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Space Shuttle Seen as Crucial to Future of Warfare
in April Will Open Possibility for Manned Military Operations

VKFv

: ~X

ByJUchardp. Lyons '
•

New York Times Service

ASHINGTON The'
dung of the space shuttle

: month will be -a crucial

tin the history of warfare,

ifc view of Pentagon officess
- nrititary strategists.

*aving aside the consider-

;

scientific and^cammerriM
cts of shuttle flights,’ which
he ostensiUe reasonsior the -

stment of about $8 bflhonin
leasable space vehicle, nnlx-

,
planners say the lannnhjpg
stark the start of manned'
tary operations at altitudes

vnfl start wife- fee shuttle at

miles and go to virtually any
..

boost from the first plan-

.
aod investment in the staut-

ffogram a decade ago ii was
yy. recognized on Capitol

~

that the major long-range

benefits would be. from military
applications;

.. That view has not gone unnot-
iced in Moscow, where Soviet
leaders have vigorously protest-

-Cd the continuing development
Of the American space plane as a
provocation arid have unsuccess-
fully sought to negotiate its halt.

The Sonet Union was well

aware that eariyin the process of

designing the shuttle, its- cargo
bay was enlarged at the urging
of the Air Force to accommo-
date military' payloads. At a

length of IZ2 xeet and with, a
wing span of 78. feet, the shuttle

is. about the size of a DC-9 jet-

Hner. With two pilots and as

many as three tedmiaans it

could stay in space for a wed: or

more.
Interviews with people famil-

iar with military space issues

have also drown that there is a

growing debate over whether
space, an area where weapons of
mass destruction are outlawed
by United Nations treaty,

.
should be opened to lesser
weaponry.
Some Americans fear an arms

.

race in space, while others see
the military use of the shuttle as
a natural consequence of the su-
periority of U.S. space technolo-
gy, although such superiority
may prove temporary.
A scientist who has expressed

concern over the military impli-
cations of the shuttle is DrTlcric
Chaisson, an associate professor
on the astrophysics faculty at

a
Harvard University. “Many erf

my colleagues and I believe that
the mission of the shuttle is to
launch - military satellites," he
said;

To the aerospace industry and
other groups seeking a rapid

strengthening of the US. mili-

tary, the shuttle is the realization

of a dream of mi>nn«t military
vehicles extending back to the
Advanced Reconnaissance Satel-

lite program of the 1950s.

Military Thinker

Those favoring the operation
of overtly military satellites with
astronauts aboard suffered
sharp setbacks when the Air
Force X-20 Dyna-Soar program
was canceled in 1963, and its fol-

low-up program, the Maimed
Orbiting Laboratory, was killed

six years later after the invest-

ment of SI.6. billion. The pro-

grams were eliminated partly for

economic reasons and partly be-

cause they had been overtaken

by the Gemini and Skylab pro-

grams.

Therefore to such military

thinkers as Ll Gen. Daniel O.
Graham, retired director of the
Defense Intelligence Agency
who is now co-chairman of the
Alliance for Peace Through
Strength, a civilian lobby group,
the shuttle offers the opportuni-
ty to open vast areas for military

exploitation.

“The shuttle gives us a strate-

gic edge over the Soviet Union
and their masses of missiles and
submarines." Mr. Graham said.

Groups such as the Federa-
tion of American Scientists,

which have long opposed the de-
velopment of the shuttle, origi-

nally for economic reasons and
later for military reasons, as well
as Lhose groups such as Mr.
Graham’s, acknowledge that a

kind of cold war in space is

emerging.
There have been several exam-

ples of this development:

• This month the Air Force
announced that it would build in

Colorado a S450-million. Consol-
idated Space Operations Center
from which all future military

shuttle and satellite flights

would be directed.

• The Defense Department is

seeking more than 5500 million

in the proposed budget for the

fiscal year 1982 for its own shut-
tle research, development, test-

ing and engineering.

• A military duplicate of the

shuttle base at the Kennedy
Space Center is being construct-

ed at Vandenberg Air Force
Base in California. It is expected
to be operational in 1984.

• The Air Force is asking

Congress for about 5150 million

for the continuation of twin pro-

(Continued on Page 3, CoL 2)
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u*»vmerican, identified by Thai
S. officials as Karl Scnndd-
- seriously wounded Sunday,

- -ntly after trying to- escape

.he Indonesian Garuda arr-

n, which was diverted Jo
V ok on Saturday by hijackers

iding the release of 84 ppEfi-
tisemexs. The Ji^dfjeg^rn-

.
d to rtcinber :Th2e. tfigEafiy

. oded the rekase'of20 priaan-

irong SuwanpMri, the Thai

. imenfs chief, ^okesman,
ndonesian autbdities were
ig word from the h^ackers

here the freed prisoners

go. -

i officials said TPresidem
o of Indonesia bod agreed

U- Sunday morning Cwiaei

g to release all 84 prisoners,

relieved to be snmenls ar-

during recent anti-govero-

iots.

- Trairong refused to disclose

her demands that he said

sen made by the hijackers,
1 * ized the DC-9 airliner onan
1 sian domestic flight and

it to fly to Malaysia and
- Bangkok.
- wounded American, Mr.

-- 3cr, 47, was identified as a
gran who lived in Jakarta,

is shot in the chest and
from the plane. Doctors

J had recovered consdous-
rfore they began surgery to

: a bullet that apparently
k‘ near his spine.

Shooting came hours after a

Briton on the plane leaped
dom through a rear emer-
stit, injuring a leg.

Busy With ftafio

ort officials said' the Briton,

ted as Robert Wainwright,’

mloyee of the Milchem Co.
donesia. jumped out the

arcy toilet door of the plane

U -onto the runway at the

A airport They said Thai

hooters surrounding the

. . 'pulled him to safety Before

. ackers realized he had es-

^
Wainwright told authorities

A man, apparently American Kari Schneider, Kes under the

codmit of a hijacked Indonesian jet ^sfgyuffng with a handker-

chiefafter being shot and thrown from the plane in Bangkok.

he made Ms escape while the hi-

jackers were busy with the cockpit,

radio, .18
- hours after the plane

landed at Bangkok.
An elderly woman was freed

when the plane stopped in Penang,
Malaysia, . on Saturday. With Mr.
Wainwright and Mr. Schneider
free, the hijackers were still report-

ed to beholding 40 passengers and
five crew members.'

Mr. Trairong said the govern-

ment of Sri y iiinka, where the M-
jackers demanded to be flown,

would not allow them .or the hos-

tages tO land

An Indonesian DC-10 ahtmer
meanwhile arrived in . Bangkok
from Jakarta, bringing officials in-

cluding a dose aide of President

Suharto to help a team of Indone-

sian negotiators who have been in

Bangkok since Saturday night a
Thai government spokesman said.

He identified the aide as Lt Gen.

Benny Moerdam, deputy director-

gesumal of central intelligence and
chief of military intelligence.

4 Sonrender M Panama

PANAMA CITY (UPI)— Four
leftist hijackers surrendered and
freed 49 hostages Saturday in Pan-

ama in a. negotiated settlement of

their two-day takeover of a Hon-
duran airliner, the state-run Pana-

ma radio said. .

The hijackers, negotiating with

Panamanian officials, apparently

won their chief demand for the re-

lease of Salvadoran leftists impris-

oned by Honduras. Shortly after

the hostages were released, a Hon-
duran government communique
announced that some “undesirable

foreigners” would be deported.

The hijackers had demanded the

release of 13 leftists.

The hostages were freed when
the Boeing 737 jet arrived in Pana-

ma after a short flight from Mana-
gua, where the leftists forced the

plane to land Friday during a

Honduras SAHAS airline flight

bound for.New Orleans, the radio

said.

It said die hijackers— all appar-

ently Honduran citizens — were

met at the national air force base

north of Panama City by govern-

ment authorities. The broadcast

did not say! if the hijackers were

arrested.

A witness at the airport said that

four hijackers, including a woman,
arrived with the plane. Nicaraguan

officials had said there was anoth-

er male leftist in the group holding

the plane in Managua before it left

for Panama. No information was
immediately available on the fifth

hijacker.

Authorities declined to com-
ment on reports that the hijackers

would be given political asylum in

Panama, and they gave no infor-

mation on where the hijackers

were taken after they surrendered.

wj.
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Washington

Backs Talks

On Namibia
Reagan to Pursue

Carter’s Initiative

By Don Oberdorfer
Washington Paa Service

WASHINGTON — The Reagan
administration, in a decision of

major significance in its policy on
southern Africa, has decided to

pick up the threads of the Carter

administration’s program of inter-

national negotiations to bring in-

dependence to South-West Africa

(Namibia).

The administration's decision

implies a more conventional and
moderate course in the region than

many had expected. At the same
time, the likely UJ5. position in

those negotiations, as projected by
President Reagan in an interview

Friday with The Washington Post,

suggests a delay in reaching a solu-

tion and is likely to be unpopular
in Africa.

The decision to continue U.S.
efforts to reach an internationally

negotiated settlement was con-
veyed to Ishaya Audu, the Nigeri-
an foreign minister, by Secretary

of Spite Alexander M. Haig Jr, ac-

cording to sources in the adminis-
tration. Mr. Haig met Mr. Andu,
his first official visitor from Africa,

at the State Department on Fri-

day.

Mr. Haig's disclosure is believed

to be among the factors contribut-

ing to the optimism about U.S.
policies that Mr. Audu expressed

after (he meeting.

Recent Dec&oos

Mr. Audu was told that the ad-
ministration had completed the in-

itial phase of its review of U.S. pol-

icy cm Africa. In this connection,

several decisions have been made
recently to reduce the apprehen-
sion of black African states:

• In a move related to the Nam-
ibian decision, the State Depart-
ment persuaded Jonas Savunbi,
the Angolan guerrilla leader, to

postpone a trip to the United
States for the second time in a

month. Mr. Savimbi was to have
arrived in New York on Sunday
for a visit that would have in-

creased speculation about a renew-
al of UJ5. aid to the rebels fighting

the Cuban-supported Angolan
government.

• Vice President Bush has been
named to lead a U.S. delegation to

an international conference April 9

and 10 on the “urgent and growing

(Continued on Plage 5, CoL 1)
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Lech Walesa, of the Polish independent trade union. Solidarity,

and his secretary prayed Sunday in a small church in Warsaw.

Tass Claims Polish Union

Resorts to 'Open Struggle
9

By Anthony Austin
New York TimesService

MOSCOW — The Soviet Union
pressed its attacks against the Pol-

ish trade union Solidarity on Sun-
day. accusing it of trying to intimi-

date Polish security forces and
wrest control from the govern-

ment.
The new charges, made in a 're-

port by Tass, reinforced the im-
pression among Western diplo-

mats in Moscow that the Soviet

Union is seeking to discourage any
major concessions to Solidarity in

the tense negotiations in Warsaw.
Tass reported that, in prepara-

tion for a general strike Tuesday.
Solidarity was engaging in activi-

ties that had no place in a Socialist

state.

Roadblocks, Seizures

“The local organizations of Soli-

darity are doing their utmost to

discredit the police and security

organs and to intimidate their em-
ployees," Tass said.

The news agency charged that

subversive and extremist elements

were drawing up lists of police and
security officials to be "isolated"

during the strike, and that there

were plans to set np roadblocks
and even uy to seize post ofGces.

In Warsaw, Tass claimed, "anti-

Socialist forces" managed to seize

a television transmitting facility,

while in Bialystok they were al-

leged to have captured food stocks.

In Wroclaw, it said. Solidarity

leaders “launched brazen attacks"

on the Polish Communist Party.

Throughout the country, Tass
said, instructions are being issued

for seizing factories and mobilizing
public and private .transport for

the duration of the strike.

“The nature of [these] instruc-

tions put out illegally by Solidar-

ity’s leaders shows that "his organi-

zation is resorting to open methods
of struggle against the lawful state

authorities — against the govern-
ment and the Polish United Work-
ers [Communist] Party," Tass de-
clared.

Tass also charged that KOR. the
Polish dissident group allied with
Solidarity, had so strengthened its

position within the trade union
that it is now “actually running
Solidarity." The Soviet Union has
accused KOR, which stands for

Social Self-Defense Committee, of

being in the pay of Western intelli-

gence.

Poland Signals

New Resolve in

Growing Crisis
ByJohn Damron
New York Times Service

WARSAW — A crucial Central Committee meeting, which may well

decide whether Poland's Communist Party opposes or cooperates with

Solidarity, opened Sunday with an attack upon the independent union

from a ranking Politburo member.
KazLmierz Barrikowski charged that Solidarity was penetrated by peo-

ple who were trying to push it into becoming a political organization to

struggle against the Communist Party and the Socialist stale.

At the same time, however, Mr. Barrikowski came out strongly in

favor of democratic changes within the party itself, including free elec-

tions and limited terms of office for its leaders. Such changes, if put into

effect, would open up the party

considerably and make it different

from any other Communist Party

in Eastern Europe.
Mr. Barrikowski's remarks on

Solidarity were seen as significant

because be is regarded as a liberal

and has maintained indirect con-

tacts with the union at critical

points during past crises. Although
much of his speech was undoubt-
edly directed at the Soviet Union,

as a signal that the Polish leaders

recognize the dangers of the situa-

tion, it also showed a stiffening of

resolve in the face of a general

strike set to begin Tuesday.
Hie emergency session Sunday

of the ruling body of the three-mil-

lion member parry is thought to be

one of the most important in Po-

land's history. It was shaping up as

a struggle between hardliners and
moderates on the 140-member
committee, polarized over the sear-

ing issue of how to deal with the

union.

Divisions Deepen

Divisions have been deepened
by the country's spiraling crisis

that is coming to a head, with ever-

worsening food shortages, Warsaw
Pact troops on extended
maneuvers on Polish soil, and Soli-

darity prepared to call 10 million

workers off their jobs indefinitely

Tuesday unless agreement is

reached" before then.

Stanishw Kania, the moderate
party leader, who has been pursu-
ing a tightrope course of trving to

seek an accommodation with the

union whilc^fending off conces-

sions he construes as political, may
even face a personal challenge to

his leadership. Most observers felt

that he was strong enough to sur-

mount it, but the country's situa-

tion was so unstable that nothing
could be ruled out.

The 10-man Politburo has been
transformed by leadership upheav-
als — there ar? only four survivors

from before last summer's strikes— but the Central Committee has
not been so greatly changed.

It is a conservative body, and
left to its own devices, would un-
doubtedly favor a sterner line

toward the union. But it is meeting
amid a public clamor for accom-
modation instead or confrontation.

There are also pressures for re-

form from the grass-roois level of
the party, and these were reflected

in the angry debate in Sunday's
sessions, or at least the portions of

it relayed imermiltently by the

Polish news agency.
Speaker after speaker spoke of

the crisis in the party, of the dis-

trust and lack of credibility it has

engendered among the people and
of the need to get rid of the old-

guard and get on with the coun-
try’s “democratic renewal." Signif-

icantly. most of the critics were
workers, not party bureaucrats.

Solidarity leaders had met with

government officials Saturday for

nearly three hours without achiev-

ing a breakthrough in their talks

on a report from the justice minis-

ter. Jerzy Bafia. on a police attack

on union members in Bydgoszcz
March 19 that precipitated a four-

hour national strike Friday and
ext Tuesday's scheduled strike.

Solidarity' sources said that the

report was being extensively

• The incident in Bydgoszcz that

sparked Poland's latest crisis

has not been fully explained,

and Solidarity sees it as part of

a deliberate campaign. News
analysis. Page 2.

• Reports that Poland has de-

faulted on loans from two
Western banks come amid in-

tensive international efforts to

underwrite the faltering Polish

economy. Page 17.

rewritten to include the union's
viewpoint and to establish Lhat un-
ion members were beaten by po-
licemen.

After the negotiations. Lech
Walesa and other Solidarity lead-

ers met for l
1
.a hours with the Pol-

ish primate. Cardinal Stefan

Wyszynski. They were joined by
Stefan Bratkowski. a party mem-
ber who leads thejournalists union
and who is an informal adviser to

Mr. Kania. In past crises, Mr.
Bratkowski has been an intermedi-

ary between the union and govern-

ment.
The meeting confirmed lhat the

cardinal, who along with Mr. Ka-
ma and Mr. Walesa is one of the

three most powerful men in the

country, has assumed an active

role m’aiiempting to mediate a so-

lution to the crisis.

Exercise in Poland

BERLIN (Reuters) — Soviet.

East German and Polish troops in-

volved in the Warsaw Pact Soyuz-
81 maneuvers in and around" Po-
land practiced the extermination

of an assumed enemy Sunday at a

training ground in Poland. East
Germany's ADN news agency re-

ported.
"

gVSfflg

Indian Strategy

India is mounting a major
campaign to persuade the

Reagan administration to

abandon plans to make Paki-

stan a front-line state against

Soviet advances in the Gulf by
selling ii arms. Page 2

World Cup Title

Phil Mahre. an .American, beat

Ingemar Stenmark for the
overall World Cup skiing

championship. He is the first

non-European to win the

men's title since the World
Cup was founded 15 years

ago. Page 21

.

TOMORROW
Irish Neutrality

Signs of improved relations

with Britain have rekindled a

debate in Ireland over neutral-

ity. a political passion chat is

firmly rooted in the Irish op-

position to Britain. .An exami-
nation of the emotion-laden is-

sue. in Tuesday's Trib.

Reagan T-inks Grain Ban to Soviet Pressure on Poland
He Asserts That Summit Would Have to Discuss Soviet *Imperialism ?

their faces covered as they leave a Honduran

Ricardo Rodriguez, after arriving Saturday

the New Orleans-bound plane were freed.

By Lou Cannon

and Lee Lescaze
Washington Past Service

WASHINGTON — Expressing

a grim view of U.S. relations with

Moscow, President Reagan said in

an Oval Office interview that he

will refuse to lift the grain embar-

go at this time and that any sum-

mit . mftettng with the Russians

would have to include discussion

of “the imperialism of the Soviet

Union.”
During a 40-minute interview in

which he reviewed his two months
in office, the president said he en-

tered office wasting to lift the

grain embargo, as he repeatedly

promised to do during the cam-
paign. But, he said, “I do not see

how we could lift it at this time

without sending the wrong signal"

Mr. Reagan expressed himself

on a number of crucial policy

questions:

• The president has serious

doubts about Pentagon plans for

land-basing of the MX intercon-

tinental missile because that

scheme is “so elaborate, so costly,

and Fm not sure that it is neces-

sary or would be effective.” He
said he supports the idea of the

MX missile, intended to protect

the United States from Soviet mis-

sile attack, but the question of

whether the MX should be sea-

based, land-based or kepi in con-
ventional missile silos is wide

open.

• Mr. Reagan would like to
provide UJ». food to aid the hard-

pressed Polish people, but such a
decision would be contingent upon
whether there is a Soviet invasion

of Poland or internal suppression
of the free trade union movement.

• The administration's focus of

U.S. policy in southern Africa will

be to seek a peaceful solution of

the Namibian crisis. "We think it

begins with an election ... that

just as we did in Zimbabwe should
follow the adoption of a constitu-

tion that guarantees equal rights to

all people in lhat country, property

rights, minority rights," Mr.
Reagan said.

• The president described the

government of Angola as a puppet
"dominated by the presence ofCu-
bans, surrogates for the Soviet Un-
ion." He said be sympathizes with

the anti-Marxist Angolan rebels,

but he complained that UJS. abili-

ty to aid the .Angolan rebels is re-

stricted by the Claik amendment,
which the administration wants
Congress to repeal.

m Mr. Reagan rave mixed sig-

nals on how he wifi resolve one of
the most important arguments in

his administration: the question of
whether to restrict Japanese auto
imports. He described himself as a
believer in free trade and an oppo-
nent of protectionism, but ob-
served that the Japanese had spo-

ken of observing “voluntary re-

straints” in their export policies.

Mr. Reagan's apparent tilt away
from protectionism, despite the

recommendation of an administra-

tion task force calling for curbing
Japanese imports, may have re-

flected the advice he received last

Wednesday at a meeting with

prominent economists.

Most of them, including Mr.

Reagan’s favorite economist. Mil-

ton Friedman, warned him that

any protectionist move by the

United States would be likely to

stan a tariff war with the Japanese

and Europe.

The interview with Mr. Reagan,
conducted Friday afternoon, re-

flected his customary optimism as

he discussed the range of problems
facing his administration. But his

mood turned somber on the sub-

jects of Poland and U.S. relations

with the Soviet Llnion.

He said that “any imposition on
the freedom of the people of Po-
land." whether by Soviet invasion
or by internal repression, would
have a serious impact on Washing-
ton’s relations wife Moscow.

Mr. Reagan’s message seemed to

be that fee United States takes an
equally dim view of repression of
the Polish trade union movement,
whether that comes from a crack-

down by fee Polish government or

from a Soviet invasion.

Answering Poland's appeal for
food would be a lot easier. Mr.
Reagan said, if fee Polish govern-
ment does not “take some drastic
militant step against their own
people."

Cool to Summit fan

The Soviet threat to Poland has"
played a major role in Mr.
Reagan’s decision to keep fee
grain embargo in place despite his

campaign promises and a “sense-

of-Lhe-Senatr resolution calling
upon him io lift it.

The embargo, he said, is "some-
thing l would dearly love to be
able to lift, but fee very situation
we've been talking about Poland,
the entire international situation is

such feat I at this moment do not

[Continued on Page 3. Col. 11
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BASQUE PATROL — Spanish sokfiers on patrol at Echalar, near the French border, to

prevent mfihmrinn by Basque guerrillas— part of the armed forces'* new role in the govern-

ment’s anti-terrorist campaign, Elsewhere in the region, a suspected Basque terrorist was
killed, another wounded ami a third arrested Sunday m a dash with national police in Vitoria.

Fingers Point at Warsaw for Violence in Bydgoszczns
party col- The divisions are accentuate iL
Way Will ing crises., When lbe Sovie l.i | .

ByJohn Damton

New York Times Service

WARSAW — The incident that

sparked Poland’s latest and deep-
est crisis has not been fully ex-
plained.

A large group of Solidarity and

did the brutality raise up such a

storm of protest and bring Poland

to its moment of truth, with the

union planning a general strike

Tuesday at a time when economic
deprivations have turned the coun-

try into a underbox and Warsaw
Pact troops are engaged is pro-

fanners’ union activists came io a
meeting of the Voivode National
Council, a local assembly, in

Bydgoszcz on March 19. Some

NEWS ANALYSIS

of thine that the Interior Ministry,

which is deeply infiltrated by the

Soviet KGB, has specialized m for.

decades.

It is virtually inconceivable, giv-

en the country's tension, the lead-

ership’s policy of resolving

lies without force and the

ite bureaucratic command

In an open letter to party col- The divisions are accentuate

leagues calkd. “Which way Will ing crises. When the Sovie

We Chooser Stefan Bratkowsld, sharpens its tirades against

head of the journalists’ union, darity, as itdid last week, the

it

dvr-

structure, that the deputy governor
ild make a ded-

were invited, but noL alL Hie meet-
ing was adjourned before it

reached the agenda item on which
they' wanted to speak. They rose,

shouted “'Draiiors!" and refused to

go. They were given several uliima-

nuns', and finally, after a large

crowd gathered outside, the police

were called in.

They evicted the unionists, iso-

lating three man
,
including a Soli-

darity leader, Jan Rulewyd, in a
back corridor. At that point, men
in street clothes— undoubtedly se-

cret police—moved in to adminis-
ter thrashings so brutal fh-n the

three had to be hospitalized.

Beatings of this sort are not un-
known in Eastern Europe, or- for

that matter, in the back rooms of
American police stations. So why

longed military exercises inside

and outside its borders?

One reason is that the incident

was not isolated. There have been
other attacks, although none so
brazen, on individual unionists,

mainly members of the farmers*

organization ' Rural Solidarity.

There have also been mysterious

occurrences as the circulation

of anonymous leaflets calling for.

the assassination -of various offi-

in Bydgoszcz would
sum to call in die police without

checking first with someone in

Warsaw.

ranis and the patrolling of neigh-
PudUcborboods by trucks whose publi

address systems warn residents,

falsely, that their, water will be
turned off during the next strike.

DeBxrate Csnqaign Seen

To Solidarity, all this connotes a
deliberate campaign of misinfor-

mation and provocation, the sort

The union has chosen a militant

response not just to assuage the

anger of its members, but also to

rid tbe Communist apparatus once
and for all of Solidarity's die-hard

opponents. “We will smoke them
out UJce rats," Lech Walesa, Soli-

darity’s leader, promised workers
daring Friday’s four-hour warning
strike.

The union is not alone in its as-

sessment. Official and semiofficial

organizations throughout Poland

last week churned out statements

calling for “common sense,” but

also fra- a “thorough explanation”

of the Bydgoszcz affair— meaning
the exposure of higher officials

whomay be involved.

said: “This is the last chance for

those who would like to turn the

party bade from the road of agree-

ment and Irad our nation unavoid-

ably to catastrophe. These are the

people who don't want to come to

agreement even with the party

rank and file, are afraid of them

and are attempting at all costs to

delay tbe party congress."

Rumor has it that an early draft

of Mr. Bratkowski's letter con-

linens fed wncucateo ana 3£
deaed and reassert tbcmsclvtjfj^^

Rifts In Union Ranks

On the union side, tbe or Klaidiwali

also accentuated rifts in the^ don-

ship. “If things continue lik? . . Astresti

Mr. Walesa said at one po“£n»«ake a

werik, “the authorities willPJ
10 Wunonsi.

able to exercise full contrj~“. pros said:

themselves, and we will not/” L .* was

to, either.” *«»
Morc and more, the he*

cal Solidarity chapterefroagj
e(,u

like Czestochowa, BiefaSteof^‘^
and Warsaw are responder the Uv ??nmoaires a- _ the

minurf the names of six high offi-

obstruc-dals whom he deemed
tionist to the country’s odnowo, or

democratic renewal.

But Solidarity’s real opponents

are mote deeply embedded in the

power structure, in the Warsaw
party organization, in the security

services, and in the middle ranks

of the party apparatus, where par-

ty policy is put into practice.

The party’s seeming vacillation

in the past seven months— adopt-

ing a hard stand and then sudden-

ly capitulating to union demands
— is a reflection of its divisions

rather than simple indecisivenass.

rank-and-file pressures “-meeting Tikik.

assess**®^
in a final confrontation v,

government
So

‘

islaw

been able
toward moderation. Last T

pndon Fri:

toward IWW1WUW4*. *ror»r^^,on°i
he averted a call for an lmtKKLinvard
general strike by threatemn————men
sign. It is a stratagem that r^ soon asan»
be allowed to work a secoQt^ejj. th

ittar

Dissuade
idminisirV »

,tion of a? *

U.S. on Arms Sales to Pakistan Bremen ^

By Stuart Auerbach
Washiagtoa Post Service

NEW DELHI -— India is mount-
ing a major diplomatic campaign
in an attempt to persuade theattempt to persuade
Reagan administration to abandon
plans to sell arms to Islamabad to

make Pakistan a front-line state

against Soviet advances in the
Gulf.

In a series of meetings in New
Delhi with Western ambassadors
whose governments are believed to
have influence on Washington,
Prime Minister Indira Gandhi’s
government has argued that large-

scale U-S. weapons sales to Paki-
stan would destabilize the region,

force India into an aims race and
drive it closer to its major arms
supplier, the Soviet Union.
Hie Indiana maintain that arms

sold to Pakistan as a counter to So-
'viet expansion have twice ended
up being used against India.

* Furthermore. Indian diplomats

have insisted that revitalizing the

formerly dose defense links be-

tween Washington and Islamabad
would serve primarily to maintain

President Mohammed Zia ul-Haq
in power and once more place the

United -States in the position of

supporting an unpopular military

government

Betides mating those points to

some of the United States’ closest

atiig*, Foreign Minister P.V. Nara-
amhfl Rao has called in U.S.

Charge (TAffaires Archer Blood to

express India’s strong objections

to a heavy rearming of Pakistan.

India’s ambassador to Washing-
ton, KLR. Narayanan, has been in-

structed to press the point during

his initial meeting with Secretary

of State Alexander M. Haig Jr.,

scheduled for Tuesday, and a sen-

ior Indian Foreign Ministry offi-

cial. Eric Gonsalves, is planning to

go to Washington in early Apru to

buttress New Delhi’s arguments.

TEHRAN — A prominent supporter of Ayatollah Ruhollah Kho-
meini, Iran's revolutionary leader, has been shot and wounded in an
assassination attempt in the central province of Fars, official reports said

Sunday.
. . .

.'

Two young men on a motorcycle fired at Ayatollah Rabbani Shirazl
«a*IUk nl -^ <n tka VHTOfimv* OB Ka CatAyatollah KhomemFs personal representative in the province, as he sat

the repoti

According to diplomatic sourc-

es, bothNew Delhi and Islamabad
have been informed that Washing-
ton will not allow Indian objec-

tions to determine the amount of

arms it will seD Pakistan or the

terms of the sale.

“In our view, a secure and confi-

dent Pakistan win contribute to

the overall security of the subcon-
tinent,” acting State Department
spokesman William Dyess said

Friday.

total si biiEo"wer two*years, or Accused Spy in Iran Claims Forgery by CIA

in his car in Shiraz, the reports said. He was hit in the neck, but the

wound was described as minor.

The newspaper Etel&’at said.that responsibility far the attack had been

claimed by Forghan, an underground group involved in previous shoot-

ings of prominent Shiite Moslem clergymen. President Abolhassan Bam-
Sadr called tbe attack “a darion call of danger, a wanting to society

about thespread of terrorism.”

more rt»«n twice the Garter admin-
istration's Offer last year of $400
motion, which Gen. 22a rejected.

But Pakistan once more appears
to be backing off from the ui>. of-

fer. Foreign Minister Agha Sbahi,

in a recent interview with The
Washington Post, said Pakistan

Raters

wants economic aid and the right

s, but

U.S. Considers Resuming

Pakistan Military Training

to boy U.S. aims at cut rates,

no direct mflitaiy assistmice, so as

to protect its position in the no-
paltgned world and avoid being la-

beled a tod of the United States.

By Don Obcrdorfer
Washinffon Post Service

WASHINGTON — The United
States is malting “measured” prog-
ress toward repairing its often-dis-

rupted relationship with Pakistan
and may soon resume a military
training program for tbe Pakistani
armed forces, the State Depart-
ment has announced.
The statement Friday by spokes-

man William Dyess, plus remarks
of State Alexanderby Secretary

M- Haig Jr. and a statement issued

in Islamabad, all indicated that no
quick breakthrough on a new se-

curity relationship with Pakistan
can be expected.

Repair of tbe Pakistani ties has
had a high priority in the Reagan
administration, which is placing
major emphasis on building an in-

formal alliance to counter Soviet
influence in southwest Asia.

- Tbe administration is also con-
sidering increased aid to rebel

forces m Afghanistan. The key to

this is Pakistan, which shares a
long border with Afghanistan and
thus has become a “front-line”

state in the region.

U.S. Ambassador Arthur W.
Hummel Jr. and Pakistani officials

in Islambad have completed a first

round of talks, the State Depart-
ment said. “We believe they have
laid the foundation for a durable
bilateral relationship." said Mr.
Dyess. who also announced fur-

ther talks in Washington during an
impending visit by Pakistani For-
ego Minister Agha Shahi.

Mr. Dyess said that, as the ini-

tial gesture of a renewed relation-

ship, the Reagan administration is

considering resumption of military

training Tor Pakistani armed
forces.

Such training was suspended
when the United States cut off eco-

nomic and military aid to Pakistan
in April, 1979. under laws dealing

with unclear weapons prolifera-

tion, because of Pakistanis nuclear

program.
Increased Pakistani military

purchases from the United. States

are also expected, Mr. Dyess said.

The Reagan administration re-

cently asked Congress to amend
anti-proliferation laws to make it

possible to aid Pakistan despite its

continuing nuclear weapons drive,

on grounds of U.S. national inter-

est Sucn a legislative change
would take many months to enact

unless the administration made a
' higher priority request.

The administration reportedly

has drawn up a tentative plan to

provide $500 miDion in assistance
- to Pakistan — about $400 Bullion

;
in military sales loans, some at

subsidized rates, and $100 million
' in economic support

Mr. Dyess would not confirm

the figures but said nonew budget-

ary proposal for Pakistan is now
bong submitted.

Mr. Haig, while not providing
details, said the mitint Pakistani re-

action to U.S. proposals was
“quite favorable” but that “since

then it’s been a more reserved atti-

tude.” He said the Pakistanis are

“in a very difficult position.” and
are under pressure mx Afghanistan.

A Pakistani Foreign Ministry
statement issued in Islamabad de-

nied “tendentious and mislc

reports” about a U.S. military

offer. The statement said that dis-

cussions are taking place about

One point of contention may be
the offer of President Reagan and
Defense Secretary Caspar W.
Weinberger to consider supplying
arms to Afghan rebels, many of
whose organizations have head-
quarters in the Pakistani border

aty of Peshawar..

On Friday, Gen. Zia told British

Foreign Secretary Lord Carrington
in Islamabad that Pakistan must
be militarily strong before it can
consider fnnnding arms to Afghan
rebels, because of the strong likeli-

hood of a sharp reaction from
Moscow.

TEHRAN— Abbas Amir Entezam, a former deputy premier accused

of espionage; testified Sunday that theCIA had forged the documents on
which the Iranian charges were.based.

“They have been prqjared tty tbe agents of tbe most criminal govern-

ment of tbe world and cannot be used in an Islamic court against a

Moslem,” Mr. Fntggim said of die documents, found at the U.S. Embas-

sy in Iran after it was seized by militants in. November, 1979. “It is

possible that these corrupt [CIA] agents have forged documents to be
used in shuttering the national unity of Iran.”

The trial, before an Mamie revolutionary tribunal at Evin Prison in

Tehran, was later adjourned until next Saturday. Mr. Entezam. 47, who
served in eariy 1979 as deputy premier in tbe interim government of

Mehdi Bazargan. was arrested in December of that year.

Paifiameixt Debates

“certain proposals put forward by
Jnited States, including mih-the United

taiy sales,” but that no agreement
has been reached.

The statement stressed the coon-

tty’s fealty to the policies and prin-

ciples of the Islamic Conference
and the nonaligned movement, Qf
which it is a member. The state-

ment also said that Pakistan stands

by the principle of “friendly coop-
eration with its neighbors.

State Department sources said

the U.S.-Pakistani talks were char-

acterized by a positive tone that

gave promise of forging an im-
proved relationship after careful

and thorough consideration.

Sources said that because of the
pace of the discussions and the

U.S. budgetary cycle, it now seems
likely that a major aid program for

Pakistan will not be submitted to

Congress until the fiscal 1983
budget, which win be announced
ext January and cake effect in Oc-
tober, 1982. Meanwhile, military

training and other smalt-scale aid

could be provided if Congress were
wilting to change the nuclear
weapons proliferation laws.

In New Delhi, meanwhile, Par-
liament has held three days of de-
bate on the question of U-S. aims
to Pakistan, with politicians from
all parties accusing the Reagan ad-
ministration of returning to Cold
War policies.

Editorial comment against the

United States has also been sharp,

and some Indians have coupled
Washington’s refusal to consider
India’s view on rearming Pakistan
with the Reagan administration’s

proposed $85-million slash in

planned economic aid to India.

Nonetheless, the Gandhi gov-
ernment’s public response to plans

to arm Pakistan and cut aid to In-

dia have been muted, especially

when compared with reaction to

tbe Carter administration’s offer

last year to supply weapons to
Pakistan.

Some Western diplomats in

New Delhi speculated that the In-
dians fear that an extremely nega-
tive reaction would provoke the

administration into a de-
i anti-Indian posture.

Zimbabwe Cuts Guerrillas
9 Pay After Clashes

The Axsodtaed Press

SALISBURY — Prime Minister Robert Mugabe has cot in half the

pay or several thousand Zimbabwean guerrillas involved in factional

fighting last month, it was confirmed Sunday. There was no immediate

indication of how the guerrillas reacted, but police said there had been

no trouble.,

The dashes at four guerrilla camps left at least 200 persons dead. The
pay deductions wQl be used to help coyer tbe costs, estimated at $16
mill iflion, of repairing or rebuilding hundreds of homes destroyed and
damaged by guerrillas near Bulawayo, a government spokesman said.

The battles were fought between guerrillas loyal to Prime Minister

Robert Mugabe and those of his junior coalition government partner,

Joshua Nkomo. Since then, all but one large camp of guerrillas loyal to

Mr. Nkomo have been disarmed, and those guerrillas will be disarmed

soon, a government spokesman said. Hie guerrillas are awaiting integra-

tion into tbe national army.

Mrs. Gandhi was reportedly

trying to steer a middle course be-

tween expressing India's totaLcjfr-

position to arming Pakistan

seeking better relations with Wash-
ington.

MountbaXten Named in 1968 U.K. Coup Plot
From Agency Dispatches

LONDON —

t

The Sunday Times reported that the late Earl Mountbat-
ten was involved in a 1968 military plot to overthrow the government of
Harold Wilson. The newspaper said Lady Falkleader, Mr. Wilson’s po-
litical secretary, named the earl as a prime mover in the affair, assisted

by “dements” in tbe army and the City of London.
Lord Mounibatten, who was lolled by the Irish Republican Army in

1979, was related to both Queen Elizabeth and her husband Prince Phil-

ip. Sir Martin Fumival Jones, former chief of the MIS intelligence

branch, said one military figure involved in tbe plot was a major general

but that the group was “a pretty loony crew.” No one was charged or
disciplined.

Mr. Wilson said Sunday night that there was in fact a plot to take over
the government when he was prime minister but he strongly denied that

Lord Mountbatten was behind iL He described the Sunday Times story

as an unwarranted slur on the earl's memory.

U.S. Arms for Afghan Rebels: Difficult Choices Seen
By Drew Middleton
New York Times Service

NEW YORK — President
Reagan’s hint that tbe United
States might begin to supply arms
to the Afghan rebels raises two ba-
sic questions: How would the arms
be delivered, and to whom?
The arms, if the rebels could ob-

tain them, would help them
against the expansion and rearma-
ment of the Soviet helicopter for-

iish a united front have failed so
far, and analysts have reported fre-

quent clashes between members of
various insurgent groups.

The analysts believe that the So-

viet high command feels it must
maintnin the present level of

85.000 troops in the country. An

NEWS ANALYSIS

fighting since the Rnsssians inter-

vened m late December, 1979. The
fighting there in the first 10 weeks
of this year was heavy by present
standards in Afghanistan
Almost continuous fighting has

been reported in Charikar and Ja-
bal-us-Siraj, north of Kabul Vil-
lagers in the region have been
warned to stop giving shelter to in-
surgents or risk tbe destruction of
their villages by air attack.

The road from Kandahar to Ka-
mations. Itet™ Pik£rarL the

analyst with long experience in AT- it* road trom Kandahar to Ka-
Sbanisiansaid^ifepietiiefact .“f

was willing to allow “owh“* “
frontiers

fighting and despite tbe insurgents^
program,
weapons to pass its
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which could invite Soviet retalia-

tion— the difficulties would be se-

rious.

In tbe last four months the Sovi-

et forces have “seeded” the moun-
tain tracks leading into Afghani-

stan with small anti-personnel

mines camouflaged to be indistin-

guishable from lumps of earth or

small rocks.

Ail (he main roads into

.

stan are guarded by
and the entire frontier area is

swept daily by fighter bombers
and helicopter

j

lack of arms, the rebels

“doing enough to keep the Rus-
sians in a perpetual state of alert.”

Fighting Ebbs, Flares

Tbe Afghan insurgency, as seen

try Western analysts, follows the

classic pattern of guerrilla con-
flicts: raids on outposts, sentries

and roadblocks; harassment of
supply columns, and death for Af-
ghans who collaborate with the

Russians.

The fighting ebbs in one region

lanareii

Sharif until the Russians diverted
helicopter and infantry forces to
tbe area to drive the insurgents

into the hiDs.

Kabul though the site of Soviet

headquarter is Afghanistan, is

not free of incidents, despite a car-
few. frequent patrols by govern-
ment forces ana security aJwrk« on
all vehicles. In some cases insur-

gents have broken into and looted

shops owned by Hindu and Stkh
merchants in the Jadi Nadir Pnsta-

tun market area.

Ten Guerrilla Groups

Who would receive the arms?
Ten guerrilla groups are operating

throughout Afghanistan. Some are

nationalists, others are ethnic and
regional A third group is com-
posed of small fundamentalist
Moslem parties. Efforts to estab-

only to flare in another. In January
and February it intensified in the

northern and central provinces of
Fariab, Samangan, Bamian,

Entire Squads Defect

Tbe government of President

Babrak Karma! has been unsuc-

Parwan and Kapisa and, unexpect- .cessful in its intensive efforts to re-

edly for the Russians, in Hebnand emit for tbe Afghan Army, which

and Farah in the southwest.

Kunar province, northeast of

Kabul the Afghan capital has

been tbe scene of intermittent

is now less than half its pre-inter-

vention strength of 80,000. The
t has also failed to halt

on. Many of the insurgents’

officers are defectors from the reg-

ular army, and, despite Soviet
watchfulness, tbe defection of en-
tire squads is still common.

Analysts caution against equat-
ing the rebels’ situation in Afghan-
istan now with that of the Commu-
nist insurgents in Vietnam a dec-
ade ago. They emphasize that the

Afghan insurgents are not united

politically, that there is no central

military command or general staff

and that, most important, there is

virtually no movement of modem
weapons into the country from a
foreign source. AH these condi-

tions existed in Vietnam, the ana-

lysts point out.

The insurgents still Lack two
of weapons that would en-

le them to cope with Soviet heli-

copters and armored vehicles: an-

titank and antiaircraft guided mis-

siles.

The Russians, meanwhile, are

engaged in a major effort to ex-

pand their influence on Afghani-

stan’s economy and sodety.

Three technical schools staffed

by Russian instructors have been
f-6twhH«hwt- Technical training and
driving education have been of-

fered to 850 Afghan youths. The
Soviet Union has agreed to pro-

vide experts on agriculture, health,

transportation, scientific develop-

ment and cultural affairs. A five-

year agreement on the exchange of

goods between the two countries is

under negotiation.

Appeals fur iwA/ wv * v^deprp>Tjctm

.
'

. . . 3d put'pi3*^*
patmg nations to abstain w xirar« Mdlartiin .

John Panin

Reuters

VATICAN CITY — Pope John
Paul II has made his second appeal

within 24 hours for a peaceful set-

tlement of the Polish crisis and has

indirectly warned other nations

against interfering in Poland’s af-

fairs.

The pontiff was speaking from
the window of his private study to

thousands of pilgrims in St. Peter’s

Square for the traditional Sunday
blessing. Stressing that Poles had
dm right to resolve their internal

difficulties by themselves, the pon-
tiff said: “They want to do so and
they are capable of doing so.”

The pope also recalled the final

act of the Helsinki Conference on
European Cooperation and Securi-

ty on the principles of noninterfer-

ence. The act obliged die “partici-

direct, indirect or collective ienc

vention" in the affairs of ^ noI:

country. the admi
The pope did not menti' the aUi

country in connection wiscuon. m ^
land, but Vatican sources s79. shorj^
remark: appeared to havdon of as qM
mainly directed at the Sovti to |HI

ion and Poland's Warsaw |d to as » n ,

lies. F probferis

In a letter to Polish Primal^ ®?v-y. $
• * “ * SriMatan
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r

of Poland show that vast ra/J“
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"

come the country’s economi “
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About Soviet Tanks to World Terroris-
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By Judith Miller

New York Tima Service

Viola Sworn In as 38th President ofArgentina
Beaen

BUENOS AIRES — Gen. Roberto Viola was sworn in Sunday as

Argentina’s 38th president. He had been named to the position in Octo-
ber by the ruling militaryjunta.

Gen. Viola, considered a moderate by his fellow military officers,

succeeded Gen. Jorge Rafael Vidda, who held the position since the

armed forces overthrew Isabel Peron on March 24, 1976.

Geo. Viola, 56, has promised to bring the country closer to democracy
but ruled out elections during bis three-year term. His 13-man Cabinet
however, is tbe first since the 1976 coup to be dominated by civilians.

WASHINGTON — A draft re-

port produced by the Central In-

tdfigence Agency, has concluded
that there is not enough evidence
to support adnrinistratfcan charges
that the StSoviet Union is directly

helping to foment international

terrorism, according to congres-
sional and administration sources.

They said Saturday that William
"rector oftJ. Casey, director .of the CIA, had

iked hisasked his analysts to review their

conclusions, considering .the,sub-
stantial opposition to the report

from other agencies.

The draft estimate, produced by
tbe CIA’s national foreign assess-

ments center, has stirred debate'

within administration foreign poli-

cy circles, as Moscow has been
publicly accused tty foreign affaire

spokesmen of training, equipping

and financing international terror-

ist groups.

evidence” had been accumulated
to demonstrate the Soviet Union’s
involvement in international ter-

rorism.
-

Mr. Allen also said Moscow was
probably sugportb^the Palestine

he said must be regarded as a ter-

rorist organization — through fi-

nancial assistance and support cf

its main aims He also declared

that Israeli air raids into southern

Lebanon should be generally rec-

ognized as “hot pursuit of a sort

and thereforejustified."

.. Officials said that the draft esti-

mate contained some factual evi-

dence to ‘‘Support charges that

Moscow was directly aiding terror-

Some officials described

pute as “definitional” that i°!

agency officials found it d?le x

to agree on a common w&an. .

definition of what constiti- a£r-p

terrorist group. h - ?- •

Soon after the draft doc^l-
was drcnlaled and began
ing comment, Mr. Casey as! _
review the report. After re?

Di. s

the estimate he asked that it

—

viewe<L «
“That's really the way ih^^' *

cess is supposed to work,” si,.,,

cul said. “The estimate
‘

posed to reflect tbe viewsivuwfc uiw iiwna trig :

agencies and it’s not unusua $ *
it would be restudied and rew

ist groups, but that in many in-

stances the evidence of such in-

volvement was other murky or
nonexistent
The estimate, which was circu-

lated for comment to the State De-
partment, the National Security

Councfl, the Defense Intelligence

-after the agencies have com^
t

“** Sue !

Tbe review of the draft estimate
has again raised questions about
the relationship between intelli-

gence officials and policy-makers.
Some officials of die CIA fear it is

coming under pressure to tailor its

analyses to fit the administration’s

policy views.

Agency and the National Security

andAgency, stirred angry debate
response.

But other administratioqds

congressional officials voice^jet

cem that tbe agency was pn !

being asked to tailor its view* it . t

administration policy. The Gsi;
j

I

said. “There would not hav^
.j

l

a review if the estimate’s c%[
sions had totally supported t

ministration's charges."

Giscard Outlines

Economic Plan

Cruise Missile*]

Passes a Test

Carter Period Recalled
TheAnotsaudPress

Similar chfuys were made dur-

ing the Carter administration and
resulted in frequently bitter ex-

changes -between policy-makers
and the intelligence community.

Bruce G dark, "who heads the
CIA's assessments unit, is retiring

from the agency in April in what
officials said was a personal deci-

sion unrelated to the terrorism is-

sue. One official said a successor
had not been named, but another
indicated Chat Mr. Clark’s succes-
sor would be the current director

of the agency’s operations unit,

John McMahon.

PARIS— President Valery Gis-
card d'Bstaing said in an interview

that he would expand France’s nu-
clear energy program and give pri-

vate business strong incentives to

help the country through its eco-
nomic difficulties.

The interview was carried Fri-

day in the magazine L’Express as

Mr. Giscard dHEstaing and other

politicians prepared for first-round

elections next month. Most public
opinion polls show Mr. Giscard
d’Estaing even with Socialist can-
didate Francois Mitterrand.

The intelligence estimate cm ter-

rorism was begun soon after the
Reagan administration took office,

officials said. Secretary of State

Alexander M. Haig Jr. asserted on
Jan. 28 in his first news conference
that tbe Soviet Union, as part of a
“conscious policy," was ‘Training,

-funding and equipping” interna-

tional terrorists.

Security Adviser’s View

Mr. Giscard d’Estaing said

France’s inflation rate of nearly 14
percent and 1-6 million unem-
ployed will not “vanish as long as
the international [economic] crisis

remains unsolved,” but the coun-
try could cope better than most
through its nuclear development
program and new business incen-
tives. It was Mr. Giscard d’Esta-
ing’s first outline in the campaign
of his economic plan.

United Press lnternatkmai *i'

WASHINGTON — The f
for the first time, has succes^.

launched a Cruise missile fr

submerged submarine to hit ip
target. U
A Navy spokesman said tWt

mahawk nrissfle was fired Sab8
from the submarine Guitarf
the Point Mugu, Calif., set/
range. After the missile surf

1

its turbofan engine took ova
propelled it overland to a t

300 miles away at Nellis Air 1

Base, Nev. <

Once inside the Nellis rang£
spokesman said, the missile

I*,

several programmed routes, ;

;

ing simulated attack passes
ground target, before it was :

esred to the ground by parse
The Tomahawk was guided :

by a radar system that detenr
its position by following the 1

tours of the surface, and a sy
first used last month that i

pares computerized views of
target 'with similar photogt
stored in the missile's comj
memory.

The administration has subse-

quently said that combating inter-

national terrorism is one of its key
foreign polity objectives.

In addition, Richard V. Allen,

President Reagan's national securi-

ty adviser, said in a redent inter-

view with ABC News that “ample

Estonian Exile Says

Dissident Has Died
Reuters

STOCKHOLM — An Estonian
dissident, sentenced earlier this

year to two years’ hard labor, has
died in a Soviet labor camp, ac-

cording to a leading Estonian ex-

ile: He said Saturday that the wife
rtf. Juri Kukk had received a tele-

gram from the Soviet security po-
lice saying he would be buried

Monday.

The exile leader. Ants
chairman of the

Center for Estonian Prisoners cf
Conscience in the Soviet Union,
said friends in Estonia had told

him by telephone of the telegram.

He said it did not disclose how or
when Mr. Knkk, 40, a chemistry
professor, had died.

first Planned Soviet Time Shift

In 51 Years Is Puzzling to Some
The Assadatcd Pros

_

MOSCOW -— Hie Soviet Union is to switch to daylight saving
time Tuesday for the first time In 51 years, an event that is causin,
confusion and misunderstanding for some people who have neve
dealt with time change.
“Most people you talk to understand what is happening ant

won’t have any problems,” said Vladimir Ilyin, a Soviet Bureau o.
Standards expert who Is helping to oversee the charigt- Bui peoplc-
without experience ask questions. They think, q won't be able tc
go to sleep, I won't be able to get up,’ " he said in an interview,
“At .first, people were thinking they would have to go to work
earlier, but public transport would stay on the same schedule.” f_

Clocks are to be set ahead One hour at midnight Tuesday in all
11 Soviet time zones, and the Bureau of Standards has been advis-'
ing on the change through television publicity programs, including.’,
man-on-the-street interviews in winch citizens confidently declare .'

they understand die system. One announcement warned; “This i$
not an April. Fod's joke,” and Radio Moscow assured listeners^
that “the length of the morning will be the same.” :

:

The Ministry of Health magazine “Health," with a wide nation-*'
al readership, acknowledged that “many parents are worried thatu
their children will take the time change badly,” and while it as-p
sured them that the change is safe it urged people to prepared
phyricaDyby gradually going to bed earlier. j-

Experts say the time change should conserve two billion kH
lowatt-houis of electricity a year. The switch will put Moscow fours
hours ahead of Greenwich Mean Time -uutil clocks are set backf
Oct. 1, instead of the three-hour difference maintained since 1930.
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By Christopher Dickey

Vs-.-

0erry^As fl* raging fires of rev-

ive spread through Nicaragua* El Sal-,

(. | Guatemala is the past two. years,

\ "mounted that all of Centra] Ames*
he engulfed. Until recently the fears

< more than that.
-

' .

ive bear bints of trouble inSao-re

? «.
ii

E Costa Rica for several months, and

a Honduran airimer was hijacked to

who are proud of having the most stable de-
mocracyin Latin America.

The violence seems to be coming from
groups with various ideologies. It springs part-

ly from serious internal economic and
problems in each country, but it is also closely
related to the atmosphere of fear that grips die
entire region.

The immediate repercussions are felt most
strongly in Honduras.

Seen Spreading Into Once-Peaeeful Honduras, Costa Rica
^The climate of violence has been growing," including counterinsurgency experts, and more

said Manuel Gamero, illiberal newspaper edi-

is arfector. “The problem of El Salvador is affecting
us, and that is in addition to our own problems
of misery and poverty. ... For some tiny
we’ve noted the organization of anti-Connnu-
nist bands threatening principally moderate
groups.”

than 560 million in economic aid.

onalefc

A year ago political violence was virtually
‘ of in Hone'

-iby leftist guerrillas. In Costa Rica, a
jred three U.S; Math

....

".‘Sr:
.

.

tr v.-

•' - ^

.S. Marines,
terrorist tactics has erupted now in

otries, and althongh.it is not on a

l dose to the warfare ofH Salvador

nala, it has shocked Hondurans, who
to the most placid military dicuuar-

£ region, ana bonified Costa Ricans,

“What you’re seeing is the emergence of a
pattern,” said one wdMnfonneaWesiem
source. “The feeling now is that people are po-
larizing. Thepot was already seething, now it

is baling.”

There are numbers of violent factions on
both left and right in Honduras; their
strength is impossible tojudge.

unheard of in Honduras. Under pressure from
the Carter administration, the Hondurans
elected a constituent assembly, »nri national
elections are tentatively scheduled for the end
of November.

At the same time, however, the United
States moved to beef up the Honduran mili-
tary with S3_5 miHirm in military at
least 10 Bell Huey helicopters on a no-cost
lease program, dogans of U.S. military trainers

The official rationale for the program was to

help the Honduran military guard the coun-
try's borders and keep the Salvadoran conflict

from spilling over. Opponents of the Salva-

doran government have charged, however, that

the United States intends to use Honduras as a
surrogate military force for possible interven-
tion against Salvadoran guerrillas.

Until the last six months, domestic terrorist

incidents in Honduras tended to be fairly in-

significant. But in the last six months there
have been several shooting and bombing at-

tacks, mostly attributed to leftist opposition
groups.

in mid-January a large arms cwrbe destined
for Salvadoran guerrillas was uncovered in the
Honduran town of Comayagua, west of the
capital, and several arrests were made.

For its pan. Costa Rica has maintained

K and democracy for more than 30 years,

iere. too, extremism has begun to flourish

amid serious political and economic crises.

sion the occupants of the station returned the

fire. The station was subsequently raided by
the government and when automatic weapons

and grenades were found it was dosed.

With its oil bill firing astronomically, the

price of coffee down and the cost of its exten-

sive social services becoming burdensome, the

government of President Rodrigo Carazo was
already under severe political attack.

A courtesy visit by two U.S. Navy stops

scheduled for earlier this month became a ma-
jor political issue. The visit never took place,

but in what U.S. officials say might be a relat-

U.S. Marine em-

Much of the Costa Rican violence appears

is led byto come from the extreme right, which is

a well-funded paramilitary group known as

Movement for a Free Costa Rica. But there are

leftist guns as well.

Radio Notirias dd Continente, a powerful
leftist shortwave radio station outside San Jose
was attacked at least four times by rightist

gunmen in the last year. On at least one occa-

ed incident a van with three
bassy guards in it was hit by a homemade
bomb Jan. 17 in San Jose.

One U.S. analyst familiar with both Hondu-
ras and Costa Rica said he believed the timing

of all these actions is largely coincidental. But.

he added, “you can’t discount either the possi-

bility of Cuban connections or the romantic
identification with revolution- — the

bandwagon effect.”

S. Effort Appears
ar** --V. r.
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yJames P. Scerba
'eic York Timet Service

• IG — The United. States,

erred diplomatic initiative

-,
st two weds, appears to

t if‘f, ,
gored China’s leaders that

t'its ties with Peking to

4 that it will riot rashly

it a confrontation over

growth in the development of
tradebetween our two countries.”
Deputy Premier Bo Yibo ex-
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ar; President Gerald R.
Oma. last week as au en-
tesident Reagan, said Fri-

- . after extended talks with
leaders he was “absohit

id” and “absolutely

at differences between Pe-
1 Washington would be re-

's relations were “expanded
and breadth.”

’

.
se officials said that Mr.
alks last Monday with the

’
uist Party leader Deng Xi-
and Premier Zhao Ziyang.

;

. Reagan’s meeting at the
- loose last week with Gun
the Chinese ambassador,

re a long way toward eras-

irehmsions that began to
late in Peking last fall It

aen that Mr. Reagan
id as a presidential candi-
• upgrade unofficial rela-

i- ith Taiwan in what seemed
L flouting of the 1979 U.S.-

jQrmalizatiott

I

~
iwhile, David S. Tappan

;
airman of the National

! for UJL-China Trade,
t on Friday an “explosive
*- in business after Peking

- npleted an economic read-

u program in three to five

ade Conned Oprimistic

the last six months there’s

kind of marking-time peri-

both rides.” said Mr. Tiq>-

ho is also vice chairman of

uor Corp. “We think it is

) shift gears and get on with
I we’re encouraged by the re-

s on both sides for that.”

er a week of meetings with
se trade officials, the:trade
H’s board of directors were

y optimistic” about the pros-
Mr. Tappan said, addix^:

'

say that the kmg-tenn oui-

is one toward explosive

after meeting with directors of the
trade couacu. “China will grow
into a fairly big maifcet in the
world in a few years,” the Chinese
news agency quoted him as saying.

At a breakfast meeting with
members of the American Club
here Friday morning, Mr. Ford de-
clined tp discug details of his
meetings with Chinese officials,

bat said that the key issue of fur-

ther arms sales to Taiwan had
cose Up and that potential arms
sales to. Peking were also dis-

cussed. He said only that “with
wisdom and prudence” Washing-
ton and Peking could deal with
these issues without upsetting their

long-term relationship. -

A Cruise cm the Yangtse

Asked whether a hiatus in Chi-
nese-American relations had been
ended in recent days, Mr. Ford
said: “I hope so, if there, ever was
one. I don't know how serious it

was ifsuch a difference did exist.”

Perhaps to underscore official

warmth, the two senior Chinese

Foreign Ministry officials respon-
sible for relations with the United
States, along with J. Stapleton

Roy; the VS. Embassy
d’affaires and chief China

;

ist in Peking, accompanied Mr.
Ford on a two-day rivefboat cruise

down the Yangtze River last week.

Mr. Ford hinted vaguely on Fri-

day that an eatrinmge of nffirial

visits between President Reagan
and Chinese officials might be in

the offing. Asked if be had carried

an invitation from the president to

Chinese officials, he said, “I did.”

Then he added the word ‘riot.”

“Let me pot it this way ” he
said. “1 don’t think I should reveal

any of the ffimmimiqitinns that I

had from President Reagan to the

Chinese leadership. XTJ say this: I

do hope that
;
m the; next year 'or

more we can have ah exchange by
the Chinese leadership to the Unit-

ed States and by President Reagan
In China T think mch an i

of visits would be highly

daL'

UWHwl—1 mold

BUILDING COLLAPSES— Rescuers urge a trapped construction worker to keep talking

from the wreckage of a condommhun that collapsed wide under construction in Cocoa
Beach, Fla. At least 10 persons died when the top four floors of the five-story bidding fell—
like “a layer cake,** witnesses said. It was feared Saturday that six workers were stifl trapped.

Senate Democrats Are Enraged

By Helms in Aid vs. Food Vote
By Helen Dewar
Washington Post Sevier

WASHINGTON — Out-
numbered, outfoxed and outraged.
Senate Democrats were
maneuvered by a sweetly smiling
Sen. Jesse Helms into accepting a

5200-million cut in foreign aid in

order to rescue $200 million for

child nutrition programs.
The Democrats, who have had

more than a tittle trouble coordi-

Uoited States baa to “take away a

crust of bread from starving cnil-

finaliy geared up Fnday for a
counteroffensive against President

Reagan’s proposed $1.6-billion cut
in nutrition programs when Sen.

Helms, the liberals’ nemesis, beat
them to the punch,

framing the floor at the start of

dren” in foreign countries to feed

its own schoolchildren.

“I think it's a sad day indeed
when we pit the poorest starving

children of the world ... against

American children” and respond
with “a pious answer that we’re
going to do something about the
budget,” added Sen. Kennedy,
pounding his desk with his fists.

As Sen. Kennedy pounded. Sen.

U.S. Will Review

Health Rules for
(Joining the floor ai the start of rrt „.«i r ? —

the second day of Senate debate leXtlW llUUAStry
on the budget cuts, the North Ca-
rolina Republican proposed that

$200 million be switched from for-

eign aid to school lunches and
other children’s feeding programs,

nade one

Reagan Favors a Delay on f
Social Issues’

To Concentrate on Economic Programs
By Lee Lcscazc

and Lou Cannon
Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON — President
Reagan agrees with the Senate ma-
jority leader, Howard Baker, that

Congress should defer action until

next year on controversial “social

issues” such as abortion and
school prayers so that those battles

do not complicate passage at his

economic recovery program.
The presidents position, dis-

cussed in an interview, is likely to

upset some of his conservative sup-
porters who became upset last

week when Sen. Baker announced
that Senate Republicans had
agreed to postpone action on the
so-caHed social issues. Several

leading conservative senators
promptly insisted there was no
such agreement.
When President Reagan was

asked about Sen. Baker’s strategy

for postponement, he replied:

‘This doesn’t mean that we’ve

drawn back from our position on
many of these social goals. It just
Tnfang that these are dungs that we
think must wail while we dispose

of this problem, and once we get

that out of the way and get eco-

nomic recovery under way, then
we can discuss priorities with these

other measures.”
The president offered a gener-

ally sunny review of his political

prospects after two months in off-

ice. He said he was pleased with

the fast pace of bis economic re-

forms and what he called wide-
spread public support. He dis-

missed the considerable public op-
position to Tus efforts concerning
H Salvador’ as “confused” and
even suggested that domestic polit-

ical critics were under the influ-

ence of a “well-orchestraled”
Communist propaganda campaign
by Cuba and the Soviet Union.

House over control of government
actions in times of crisis.

At the height of the Haig crisis

last week amid reports that the sec-

retary of stale was thinking of re-

signing, the president told report-

ers that he thought “maybe some
of you were trying to make the

news instead of reporting it.”

“I shouldn’t have said that,” Mr.
Reagan said with a laugh during
the interview. “1 thought I was
throwing off a funny the way the

question was asked, and it didn’t

turn out that way and I probably
shouldn’t have sard it”

eagan Tanks Grain Ban, Polish Crisis

JVK-
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Continued from Page 1>

ten we could lift it without
vg a wrong signal.”

Reagan's view of the Soviet

ion to a summit meetingwas

land deployment of the MX sys-

tem beyond 1986. Mr. Weinberger
has appointed a panel of experts

who will report to him by June J

on the best solution.

4 i »c
- drink it’s far too early for

he said. “I haven't said no,

st said that’s down the road

«3G*‘ -7 1 1

A number of politicians in the

Western rqrion of the country,

where Mr. Reagan has his strong-

est support, have effected to de-

ployment of theMX in the desert.

But Mr. Reagan's questioning of

the land-basing system goes be-
a- in the interview Mr.
n said he has received no in-

m, other than Soviet Preri-

Leonid I. Brezhnev's nine- _ . _
irritation to a summit meet- Rj&CLgOIl Selects
ut the Russians are wiHimz out the Russians are wiHisg

Envoy to Britain

• *

i*,
<*

••

d Stales,

tave made it plain that such
when they do take place

1 involve not just hunting
ves to aims reductions or
r forces and so forth,'” Mr.
a said.

fabric the whole matter of the

ialism of the Soviet Union,
xpansionism, most be a mat-

- rdiscassion. Are they going

ntinue ... exploiting where
axe differences and where
h trouble? And are they

to continue this massive

2p of weaponry that is the

st that any nation has ever

in the all the world?
r are they willing to sit down
alk about how we can dinn-

the difference, reduce the

told of danger from strategic

90S, respect the right of peo-

j self-determination in their

.
ries and so forth?

•*'"
. Reagan's questioning of the

at proposal to continuously
200 MX missiles among 4,600

ete shelters throughout the

-da and Utah deserts is a blow

emagon and congressional
mas who have argued that

m national security estimates

ependent on this basing sys-

UmtedPress iManaxtonai

WASHINGTON — President

Reagan has nominated John Jeffry

Lotus, a comsumications execu-

tive, to serve as US. ambassador
to Britain.

Mr. Louis, 55, is an heir to the

Johnson’s Wax fortune and has

been cbairman of Combined Com-
munications Carp., a division of

tbe Gannett media organization,

since 1968. He would succeed

Kingman Brewster Jr., who has re-

signed.

In another action Friday, Mr.
Reagan «ri Frank A. Ursamar-
so, the advance coordinator far his

campaign debates last year, to di-

rect the White House Office of

Communications. Mr. Ursomaiso,

38, will coordinate public affairs,

research *md information services

and will assist the television net-

works in their White House cover-

age.

yond the rangeland it would re-

quire.

“It’s not only that.” he said.

“It’s so elaborate, so costly, and
I’m not sure that it is necessary or
would be effective. Ifs again an in-

dication of this whole effort such
as in the SALT talks to have verifi-

ability so you can create a great,

dborate, costly system in which
you can hide the missile except
that the enemy hug to know the

missile is there. And it doesn’t
make mneh sense tO me."
The president was asked if his

ly means that sea-basing of the
'
is under consideration.

“I think there are any number of
3dons] ranging all the way from
ios such as we presently have,”

Mr. Reagan replied. “Silo, sea-

based, they’re all being looked at”

On the question of a military

draft and registration, the presi-

dent said that removal of (baft reg-

istration is a low-priority item for

his administration, but that he re-

mains opposed to a draft.

**? fhmlr the most important
thing we've been concerned with

right now,” he said, “is making the

voluntary military more effective

and meeting some of the real prob-

lems that they have.”

U.S. Anto Crash Kills 4
UnitedPress International

BENTON, La.—A station wag-

on struck an 18-wheel truck head-

on Saturday, killing four women
from Benton, ages 13 through 19,

two of them sisters. The truck driv-

er was not hurt, police said.

‘Pretty Coocerted Thing*

Is there any danger, Mr. Reagan
was asked, that opposition to U.S.

involvement in El Salvador may
spill over and weaken public sup-
port for his economic program?

“No, I don’t think so,” the presi-

dent replied. “But I do think that

we have to recognize that the cam-
paign against what we’re doing,

the helping of B Salvador, is a
pretty concerted and well-orches-

trated thing, propaganda that 1

think has confused a great many
people and many well-meaning

people.” •

Asked to explain further, he said

the same slogans and placards

against U.S. involvemenL in El Sal-

vador had turned up among pro-
testers in Europe, Canada and the

United States.

“Well, it’s even been world-
wide," he said, “and you find the

same slogans being used in demon-
strations in European countries

about the United States in B Sal-

vador. You find it here. There were
some of those demonstrators in

Canada on our recent trip. The
placards were the same. The slo-

gans were the same there.”

Dispute Over Haig

Since it is established, he said,

that the Russians and Cubans are
supporting the guerrilla fighters in

B Salvador, “you have to assume
that they must also have a hand
then in the propaganda.”
While he is generally proud of

the opening weeks of his adminis-

tration, the president criticized

himself for haring accused the

press of blowing up the controver-

sy between Secretary of State Al-
exander M. Haig Jr. and the White

Praises Economic Program

He was asked if Mr. Haig was
aboard to stay after the dispute in

which be unsuccessfully challenged

the decision to give crisis-control

management to Vice President

Bush. The president replied: “Cer-

tainly as far as Tm concerned. And
I think as far as he’s concerned,
y“-~

His main accomplishment, the

president said, has been the eco-

nomic program, which be caned
“the greatest attempt of savings in

the history of the nation.”

He appeared equally confident

that his problems with blacks
could be overcome if (hey better

understood his programs. He said

that black people “havejumped to

false conclusions” and had the in-

correct impression that they were
going to suffer more than others

from his budget cuts.

“And 1 just think that they have
been misinformed and in some in-

stances by their own leaders,” he
added.
“They actually, because they do

have a higher rate of unemploy-
ment than the majority, have a
higher proportion of the people in

the lower-income groups," Mr.
Reagan said. “They’re going to be
the first to benefit with the elimi-

nation of inflation, with the cre-

ation of jobs and productivity, re-

ducing of unemployment."

which Democrats have mac
of their leading causes in the prop-

aganda war over budget cuts.

Rancorous Outburst

“All Tm trying to do is take

some money from foreign aid and
give it to the schoolchildren of

America.” said Sen. Helms, adding
that he also intended, as chairman
of the Senate Agriculture Commit-
tee, to transfer $100 million from
the Food for Peace program to

child nutrition, for a total restora-

tion of S300 million for nutrition

programs.

With that. Sen. Helms triggered

the loudest, most rancorous and
emotional outburst the Senate has

seen since the Republicans took

control earlier this year for the

first time in a quarter century. The
problem was mat the Democrats
wanted to add money for child nu-

trition but not at the expense of

foreign aid— and did not have the

votes to prevent it once the Repub-
licans gained the upper hand.

it is “hogwash.” exclaimed Sen.

Edward M. Kennedy, Democrat of

Massachusetts, to say that the

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — The Reagan
administration has announced that

it will review the financial impact
of cotton dust standards on the

textile industry and acknowledged
that other occupational health

guidelines may also face review.

Thome G. Auchter, an assistant

secretary of labor and head of the

Occupational Safely and Health
Administration, said Friday that

the Supreme Court was being

asked to delay a ruling on a case

challenging the standards, issued

in 1978 by the Carter administra-

tion.

Mr. Auchter said that while the

study would focus on the cotton

dust standards, it might affect

whether other occupational health

rules would also be reviewed. He
said the administration’s aim was
“to make sure we choose the regu-

latory alternative that offers soci-

ety the greatest net benefit."

The cotton dust standards were
designed to protect textile workers

from a respiratory condition

known as “brown lung.” Industry

groups have asserted that the cost

of implementing the new stand-

ards. which are not to take full ef-

fect until 1984. will drive many
small text^p companies out of

business.

Helms, dearly enjoying himself,

.pounded back in a kind of tom-
tom response from his own desk
across the chamber.

Sen. Kennedy succeeded in win-
ning separate votes on the foreign

aid cut and the school lunch add-
on — but lost in the actual votes

on both.

The extra school lunch money
was approved. 87-9, with seven Re-
publicans joining Ser«. William
Proxmire, a Wisconsin Democrat,
and Hairy F. Byrd Jr., Virginia in-

dependent, in voting no. The for-

eign aid cut was approved, 70-26,

with most Democrats voting for

the cut Most Republicans sup-
ported the foreign aid reduction,

which came on top or a cm of

roughly 51 billion that Mr. Reagan
proposed and the Senate Budget
Committee approved.
The Democrats regrouped and

came back later in the day with a
proposal from Sen. Jim Sasser, a
Tennessee Democrat to add an-
other $200 million to nutrition

programs. It failed by a predicta-

ble party-line vote of 35-54.

Programs for Veterans

In between the two nutrition

votes, the Democrats made anoth-

er stab at trying to restore some of

the cuts Mr. Reagan proposed in

health programs for veterans, this

time by shifting $104 million from
foreign aid to veterans programs.

They lost on this one, too, 44-48,

just as they did Thursday in two
previous efforts.

Ironically, it was the Democrats*
plan to trade off foreign aid for

veterans that prompted the Repub-
licans to try a pre-emptive strike

for the nutrition programs.
The Democrats made no effort

to hide their pain, and Sen. Helms
gently rubbed salt in the wounds.
He quoted Churchill as saying,

“There’s nothing more satisfying

than to be shot at and missed."

Sen. Donald W. Riegle Jr., a

Michigan Democrat, retorted, “I

really feel you haw been shooting
at the schoolchildren of America
and you have not missed.”

Reagan’s 'Cabinet* of Wealthy Advisers

Disbanded After Fund-Raising Dispute

Soviet Car in Athens

Is Damaged by Bomb
TheAssociated Press

ATHENS — A terrorist organi-

zation planted four homemade
bombs under cars belonging to the

Soviet trade mission in Athens, po-
lice said.

One of the bombs exploded ear-

ly Saturday causing damage, but
no casualties. Three others were
defused, police said. The attack

was claimed by a rightist group
called “Autonomous Resistance"

in a telephone call to an Athens
newspaper.

By Jack Nelson
Los Angeles Times Service

WASHINGTON — President

’s “kitchen cabinet" of
Ithy advisers, which gave him

his sunt in politics and has played

a crucial role in shaping his admin-
istration, has disbanded after a
controversy over fund raising.

Justin Dart, a Los Angeles in-

dustrialist who was a founder of
the group, said in an interview:

“The kitchen cabinet has served its

useful purpose, and unless the

president calls on some one of us
the cabinet is finished It hasn’t

any reason to survive.”

But another member of the

group. Sen. Paul Laxalt, Republi-

can of Nevada, said it would be a

tragic mistake for the group to dis-

band because its members had
been of tremendous value to Mr.
Reagan, especially on Cabinet,

sub-Cabinet and ambassadorial
appointments.

Despite Mr. Dart’s statement

that the group had disbanded Sen.
T “I. 1A

which had raised $800,000 to

finance a lobbying campaign for

the Reagan economic program.
Mr. Dart furious over reports

that some corporations had com-
plained to the White House that

they were pressured to contribute

to the lobbying campaign, said: “If

you can find one corporation that

says that I strong-armed them in

any way, TD give you $1,000. In

other words it’s just a dirty, lousy

lie— 100 percent.”

Another member of the group,

Charles Z. Wick, a Los Angeles
investor, also protested what he
called “totally untrue” articles in

the press that the White House
had received complaints he had
pressured a corporation into con-
tributing to the campaign.

Situation *Ontof Hand*

avoided
of any

even
im-

Laxall said it should continue to

do things for the president on an
ad-hoc basis— it will not go away,
nor should it”

How the Dispute Began

The kitchen cabinet became a
subject of controversy following

two White House initiatives res-

tricting its activities. One was a le-

gal opinion evicting the’s members
from offices in the Executive Off-

ice Bid] ding. The other was a

movement for the disbanding of

the Coalition for a New Beginning,

Space Shuttle Program Seen as Crucial to War’s Future

grams to

indicates that the president

s die skepticism expressed by
nse Secretary Caspar W.
berger, who argues that envi-

ental lawsuits could delay

(QmtianedfrOD Page 1)

develop anti-satellite

weapons.
This spurt of shuttle-related ao-

tivity has resulted, in part, from a

satellites that provide hourly read-

ings of the world’s weather, as well

as spacecraft that watch for missile

attacks.

As a further deterrent against ai-

Current plans by the National
Aeronautics and Space Adminis-
tration and the Defense depart-

ment call for the construction of

/our shuttles, each interchangeable

— * “ m - rn IflVh HUiil i^TtWh
surge m the use of space for com-

j,g1i;<a{n 0,^^ those who seek
municatioos. Much of the “enta-

military use of space are se-

gon’s ability to command, control
advocating what at first ap-

r_j — »,* with the com- f*w“**J
pear to be wildly futuristic prqj-

tack from Soviet intercontinental - between rivMan and military as-

signments. The construction of

ike Closes Shops

3- Gties in Nepal
TheAssociatedPttB

•TMANDU. Nepal — Shops
closed late last week m Kat-

iu. Faun and Bhaktapur as

leftist-backed All-Nepal Slur

Federation called a gmeral

=. It said its demands included

: controls and the immediate
seof political prisoners,

ore than 300 students were re-

id to have been taken into ars-

on Friday, but the police de-

<J to comment on the report.

and communicate with the com-

manders of forces in the field,

whether a division of troops or an

ajrcrafi carrier, is based on satellite

systems.

Such electronic lines of commu-
nication would be extremely vul-

nerable to attack by hunter satel-

lites, if the attackers could

at die altitude of about

tmlftc at which most communica-

tions sardines are is mbit.

This vulnerability extends to the

navigation satellites that, for ex-

ample, enable Polaris submarines

equipped with nuclear-tipped mis-

siles to pinpoint their location at

sea to within a few meters. The

Navy and Air Force also operate

ects.

For example. Sen. Malcolm

Wallop, R-Wyo^ is the leader of a

bipartisan group of at least 100

congressmen that is urging sharply

increased investments m such mili-

tary systems as a manned orbital

command post assembled by the

space shuttle as a means of count-

ering Soviet threats and maintain-

big world peace.

Dr. Kosta TsipU, associate di-

rector of an international securin'

program at the Massachusetts In-

stitute of Technology, dismisses

the idea as foolhardy, potentially

:of indangerous and a waste of money.

more has met with extreme reluc-

tance in Congress because of costs.

For this reason, and because the

Soviet Union could cake coun-

termeasures such as booby-trap-

ping its satellites to prevent cap-

ture or inspection, Mr. Tsipis says

that the vision of a fleet of shuttles

sweeping away Soviet satellites is

farfetched.

“But the Russians do take this

as a real threat because they have

their own paranoid people too," he
added.

At presort the Soviet Union is

much less advanced in shuttle de-

velopment than the United States,

although it is known that studies

are under way there. Aerospace

sources in the United States have

said in private that the Soviet Un-
ion may be a decade away from
test flights of its own shuttle.

While the Soviet Union does have

an orbital space station, it must
rdy on launches by conventional
rockets with supplies and new
crews to sustain die craft in orbit

It in no way has the flexibility of

the shuttle.

systems in orbit vanished in the

years of space rivalry between the

two major space powers.

This has been cited as the reason

for Soviet protests over American
efforts at shuttle development, al-

though it was the Soviet Union in

1958 that first called at the United
Nations for the “banning of the

use of cosmic space fra military

purposes.” Opposition by the

United Suites and other countries

led the Soviet delegation to submit

a later draft of a space treaty in

which the provision dealing with

weapons was deleted.

The United Nations did agree

on a space treaty in 1967, but the

chance to include in it prohibitions

dealing with th- placing of military

Final Fud Tests Positive

CAPE CANAVERAL. Fla.

(AP) — No major problems were

found on the final two fueling tests

of the space shuttle Columbia,

making April 10 a “viable launch

date,” Operations Director George
: said Sum'Page said Sunday.

But Mr. Page said a definite

launch date for the spacecraft’s

maiden space mission would not
be scheduled until after a meeting
of program managers at the John.

F. Kennedy
-

day.

Mr.

iedy Space Center on Tues-

Page’s statement followed
fueling tests of the shuttle's huge
external tank Wednesday and Fri-

day. Detailed inspections revealed
“absolutely no debonding” of the
critical insulation tiles on the 154-

foot lank, which fuels the craft's

three main engines, be said.

Nevertheless some White House
sources insisted that complaints of

pressure had been registered in

connection with the fund raising.

And Sen. Laxalt said “there was
some feeling" in the White House,
“justified or not, that there had
been too much pressure brought to

bear.” He said the White House
felt the situation had got “out of

hand.”
The kitchen cabinet consists of

about 20 advisers, although it is

such an informal group that there

is disagreement on exactly how
many of Mr. Reagan’s friends ac-

tually qualify as members. “Damn
fewer than is’ generally advertised,”

said Mr. Dart, when asked about

that.

Mr. Dan, 73. and Holmes Tut-
tle, 75. a Los Angeles automobile
dealer, are among the original

members who rallied behind Mr.
Reagan and endorsed him when he
ran successfully for governor of

California in 1966. They have been
in the inner circle of the group ever

since and have played leading roles

in Mr. Reagan's poljtial life.

Neither Mr. Dart nor Mr. Tuttle

has expressed interest in joining

the administration, but several

others members bare been ap-

pointed to official positions.

Some of (he Appointees

Besides Mr. Wick, who has been
nominated as director of the inter-

national Communications .Agency,
they include William rranch
Smith, who was Mr. Reagan's per-
sonal lawyer and now is attorney-

general; "William A. Wilson, a
rancher and investor, as ambassa-
dor to the Vatican: and Theodore
E. Cummings, a former grocery

magnate; ambassador lo Austria.
Mr. Wick, declaring he had

helped raise $15 million for Mr,
Reagan's political campaigns in
the last years, said: "My involve-
ment is a matter of record and I

have scrupulously

the appearance
propriety."

He said he was “meticulous in

severing any relationship” with the

Coalition for a New Beginning af-

ter the president named him to the

communications agency post

Mr. Wick said that Mr. Dart
had sought contributions fra as

much as $50,000 from some corpo-

rations for the lobbying campaign,
and that “there’s nothing wrong in

our society for someone to do that

and it would be totally contradic-

tory to Justin Dart's character for

him to pressure any corporation.”

For his part, Mr. Dart defended
Mr. Wick against the fund-raising

allegation, dedaring that he him-
self had solicited all but one or two
of the contributions.

“If there was any fault, it was
mine," Mr. Dan said, “but I didn't
twist one single, solitary

that's unequivocaL”
arm.

Alleged Rebels

Arrested in Italy
The Associated Press

TURIN — Police have an-

nounced the arrest of four suspect-
ed members of the Front Line left-

ist guerrillas on charges of belong-

ing to an armed group.

The four were identified .Satur-

day as Cosimo Malintesta, 32, a
hospital assistant; Adriano Allora,

28, and Pasquale Cammilleri, 26,
joint owners of an auto parts store;

and Monica Sottomano, 22. a uni-
versity student.
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The Somber Truth
.

It is an overwhelming moment: On the

events of the next few days in Poland may
• turn a very large part of the course of global
politics in the 1980s. If the Poles continue the

valiant, tormented effort they have made
since August to peacefully resolve the ten-

sions between the people and the govern-

ment, then it is possible to look ahead with at
least some cautious hope that the worst will

not occur. But if either the Polish authorities

'or their Soviet overseers move to break off

the dialogue and impose a one-sided solution

by force, then things will be very dark— and
not only for the Poles.

Repeatedly in the last months it has
seemed that there was no way to keep in bal-

ance the workers' demands to speak for

themselves and the party’s and government’s
insistence on preserving a monopoly of pow-
er. Careful leadership, a measure of patriot-

ism and a shared commitment to Socialism

and to alliance with the Soviet Union on
both sides have prevented an irreparable

break so far.-

In the latest crisis, the sense is heavy that

matters cannot be allowed to lurch forward
any longer without prospect of reasonable
and foreseeable resolution. The workers’
courage is awesome— witness their unprece-
dented giant “warning strike” Friday.

They can hardly be expected to maintain

that pitch of risk and participation

indefinitely.

The authorities, or the more frightened

among them, seem to be at the outermost

limits of their tolerance for change. Presuma-
bly the Soviet Union has counted all along

on the possibility that events would in the

end erode the morale and common purpose

that have sustained honest Poles since Aug-
ust in their struggle to find a new Polish way.

The Reagan administration issued an ex-

traordinary statement on Thursday. It

warned not only the Soviet Union but also

“Polish authorities*' not to bring force to

bear. In this first allusion to the prospect of

violence, the statement represented a far-

reaching attempt to influence the internal af-

fairs of another sovereign state. It was. more-
over, a statement with teeth: U.S. readiness

to deal with Poland’s economic difficulties

was specifically conditioned on official Pol-

ish as well as Soviet forbearance.

Still, no one can doubt that the principal

decisions affecting Poland are being made in

the Kremlin. No crackdown could come,
such as the imposition of martial law. that

did not flow from a Soviet order. Such an
intervention, the White House underlined,

“could have a grave effect on the whole
course of East-West relations.” That is the

somber truth.

THEWASHINGTON POST.

Big Oil’s Buying Spree
“Don’t leave anything sitting around on a

table, or we’ll buy it,” says an oil company
executive. He testifies to an embarrassment
of riches. The oil companies account for a
third of aQ U.S. corporate profits. And with
cash pouring in at a rate of $100 million a
day, they are looking eagerly for ways to di-

versify into other businesses.

1 This buying spree is not likely to please

consumers, who for years heard that higher

fuel prices were needed to finance explora-

tion. And there is rumbling on Capitol Hill

.
about limiting takeovers, especially of miner-

al properties. We don’t think that would
• make much sense. But the industry’s current

drive for diversification should lay to rest

any lingering doubts about the adequacy of

current exploration incentives or the virtues

of the windfall tax.

Mobil owns Montgomery Ward. Atlantic
- Richfield owns Anaconda. Exxon makes off-

ice equipment and last year found an extra

[billion in loose change for buying Reliance
- Electric. The pace of acquisitions is picking

up. In one week this month. Standard Oil of
California offered $4 billion for Amax min-
ing while Sohio bid $1.8 billion for Ken-
necotL

Industry critics see all this as evidence of

the folly of decontrolling oil prices. It’s bad
enough to have to pay the Arabs; why fork

over an extra penny at the pump so that Gulf
or Texaco can acquire a designerjeans busi-

ness?

The arguments of the oil companies not-

withstanding. the industry never really need-
ed decontrol to raise cash for domestic oil

exploration. If the funds needed had not
been generated internally in profits or depre-

ciation tax savings, they probably could have
been raised on Wall Street But it takes in-

centive as well as cash to induce exploration.

Decontrol probably was needed to make it

profitable to look for high-cost fuel in less

accessible places — the Arctic* for example.
Equally important decontrol induces con-

sumers to conserve and eliminates much of

the regulatory bureaucracy. In the long run,

all this can mean less dependence on foreign

sources, and less pressure on world oQ prices.

The United States could of course insist

that Big Oil put all its extra cash into explo-

ration. But the industry is already working
near capacity. With drilling equipment and
potentially rich sites in short supply, a
“plow-back” requirement could easily lead to

waste.

Alternatively, one might declare certain

kinds of investment off limits to the oil com-
panies. Some liberals in Congress want to

forbid them to acquire coal and uranium
reserves. Such restrictions might not do any
economic harm, but not much good, either.

Perhaps the only lesson here is political.

The oil industry biLteiiy opposed any tax on
the “windfall'’ associated with decontrol. The
tax that was finally enacted has bite,

transferring a good chunk of industry's gain

from higher world oil prices to the govern-

ment There is no real case for presang the

oil industry to do more. But neither is there

any reason to regret the return of some of the

gain to Unde Sam.
THENEWYORK TIMES.

Carving Up Energy
Among its territorial aggressions, the State

Department has now recaptured control of

international energy policy from the Energy

Department That little coup has been ac-

complished quietly but it carries large impli-

cations for the U.S. response to the next en-

ergy crisis.

When will that crisis arrive? No one can

say, but experience suggests that it will come
without warning. The damage that it inflicts

can be limited by the skill with which a na-

tional response is managed. Historically, the

State Department’s record in this area is not

a reassuring one.

It's not a matter of personalities or person-

al competence. The State Department ought

not to be the country's policymaker and
negotiator on energy for the same reason that

it ought not to be permitted to dominate
talks with Japan on imported autos. State is

not well equipped to manage matters that are

preponderantly the country's internal busi-

ness.

The Energy Department was created four

years ago precisely because the country had
learned through expensive experience that it

needed a mechanism to pull together the in-

ternal and external ends of the same subject

After the usual rough beginning, the mecha-
nism has recently begun to work effectively.

If you doubt it, consider for a moment the

current energy crisis that isn't

That’s the crisis that might have followed

the outbreak of war between Iran and Iraq

last September. At the time, sober people

foresaw a worldwide panic and oil shortage

that would bring gasoline lines to this coun-

try by early spring — as the Iranian revolu-

tion had two years earlier.

Why hasn’t that occurred? Part of it has

been luck, and pari has been the Saudis' deci-

sion to keep their production high. But a very

large part has been the sophisticated re-

sponse of the oil-importing countries, led by
the United States. They agreed not to repeat

the mistake of 1979 of making another fran-

tic grab for the spot market, driving prices

wildly upward again. They agreed instead to

begin drawing down reserves immediately

and to see that oQ companies cooperated.

It worked. The rise in oil prices was very

modest compared with 1979 and now there's

a slight oversupply of oil.

That’s why it's disquieting to see Secretary

of State Alexander hi Haig Jr. sweep the in-

ternational responsibilities out of the flaccid

hands of Energy Secretary James B. Ed-
wards. In Mr. Haig’s defense, it could be
truthfully argued that Mr. Edwards has
shown little interest or competence in foreign

energy policy.

It could also be argued that Mr. Haig’s

trespass is not unique. While he was taking

over part of Mr. Edwards’ job, the interior

secretary, James G. Watt, was assuming most
of the rest of it. Mr. Watt seems to be fully in

control of oil and gas policy.

What does that leave Mr. Edwards with?

The nuclear programs and a few odds and
ends. Currently, nobody seems to care. But
at the first tweak on that oQ line from the

Gulf, the Reagan administration is going to

see why its predecessors decided that they

needed a strong Energy Department.

THEWASHINGTON POST.

In the International Edition

Seventy-Five Years Ago
March 30, 1906

BERLIN — Reports are being assiduously circu-

lated in Berlin of American intrigues in South

America. According to Dr. F. Matin in the Tag,

the formation of a new republic, under the name

of “La Republics del Pacifica" is now proceed-

ing with the secret assurance of the United

States. The new republic is to consist of the two

provinces — Tacna and Anca — that were

awarded to Chile after her late conflict with

Peru. It is slated that, as Chile is the most persis-

tent opponent of the Monroe Doctrine, the

United States affords monetary support to fac-

tors likely to weaken her power. An article in the

Post states that Peru is preparing for war.

Fifty Years Ago
March 30, 1931

BERLIN — Confidence that the proposed Aus~
tro-German customs union would be consum-
mated, despite French dissatisfaction, became
stronger today, when Foreign Minister Curtins
was quoted in an interview with a Viennese pa-,

per. Dr. Curtius declared he will meet French
Foreign Minister Bhand's vigorous criticism of

the pact and the manner in which it was negoti-

ated with calmness and detailed arguments. Heated with calmness and detailed arguments. He
promised to refute the claim of secretiveness and
disloyalty to existing treaties. *T believe I have
the right to ask to what extent we caused the

disquiet in international relations,” he said, re-

ferring to France's protest

Pretense and Practice: Auto Imports
By Michael Kinsley,

WASHINGTON — Be-
cause of its deep beliefYV cause of its deep belief

in free trade, the Reagan ad-

ministration has derided not to

impose restrictions on Japanese
automobile imports.

But following a series of deli-

cate, tea-certmony-lUce rituali

with President Reagan and oth-

ers here in Washington last

week, the heart of Japanese
Foreign Minister Masayoshi
Ito has become filled with a

most gracious desire to see few-

er Japanese cars shipped to the

United States. Mr. Ito told re-

porters that the Japanese “are

trying to strive ... to bring

about satisfactory resolution of

theproUem.’'
Get it? Treasury Secretary

Donald T. Regan
that we Americans “aren’t

bufldmg barriers" against Japa-

nese imports. Heavens, no! The
coming restrictions on Japanese
car imports will be stridy “vol-

untary.”

There are three defects in

this notion of voluntary restric-

tions. First, they are not volun-
tary. The Japanese have no rea-

son to restrict their auto ex-

ports except for pressure from
the U.S. government and
threats of formal restrictions if

they don't. Second, the U.S.
consumer who will pay higher

prices because of this arrange-

ment and the unknown thou-

sands who will lose jobs in ex-

port industries, certainly have
not volunteered. Third, a fool-

ish government policy is not
made wise simply because it is

defined as voluntary.

Mandatory Controls

By labeling its auto import
restrictions as voluntary in or-

der to deflect accusations of

protectionism, the Reagan ad-
ministration is attempting a
pathetically transparent subter-

fuge worthy of US wnmarfiaig

predecessor.
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The Japanese are known to

appreciate intricate exercises of

form over substance, but Amer-
icans, as Jimmy Garter learned,

are not so easily charmed. They
know a trade barrier when they

see one. As with Mr. Carters
wage-and-price guidelines, Mr.
Reagan’s voluntary import re-

strictions, to the extent they

work, will have precisely the

same effect as mandatory con-
trols.

The main effect will be to

spur inflation. The Japanese,

after all, are not forcing their

automobiles on helpless U.S.

customers— they are respond-
ing to the demand for their

products. Trade restrictions

mean that some Americans will

not be able to bqy the cars they

want and all will have to pay
more. The prices of Japanese
cars wOl go up, and the prices

of U.S. cars, protected from
competition, will follow.

Roger B. Smith, chairman of
General Motors, claims that

import restrictions will not

raise car prices since the do-
mestic industry is now giving

large rebates and discounts on
advertised prices. Mr. Smith ci-

ther thinks, or wants the public

to think, that rebates and
discounts don’t amount to kjw-

rAnd We Know You’ll Volunteer to Pay More
For Cars You Don’t Like as Much.’

er prices as a result of competi-
tion.

But it is precisely this compe-
tition that has lea to a 30-per-

cent increase in U.S. domestic
car sales in the put year — a
statistic embarrassingly report-

ed the same day Mr. Reagan
met with Mr. Ito. Mr. Smith is

another capitalist who appar-

ently doesn't believe in capital-

ism.

Classic Conspiracy

It is amusing to watch the

Reaganites trying to negotiate

their scheme past the shoals of

the antitrust laws. A straight-

forward trade barrier would
pose no legal problem. But by
dressing up their import quota

naught Yet hoe is the adminis-

'

(ration pressuring Japanese au-

tomakers to do precisely what
it ofduurQy forinds.

To mat* their voluntary ceQ-

tnnrrhing SO arrogantly under
the banner of free-market capi-

talism.

Mr. Reagan’s embrace of

ing work, the Japanese compa-
nies not only wul have to stop
competing with U.S. manufac-
turers, but will also have to set

quotas and stop competing
among themselves for the U.S.
market WiW occidental law-

yers no doubt will find a way
out of this legal impasse. But
there is no escape from what it

says about the Reagan adminis-

tration's free-market preten-

tions.

Trade harriers don’t save

jobs, either. The dollars that go
abroad to pay for automobiles
eventually come back to pur-

jftbase US. goods. These sales

create more new jobs than can
be saved by restrictions on im-
ports.

The eternal political problem
for free trade is that thejobs it

creates are scattered through-

out the economy, while thejobs
it costs are concentrated and
highly visible. But this should

not matter to an administration

protectionism puts the rest of

Us economic program in a te-

as, a voluntary agreement, the

Reagan people have made it

look distressingly like a clastic

conspiracy in restraint of trade.

The U.S. government spends
millions every year policing the

economy against agreements
among competitors to restrict

supply and thereby raise prices.

Such conspirators ordinarily

must meet m darkest secrecy,

and can go to jail if they get

his economic program m a re-

vealing light. The president’s

tax and budget proposals,
which amount to a massive
redistribution from the poor to

the prosperous, have been de-

fended on the grounds that

they are necessary to end infla-

tion. Complaints that the pro-

gram is oqjust are rebuffed
with assurances that an un-
fettered economy is the best

welfare program.
But in the first major test of

their capitalist principles, it

turns out that the Reaganites
don't really believe in an un-
fettered economy. So the rich

embroidery of theory adorning
their other economic schemes
has unraveled, and their cal-

lousness is exposed naked to

theworld.

Michael Kinsley, editor of The
New Republic, wrote this article

for The LosAngeles Times.

The Western Response (1): Private Hopes
By Joseph Fitchett

PARIS — Polish workers’ bid
IT for free trade unions, now ax a
critical point, is seen by many
Western officials as potentially the

most momentous development in

Eastern Europe since World War
DL

In public comments, these same
officials are carefully reserved,

mainly to avoid giving Moscow
any pretext for denouncing West-
ern interference. Behind the
scenes, however, NATO members
are actively discussing the Polish
crisis — what Western interests

are, what Weston strategy should
be.

There is a consensus that Soli-

darity has mounted the most com-
ex, subtle challenge yet to the
Met system of rule. Without offi-

cially repudiating the system, the
Polish workers have tried to obtain
a separate voice within it for work-
ers and peasants— a little like the

special status erdoyed by the
Roman Catholic Church m Po-
land.

A Polish success would breath
new life in the claim central to de-
tente that Western trade eventual-

ly can liberalize Communist re-

gimes.
If Solidarity survives, Poland

would emerge positioned for a
range of new ties with the West.
European and U.S. unions’ con-
tacts with Solidarity — which al-

ready exist— could be reinforced.

Key Helsinki seconds would be re-

foreshadows Soviet concern about
the coming decade, when similar

problems can be expected to arise

throughout the satellites and even-

tually in the Soviet Union.
While many Western poli-

cymakers are pessimistic about
Solidarity’s chances of gaining real

union freedoms, they still have
sought ways to help. ‘The break-
through is such a fundamental
Western policy goal that we have
to want it,” a European diplomat
said.

But in trying to influence the

outcome in Poland, the West has
little leverage: “It’s an eerie feeling

of standing by, knowing that your
role is only reactive,” a diplomat

said.

In fact, signals about probable
Western reactions are die West’s
main form of influence on events
as they happen.

Determined Front

United Sates probably is the ma-
jor inhibition on Soviet action in

Poland today;

The West also has an economic
card — Poland’s debt of $13 bfl- Soviet Union is deemed the credi-

governments in the West Creditor would open a new front in the

nations — West Germany, fol- East-West economic warfare
lowed by the United States,

France, Britain, Italy and Austria— have been supplying food aid

and financing to enable Poland to fallout Richard Portes, a Europe-
pay its debts for more than a year,

with the United States supplying
the most substantial help. Reports
last weekend indicated that Poland
has exhausted these facilities.

But Western creditors have also

spected because of Solidarity’s de-
mands for media and tram free-mands for media «nd trav

doms.

Hard Times

To capitalize on its political de-
terrent, Western governments have
striven to show a united, deter-

mined front: “We’ve tried to quiet-

ly convince the Kremlin that they

would pay a high political and eco-
nomic cost for intervention,”'a Eu-
ropean diplomat said.

A related policy has been high-

level discretion to avoid giving

Moscow ammunition for accusa-

tions of provocative Western be-

havior.

Moscow already describes as
“subverson” the open involve-

ment in Poland of toe U.S. labor

federation, the AFL-CIO, which is

providing printing eqazpment and

peeled to be ready in May.
By aiding Poland. Western gov-

ernments hope to prevent econom-
ic hardship from «mwig uncon-
trolled social unrest. In the longer
run, they hope to extend a carrot

of Western help with the ruinous
Polish economy, if it is given a
chance to reform.
Western strategy on aid to Po- detente.

land is twofold: to tie it to Polish
economic reform and mnlr» it con- boost the

it would powerfully
agan ariminigtration'

S

ditional on Soviet cooperation.

Neither is a simple objective.

On reform, Poland is caught in a

a to convince the Europe-
to revise their views of the

Soviet Union.. Europe probably
virions circle: economic reform re- would no longer hesitate on con-

owxes domestic austerity — not tentious alliance issues such as in-quires domestic austerity — not tennous alliance issues such as in-

the benefits sought and won by stalling new unclear missiles in En-
Sdidarity. However, Western offi- rope, spending more on arms, sup-

in El Salvador.
prins wfl] de-

But the Polish experiment,
which might well have succeeded
in the East-West euphoria erf the

early 1970s, probably has less

chance of acceptance in the 1980s
amid mounting Easi-West suspi-

cions and a worsening global eco-

nomic outlook.

The Polish workers’ revolt

comes at a tone when all the War-
saw Pact economies, including the

Soviet Union's, face hard times,

aggravated by the growing energy
crisis in Comecon, The slow but
steady rise in living standards —
which maintained labor peace in

the Communist bloc for the last

two decades— has given way to a
prospect of recurring worker agita-

tion, of which Poland is seen as the

first

How Moscow ultimately reacts

to Poland, therefore, probably

federation, the AFL-CIO, which is dais are optimistic that Polish porting U.S. policy in El Salvador,
providing printing equipment and workers would agree to tighten Bnt any alliance gains wHI do-

organizational materials to Soli- their belts if Solidarity’s gains are pend on how well Western govern-

darity. European unions extend confirmed. mans coordinate their responses if

similar help, but do it more dis- As a deterrent to Soviet inter- Moscow finally derides to destroy
erectly—and cause less outcry. vention, a provision in any West the Polish experiment.

The Reagan administration, de- em plan wul permit Poland’s debt 01981, homutmud Herald Tribute

similar help, but do it more dis-

creetly—and cause less outcry.

The Reagan administration, de-

spite its harsh anti-Soviet rhetoric,

has fallen in tine with European

governments in shunning infiam-

matory commentary. Theldea is to

avoid letting the Sonet Union
score any propaganda points with

leftist opinion about UJL actions

in Poland which might split West-

ern opinion in dm aftermath of a
Soviet intervention and weaken

the Western response.

The biggest political risk for

Moscow iHuat the Soviet behavior

in Poland would drive Western Eu-

rope bad: into the arms of Wash-
ington after years of de&ening
divergences between the united

States and its European allies.

This potential damage to Mos-

rNTERN«1UiSAJL

Keralbv^Sfe*2Hbtrat

Arms
And thj

Alliand
By Stephen Klaid^

tashington — As&
yV weekend, the Unitecs

was planning to iiy to blurS

lationship between prosslabonsmp Between prosg .

talks with the Soviet UnionS
ater nuclear weapons arjf .*

SALT process, according if
1

dais here. 8 £

Lawrence S. Eaglebuiger.j
ant secretary of state of Eul *

affairs, will deliver the U.sf *
non to allies at a meeting Tj „

of the NATO Special Cots.-. *
Group in Brussels. ^ '

[.

Reports from London Fn-'-'r^
cheated that the European^ 11

/

for their part will be pressi3u
United States to begin taftj

CROSSCURREI

the Soviet Union as soon as|L

ble on tactical nuclear weapfc

Europe.
. . Jr

The Reagan admuustra,

fear is that resumption of njr.

tions to control the deploy™

these weapons would put prfL

on the United States to

some son of strategic arms *r-

tion talks, which it is not pr®
r

to do. As a result, the admbr
tion will try to steer the allij^

slightly different direction, i

In December, 1979. shor.-.

fore the Soviet invasion of A“ -

istan, NATO agreed to «!?
now generally referred to as 0

[
track approach to the prob^H
balancing Western and Sov£®j

di ura-range ballistic missiles)":

The first track was the dP*

i

ent and deployment of 5
1

*; j

cow's Jong-term strategy of split- to be called doe if Solidarity is ai-

ling Western Europe from the tacked.

In that event, if Moscow al-

lowed its protege to default. West-
ern credits prooabiy would dry up
for all of Eastern Europe since the

Han to banks and $10 billion to tor of last resort for its satellites. It

triggered by any Soviet interven-

tion.

Warning about this financial

based analyst who has written an
influential study of the Polish cri-

sis, argued that Western .govern-

ments should subordinate any di-

rect political goals — such as

trying to loosen Poland's political

been meeting regularly since De- ties to the Soviet Woe — to the
cember to come up with a new fir overriding need to foster economic
nancial package for Poland, ex- reform in Poland, a common East-

West benefit
Intervention in Poland would

cost Moscow militarily much more
he^vfly than its actions did in

Hungary or Czechslovalria.
It would also serve to demon-

strate that the Soviet system is too
totalitarian to accept peaceful
change— a key tenet for critics of

merit and deployment oi .v i

gle-warhead Cruise and Pert; \

missiles to counter the morL a

200 triple-warhead Soviet

already in place. (The Sovid/I

ion is deploying SS-20s at a {£
about one every five daysileg

second track was to pursue it IS

otioos with the Soviet Unibll
achieve East-West nuclear et^j

in Europe. |hj}

The talks were to have bong
the framework of SALTO n| ff

tions. But that agreement,13

readied not only before the

invasion of Afghanistan, buph
time when the Carter admin#-
tion had high hopes of g\i;

SALT-2 through the Senate. $
With President Reagan. *T

campaigned vigorously a£
SALT-2, in office and the S$
far more conservative than i*E

in December. 1979, the SALT'3
cess is at best comatose.
European governments tluffl

voted a strong link between to

as the theater nuclear issue Ct.

ferred to in NATO circles,^

SALT, are expected to be askf

understand that rircumsti—
have now changed dramatical. ?

the specific wording of the 1

pie agreed to in December, 19,

no longer totally valid.

There is widespread agree! :

even in small countries sue
*

Belgium and the Netherlands

for the moment SALT has bet
~

aside but that TNF must pri
j

for political reasons, even th I-

an agreement with the Russia

highly unlikely because they •;

not be prepared to negotiate

an existing advantage. ).

The problem is lhai the i

Union might try to link a - J
agreement that ihe European:

jg
too attractive politically to |down with a SALT proposal

jj
the Reagan administration v J
consider unacceptable. |
The result could be a U.SX j

pean split, with the European*
ting pressure on the United ^

:

-j

to rush into SALT talks. A
likely result, though, is tha

TNF talks would break d A
That would exacerbate rela !

•

within the alliance and cause
for political problems for al |
ber of European governments a

strong anti-nuclear lobbies. T:

The new U-S. approach w!
aimed at loosening the connei
between TNF and SALT

j

devising a new European tb!

framework in which to hole
talks, which would still be <j

ducted by the United Stated
the Soviet Union. h

On other matters at BrusseL
United States is expected to I

firm its confidence in the f

track approach, to emphasize
the Cruise and Pershing-2 pro;
must go on unimpeded, and tc

cuss the need to counter the S
propaganda effort launched
Leonid 1. Brezhnev’s offer a
26th Communist Party Con,
for a moratorium on further
ploymem of tactical nuclear,
siles in Europe.
The Reagan administrt

1

seems to be calculating that
strong link between TNF

,

SALT is not overwhelmingly
portaot politically in Europ
that calculation is shared by E

pean governments and they £

to apply the appropriate cosna
there is a good chance that

’

talks mil get under way again

preparations for deployment o
new missiles will proceed wit

political hindrance.
But if the calculation is w>

the potential exists for a serioi
tra-olliance rift,

981. IntomtumoJ Herald Tribt^
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WNESBURG — A while
* who was moving _

apartment in HflUwow, a -

• hood here that is vagnafy

. art of New Yank's Greco-
..tagfc was taken aside die

y m a rrarfMential manner -

.Afrikaner woman who
.j the buildings caretaker,

r you dorrt mind, but

.

a-mdian family Hvingnext
: « said. "They re verynice

’N*vhst keep quiet about it."

( ifNt,. there are hundreds of

^fcJamflies— neariy aJIIn-
Npeople of mixed race, das-

; coloreds— Bring in Hill-

...TatSapdat 'areas of central

sbiffg in direct contraven-

the Group Areas Act, un-
" ch these sections were all'

f proclaimed to be whiter'
- s estimates, the zrnzhber of

. and coloreds fflegaBy re-

.a such areas may be mbre
00.

- -

'.of the families have bad
. i charges lodged against

, iit there have been no-pip?
„ is for ueariy two years aniL

no evictions under court

t is not that the authorities

. aded to turn a Wind eye to

dal integration on a limited
'

ait rather .that ..the usually

ss punitive machinery that
. - s racial separation in South

jeeps momentarily to have

'authorities: would plainly

resolve the question swiftly

iedy, but that seems impos-
because a multiracial riti-

roup called Action to Stop
O bay managed tO THOW™
of Johannesburg lawyers

ie willing to take these cas>

loot fees, enough to ensure-

my case will receive a full

s. The poblic prosecutor

•i has more than 500 cases to

to court Even if -he wins

a orders in all of lhent there
- d project that many of the

:ed families would pay their

. did move into other apart-

in the officially while areas,

3 the whole legal battle cyd-

I© Apparent Alternative .

y would do so not because
ave a political point to make
cause they have no apparent
itrve. There is simply no
ig available in the already

owded areas of Johanues-
•eserved for coloreds and Ia-

,
where even backyard sheds

garages Fetch high rents as

y living quarters.
. .

nat is involved is a seemingly
solvable contradiction . be-

l the free-market economics
Prime Minister P.W. Botha's

nmeni likes to espouse and
uge body of racial law that it

and to administer. Because
levels in Johannesburg are

ly higher than in other cen-

such as Durban or Cape

Town; any crash program tomake
more‘bud and housing available to
coloreds;, and Indian is likely to

drawmore of them to the city and
- is tfrus uhlikdy to relieve the prob-
Jem. ...

On the other hand, aggressive

enfcwctSmeni of the. Group Areas
Act is likely .to promote an exodus
of skilled workers at a time when
industrialists makc much of a A ills

shortage: that allegedly hobbles.
South African industry. As matters
stand, the housing shortage for co
'lcneds and Indians functions as a
kmd of “influx control,” althnnph
these groups are not subject to le-

gal limitations on their movement
* m the way- blacks .are under the
system of that nanus.

.

When these ccratradictians and
convexities are brought to bear
on individnal fives, the results are
normally uncertainty and tension.'

Cheryl and MicbaelNoel might be
held up as example, of the eco-
nomic opportunities that are now
open -to skilled nonwbites in this

country.
.

'
•

; Complwits Ignored .

- Mrs. Nod, 27, has a supervisory
position in the mam branch of
Barclays 'Bank - in Johannesburg
Her husband, 33, is a licensed ar-

tisan in a' plant tbwt builds ar-
: mated personnel carriers and tran-
sports for the Smith African mili-

tary. Together’ they earn about
524,000 a .

year, but they live in- a
dingy one-room apartment in Hill-

brow where die rent has been
raised three tiroes in "the last right

months and their complaints about
dogged plumbing are ignored.

They could- get a mortgage from
Mrs. Nod's bank if they could find
land or a house, but tney have no
prospect of finding either. They
could move to Dorban, Mr. Nod's

- hometown, but the job Mrs. Noel
bolds- in Johannesburg is still re-

served far whites in Durban, and
Noel would have to take a wage
cut of more than 20 percent. What
they are thinking of doing is mov-
ing to Australia.

- Meanwhile, they face charges of

being in a white area. Mr. Nod
was hauled oat of their apartment
last month by the.police, and, by
his aecnimt, was abused and
crudely threatened. Mr. Nod said

he.was calledfwewuzn— an Afri-

.
kaatiK word.for “bushman" that is

an epithet for coloreds -—and was
told that the police were ready to
kill “to keep. Hfilbrow white.” On
’the other hand, the officers that

Mrs.. Nod had lb deal with when
she was charged were courteous
and almost apologetic.

“We're spt-Evmg here because
we wont to be white." she said.

“We don't care where -we live as

loug hs we. live happy,” , her hus-
band and.' But why, lie asked, can
a British artisan come here under
contract with a promise of a rent-

free apartment while a adored
.Sooth African artisan with the
same skills, cannot find decent

housing at anyprice?

ji

Aoodttdftmi

By Carylc Murphy
Waskmpon PosLSenriex

JOHANNESBURG— An angry
Prime Minister Pieter W. Botha
said the government would with-
draw the passport of black Angli-
can Bishop Desmond Tutu be-
cause of his public remarks about
South Africa during a current U.S.
visit.

Bishop Tutu is general secretary

of the South African Council of
Churches, which represents about
15 million: Christians, erf whom 80
percent are black. He is one of the
most outspoken black critics of the
country’s white minority govern-
ment.

While in Washington, Bishop
Tutu talked with Jeane Kirkpa-
trick, the U.S. ambassador to the

United Nations, and with the des-

ignated assistant secretary of state

for Africa, Chester Crocker.

Policy Review

Mr. Botha, speaking Friday at
an election campaign meeting in

the mining town erf Welkom, was
asked why the bishop was allowed
to go overseas and make critical

statements about South Africa.

“As far as 1 am concerned,” Mr.
Botha replied, “his passport wiB be
withdrawn when he returns.” His

. audience applauded and the action
is feure to wm Mr. Botha votes in

the April 29 election. But it will

alpo be a factor in the current U.S.
review of pofacy toward South Af-
rica.

According to reports in the local

press. Bishop Turn told UJS. poli-

cymakers that blacks were dis-

Pretoria than under the Carter ad-
ministration. The bishop has also

been quoted as saying, ihe April
election in South Africa is the last

all-white ejection they will hold.
We will have a black prime minis-
ter in five or 10 years.”

But what undoubtedly has an-

gered the government the most is

Bishop Tuto's support for sanc-
tions against South Africa, such as

withdrawal of investments, to
force the government to make
meaningful changes in its racial

policies.

While overseas. Bishop Tutu
was quoted as saying that foreign

investors "must know they are in-

vesting to buttress ODe erf the most
vicious systems since Nazism.”
The companies have stressed that

their investments would create

jobs for black South Africans.

In an interview in Washington
Friday, Bishop Tutu said that in

his talks with U.S. officials he had
raised “the general unease at the

new directions of [U.S.] Africa pol-

icy.” He said that because South
African authorities had anticipated

more favorable treatment from
Washington, Pretoria had been en-

couraged to scuttle talks in Geneva
in January on independence for

Namibia (South-West Africa).

Bishop Tutu’s passport, with-

drawn a year ago after he refused

to publicly retract a statement he
made in Copenhagen in 1977 urg-

ing the Danish government to stop

buying South African coal, was re-

turned to him just before his cur-

rent trip.

Mugabe Sets U.S. Choice: Black Africa or Pretoria
By Jay Ross

Washington Past Service

.1SBURY — Prune Minister

t Mugabe says that the

n administration is faced

iboosrag between friendship

Made Africa or with South

Zimbabwean leader bal-

his carefully phrased re-

Saturday with praise for the

istration for its “way posi-

spproach in pledging $225
n in aid to the country over

act three years at an intema-

danors conference that end-

day.

ir hope is that the Reagan
iistrauon does not move dos-

South Africa,” Mr. Mugabe
news conference. If it did. be

, “the U.S. administration

would naturally have decided to

a choice between us and
South Africa, which choice we
shall regret; but we will continue

to work as effectively as posable

to TTralfr. the American administra-

tion see things the way we see

them.”

Complicated Dependence

Mr. Mugabe’s own attitude

toward his southern neighbor is

complicated by Zimbabwe's de-

pendence on South Africa, a de-

pendence that intensified during

15 years of international sanctions

against the. former .while minority

government when the country was

st31 known as Rhodesia.

Mr. Mugabe said Zimbabwe
supports the African move to im-

pose economic sanctions against

South Africa over its refusal to

grant Namibian independence,

“but we cannot involve ourselves

in sanctions” because erf economic
links to the south.

South Africa increased econom-
ic pressure on Zimbabwe last week
by serving one year's notice that it

intends to end the preferential

trade agreement between the two
nations, a move Mr. Mugabe said

“was to be expected.”

The biggest problem for Zim-
babwe's foreign relations is neither

East nor West, but rather South
Africa. Any UJS. move toward fa-

voring Pretoria could polarize the

region and force countries such as

Zimbabwe to choose between East

and West
A Western analyst in Salisbury

commenting on Africa’s antago-

nism toward the apartheid re^me
in South Africa noted last week

to Pursue Talks on Nanubiaii Independence
Continued from Page 1)

ans" of African refugees!

tigh-viability US. participa-

n the conference, winch is

ored in part by the Organiza-

rf African Unity, implies a

UJS. donation to efforts to

e refraces.
rhe Reagan administration,

:c its budget-cutting empha-
edged last week u> contribute

million over three years in aid

mbabwe. This contribution,

ded only by those of the
i Bank and Britain, is aimed
mxsymg Zimbabwe's chances

ability and aligning it to the

»e are different signals than
that hnri caused alarm in Al-

and European capitals in re-

weeks. The previous signals

sted that a preference for

-ruled South Africa over

Africa, and for military con-

ation over negotiations,

'

1 characterize Mr. Reagan's

?-

Stress on Hack States

Reagan, m The Post inter-

spoke of “a continued friend-

with South Africa despite

faun fry's “repugnant" pohey
artheid, but he laid the most
• on continued friendship with

emerging African states, the

African states.”

ring that some of the African

;ries "have a chip on their

der toward us.” Mr. Reagan
he United Stales is “going to

steps” to bring,about better

^standing with them.
' Reagan volunteered in the

interview that “we want to see a

peaceful solution to- the Namibian
situation.” He added that in his

view, the solution would involve

an election that “should follow the

adoption of a constitution that

guarantees equal rights to all peo-

ple in that country — property

rights, minority rights
”

Namibia, a large and mineral-

rich fanner German colony, has

been run by South Atnca since

World War L Its future is bitterly

contested between South African-

supported local groups and a black

liberation organization, the South-'

West Africa People’s Organiza-

tion, based in neighboring Angola.

Plan for Elections

A five-power international “con-

tact group" composed of the Unit-

ed States, Britain. Canada. France

New Foundation Aims to Improve

Strained Ties Between U.S., Japan
. . . . • _ e _

flew York Service

new YORK — At a time of

strain in the relationship between

with the backing of a panel of

prominent Americans, including

former Secretary of State Heniy A.

Tokyo Svcr trade ESS? 2fg
aod atiS^-security issues, a new Secretary John C Sawhill, and m-

xnidtimillion-dollat private fbimda- dnstnalists and educators.mm 1 1

1

uiwwh— r — .

lion has been estabhsneo to ^ i^ely choice as president of

“strengthen cooperation and un- ^ /oxidation board is said to be

dHStanding” between the United Rjcliard w petree, a career for-

Staies and Japan. eign service officer who held a

Tb* new ztoud. the United comber of consular and diplomat-

SutS-JaSi Foundation, will ic posts in Japan dtmng &e past

_ sTTn _.ii* 9f) ware and sneaks^ 20 years and speaks’ Japaiere

from the Japan Shipbuilding In- fluently. The^J^undahon wffl

^Tot^^rabTused h^itsbca^uattasinNewYork

to finance studies, public television with a branch m Tokyo.
HI wnui» f v , ,

programs, exchange

lawmakers, politicians andschoi-

ars, and a range of other activtues-

Gtants will be given to both Amer-

yfliK and Japanese.

The establishment of the new

The undertaking is the latest

good-will enterprise of Ryoichi

Sasakawa, a Japanese billionaire

who has poured nxxv than $25
mtfTfrtn into UN activities, many of

them welfare programs in devetop-

oJStS^nomie^byiis mg cotmmes, and has provided

Duke. S5.7 million for US. umversmes.

Morocco, at a news amfeiaice-

Tbr foundation was otgannea

ence in the right wmg of Japan's

Liberal Democratic Party.

and West Germany negotiated

over three years a plan for UN-su-
pervised elections m Namibia. The
plan received a grave setback when
South Africa ana the leading inter-

nal party, the Democratic
Tumhalle Alliance, rejected it in

January.
The Reagan administration has

been under heavy pressure from al-

lies, especially Britain and West
Germany, to continue the interna-

tional effort for a negotiated settle-

ment A great deal of pressure and
concern also has come from black
African states, which are sponsor-

ing a UN Security Council debate

on South Africa's role in Namibia
next month and may at that ses-

sion seek mandatory sanctions,

courting a veto from" the United

States.

Dirk Mudge, leader of the Dem-
ocratic Tumhalle Alliance, who
visited the United Slates earlier

this month, advocated constitu-

tional guarantees for whites and

property owners along the lines

mentioned by Mr. Reagan. Agree-

ment on such a constitution before

the proposed UN-sponsored elec-

tion in Namibia would require new
and probably extensive negotia-

tions.

In resuming a U.S. drive for a

official sources, the administration

has decided to launch higb-levd

consultations with African parties.

Senior officials, including Chester

A. Crocker, who has been nomi-

nated to be assistant secretary of

state for African affairs, are ex-

pected to visit the region for this

purpose soon.

Book Pirates Keeping Ahead of Publishers

ANTI-THATCHER PROTEST — Police in Cardfiff,

Wales, removed a demonstrator outside Gty Hall after

fruit was hurled at Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher’s
car as she arrived for a Conservative Party meeting. Nei-
ther she nor the car was hit Police made several arrests.

Many of the 400 demonstrators were unemployed workers.

Botha Says Bishop to Lose

Passport for U.S. Remarks
By Carylc Murphy tressed by signs that Washington is

WasMrrponPonsJriJ gang to be more frimcDy toward

mn

*

m\tocbi inn a- rretona than under the Carter ad-

By Edwin McDowell
Ye*1 York Times Service

NEW YORK — Five years ago,

McGraw-Hill translated a dia-

mond jubilee edition of “Gregg
Shorthand" into Spanish for sale

throughout Latin America. A fast-

buck artist in Peru bought a copy,
paid a local primer in l ima to

reproduce a cheap offset edition,

then sold the pirated version to

bookstores for a fraction of the
original cost

“He might never have been
caught,” said William Cusick, a
McGraw-Hill lawyer, “except that
he had the gall to list himself on
the title page as the author of the

translation/*

If book pirates are usually wore
subtle than that they are also eve-
ry bit as brazen. And often, they
do not get caught The result is

that book piracy is flourishing
worldwide. “Our best estimate is

that it is a $500 miflion-a-year

business,” said Mr. Cusick, chair-

man of the piracy committee of the
Association of American Publish-
ers.

Few Americans are aware of

book piracy because relatively lit-

tle pirating goes on within the

United States. “But it's a major
problem for almost every Ameri-
can publisher,” said Leo Albert
chairman of Prentice-Hall Interna-

tional and of the publishers' asso-

ciation. “Some countries pirate

jnsz about every trade book and
textbook wfe publish." Piracy is

also relatively rare in Europe, al-

though students in at least four

West German dries were once ar-

rested for running so-called under-
ground presses, reportedly to pro-
test the price erf legitimate text-

books, while one university profes-

sor was caught nwinlighting as a
pirate.

The major offenders ply their

trade in Taiwan, Korea, the Philip-

pines, Singapore, Peru, the Domin-
ican Republic, China, Pakistan,

Hong Kong, Malaysia, Thailand,
Indonesia and Egypt. Their targets

are such best-sellers as “The Thorn
Birds," “Jaws” and “Roots.” as

well as medical, technical and
other academic material. The
losers in the piracy trade are the

authors, who are denied royalties

on their work, and the publishers,

who are denied sales. “The pirates

can shave margins to a degree that

the commercial publishers who
have to pay royalties and high
overhead can’t possibly dot,” said

Graham England, president erf

CBS International Publishing.

Book piracy is still largely a lo-

cal cottage industry. Yet, some pi-

rates have demonstrated en-

trepreneurial abilities that legiti-

mate publishers might envy. The
pirated edition of Harold Robbins*

“Memories of Another Day”
appeared in Malaysian bookshops
two weeks after the authorized edi-

tion went on sale, while paperback
copies of John Le Carre’s “Smi-

ley's People” went on sale m India

last year two weeks before the

hardback appeared anywhere in

the world. (A pirate presumably
pi his hands on a copy of the

hardcover book while it was still in

an British warehouse.)

For all the problems there are

few effective remedies, in part be-

cause few erf the nations in which
piracy is rampant belong to or
honor the Universal Copyright
Convention, to which the United
States belongs, or the Bern Con-
vention. comprising principally

European and some Latin nations.

The Bern Convention recognizes

copyright law for the life of the au-
thor plus 50 years; the United
States and some other nations give

copyright protection to authors for

56 years.

That leaves it up to legitimate

publishers to pursue the matter as

best they can in nations where po-
licemen are reluctant to raid local

piracy mills or bookstores on be-

half of foreigners, or where judges
often treat piracy as a civil dispute,

even though the law on copyright

makes it a criminal matter. It took

McGraw-Hill two years of pro-

tracted. costly litigation to force

the Peruvian who pirated its short-

hand book to agree not to do any
more book pirating and to destroy

remaining pirated editions.

The copyright statutes of certain

countries make it particularly diffi-

cult for publishers io assert claimsSt pirates. “There’s a question

er piracy in the Dominican
Republic is really piracy." said Mr.
Cusick. “It is. in our sense, but a
pirate there would maintain he's

doing what he has a right to do.

since only books by Dominican
authors are registered under the
Dominican copyright law.”

Sometimes international politics

inhibit the fight against publishing

thefts. Mr. Albert, who helped per-

suade Taiwan to bar export of pi-

Yuri Trifonov Dies at 55;

Prominent Soviet Author
From Agency Dispatches

MOSCOW — Yuri V. Trifonov,

55, a Stalin Prize laureate in litera-

ture who became one of the Soviet

Union’s most respected and politi-

cally daring authors, writing open-

OBITUARIES
ly of Stalin’s terror, has died after

a kidney operation.

Mr. Trifonov, who died Satur-

day, won the Stalin Prize in 1951

for “Students.” a novel about Sovi-

et university life after World War
IL In the last 15 years, however,
his novellas and stories focused on
the moral torments remaining
from the time of Stalin’s purges.

The author’s father, a Bolshevik

revolutionary, was imprisoned and
executed in the purges in the

Spanish Police Kill

British Ship Captain
United Press Inienuaional

SAN SEBASTIAN, Spain — Po-

licemen who were called in dining

a disturbance on a British freighter

shot its captain to death after he
opened fire with a shotgun, consu-

lar officials said. They identified

him as John Wilkinson, of the 460-

ton Argus Pride, registered in Lon-
don.

The police said that as two offi-

cers boarded the vessel Saturday in

the port of Pasajes, near San

Sebastian, the captain fired from a

hatchway with a shotgun. He was
killed when the police returned the

fire. Members of the crew were

taken ashore for questioning.

1930s, and his mother was sent to

a prison camp.
Mr. Trifonov's best-known

work, “The House on the Embank-
ment,” appeared in 1976. A com-
plex short novel, it tells of the sup-
pressed agony of a man who in ms
youth failed to defend his college
professor and intended father-in-

law from false accusations by the

security police.

The story, one of the few Soviet

literary works with an anti-Stalin-

ist theme to be published after the

fall of Khrushchev in 1964, created

a sensation.

Although Mr. Trifonov kept his

distance from politically active

writers and remained within the

confines of Soviet censorship, his

critical viewpoint often came close

to the impermissible.

A. Bernard Hoflowood

LONDON (AP) — A. Bernard
Hollowood, 80. a former editor of

Britain’s humorous weekly Punch,
died Saturday. Mr. Hollowood, an
economist, joined Punch in 1942

and was editor from 1957 to 1968.

He wrote more than a dozen books
and was a cartoonist and broad-
caster.

Hanxfi Hannan

TEL AVTV rupri — Hamdi
Canaan. 60, a former mayor of
Nablus, the largest city in the West
Bank, died Saturday. A scion of a
wealthy Syrian family that relocat-

ed in Nablus. Mr. Canaan was
named mayor by King Hussein of
Jordan in 1965 and served until

1969, two years after Israel cap-

tured the West Bank.

rated materials, said that country

was about to join the Universal

Copyright Convention os well.

“But about a month before, they

were expelled from the United Na-
tions. then Unesco," he said.

“Since Unesco administers the

Universal Copyright Convention,
Taiwan was no longer eligible to

join."

American publishers have scant

sympathy for the Robin Hood ar-

gument Lhai pirated editions are

all that many Third World stu-

dents can afford. The price of most
pirated books is only marginally

lower than that of legitimate edi-

tions.

Moreover, both copyright con-
ventions added reservations in

1974 aimed at helping developing

countries obtain books they need-
ed at low rates, according to Mr.
Alberti and many countries estab-

lished copyright clearing centers

where they could easily obtain li-

censing and publishing rights.

Man Is Arrested

After Bookstore

Fire in England
United Press International

BIRMINGHAM, England — A
man used a car to block the doors

of a leftist bookstore, splashed gas-

oline inside the store and the car

and ignited them. All seven per-

sons in the bookstore escaped but

police found a woman's body in

the trunk of the car.

The incident on Friday may be
related to a crossbow assault on a

pedestrian Tuesday, police said.

Police answered an arson call at a

Socialist Workers Party bookstore

and found the woman’s body in

the burned-out car. An empty 5-

gallon gasoline can was nearby.

Police investigated the possibili-

ty that the woman was killed

shortly before the firebombing so

the arsonist could steal the car.

Police spokesman Tun Hilton

said an unarmed man in this 20s

was arrested shortly afterward in a

nearby street. “At this stage we are

not ng acting the possibility this in-

cident is connected with two other

incidents which took place in Bir-

mingham earlier this week in

which a man was shot through the

neck by a crossbow on Tuesday
and another man was struck over

the head by a weapon later the

same day," Mr. Hilton said. The
crossbow victim survived.

Detroit Gets Archbishop
UnitedPress International

. WASHINGTON — The Most
Rev. Edmund C. Szoka, 53, has

been named by Pope John Paul n
to be archbishop of Detroit,

succeeding Cardinal John F. Dear-
den, who resigned last July for

health reasons.

that Western economic aid, al-

though badly needed, would play a
secondary rede to the issue of

South Africa. “There is no way
U.S. aid could ever compensate for

a wrong position on Sooth Africa

on the racial issue.”

“It would lose the blacks and
knock U.S. aid out of business" in

the area, he said. Such a develop-

ment, he added, would mean the

United States could not have a

negotiating role in seeking a peace-
ful alternative to racial conflict in

southern Africa.

Just as the Reagan administra-
tion appears to be dividing the

world between the friends and ene-

mies of the Soviet Union, black
Africa regards a nation's attitude

toward South Africa as a litmus

test of friendship.
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The Emperor’s Palace in Tokyo.

Nation Is Experiencing an Economic ‘Slump’ That Others Might Envy

:*c t

“
.. By Frederick Alexander- .

- <YO— When is an economic stomp not
'shunp? The answer: When the economy
stion is Japan's. For what Japanese eco-

and business leaders are all too ready to
as a “slump” or “slowdown” 'would, in

ge of oil shock Na 2, be considered a
ricture in virtually any other industrial

tjr.

tsider, for example, die objectives of the
attic Planning Agency outlined in its pre-
fer the new final year beginning cm
1, which are not viewed as unrealistic by
n economists. The government is hoping
deve gross national product growth at 53
at in real terms, compared with 4.8 per-

• ’ n the year ending March 31.

s also hoping to hold increasesm whole-

mces to only 4.1 percent, compared with

xxcent this year. And unemployment,
a has stayed at about 2 percentfor askmg
ryone can remember, is notexpected togo

' wd that figure in thecoming year.

.

GreetedWidrEmy
.

decade ago. none of these figures would

^ excited the Japanese, who were quite

ortabTy used to growth rates in doubk-
" But since the tunntuplmg of o3 prices in

1 -74, and the further doubling last year (in

„ oosting oil prices by more than 10 times

pie- 1973 levels), those growth and infla-

ugures are greeted with enw by most of

.. cooomists and officials of outerindustrial
tries. _ .

jjor improvements in the productivity of
. .T i’s major industries; at thesame that

levels have been held low, areresponsible
span's superior performance in growth

‘The Right

^Product at

light Time’

>KYO — Less than a generation ago, the

Japanese automobile was little known,
- less respected, around the world. Even
nese consumers were convinced that,

1 they afford it, the longer, plusher, gas-

ling models of the United Suites, or the

; bizarrdy sporty autos of Europe; were

liable to their own modest products.

t rimes have changed. Last year, Japanese

stry exported 5.966361 vehicles (indudmg
a), or fully 54 percent of its entire produp-

Most of those were directed to markets in

Jnited Stales and Europe where, for a va-

of reasons, Japanese cars have become

age.

panese manufacturers claim they were as

rised as anyone by the surging demaud for

product — up 20 pereenx in the United

s last year, and 28 percent in the Europe-

ammunity. “Weiost happened to have the

. product at the right rime," says one anto-

ile executive.

Gas Prices Are deed

s they tell it, the rising popularity of Japa-

5 automobiles in the American market was
' much more to the sudden increase m the

e ofOPEC etude oil than to any “WicT or

tame offensive on their part. When prices

iflocal pump doubled in less, than a

American auto manufacturers were unable

Supply a sufficient number of fiiel-efftoenj

Japanese auto dealers moved in to fill the

ut fud efficiency must be orfy part of the

Arm, especially if the success of Japanese

.as in the European Community is consid-

!. There, the high quality of Japanese

is, their comparatively low price, and the

silent after-sales network are, even more

i in the United States, sales points, asm
ope the Japanese are competing against lo-

producers well-stocked in fuel-efficient

Ast year, when every local German manu-
• ttrer saw car define from those of

sales of Japanese autos in that market

gfed markedly, reaching 10 percent by early

1. But the West German mid American

kets— where Japanese ears captured over

percent of the market in ntid-19S0 — ?***

About the only major markets left entirely

aid the Japanese.W.French government has set a quoin of 3

iSfeni (rf Its market and. -early this year, fe©|

to erect a mariner of obvious “notHtann

and holding the Knu qq inflation during the

last two-years. Yet Japan’s business communi-
ty is clearly not satisfied with the situation.

The economic package worked out by the

Economic Planning Agency for the coming
year is, m the view of many industrialists, in-

sufficiently stimulatory. Moreover, the plan-

ning agency’s plans to use 70 percent of avail-

able public works appropriations in the first

half of the year is facmg sufficient opposition

in the Ministry of Finance, and there is a

chance that the government program — thus

pared of some fiscal impetus to economic
growth— may leave industrialists even more
frustrated than they are at present

Real Wages Declined

. One problem is that domestic demand has

jusYnot rerived according to expectation. Jap-

fideut volume to keep Japan’s economy mov-
ing at the higher rate business, would like to

achieve.

One reason for consumer restraint may be
the expectation of continued inflation on the

part of the average worker. Although Japanese
consumer price inflation 'was only 8' percent

last year (much lower than in the United
Slates and Europe), that rate is much higher

than in the past few years. More importantly,

last year’s inflation rate exceeded, for the first

lime in memory, the average wage increase

granted to workers in the annual nationwide

•spring labor offensive.” Thai means, in effect,

that Japanese labor’s real wages declined in

1980, for perhaps ihe fust time in a generation.

With less real money to spend, and expecta-

tions of further inflation to come, the Japanese
wage earner (perhaps unlike his American
counterpart) has made greater efforts to hold

on to what he already has. In a country in

which consumer fitmtirang and credit cards are

rare (and saving rates traditionally very high),

that phenomenon is not surprising.

But it is displeasing to the Japanese, none-
theless. With domestic demand theJapa-

nese economy has had to depend on exprals

far modi of us growth— particularly of such

high-priced hems as automobiles, which now
provide 17 percent of the country’s total ex-

ports.

Thai formula worked fairly weD last year,

when exports of autos, electronics and other

items boomed to industrialized nations in

North America and Europe. Bat this year, with

the threat of protectionist action in Europe
and the United Stales in the background, auto-

makers are showing restraint in their ship-

ments to familiar overseas customers.

Formal Agreement

A formal agreement with the United States

trimming auto exports to even lower levels

could come at any time. The impact of such a
restraint on Japan’s gross national product is

not hard to calculate: If Japan's auto exports

decline 10 percent in 1981, that will knock 03
percent off Japan’s GNP. “Beyond that direct

impact wfll be the ripple effect throughout the

Japanese economy,” rays Chase Manhattan
Bank’s chief economist m Tokyo, Rfltizo Ko-
malti. “It could be substantial.”

With all these factors in mind, many busi-

ness leaders have been calling for further mea-
sures to ease credit. That classical Keynesian
monetary measure has already been tried a few

times in the past 12 months (at the same time
that American rates were going up, incidental-

ly) bin with little impact so far on domestic
demand.

Besides, with the Bank of Japan's discount

rate already at 735 percent — much lower
than the Federal Reserve Bank’s prime rate in

the United States— there is a continued dan-
ger that the vast difference in interest rates will

funnel a greater volume of funds out of the

Japanese yen into the dollar. That would result

in a weakening of the yen to the point where it

could be highly inflationary to the Japanese
economy.

Monetary Action

Yet this seems the only appropriate action—
if only in continued moderation— that Japa-

nese authorities can safely take in the short

ran. As George Murakami, writing recently in

the Asahi Evening News, explains: “Because

the government has derided that the prune
need now is to get down the enormous budget

deficit in order to avert fiscal inflation, there

will be little or no increase in public spend-

mg.

In short, with fiscal expansion out of the

question because of an unprecedented govern-

ment deficit — now higher than the total of
Western Europe and the U.S. combined— the

only alternative, for the moment, is monetary
action to loosen credit restraints further.

Barring further sharp increases in the price

of crude oil — a development which seems

highly unlikely in the short run — there is

room to believe that the Japanese economy
will soon emerge from its current doldrums.

Because of continued sharp improvements
in industrial productivity— Japan's ace in the

hole in these otherwise hard times — major
Japanese corporations will be able to offer

their workers more substantial wage increases

in 1981 than they did last year. More signifi-

cantly, those increases show every indication

of surpassing this year’s rate of inflation.

Thus, it is quite likely that the real dispos-

able income of Japanese workers will increase

in 1981. And, as a result, consumer spending
will improve to some degree in the months
ahaad.

One big question is whether that increase in

spending noil be sufficiently felt in the all-im-

portant domestic auto market. With sales of

automobiles on the domestic market sagging,

and many dealers in deficit, the pressure to

export autos last year was acute.

This year, with protectionist pressure in the

key U.S. European markets on the rise,

and few outlets for those surplus cars except

for much smaller markets in Latin America,

Africa and the Middle East, Japan’s automak-

ers are counting on the domestic market to

pick up the slack. If it does not, and auto sales

continue at a low level, Japan's growth rate

may well decline below expectations, which

many Japanese consider already low.

Pressure to Export

If Japanese industry is still not completely

bullish about its own economy, there can be no
doubt that Japan's reputation as a highly pro-

ductive economy continues to rise daily. Two
significant, related indications of that during

the past months are the continued strength of

the Japanese yen. and the appreciation of the

Tokyo Stock Exchange
Despite a sortie into the nrid-200s (versus

the dollar) in mid- 1980, the yen managed to

rise rapidly again late last year. Now. at about

200 to the dollar, it stands dose to its all-time

high (175) on world exchange markets.

Productivity Growth Rate ;

Significantly, during past weeks, when the

German mark has weakened substantially

against the dollar, the yen has continued fo

bold its strength. That strength, according to

observers, is undoubtedly a result of faith in

Japan’s superior productivity growth rale

which results, in large measure, from increas-

ing efficiency in using crude cal and its bypro-

ducts.

The explosion of prices on the Tokyo Stock

Exchange last year also provided ample evi-

dence of the growing respect for Japan's econ-

omy in foreign lands. Withoat acknowledging

precisely where the record influx of foreign

funds originated, stockbrokers readily say that

a substantial portion of the buying power be-

hind last year's enormous price surge came
from the petrodollar-rich countries of the Mid-
dle East

In particular, the Kuwaitis have been very

active in purchasing such Japanese blue chip

stocks as Hitachi, TDK, and the robot-builder

Fujitsu Fanuc.
Thus, ironically, while many Japanese in-

dustrialists and economists continue to “sing

the blues" about the state of their economy—
in particular, sagging domestic demand — the

rest of the woria continues to sing the praises

of Japan’s industrial power.

And while the rest of the world complains
that Japanese goods are too popular to love,

Japanese businessmen worry that production
levels wfll never achieve the heights they have
been dreaming about

R & D Gets a Big Push

In Electronics Industry
By Robert Y. Horiguchi

'T’OKYO — With its

I ing from esoteric c

s roan of vision spread-

cybernetics to mundane
household equipment, the Japanese electronics

industry seems to be poised to ride the crest of

the predicted Third Wave in the progress of

\P

barrios" which in effect'ddayed the entiy of

several new Japanese models. Using a ploy

well-known by Japanese government officials

(who in effect keep imports of non-Japanese

cars at borne to less than 1 percent of the mar-

ket), Fr»** officials refused to grant model

certification to numerous Japanese models

which, for technical .reasons, did not meet

French standards. Japanese officials are en-

raged. “We are being made scapegoats for

French President [Valery) Discard d’Estamgs

re-election campaign,” says Mitsoya Goto, of

Nissan’s International Division in Tokyo.

limited by British

The British, in their cum, have limited Japa-

nese car imports to just over 10 percent of

their market (althoogh for a time they went

beyond that figure), and the Italians have

refosed to let titan in at afl. StfLsales of Japa-

nese cars in such, markets as Switzerland, Ire-

land and Belgium have reached record propor-

tions.

The focus of attention in the Japanese auto

industry remains, however, the American mar-

ket. The question that looms above au others jts

whether the United Stares win take measures

to restrict the number of vehicles the Japanese

ship their way. In Detroit, it is widely pre-

sumed that the ills erf theAmerican auto indus-

try — combined deficits in 1980 of over $4

billion for the top three auto makers — are

largely caused by the Japanese “assault.”

Had the Japanese restrained themselves, and

not taken advantage of the situation, the 30

percent unemployment figure for U.S. auto

workers would not have arisen, claim the US.
automakers.
The Japanese are convinced that their suc-

cess in the United States is not the primary

factor behind the financial and marketing fail-

ure of the U-S. companies. They argue, and the

miing of the International Trade Commission

of the United Slates last November supports

them, that it was American auto mismanage-

ment rather than Japanese “offensives” that

resulted in the deficits.

*Conqitianf With Unions

“If the American ante companies had not

been so conqjliant to the needs of the labor

unions, they would not now be in this mess,”

says one Japanese executive.

When the Big Three of Detroit enjoyed

record profitability in the 1960b, they respoud-

ZedmoBn/Bah Mutt) Agancy

On thejob in a Honda factory.

ed by raising the average wages of their work-
ers to what some observers say were unrealistic

levels. Furthermore, the auto unions obtained

in their contracts “cost-of-living allowances”

that were geared to inflation rates. So as the

United States veered into a long period of dou-

ble-digit inflation in the late 1970s, labor costs

rose far beyond those of Japanese makers.

Japanese auto workers may be the elite of

the Japanese working class, enjoying small but

comfortable hones m the suburbs. But they

are paid far less than U.S. workers, so the aver-

age Japanese car costs S70Q to $1,000 less to

build — merely as a result of labor savings.

Moreover, Japanese auto companies cut pro-

duction costs by using more industrial robots

to make their cars.

Japanese companies also argue that their

high level of “quality control” assures their

customers of the finest automobiles in the

world. Certainly, the sloppiness that is found
in the construction of many Detroit products
is extremdv rare in the Japanese auto world.

This level of quality has gained Japanese au-

tomobiles an increasingly loyal following in

the United States and Europe. So. according to

(Confined op Page8S)

Plans are being made to launch a 10-year

program of research and development to build

a “thinking” fifth-generation computer whose
functions will closely simulate those of the

human brain.

To achieve this, the Ministry of Internation-

al Trade and Industry (MTTI), which in the

past has given lavish financial and other assist-

ance to the industry, intends to organize a new
R & D organization that will provide career

flexibility and working facilities for the na-

tion’s best scientists.

This proposed center is planned to be com-
pletely different from other national institutes

in that it will emphasize the development of a
new “home-grown” technology in order to

dispel the image that the Japanese are copiers.

For this purpose it will bnng scientists from
universities and government-sponsored re-

search facilities as well as private corporations

into one cohesive organization.

Drawing on Experience

To do this. Mm is expected to draw heavily
on the experience it has acquired in its $225
milliem, four-year project to develop by 1983
very large-scale integrated (VLSI) circuitry for
a so-called “super-chip” capable of memoriz-
ing 60 times as much information as the 64-

fcilobit integrated circuit in use in the most ad-

vanced lai^scale computers.

In this area of large-scale main-frames, Nip-
pon Electric and Hitachi are today neck-and-
neck in contending that they have developed
the world's fastest computer. Hitachi recently
laid claim to the title wuh its M-280-H model
with a logic circuit that nqiortedly operates at

a speed of 0.45 nanoseconds (billionths of a
second). Both manufacturers assert that their
respective products thus are faster than the
ffiM 3081 processor, the top-of-the-line offer-
ing of the U.S. manufacturer.

For its VLSI project. Min assembled re-
searchers from four competing major electron-
ics firms and distributed information on how
research was progressing to all erf them, thus
restraining incentives by the participants to de-
velop technologies for their own company's
benefit, as rival firms would automatically
have access to them.

This experiment is seen as a breakthrough in
Japanese scientific research practices, which
have been plagued by fragmentation and com-

partmentalization that prevented scientists

from different fields from working on joint

projects.

About 120 cop-flight researchers are taking

pan in this program, which, so far, has
spawned 1,000 patent applications.

The “super-drip” is intended for use in so-

called “fourth-generation” computers, which
are expected to make their debutbefore 1985.

Meanwhile, the Japanese semiconductor

and integrated circuit (IQ industry, using

state-of-the-art technology, is booming. If five

years ago, Japan imported 75 percent erf its

semiconductors from the United States, the

latter share of the local market has now shrunk
to 50 percent

Moreover. Japan turned from being an IC
importing country to being an exporting coun-

try in 1979 when it shipped abroad $442J mil-

lion worth of these devices against imports of

$417.7 million- This represented a 2.1-fold in-

crease in exports over the previous year. Of
these, $184 million worth were shipped to the

United States.

In 1980, total IC exports jumped to $887.9

million, according to industry sources.

If California has its Silicon Valley and Tex-
as its Silicon Plain. Japan's southernmost mam
island, Kyushu, is fast becoming known as Sili-

con Island.

Newest IC Factories

It is there that the country's giants in the

electronics field, such as Nippon Electric,

Toshiba and Sony, as well as America’s Texas
Instruments, have chosen to build tiurir newest
IC factories.

The reason given for this is that Kyushu of-
fers a labor force of high quality, water with
low mineral content and few impurities, and
excellent facilities for shipments by air.

According to an estimate by the Tokyo off-

ice of the brokerage firm Bache, HalsCT. Stuart

and Shields, the construction of an 1C plant
with a 500,000-a-momh output requires an in-

vestment of at least SI53 million. Nine major
Japanese electronics firms increased the num-
ber of such plants in various parts of the coun-
try by 78 percent in 1979 and by 47 percent
again in 1980 by investing an estimated $749
million in that year alone, the firm reports.

Ichizo Yamauchi of the Nomura Research
Institute explains this surge in IC plant invest-
ment as follows:

“As latecomers in the field. Japanese manu-
facturers considered it extremely important ^
sacrifice short-term investment efficiency and
short-term returns on investment for the sake
of long-term growth . . . They made bold antici-
patory investments in research and dcvelop-

(Coatinoed on Page 9S)
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Plant and Equipment Manufacturers Are Meeting Difficulties on a Variety of Fron
* n >_ • mncftv (mm

'TOKYO — Wedged between

; I cheaper export loans provid-

ed by rival industrial nations, and

growing pressure from Third

World countries for technological

transfer, Japanese plant and equip-

ment manufacturers are hurting,

in keeping with traditional practic-

es, they are turning to the govern-

ment to ease their aches.

Government and industry esti-

mates forecast a decline in plant

exports to about S10 billion in the

fiscal year ending March 31 from a

record of approved exports of

$11,785 billion a year ago. This

wOl be the first time that such ex-

ports have declined. Japan defines

as plant exports any exports of

machinery or equipment valued at

$500,000 or more.
According to OECD figures for

1977, the latest available. Japan

ranked third, after West Germany
and the United States, amongand the United States, among
plant-exporting countries, with

10.8 percent of the business world-

wide. In that year, Japanese ex-

ports were valued at $8,607 billion.

Japanese industrialists attribute

this year's decline in plant exports

cessful bidders offered Mexico are

not available in Tokyo, but Japa-

nese plant exporters attribute their

recent loss of two contracts in

Morocco to the favorable credit

terms offered by their French and
British competitors in the form of

“mixed loans” arranged with gov-

eminent support. These loans

combine government and private

export financing.

One deal involved the construc-

tion of a wire rod mill for Sonasid.

a state-owned enterprise, at Nador,

valued at some $190 million. The

British bidder was successful when

he offered a £17-miIlion, 25-year

credit at no interest with a seven-

year grace period, provided by the

governmental U.K. Export Credits

Guarantee Department, combined

with a private loan in keeping with

the 1978 OECD “consensus”

guidelines cm annual interest rates

and maturity.

The Japanese had offered a 10-

year Export-Import Bank buyer’s

credit at 7.5 percent interest.

A Japanese group also lost in

the bidding for building a SI60

million lubricaring-oil plant and

other facilities on a turn-key basis

at Mohammedia, near Casablanca,

to the French slate-owned Tedurip

company. The French offered half

the amount needed to finance the

project at 3.5 percent yearly inter-

est for 25 years, with a seven-year

grace period. The Japanese financ-

ing offer was far less favorable.

Two major Japanese trading

companies that had joined forces

to bid for a mammoth steel com-

plex in East Germany estimated at

S1J trillion were confident that

they had die inride track, princi-

pally because of their technologi-

cal advantage. They were due for a

rude shock. Secretary General Er-

ich Honecker of the East German
Communist Party, on a visit to Vi-

enna, abruptly announced that the

project had been awarded to the

Austrian Voesi-Alpine company.
The announced reason was that

the Austrian bid was almost $300

principally to the aggressive sales

campaigns mounteoby their for-

eign competitors, backed by their

respective governments.

Recent Fafiures

They point to the recent failures

of Japanese bidders to clinchjuicy

plant and machinery contracts in

Mexico, Morocco and East Ger-

many.
The Mexican setback was a par-

ticularly hard blow as it came
shortly after Rokusuke Tanaka,

the Japanese minister of interna-

tional trade and industry, had of-

fered President Jose Lopez. Portillo

a loan in yen equivalent to $740
million riming a visit to Mexico
early this year.

The Japanese bidders had their

eyes set on the sale of an estimated

$120 million worth of electric loco-

motives signaling and commu-
nications equipment for a $700
million electrification project of a
350-kilometer stretch of rail line

between Mexico City and Quere-

taro.

American bidders walked away

with more profitable orders for the

electric locomotives and the signal-

ing system, while an Italian firm

was awarded the overhead wiring

and power transformer station

contracts, leaving the Japanese

with only a £14-minion deal for

communications facilities.

The terms of credit that the suc-

million lower than that of the Jap-

anese.

To add 10 their woes, China has

recently abruptly canceled or sus-

pended eight major contracts for

the construction of 11 oil chemical

and one chemical plant projects as

well as the expansion of a huge
steel complex with 26 Japanese

contractors with an estimated total

value of $1 .44 billion.

The Peking authorities ex-

plained that this scaling down of

their modernization program was
necessitated by a re-ordering of

their domestic priorities to cope

with a $7.38 billion budget deficit

in 198a

However, observers attribute the

Chinese action, which raised howls

of protest in Tokyo, to the fact

that Peking does not have the

money to buy what it had ordered

following its failure to achieve oil

production and related foreign ex-

change earning goals.

The Chinese have promised to

follow “international economic
practices” to compensate Japanese
manufacturers for their losses

without, however, indicating how
much they are willing to pay for

opting out of the contracts.

Meanwhile, the Tokyo authori-

ties are reported to be lending a
sympathetic ear to industry re-

quests for a revirion of Japan's ex-

port financing practices so that

offer prospective foreign custom-

ers “mixed loans.” as some other

countries are doing.

The Export-Import Bank is also

expected to relax rules that are

held to hamper the financing of

plant exports on a small scale, that

is, valued at less than 5100 million.

The Hanic now provides suppliers'

credits for plant exports at annual

interest rates ranging from 6 to 9

percent with maturities of two to

10 years.

Another problem plaguing Japa-

rheir products, install than and

put them into operation on a turn-

key basis. They are requiring the

manufacturers to allow their own
engineers to participate as “train-

ees” in the entire production pro-

cess in Japan, from die drawing of

design blueprints to the comple-
tion of the equipment, inchiding

the machining of necessary parts,

their assembly and testing.

nese plant exports is

trend among developing nations of

making technological transfer a

condition for the purchase of

equipment.

No longer are a number of such

countries with having

Japanese manufacturers supply

Language Barrier

Japanese manufacturers are re-

luctant to agree to theseconditions

on the grounds that it means di-

vulging not only their production

know-how but, "at times, jealously

guarded proprietary industrial

secrets
Another obstacle facing manu-

facturers in accepting snen “train-

ees” in their facilities is the lan-

guage problem. The latter have ei-

ther to be taught nahmentary Jap-

anese icriimart terms before they

leave theti home country by teach-

ers seat from Japan — a process

that takes'a! ax monthson a
two-hour-a-day, frve«day-a-weefc

basis, or being assigned interpret-

ers on thejob when they take part

in various operations in the pro-
duction process whoa inJapan. Ei-

ther way, this iscostiy and in most
cases Ike Hurd World countries

expect the" Japanese 'wpf&x io

'

bear the expenses.

This problem is further aggravat-

ed when the trainees come from
Francophone countries, manly
those in Africa. The Japanese are

more with EagHdi, as

their tecbnotopcal fatowfadge was

mostly acquired from
speaSang nations. Morec
qu»c interpreters who su>

with technology are in s

ply and consequently re

Compounding these
j

Japanese manufacturers i

deficiencies in acadca
groundend in practical e
often faux&d among ragm
developing countries. Ti
denotes prevent them fn
absorbing the sophistical

how (bar confronts ifam

nese factories.

However, manufacture
creasing numbers are fin

they have to deal with

for naming if the
obtain contracts.

‘The Right Product at the Right Time’

plant exporters will be able to of-

fer better loan terms.

OO Crisis

ZisSwi/AshH—aAqic

y

UNCHANGING — A tea ceremony at a school for gei-

shas, in Kyoto. Whip on [date is for blending different teas.

Plant and machinery exports

were counted upon to take up the

slack in exports when the ship-

building industry shrank following

the 1973 oO crisis.

With generous' government fi-

nancial help, the industry reduced

its shipyard capacity by 40 per-

cent, keeping its newest yards and
closing its oldest.

To avert across-the-board unem-
ployment, numerous shipyards

then turned to the production of
plant and equipment as a sideline.

Hitherto, Japan has adhered to a
policy of not extending loans on
concessionary terms through its

Overseas Economic Cooperation
Fund for financing exports of pro-

duction equipment It also refused

to lend to nations with an «nnm)
per capita income of over $1,200 at

ODA (official development assist-

ance) low-interest terms.

These restrictions are now likely

to be scrapped to enable Japanese
plant and machinery exporters to

(Continued from PageTS)

many analysts, it is doubtful, even after they

produce a sufficient number of fuel-efficient

cars, whether American automakers will be
able to regain the patronage of many buyers
who now drive Japanese products.

The success of the Japanese car in recent

years is all the more remarkable, given the fact

that the Japanese yen has dramatically appre-
ciated of late.

Only a few years ago, it hovered between
280 and 300 to the dollar, but it has since

soared to around 200 to the dollar. This appre-
ciation makes Japanese autos ‘— and other ex-
ports— much more expensive for foreign pur-
chasers. Only “rationalization” measures
which serve to cut costs — automation and
energy-saving measures — have allowed the

Japanese automakers to stay competitive de-

spite the surge of their currency.

Despite thrir success, Japanese auto makers
and observers of the auto scene are increasing-

ly uneasy about the future. On the one hand,
they face the prospect of a tide of protection-

ism in the United States as well as in Europe.
An “orderly marketing agreement.” or some
other fonn of trade restraint between the Unit-

ed States and Japan, is quite likely— especial-

ly if the American auto industry does not
make a dramatic tnra for fhn better.

“Dangerous Precedent*

Such an agreement would not only limit-

Japanese exports to the United States, but
would threaten to spill over to other trading

partners. “A restraint agreement with the

are slack
, and many dealerships are in deficit— they are under increasing pressure to ex-

port. In the past, the Japanese have usually

beat able to balance off weak export perfor-

mances with strong domestic sales records, but

this year, it looks as though they face the pros-

pect of stagnation or decline on both fronts.

At least one Japanese producer, Mitsubishi

Motors, which is 15 percent owned by
Chrysler Corporation of the United Stales,

faces awnriiffr unpleasantprospect: It hascome
under increasingprcssure from American offi-

cials to rescue Chrysler, by purchasing all or

part of the parent company.
Conssdennc. the facLib&t Chrysler nurtured

profits. Already Toyota's profit figur

fleering the company's efforts to sa
ccpocu to die United States. Last ye
ta^s earnings declined some 23 percem

Toyota executives say that they can

for some of the shortfall already bti

ihe U.S. market, but the kinds of carethe U5. market, bw the kinds of cats

seS instead, to markets in the Near
T-»im America, are lower-priced, km
margin vehicles. Moreover, a Toyota

adorns: “America is a comfortable

Advertising and promotion activities

Worid countries are much more dittk

Considering the facLtbat Chrysler nurtured

Mitsubishi Motors (as other U.S. auto compa-

nies nurtured Japanese auto makers when theytries nurtured Japanese auto makers when they

were in their earliest stages of post-war pro-

duction), that seems not an unreasonable re-

quest.

Brink of Bankruptcy

But now that Chrysler is on the brink of

bankruptcy, Mitsubishi would like to distance

itself as much as possible. The Japanese firm is

also irked by the fact that Chrysler has been

more aggressively marketing its own. new fad-

efficient cars (on which it makes a higher prof-

it) in the U.S. showrooms that it shares with

Mitsubishi Motors.
Mitsubishi is also likely to frustrate U5.

policy makers who are urging it to buy or
merge with Chrysler, because Mitsubishi man-
agement takes a dim view of Chryder’s prod-

uct line, and its chances ofits renewed success,

even under Japanese management. As one Jap-
anese executive puts it: “Who wants to buy a
dyingman?”
Given the fate of other auto makers, the

Japanese should conader themselves quite for-

tunate. With most of ihe world's big car pro-

ducers in deficit, the worst the lug Japanese
makers have to report is a slight decline in

United Stales would set a dangerous pre-

cedent,” says a 'Nissan executive. ^Tbis is onecedent,” says a Nissan executive. Ttis is one
thing we would like to avoid at all cost.”

On the other hand, the Japanese auto mak-
ers are caught on the horns of a domestic di-

lemma. With the Japanese auto market also

stagnating — sales and registrations at home

One highly touted, lora-range so

Japan's embarrassment of auto rich

internationalization of Japan's auto

Alreadv, tbae are dear signs that

anto makers are moving to product

number of their vehicles overseas, Q
what die consequences far Japanese

mcni.
Honda has already made plans to*

hides in the United Stales, and Ford

trying, for months, to persuade Toy
(maker of Mazda) oc eves Toyota loi

in production faemties. Nissan, wind
has a pickup truck plant in Termesst
working ou a feasibility study which

say, indicates good chances of succes

dope in the United Kingdom. . .. . ..

Unfortunately, every rotationlead*•,

problems. So Nissan's talk of S Bri

plant, welcomed rothawastiraBy ir

government officials, is being vfc

French and other continental autonu
clever Japanese effort to enter though

door of the Common Market, a n
would further hurt French and Ger
corapatncs.

This announcement appears as a matter of advertisement only.
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attractive?

The answer is simple. Industrial

might, economic growth and poB-
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new plant and equipment has led to

technology-intensive Industries and
record-breaking productivity.

-Paradoxically, Japan operates over
half the world’s industrial robots, yet
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you consider the stability, skill and
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referred to as ‘Japan Incorporated’.
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ton oftechnology. That iswhatmakes
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oreign Banks Are Challenged
. 7 Stephen Bronte

.

Q_ Foreign bpOksTiave

~xhad an easytime opera-

tches in Tokyo. Now that
' Japanese ' city banks axe

% (bar way into the foreign

^'fiadHkmaf awrkdts. the

B get rougher still. In ro-

.jhe foragn banks are

•ga counterattack into

; foe domestic loana and'
that until now have been

. pd bythe Japanese, banks.

^also exploring; some new
.. oat- the Japanese banks

..
’

4, or would not, touch. %

. ;n currency denominated
•'domestic Japanese corpo-

known as “impact” loans

of their, favorable impact

ua's balance of payments
fw /have long been one of the

|, (

banks* staple products.

I ^e Targe American banks,
^mhattan

.
Rank of Ameri-

• Qdbank, at ope tube

bn these loans for 40 pex-

. -their. Japanese business.

foreign branches derived

wt>iMrds of their business

; opact loans. The field has

foreign monopoly since

then Japanese banks were
from extending: impact

r

.in June, 1979, the

ance delivered some
V foreign banks. As part of

defense package, it author-

apanese banks to resume
^snn/wspoex loons. The re-

vas extended to long-term
:
loans in March, 1980.

.

Japanese banks lost no time
ig into the maxkeL They
• hnftri up cash-short trading

dies and top-grade heavyin-
'

l companies looking for

o escape the Bank ‘of Japan's

jfatemng grasp on the mon-
oiy. Long-term impactloans
ed by Japanese banks grew
>92 million the first month
ere liberalized to $397 mD-
the fofiowiog May.

.r a new foreign exchange
nplifying procedures for im-

ams went into force in De-
r, 1980, such loans soared to

Ilian. In the twwmtinw*, long,

npad loans by foreign bank
- ms continued to poke along

e $150-$250-mmion pm1

range they had stagnated at

ir before.

icially, the Ministry • of

ce decontrolled impact loans

emote capital inflows. Bat

ire from the Japanese banks

- also appears to have played a role.

Since the 1973-74 oil crisis, Japa-
nese corporations have been stead-

flyparingdown iheirhank loans to
reduce interest -payment burdens
and cat overall operating expenses.
For the banks, this has meant
steadily shrinking loan demand
from many of their most import-
ant rffanfs

.To offset these losses, the banks
having been -twisting arms at the
Ministry of Financelot-permission
to enter sew markets.' By opening
up/ impact loans, the ministry

could profit by malting a political-

ly important concession to the
banks, and speed the reform of
Japan's archaic, interest rate sys-

tem,' long a sore paint with foreign

financial institutions and govern-
ments alike. Lost in the shuffle

were the interests of Tokyo's for-

eign bank branches.

Why have Japtaese banks prov-

en much more successful at lend-

ing dollars than U.S. banks? Be-
cause they will do it much more
cheaply. Long-term impact loans
extended fay the Japanese banks
have carried mere • tt percent

spreads, while short-term loans

have gone for a scant K percent

over the cost of funds. Managers
of Tokyo’s foreign banks say they
lose money when they extend

loans with less than; £ percent

advantage of a number of other re-

forms permitted by the govern-
ment that have somewhat im-
proved yen funding options for
foreign banks in Japan.
Most significant has beat the

extension of yea refinance facili-

ties to foreign banks by the Ranlr

of Japan since February, 1980. The
three large American banks are
being allowed to borrow 4 billion
yen ($20 million) each and the
smaller banks up to 500 mfliinn

yen (S2-5 million) at a highly at-
tractive % percent over the Official

discount rate.

The steady liberalization of Ja-
pan’s short-term interest rates
since June, 1978, has broadened
the bDl discount market, an im-
portant source of yen funds for
foreign banks. The Ministry of
Finance is now viewing applica-
tions for new branches and repre-
sentative offices more favorably
than it has in the past. That will

bolster the bank’s abilities to col-

lect more yen deposits. In May,
1979, foreign and Japanese banks
were allowed to issue yen-denomi-
nated certificates of deposit for the
first time, and foreign banks were
given access to the short-term
“gensflki." or bond repurchase

of

for foreign bank-
ers is that by losing the market for

impact Joans a lot of other busi-

ness will go down the drain, too.

When foreign basks enjoyed a mo-
nopoly in impact loans, they

possesed a valuable entry to large

companies not normally interested

in . the services of foreign banks.

Foreign banks could, for example,

count on picking up a lucrative

foreign rrrrfianpft deal once an im-
pact loan was signed. So losing an
impact loan means losing a foreign

CTrfwwge deal, too.

In looking for new business lines

to pursue, tordgn banks are going
to nave to overcome some formi-

dable barriers. Larger Japanese

corporations that foreign banks
prefer to deal with, are usually

members of large
;

oanj^omerates

built around Japanese city bunts.

Frequently, the chief finance offi-

cers of these corporations are men
secondedfrom the main bank who
are not interested in expanding re-

lations with a foreign competitor.

But Tokyo's foreign bankers are

not yet willing to throw in the

towel Instead, they wffl,try to take

and more reliable sources
en funding win let foreign

launch an assault on the do-
mestic yen loan market, long the

stronghold rtf the Japanese banks.
It .has also opened up opportuni-
ties m areas where the large Japa-
nese banks have yes to venture.

The recent proliferation of foreign
consumer finance companies in Ja-

pan, many of which are affiliated

with foreign bank branches here, is

just one example of the foreign
banks’ new pioneering spirit

Foreign bankers point to other

fields where there is room for ex-
pansion. The new foreign ex-

change law has laid the foundation

for the considerably larger and
more active foreign exchange mar-
ket in Tokyo. Many foreign banks
are already gearing up for the en-

hanced interbank dealing opportu-

nities that a more mature market
win bring. Others say their branch-

es will be focusing more on corpo-

rate non-loan services.

But no matter bow aggressive a
stance foreign bankers adopt in

their pursuit of new business in Jar

pan, even the optimists admit that

it is tmfikdy that they win ever get

far beyond the 2.5 percent market

share theynow possess.
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The Frayed China Connection
By Gregory Dark

'TOKYO — From boom to

X bust in less than 12 months
might be an exaggerated de-

scription of Japan's economic
relations with Peking, but not

much. In December. 1979. then-

Prime Minister Masayoshi
Ohira announced in Peking a

5250-million aid program for

China and commercial credits

worth SS billion. In February.

1981, China canceled a series of

plant contracts with Japan caus-

ing losses to Japanese compa-
nies put at 51-5 billion.

What wenL wrong? The offi-

cial Chinese explanation places

the blame on over-optimistic es-

timates of China's ability to in-

dustrialize. After contracting for

everything from a fully-integrat-

ed iron and steel plant near
Shanghai to several dozen
chemical plants scattered across

the country, the Chinese found
they had neither the money nor
skilled personnel to complete
them.
To prove it, they have cut

their national budget by more
than 10 percent and the indus-

trial investment component by
about 45 percent.

But there have been hints that

a power struggle in Peking
could be part of the reason, with

cancellations and cutbacks part

of an attempt to further discred-
it the former Hua Guofeng ad-
ministration.

Vague Promises

The Japanese, shocked by the
way in which they wen* in-

formed of the cancellations —
in some cases with little more
than a curt letter in English —
have made their displeasure
clear and have hinted at reap-
praisal of the whole relation-

ship. The Chinese have respond-
ed with vague promises of com-
pensation.
The situation' remains in a

stalemate, with some liberal-

minded Japanese calling on
their country to make a noble
gesture— further credits to help

ease the plant cancellation pain— as compensation for World
War II damage. (China waived
all claim for war reparations

when relations were normalized

in 1972.) Few expect Peking to

come up with adequate compen-
sation. and most of those caught
with canceled contracts are

blaming themselves for getting

caught up in the China euphoria
of the late 1970s.

Japan seems willing to go
ahead with its promises to Chi-
na. Most involve port and rail-

way building to allow China to

expand coal exports, something
that is just as much in the Japa-

nese as the Chinese interest.

Trade relationship also seems
unaffected, with the total of ex-

ports and imports up a large 41

percent last year over the previ-

ous year’s level to 59.4 billion.

The trade surplus in favor of Ja-

pan reached 5800 million.

However, hopes that China
would become a major supplier

of od to Japan are fading. China
currently exports around 8 mil-

lion tons or oil to Japan annual-

ly. but rising domestic demand
in China and slow development-
of new reserves suggest that

even this level of export might
falter. Exports this year have

been cut to 160.000" barrels a

day. or 14 percent below the

level set in a 1978 agreement. In
1979 the Japan National Oil

Corporation signed an agree-

ment with the Chinese to help

prospect and develop undersea
reserves in the Bohai Gulf.

Slow Start on Credits

As with many of the other aid

and credit agreements with Pe-

king, (he Chinese have been ex-

tremely slow in getting started.

Very little of the 58 billion of-

fered in commercial credits has

been taken up, and the Chinese
have implied that the interest

rates are too high (LIBOR plus

0.25 (o 0.50 percent). Hopes are

fading that bilateral trade will

reach the S20-30 billion level by
the 1990 end of the 1978 long-

term trade agreement.

More unsettling are indirect

Chinese claims that the Japa-
nese plant and technology of-

fered to China during the boom
years were overpriced and un-
suitable for Chinese conditions.

There is no explanation of why
China accepted such unfavor-

able deals at (he time, but the

hints of under-the-table horse

trading remains plain.

Nor has there been much
progress in (he other area of bi-

lateral economic relations: joint

manufacturing ventures in Chi-

na. Several ambitious schemes'
to join with the Chinese to cre-

ate electrical goods and elec-

tronics industries have been

proposed, particularly by veter-

an Japanese industrialist Kono-
suke Matsushita. But apart

from a Peking-du elf restaurant

scheme. little of note has mate-
rialized.

The Japanese say that in ad-

dition to the problems caused
by China's current economic
slowdown, the conditions on
which the joint ventures would
be set up and nm remain very

vague. No dear guidelines exist

for profit calculation and taxa-

tion. The degree of Japanese

control also must be spelled out

One form of industrial coop-

eration which has worked out

well is compensatory trade.

Based on the pattern set by

Western European companies
operating in Eastern Europe,
the Japanese offer technology

and machines to selected Chi-

nese factories and assist them is

production of goods required by
the Japanese market. The goods
are then accepted in payment
for services rendered.

To date, most successful ex-
amples have been concentrated
in textile goods, particularly

from the Shanghai area. But the
Chinese have suggested several

hundred new projects covering
everything from optical goods
and computers to plastic toys
and watches. One Japanes:
complaint with the scheme so
far is the problem of quality
control, and much seems to de-
pend on selection of the factory
to handle the work and subse-
quent supervision by Japan.

One important Japanese ges-

ture has been the extension to

China of its perferential duties

system, which went into effect

in April. 1980. It has helped the

Chinese greatly in their compe-
tition with other Asian nations

for a slice of the lucrative Japa-
nese market in labor-intensive

goods and raw materials.

R&D Gets a Big Push in Japan’s Electronics Industry
(Confined from Page7S

menl as well in plant and equip-

ment, continually introducing the

most up-to-date facilities.”

The ‘Money-Eaters’

As a matter of fact, the first Jap-

anese ventures in IC manufacture

in the early 1970s had dismal re-

sults, the plants being dubbed
“money-eaters.”

But this is no longer true. Toshi-

ba, Hitachi and Mitsubishi Elec-

tric all credited their strong sales

of high-profit and high-value-add-

ed products, such as ICs. in help-

ing them chalk up increased prof-

its during the first half of fiscal

1980 that ended Iasi SepL 30.

As Japan's electronics manufac-
turers are thus gearing up for an
IC assault on world markets, the)*

are continuing t6 heighten their

dominance in the video tape recor-

der field.

VTR exports in 1980 on a Cus-
toms clearance basis amounted to

S2.142 billion for a 99.6 percent

growth over the previous year,

with 3.44 million sets being
shipped abroad for an annual in-

crease of 106 percent
Of these, 1 million sets were ex-

ported to the United Slates for a
52 percent increase over 1979,

while 13 million units (2.5 times

the previous year's figure) went to

European Economic Community
nations, the remainder being di-

rected to Middle East and Latin

American markets.
Japanese VTR manufacturers

now are credited with controlling

90 percent of the world market
their two major competitors being

Philips in the Netherlands and
Grundig in West Germany.

Last year was also a banner year

for exports of color TV sets. These
totaled 4.65 million units for a 58
percent increase over 1979 and
were valued at $1376 billion, a 41

percent growth. This was the larg-

est recorded export figure since

1976, when 53 million sets were
shipped overseas.

Although TV exports to the

United States decreased, those to

the EEC rose, on the contrary, by
40 percent, with shipments to West
Germany jumping 84 percent from
a year earlier.

Japanese manufacturers of
household electronics, however,

are not resting on their laurels.

They are busily devising new ways
to tap consumers' pockets.

With an rye to the future, they
have begun introducing in the do-
mestic market what they call

“component TVs.”

They are offering for sale, sepa-

rately, TV monitors, channel selec-

tors and speakers, from which the

consumer picks out the compo-
nents he wants and then plugs
them into each other.

Integrated System

Under this formula, the owner
of a stereo audio system can plug

in a TV monitor to convert it into

an integrated home entertainment

system that will play video and au-

dio discs and tapes, and receive

both visual and audio broadcast

information.

The manufacturers assert that

with components, consumers will

not have tojunk their old sets eve-

ry time a technological advance
comes along.

When stereophonic TV was in-

troduced in Japan in 1978, they re-

call. all existing sets were instantly

made obsolete. Their argument is

that when cable or satellite recep-

tion increases the number of chan-
nels available, the buyer will only
have to replace the tuner and not
the whole box-likeTV set of today.

This component approach will

also facilitate (he eventual conver-

sion of the home entertainment

system into a two-way receiver-

transmitter for use with Teletext

information systems when these

come into general use.

Another product being market-

ed is an audio record player with a

dual pidnip that
,
avoids the need

of the listener to turn over the

record disk. The device, controlled

by a micro-computer chip, auto-

matically starts playing the other

side of the disc as soon as the re-

cording on one side comes to an
end.

For us, service is an ancient

and honorable tradition* Our

heritage. So “K" Line Care

means very special care all the

way. Afloat and ashore. Door to

Door. Care that makes ship-

pers and consignees carefree.

Afloat,there’s the greatmodem

fleet weoperate on the “K" line

global network, some 200

ships of about 10 million dead-

weight tons, carrying cargoes

of all kinds. Express container-

ships, conventional liners and

refrigerated ships. Specialized

bulk carriers and car carriers.

Oil and LNG tankers, heavy

lifters and others. All backed by

over 60 years' experience of

“K" Line in worldwide opera-

tions.

For containerships we have

morethan 31 ,000 containers of

various types developed by “K"

Line to handle cargoes more

economically, quickly and

safely..

“K" Line Care is further, en-

hanced by the line’s own con-

tainer terminals and other ex-

tensive facilities, including the

most modem computerized

control and information sys-

tems highly streamlining our

operations. Such as the TOS-

CAT system
B
K" Line pioneered

at its Ohi Container Terminal in

Tokyo.

“K" Line has kept right up front

in the most modem way with

its heritage of ancient tradition

to meet demands of the inter-

modai revolution and other

great changes in movement of

world products. And will keep

right up there to meet further

challenges in the future. With

*\C Line Care. All the way.
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Financialperspective.

The basisofworld business.

ie dynamic forces that

ihape world industry be-

gin with the judgment of in-

ternational bankers/ who monitor

the broad spectrum of business around the

world. 111611 foresight and receptivity to

new concepts, their perception of com-
plex interrelationships make prog-

With offices in all the
great cities in the world,

Mitsubishi contributes to their

commercial and industrial develop-

ments, as well as helping foreign corpora-

tions already in Japan, and those plan-

ning to enter the market. All part of

Mitsubishi's total banking services

for over a hundred years.

A Established in 188a

MITSUBISHI I BANK Beginning another century of service.
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Japan Adjusting— Slowly but Surely— to Its Expanding Role in International Affaijj

:

By Roger H. Schrefficr

'
|
’OKYO — The developing

X world and the entire process
of modernization — social, politi-

cal and economic— has been an
enigma for policymakers in the
West since it was decided some 30
years ago that it was in their re-
spective national interests, in an
effort to counter advances by
Communist bloc countries, to cut
tivate relations and seek the loyal-

ty of the world’s unchosen ones.

In (hear endeavors, however, the
entire range of questions concern-
ing tnmgs as national aspira-

tion levels, deprivation (relative

and otherwise) and the need to

preserve certain “old world" val-

ues in the face of a frontal attack
on traditional beliefs has more

times than not eluded the good-in-

'tentioned — and sometimes not-

so-good-intentioued — proselytiz-

ers from the West.

Although Japan was one of the

earliest postwar converts — and
beneficiaries — of this sort of na-

tion collecting, the Japanese them-

selves have for the most part re-

frained from taking an active role

in trying to convert the developing
world to Che advantages of democ-
racy. or for that matter, any partic-

ular political ideology, choosing

instead to stay in the background

so as not to antagonize or anger

potential trading partners.

However, with its newfound
wealth — the Japanese economy
accounts for roughly one-tenth of
the world's total gross national

product — the Far Eastern eco-

Over the next five

yearsJapan is

planning to double

its economic aid to

more than $20

billion.

nomic giant can in the years to

come be expected to play a more
positive rde in international af-

fairs than ever before, and increas-

ingly promote its own low-key ver-

sion of conducting international

affairs.

Over the next five years Japan is

planning to double its economic
aid to more than S20 billion. How-
ever, in terms of the ratio of offi-

cial development aid to GNP, Ja-

pan still ranks rather low com-
pared to most Western industrial

nations, and there has been an in-

creasing call for the Asian econom-

ic giant to assume a greater share

of the burden.

The newly appointed president

of the Overseas Economic Cooper-

ation Fund, Takashi Hosomi, re-

cently stated that Japan most in-

crease its official developmental

assistance “not only to help devel-

oping countries but also to relieve

some of the burdens of other ma-
jor industrial countries?

'

Increasingly in recent years,

leaders from both the public and

The yen’s possibilities,
Mitsubishi Trust knows best the

possibilities of the yen. Particularly

concerning its operation in carrying

out projects in various parts of
the world. We supply medium- and
long-term financing in yen or other

currencies. Our experience and
expertise in banking and financial

management Can help you.

For further information, contact us.
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private sectors have called on the

nation to play a more influential

role in wood affairs, one that be*
fits a country having the world's

second largest gross national prod-

uct. One area where Japan has
some potential is through helping

to mediate conflicts— particularly

regional affairs — by using the

country’s vast economic might as a
political tool to gain some leverage
over recalcitrant nations.

Suzuki Tour

A case in point surfaced recently

on Japanese Premier Zeoko
Suzukfs 13-day tour of the five

Southest Asian nations that make
up ASEAN (the Philippines, In-
donesia, Singapore, Malaysia and
Thailand), which was viewed by.

many as proof of Japan's new,
more positive role in international
affairs.

Throughout the nearly two-week
visit, the Japanese premier, at least

cm the issue of Vietnam’s 1979 in-

vasion of Cambodia, aligned Ja-

pan closer with ASEAN than any
previous Japanese leader. Japan,

which in the past has sought ,to

promote friendly relations with

“all countries” regardless of ideol-

ogy, angered and frustrated its

ASEAN neighbors when ii

promised Vietman more than 14

.billion yen in aid a few yeans ago.

then later froze it.

With the recent clarification of
official policy on the Cambodia
question emerges a growing belief

that the frozen 14 biman yen in aid

might be used to help bnng about
a Vietnamese troop withdrawal.

Changing Relations

ASEAN nations, despite having

feelings of resentment that go back
to Japan’s wartime behavior in the

•region, nonetheless generally ad-

mire Japan for what the smaR, re-

source-poor nation has been able

to accomplish in challenging and
surpassing most Western nations
in one industrial area after the
other. And although Japan and.the
ASEAN Five appear to be finked

by common ideology, race and
mutual interests in economic and
geopolitical questions, the ASEAN
nations have been frustrated at

never having been able to win Jar

pan’s strong support and interest.

The common view in the past

was that many of Japan’s econom-
ic and political concerns were tied

to Europe and the United States.

Now, in spite of the fact that Ja-

pan has a dear interest to help de-

velop Southeast Asian resources

(particularly petroleum), its atten-

tion has turned io strengthening

ties with its powerful neighbor,

China.

Traditionally, in pursuing devel-

oping world ties, Japan has given

higher priority to the-nations of

Southeast Asia and the Pacific re-

gion, Because of their abundancy

of resources (timber and petrole-

um, far example), Japan has been

able to exploit the nearby raw ma-
terials to help keep its industrial

machine running at full steam.

The region has also provided a
natural marketplace for such com-
modities as motorcycles, heavy
equipment and so forth. In fiscal

1979, for example, Japan had a
nearly S17 billion trade deficit

with the five members of ASEAN,
largely because of substantial oil

imports from Indonesia and
Malaysia. And, the trend can be
expected to continue, with some
modification, in an energy-short

world.

After the Crisis

In the past, many countries in

the region have felt that a consid-
erable portion of Japanese invest-

ment has been tied to Japan’s own
industrial interests rather than the
needs of the host countries, and
this can also be expected to

Since the world's fust oij&

in 1973, Japan has been foig|

re-evaluate its relations

politically unstable Middled
u particular, Japan finds iwg -

a difficult situation with t’Sgj

rich Gulf, having to balance jj

ten conflicting views of its ,

ally and protector, the In-

states, with those of the Ai_ 5:

producers from which Japi; n .

caves about 80 percent of
\ l.

petroleum imports and 60 p
of its total yearly energy supra :.

The “fragile giant,” as ZbiS.

Brzezmski once called Japai.

dorsed any policy that woulct

tension in the region at a mint

and not threaten the nation Q
oil supply line.

The war between Iran and-;

is a case in point- Not only dh;

pan virtually lose two of its C;

export markets of recent year^

with the dosing of Iraqi pok-

iest a major source of oO, asi

was supplying Japan with abc-

percent of its national annua.-

quiremenL

Fear of a nationalization of

investments in Iran as

suit of the Iranian revolution*

one of the reasons the Japa| ;

government recently initiated^

gonations with the nations^

ASEAN on agreements to guajj

tee overseas investments. £

Educational System Continues to Get High Priorit;

By Gregory Clark compulsory, and free through the
‘

,
end of middle school.

rpOKYO — One out of every

JL four Japanese— or about 27
million people— is enrolled Loan
educational institution, offering

proof of the importance the Japa-
nese continue to place on educa-
tion as the major ihmiw of main-
taining their resource-lacking is-

I lands as one of the world’s power-
ful economies.

This figure does not include the

many millions who each year go
through intensive in-house training

courses in Japanese businesses.

In addition to the millions in Ja-

pan's six-year elementary schools,

three-year middle schools, three-

year secondary schools and univer-

sities, about 2 million go to kinder-

gartens. Education in Japan is

But for most, middle school is

just the beginning. More than 90
percent of middle school graduates
goon ro secondary schooCand just
under 50 percent of secondary
school graduates go on to universi-
ties.

Despite these impressive figures,
criticism of Japan’s educational

system remains healed, much of it

focused on the so-called examina-
tion ‘hdL’ In Japan’s group-orient-

ed and highly competitive society,

much attention is paid to tbe place

in which one receives one's educa-

tion.

Graduates or the prestigious To-
kyo University, in particular its

law-school alumni, are virtually

guaranteed a free ticket to the top
echelons of Japanese society. Most

of Japan’s top bureaucrats today
graduated from there.

Parents wfll do anything to get.

their children into well-known uni-

versities. At times this has gone so

far as back-door payments of thou-

sands of dollars, but for the most
part it involves forcing children

through a series of progressively

more difficult examinations.

To pass the entrance exams of a
good university one must have
gone to a good secondary school.

To get into a good secondaiy
school which also has its difficult

entrance exams, ant has to have
gone to a good middle school. And
so on, all the way down to kinder-

garten. Even kindergartens have
strict entrance tests to weed out
the less gifted.

One result of all this is the juku
system. Juku are private cramming
or preparatory schools which offer.

for a large fee, to prepare chilcg

for each of the various exams. US
mates suggest that at least halm
Japan's schoolchildren will era
at some time or other at a juku!g

spend as much as three hour*
day after normal school hours n
paring for exams.

Entrance exams have becom&
difficult that even the bright

driJd cannot pass them simply I

the basis of what he learns l

normal school Each year bring:

crop of suicides as young Japar

;

agonize over the loss of career

tential and tbe shame they h
brought to their families in fall'

to win acceptance to an elite i

versity.

Given this effort to pass exa
one would expect standards to

fairly high and to some extent l

is true; on a direct year-to-y.'

(Continued on Page 11S)
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How doyou deal with cargo

si that is a solid one dag
often, liquid propane gas as well. 4 0 0 4 A 4 A

You deal with it by building ships: ^k u4fA44m/% THA flPVT
Special carriers designed to carry these I 1111 I III I I Ij I ll^ jS* 1
energy fuels in a safe, efficient manner. AAwl A%A Mlw A1Va\Wm
NYK has these types of ships in service now. A '

More are planned as 4 A 0 _ ^

eh and sometimes a gas?

The cargo in A 4 A 0
question is energy, T 4& ^k C*J
and it's coal from I I mJA I I JA
one distination. UUM AlJ
Crude oil from another. And more and more
often, liquid propane gas as well. 4 0

You deal with it by building ships: ^k 14/144
Special carriers designed to carry these I III I I

energy fuels in a safe, efficient manner. AA%flW
NYK has these types of ships in service now. A
More are planned as 4 ^ A
energy needs change ^k 4^ CAltl^T

MllllCi
At present Japan derives about 70 percent of its

energy requirements from petroleum. Other nations

too, rely too heavily on petroleum. And that’s not

good. We’re recommending that reliance of petroleum be
cut back by using alternative fuels. That’s why we are

operating coal carriers, LPG and crude oil carriers—-and

planning newer fuel carriers.

We know this is not the complete answer to the

energy problem, but it’s part of

it. It may be part

other sources of

we have the kind JfWIlliEB
of ships to carry

ftgll

Size.
The Savings Banks Organization is

Germany’s latest bank grouping with a
combined business volume ofover DM 800 billion N.

/ - a market share ofsome 40 per cent - and more than half
/ of the nation’s total savings deposits. Operating within the \
/ system are 603 independent Sparkassen and 12 Landesbanken, as \
/ well as 13 OfFentliche Bausparkassen(PublicBuilding Societies), which \
/ together maintain 17.000 offices and employ a staffofover 200.000. \

/ Scope. \
/ The facilities and services of Germany’s Sparkassen permeate the entire eco- \
/ nomy, from the largest cities to the smallest rural areas. Together with the

'

Landesbanken, which have their own offices, participations, and correspondent
links in the world’s major financial centers, the Savings Banks Organization offers its

clients a broad scope of international service capabilities.

Legal Status.
All members ofthe German Savings Banks Organization are public-sector financial
institutions. The liabilities ofthe Sparkassen are covered by the cities and munici-
palities where they operate. In turn, the liabilities ofthe Landesbanken are covered

\ by their state authorities and by the regional savings banks organizations. i

\ . Service. /\ Unlike savings banks in many other countries, Sparkassen in Germany /
\ operate as local universal banks, providing both commercial and invest- /
\ ment banking services. As an integral part of Germany’s traditionally /\ export-oriented economy,. many Sparkassen transact considerable /\ foreign business. Their facilities typically include letters of/\ credit, documentary business, payments and collections,/\and guarantees. For larger scale foreign financing, the/\Sparkassen often work in tandem with they/

Landesbanken, which concentrate on
wholesale banking.

Charting a coarse

for tomornw as wdl as today. NIPPON YUSEN KAISHA
Hod Ottck Tokyo. Japan London Brandi Offlco: P & 0 Bldg. 9th Floor, 122-1% Leadenhall St. London E.C. 3V 4PB, England, U.K. Tel: {D1) 282-2099

Other Overseas Offices In Europe: Paris: Tel: 285-1900 MUan: Tel: 603346 OOsseidorf: Tel: 84151 Hwfnirg: Tel: 35 83-1

The4 basic strengths ofGermany's
largest banking sector.

The Landesbanken, which act as central banks
for the Sparkassen in their region, provide multiple

wholesale banking services, ranging from
commercial and public-sector lending, project

finance, and foreign trade finance to portfolio

management, security dealing, and international

-finance - often managing or participating in

syndicated Euroloans and Eurobond issues. For
funding purposes, the Landesbanken are

authorized to issue their own bearer bonds.

For more information about Germany’s largest
banking sector, just write to:. .

DEUTSCHER
SPARKASSEN- UND GIROVERBAND
Simrockstrasse 4-18

P.O.Box 1429
D-5300 Bonn 1, West Germany
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Newspaper’s Computerized System Does Everything Except Go Get a Cup of Tea
‘••t Don Kitagawa-

• J— Overlooking Tofcya

near the
f

mouth of the

-River, stands- ihe -Best
- • r • plant in Japan,, and

:

‘-in the world, built

je computerized produo-
•
. sewspapexs using “the

- aaqed systematized tech-

irieved to date.’*

ie Asahi Shimbun’s new
.eadquarters, with four,

J . ^and 16 . above-ground
- instructed at a cost of ..

" Eon, not inchiding the.

'1 crammed with another.

.Son worth of new com-
- sdpheral equipment, new
d rotary offset presses

- rrammable coonter-stack-

.computcrized newspaper
.

. land addressing system,

uierized newspaper pro-

orocesses are nothing new
.. world, especially in the

States, where the first and
safest advances were

f
imayfng thing about the

innbim
T
s computerized op-

.

rolls are delivered to Asahi Shim,

bun’s building; computers take
over, storing and then delivering

the rolls automatically to each
printing' press before it runs out of

newsprint

. The ftre prevention system is

compoter-controlled and security
guards watch banks of computer-
controlled television screens for
unwelcome intruders. Even the

Venetian bGn'ds are computer-con-
trolled, automatically adjusting
themselves to temperature

.however, is its wholesale

ion to the production of
'ions daily with a total dr-

. of 63 million morning
fwng newspapers in Tokyo

'
id a national drculation of

ml

,'
r - the moment newsprint

The 32 high-speed rotary offset

printing presses, capable of print-,

mg 150,000 copies of 24-page new-
papers an hour,are also'computer-

controlled.

Once off the presses, the newspa-
pers are counted, stacked, ad-
dressed, wrapped, tied and delivr

ered to waiting nudes under com-
puter control

- The hean off the Asahi Shim-
ban’s system is NELSON, an acro-
nym for New Editing and Layout
System of Newspapers, which took
the newspaper 10 yeaa to develop
in collabaraiian with IBM.

NELSON is. a fully computer-

pages.™

ng COm^°S'”°11

Many newspapers in the United
States and in Europe have
switched to cold type and pagina-

tion. However, none, accoraing to

the Japan Newspaper Editors and
Publishers Association, even
among the most advanced newspa-
pers m the United States, has as

yet succedcd in inputting graphics
into its pagination processes.

The Asahi Shimbun's NELSON
permits direct inputting of all

graphics, including advertising
Illustrations, news photos and
headline cuts— a feature of Japa-
nese newspapers in which head-
lines are not simply black type on
white paper but are set over intri-

cate designs.

Two other Japanese newspapers
have also adopted pagination, the
Nihon Keizai Shimbun, a national
economic newspaper, and the Shi-

nano Mainichi Shimbun, a local

newspaper published in Nagano in

central Japan. Neither paper, how-
ever, has succeeded in putting
new photos into its page-makeup
computers. They are still fitting in

news photo negatives into the final

fall-size negatives produced by
their pagination computers.

About 20 percent of Japan's
newspapers have switched to cold-

type systems, but none is as ad-

vanced as the Asahi Shimbun, or
Nihon Keizai and Shinano Maini-
chi.

Hand-Written Copy

Despite these advances, Japa-

nese newspapers, ironically, still

have to rely on hand-written copy

at the very outset of their produc-
tion process.

This is because of the complexi-
ty of the Japanese language, which
consists of thousands of Chinese
ideographs, two different sets of 51

syllabaries each, the Roman alpha-

bet, Arabic numerals and punctua-
tion marks both Western and Jap-,
anesc.

Dictation, therefore, is the basic
way in which news is sent in by the
reporter to his head office,' but
greater and greater use is being
made of high-speed facsimile

transmitters, capable of sending a

standard page of 150 characters in

15 seconds.

Most Japanese newsmen
dispatched abroad, however.
Romanize their copy when filing

via telex or leased lines to the head
office, but here again, the trend is

to use high-speed facsimile
transmitters.

The Kyodo News Service, Ja-

pan’s top news agency, has devel-

oped a system that permits its

computers to convert 90 percent of

the Romanized Japanese copy
filed by its correspondents into

Japanese, with the remaining 10

percent requiring manna! transla-

tion.

It is, therefore, theoretically pos-

sible for Japanese newspapers to

adopt Western electronic writing

devices, such as visual display ter-

minals (YDTs) with keyboards, on
which Japanese reporters can write

lucational System Continues to Get High Priority
T ifinued from Page 10S)

isoo Japanese prfr-mriversi-

mts are said to be as much
o three years ahead erf their

) counterparts, particularly

emalics and natural sdenc-

ainly Japanese children ro-

wiffi their parents from
ays in foreign countries

ormous problems adjusting

igb standards,

most Japanese educators

: that a reliance on rote
> and cramming does great

to creativity, and many
ties are moving to indude
ws and essay writing in

trance tests.

' ly Students Lose Interest

y students, when they final-

ly admission to the coveted

.ity, quickly lose all interest

dearie study. Graduation is

almost automatic, and the princi-

pal concent for most is to get ajob
withagood company.
Unlike the universities, compa-

nies have little interest in past aca-

demic achievement. -What they

want are recruits' with the right

personality and connections to be-

come effective team members.
Some even boast of gang out of
their way to -avoid study-minded
graduates. Few graduate-school

diplomats, apart from those in the

natural sciences, can expect to get

jobs in private enterprise.

Added to all this is an ideologi-

cal problem. When the U.S. post-

war authorities set out to democra-
tize Japan's education system they
nnfeKhwl some forces which the

present .conservative government
would like very much to see con-
trolled. They would like to weaken
in particular the power of the left-

leaning Nikkyoso, or Japan Teaeh-
ers Federation.

Claiming the support of almost
half of Japan’s learners. Nikkyoso
has assumed responsibility' for

keeping the government out of the

classroom, even resisting attempts

to introduce textbooks that seem
to support government positions.

Many of Japan's conservatives

blame the organization for the al-

leged weakness and lack of spirit

in today's Japanese youth.

The conservatives also blame the

teachers for a recent outbreak of

classroom violence. They want a
return to the more Spartan educa-

tion of prewar years, though in

fact much of the violence comes
from rightist, quasi-fasdst gangs

that recruit among school drop-

outs.

The most surprising result of the

postwar reforms has been to create

in Romanized Japanese or in one
of the two syllabaries, with com-
puters converting the copy as writ-

ten into standard Japanese. How-
ever, die-hard attitudes and labor

union resistance preclude any ear-

ly adoption of electronic writing

devices.

Thus in Japan the computerized

production process starts with op-

erators punching out hand-written

copy on complicated keyboards,

consisting of as many as 184 keys,

each with 12 characters. Tor a total

of over 2.200 characters. A special-

ized keyboard with 6.700 charac-

ters is 'available for infrequently

used characters such as Chinese
and Korean place names and per-

sonal names.

Once the copy is punched out on

perforated tape and simultaneous-

ly stored in computers, the produc-

tion and pagination process of

Japanese newspapers pretty well

follows the WesLem pattern. The
exception to this is the .Asahi

Shimbun's use of 1BM
>

scanner/ plotters to scan news pho-'

tos and put the signals into its

NELSON host computers, two gi-

ant IBM 3033 MP units. The news
photos can be screened, sized and
cropped electronically.

Full-Page Negatives

Similarly, headline cuts, pro-

duced on a separate system, are

stored in the host computer. Only
the advertising copy, including

illustrations, is stored in a separate

system and is only “docked” with

the editorial content of each page

when full pages are transmitted to

facs imile receivers in Asahi’s print-

ing plants in various pans of To-

kyo or in other cities in Japan.

The facsimile receivers produce

full-page negative films, which are

fed into automatic plaiemakers ca-

pable of producing four aluminum
plates a minute. These plates, each

weighing only 180 grams, are deliv-

ered by a computer-controlled pro-

cess to the rotary presses.

The production process is moni-
tored by a Process Control System,

which consists of two Hitachi min-
icomputers and 85 videocolor dis-

play terminals. The terminals, each

of which has 12 channels, are lo-

cated at control points along the

production line.

The system provides real-time in-

formation on the number of pages

on which pagination has been

started or completed, the number
of copies printed or still to be

printed and the number of bundles

of papers already loaded or still to

be loaded into trucks.

In this way. computers are used

by Asahi Shimbun at almost every

stage of its production. In fact, in

addition to the two giant IBM
3033 MP computers in its NEL-
SON system. Asahi Shimbun has

two smaller IBM 370/157 comput-

ers and a total of roughly 40 mini-

computers in operation.

Asahi Shimbun's computeriza-

tion program has meant the loss of

600 jobs os a result of the shutting

down of its hot- metal operation.

Not a single person has been fired,

however. All the employees have
been retrained and assigned to

other jobs. The manpower saving.

Asahi Shimbun says, will come
through attrition.

Asahi Shimbun officials are con-

fident that the computerized pro-

duction system will proride the

groundwork for Asahi’s “next 50
years” of continued prosperity.

a generation which seems more
Japanese than its parents. Despite

the Fierceness of the entrance ex-

amination system, the overall edu-

cation in Japan is extremely group-

oriented and egalitarian. Hite edu-

cation is discouraged. Few are

flunked on year-end exams.

The overall philosophy is to do
everything possible to turn the

school into a basis of group identi-

ty, raise the average level and
discourage individual distinctions.

And these attitudes cany through
after graduation. Recent tests have
shown surprisingly and conclusive-

ly that, for the young Japanese to-

day, group cooperation and rela-

tionships are just as important as

they have always been.

Given the success of this ap-

proach. who can blame the Japa-

nese for wanting to continue it?
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< Taiyo Kobe Bank is a dynamic bank.

A growing bank. A bank that makes it a point

to stay on the move. In Japan, our branch offices

reach out to over 300 locations nationwide. While

around the world we go to key financial centers.

So no matter where you do business, chances

are good we can lend a helping hand. Ifyou travel

as we do, It’s good reason to get together.

You'll be traveling In the best of company.

A name you can bank on.

TAIYO KOBE BANK
Head Office: Kobe Headquarters; Tokyo. Kobe

Overseas Offices: New York, Los Angeles. Seattle. Housion.

Chicago. Toronto, Mexico City. Sflq Paulo. London. Hamburg.

Frankfurt. Brussels. Hong Kong. Singapore. Seoul. Manila. Sydney

Wholly-Owned Subsidiaries:

The Taiyo Kobe Bank {Luxembourg} SA
Central Parc. 33. Boulevard du Prince Henri. Luxembourg.

Grand-Ouchfede Luxembourg Tel: 25455

Tetev 2466 TAIKOB LU Cable: TAIKOBANK LUXEMBOURG
Taiyo Kobe Finance Hongkong Limited

Room 1301. i3lh Fkxx, Tower One. Admiralty Centre. 18 Harcourt

Road. Hong Kong Tel 5-283268 Telex 75106 TYKBH HX

Do you need inside knowledge oftrading practices in

gola or Ecuador?

Do you ever use Red Clause letters ofCredit?

Are you fully aware ofhow counter-trade with Eastern

rope works?

Do you have a turnkey project which involves co-ordinating

rally thousands of suppliers in dozens of different countries? -

Your problems could well be entirely different. But it is

sly that our century ofexperience in markets throughout the world

> given us an insight into your particular sphere.

Problem solvers internationally.

As an international trading company, one ofour strengths is

*blem solving on a global scale. Our.bread and butter is matching

/ers and sellers. We’re in investment and project promotion. We

inge physical distribution. We provide finance and guarantees for

Je and manufacturing. We’re in the information business producing

ential data on markets and opportunities world wide.And much more.

Mitsui operate 197 offices in 87 countries. Why not contact

and get an independent view from a company that has long been

ognised as a creative force in international trade.We can probably

.p your world go round.

TDl
Traders to theWorld.

seeffi

5

hui & Co., Ltd.,Temple Court, 11 Queen Victoria Street, London EC4N 4SB.

1' (nil
'n7'’ Cable

- Mitsui London EC4. Telex: 885531-
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SANWARANK
TODAY

Sanwa wmiimff to wrpanrf jtS intwna-

tional activities.

Sanwa ’s international activities ace world-
wide in scope.A good examnLe of this fact is

the bank’s recent $35 million syndicated

loan to Argentina's Qbos Sanitaria; de la

Nadon, acompanywinch holds almost90%
ofArgentina's watersupply andsewage dis-

posafmarket. Sanwamanaged this medium-
term loan, with two major European banks,

and also managed a separate *3.4 billion

loan. With ongoing accomplishments such
as this, Sanwa continues to push forward

its network aqpansfongoals. The bank up-
graded its Panama omex to foil branch sta-

tus, and opened representative offices in

Madrid, Buenos Aires and Bahrein.

A joint venture with China's capital city

SanwaBank has had a long and friendly rela-

tionship with f^hina, a relationship h?s

borne font with many Sanwa
1

‘fiats’* vis-a-

vis commercial acriviries with that country.

Last year Sanwa marked anotherfiat when
h announced, the establishment of a joint

venture with the dry ofBeijing. The primary
object of this joint venture, which is phvst-

.
cally located inJapan, is to promote die flow

ofbusiness information betweenjapan and
Beijing, so that economic relationships can

be strengthened and encouraged.

Sanwa marks two steps forward in elec-

tronic banking.
Sanwa Bank recently played a leading role in

developing a computer-linked automatic
ra<th dispenser network among seven of the

largestcommercial banks inJapan. This new
tie-up will greatly aid depositors by enabling
them to withdraw their funds from any af

the 4,500cash dispensers ofthe participating

banks. Sanwa also recently inaugurated a

futuristiccomputer access system which per-

mits busy clients to check their account bal-

ancesland receive notices of incoming funds .

by simply picking up a pushbutton tele-

phone. Responses are given in an electronic

voice. This is the banks first step in the direc-

tion ofa broadspectrum oftelephone-based
electronic banking services.

& SANWA BANK
Tokyo, Osaka and 235 offices in Japan

TOTAL ASSETS: ¥14,825 billion (USS89.6 billion) DEPOSITS: ¥10.910 billion {US$51 .3 billion)

LOANS & BILLS DISCOUNTED: V8Q78 billion {US$38.0 billion). As of September 30, 1980

INTERNATIONAL HEADQUARTERS: 1-1 . Otemachl 1 CHotna. Chivoda-ku. Tokyo 100 Telex: J22384 Tel.: (03) 216-31 1

1

OVERSEAS NETWORK: London. Dussektarf, Frankfurt, Brussels, Madrid, Bahrain, and 25 other cities worldwide
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Increase Expected in Japanese Investment in Eurof
By Linda. Bernier

TJARIS—Although there is some
T skepticism about a change in

Japanese foreign investment prac-

tices,. Japanese industrialists and
officials say Europe can expect a

substantial increase in Japanese in-

.

vestment in coming years.

Heretofore, direct Japanese for-

eign investment has been concen-

trated in the Third World, which
supplies Japan with raw materials.

From 1951 to 1979, 61.9 percent of

Japan’s total foreign investment

was in Latin America, Asia, the

Middle East, Africa and the South
Pacific. About 38 percent was in-

vested in Western Europe and
North America.

“Japan’s first priority has been
to develop raw-material markets,

not to invest in Europe,” said

Dominique Olivier, director of the

Franco-Japanese Office of Eco-
nomic Study. “When the influx of

Japanese tourists began to invade

Europe in 1960-1965, the Japanese

did start to invest. But unlike the

Americans,, who came to make
money, the Japanese came to pro-

vide services tor their tourists —
hotels, restaurants, gift shops.

1 ’

Investment MeataEty

Mr. Olivier doubts that there

wdl be a significant increase in

Japanese investment in Europe be-

cause, he said, “it is not in the Jap-

anese mentality to invest abroad.

That is considered very unpatriot-

ic.”

But Japanese officials disagree.

They say Japanese investment in

Europe is a way to help subdue the

current friction over Japan’s trade
surplus with the European Eco-
nomic Community ana prevent
posable import restrictions by Eu-
ropean countries suffering the
most from the recent deluge of

Japanese exports.

Japan’s trade surplus with the

EEC rose from $7.1 billion in 1979
to a record S10 billion last year.

“Investment in Europe, so we
can exchange technical expertise,

hire Europeans and produce to-

gether, is one way to remedy the

situation of structural differences

which has led to trade imbal-.

ancesT said Kagawa Takaaki, Ja-

pan’s ambassador to the EEC
“You can expect to see an in-

crease in Japanese investment in
Europe," he said noting that in

the past month Japanese business-

men and bankers nave been visit-

ing Europe as part of an official

mission to study investment possi-

bilities here.

Investment Speit

“Although there is a certain re-

pugnance by some Europeans to a
‘Japanese invasion of Europe,* we
are plannmg to invest in the spirit

of industrial cooperation and joint
research,” said Ambassador Ta-
kaaki.

Of Japan’s total direct invest-

ment abroad of S4.9 billion in

1979, $495 million was invested in

Europe, according to figures of the
Japanese Finance Ministry, which
measures long-term liabilities and
equity flows from parent compa-
nies financing direct investmen t

To date the most important Jap-
anese investment abroad has been
directed toward Asia, 27.2 percent

of total investment abroad, prima-
rily in the mining sector, toward
North America, 25.8 percent, pri-

marily in the trade sector; and
toward Latin America, 17.5 per-
cent, primarily in the mining sec-

tor.

Nissan’s UJL Link

Japanese investment in Europe,

primarily in the mining, financial

and insurance fields, has so far

represented about 122 percent of
its total foreign investment

i

The most striking recent ocam-
le of Japanese investment plans

or Europe was the announcement
by the Nissan Motor Company
last Jannaxy that it mil buQd a
$500 million plant in Britain that

will produce'200,000 Datsun vehi-

cles by 1986. This is said to be the

largest Japanese investment in Eu-

rope to date,

Honda already has a joint ven-

ture arrangement with British Ley-
land in Britain and one with Fat
in Ttaly. And, according to its pres-

ident, Kiyoshi Kawashinu, the

companyhopes to develop its joint

ventures in Europe.

Among the Japanese firms plan-

ning to expand their European
production are Sony, Olympus Op-
tical and Nippon Electric, which is

buildxng a $94 million plant in Liv-

ingston, Scotland, and is planning
to increase production at its Balli-

vor, Ireland, plant.

In France the major Japanese
investments include Japan’s largest

food processing firm, Ajfooiooto,
Sony, Pental and Yosida.

Hitachi, Fujitsu Plants

Hitachi Ltd. is producing sili-

cone-based memory chips in

Landsfant, West Germany, and Fu-
jitsu is making microprocessors,

memory drips and large-scale inte-

grated circuits at its $96 million

plant near Dublin.

According to one OECD indus-

trial analyst, incrca&ng investment
in Europe is indicative of Japan's
increasing competitiveness in
knowledge-intensive industries.

The current EEC-Japanese trade

friction and consequent Japanese
investment in the automobile in-

dustry will probably prove tempo-
rary as Japan becomes increasingly
competitive in high technology
fields, he said.

And with Europe’s low capital

and operating costs and the prox-

imity of hs markets compared to

Japan, it is becoming cheaper to

produce in Europe, be said.

An executive of an important

Japanese electronics firm said,

“some of our European customers

refuse to buy our products unless

they are produced in Europe.”

High Technology

One Japanese official noted that

h is also advantageous for high

technology products to be manu-
factured m their selling market to

facilitate custom designing, sexvjc-

r.

it is cheaper to manufacture cer-

tain more labor-intensive goods in

Japan because productivity is so
high there. But he said, even if

there is an economic advantage to

producing in Japan, Japanese in-

dustrialists will produce a certain

amount in Europe Jn help over-

come the current trade friction be-
tween the EEC and Japan.

“It is a political compromise to

avoid being shut out of the mar-
ket," he said.

He noted that since 1972-1973

the Japanese government has
adopted measures to encourage
long-term capital outflows, which
has facilitated Japanese invest-

ment abroad.

Before these measures were
adopted, government authoriza-

tion was required to make invest-

ments abroad. Today, authoriza-

tion is needed only for certain sen-

sitive sectors— banking and secu-.

ties, fishing and pearl fishing.

Favorable EEC Attitude

EEC officials look favorably

upon the Japanese intention to in-

crease their production in Europe.
“In the past, Japanese investment
here consisted mainly is establish-

ing service and assembly facili-

ties," said one EEC official, wary.

i

however, that in the future t£

anese might invest in sectors?

Europe already has excess dj

ty. 1

The European marker pij

certain problems to the Jajj

investor, primarily resulting^

different management techL

and labor relations, but abc? •

the reluctance of industry r;

in such countries as France a- n,

aty to participate in joint vent i
1

The Japanese are used tot •

lively smooth relations with’:

labor force and a loyal and cej nr
ized management, with virtual il '/

decisions made by the parent r l.

pany in Japan, said Mr. Olivids.

Typicafly, he said, “a core :

’

will send a group of men abro «_;

study investment possibil i\-

They don’t speak a foreign

guage and rely on the embassy }

trade council fra' all their infra:,

tion. I v.

Managers From Home
j

r

'

“Once they have esUbILst

themselves, they use 100 perc

Japanese managers so they get
'

worst possible local employ^
since locals have no chance

j
reaching a position of trap mana!

menu** he said, noting that “rrjs

Japanese investors are not worn
about losing money for seve

years.”

Japanese industrialists seem
(

be focusing their choice of inve

menl partners in Europe on thd

they believe will survive the cij

rent economic crisis, medium-sizi

’ partners ripe for takeover in relq

cant markets and partners they

Lieve they can dominate through

nanrial and marketing strength. '

Some observers say that Ja£
nese investment in Europe's soul
cm region will be limited becau'

of political uncertainty and ec
nomic problems— low productr-

ty and labor strife.

Trade Surplus Controversy Keeps Relations With EEC on Edge

BRUSSELS — Japan's growing
trade surplus with the Euro-

pean Economic Community and
the possibility of a continuing

flood of Japanese exports on the
European market have strained
Japanese-EEC relations.

Japan's trade surplus with the
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EEC rase from $7.1 billion in 1979
to a record $10 billion last year.

The fact that a good portion of

those exports are automobiles or

other manufactured goods in eco-

nomically sensitive sectors, such as

steel and shipbuilding, or competi-
tive sectors, such as electronics,

has prompted a cry for protection-

ism among European manufactur-

ers.

Trade Breakdown

The conflict, if not resolved,

could have larger Implications for

Western trade At issue, say both

Japanese and EEC officials, is the

breakdown of free trade as provid-

ed by the General Agreement on
Trade and Tariffs (GATT).

“If Japan doesn't voluntarily re-

stria exports in certain sectors,

European governments will most
likely increase protective mea-
sures," said one EEC offidaL “It

could mean the breakdown of the

entire GATT.”
Although the European Com-

mission, the governing body of the

EEC rejected calls fra European-
wide protectionist measures
against Japan, the threat of in-

creasing protectionism by individ-

ual governments still exists.

The sector now most sensitive to

Japanese exports is the automobile
industry. Even as worldwide de-

mand dropped by about 10 per-

cent Last year, Japanese auto ex-

ports to Western Europe climbed

about 27 percenL
According to Japanese officials,

the European countries hardest hit

are Denmark and Ireland, where
Japan has 30 percent of the auto
market and the Benelux countries,

where Japan has 25 percent of the

market Japanese auto exports- to

West Germany have surpassed 10

percent of the market And in Brit-

ain the Japanese have been trying

to hold their exports to 10-11 per-

cent of the market

Voiuntaiy Restrictions

Because Belgium is considering

invoking a GATT safeguard clause

allowing the adoption of restrictive

measures because of the serious in-

jury Japanese exports have caused
to its own auto industry, Japan is

studying ways to limit its exports

voluntarily, Japanese officials say.

Voluntary export restraint is one
answer to the current trade crises.

But, said Japan's ambassador to

the EEC, Kagawa Takaaki, “Japan
opposes any formal agreement to

limit its exports.”

That would not only go against
the GATT and Japan’s own free

market system, but would anger
Japan’s important trading partner.

,

the United States, which fears a'

further rise in Japanese auto ex-

ports should the European market
become more limited, he said.

While Japan looks favorably
upon the official- British and West
German anti-protectionist stance,

there have been bitter complaints
about Italy and France’s restrictive

measures.
Italy has limited Japanese auto

exports to about 2,000 vehicles a

year and has quantitative restric-

tions against 38 Japanese export
items. France has officially de-
clared it would limit Japanese auto
exports to 3 percent of its market
and it has quantitative restrictions

against 27 Japanese export items.

Most of the restrictions are against

automobiles, machine tools, TV
sets. and tubes, video tape recor-

ders and other electronic goods,
but there are' also restrictions

against toys, pharmaceutical prod-

AgroMpg international

The
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uc is, watches and clocks, dothir
fabrics and food products.

Japan has officially declared it;

considering invoking the GA”
against French restrictions.

Japanese offidals say privati

they hope not to resort to such
extreme measure.

At the root of the current ira

conflict is the weakness and ir

daptabQity of certain European ;

dustrial sectors in the face erf ec

nomic problems and the differ^

policies and attitudes of Japanr
and Europeans concerning true

and industry. ~
^

“Everyone agrees that prote

tionism is not the answer " so.'

one EEC official, “But in tb
meantime we [Europeans] have I',

keep going, while we restruena

our industries we can’t have t£
Japanese crush us to death. $

“And there are political factiig

to consider, too,” he said, noli
.

}

that the pressures of social grou j

in sectors affected by Japanese e i

ports, particularly during dec tic

periods, also influence Europe

.

call for Japanese restraint

Europeans complain that t)

Japanese favor the United Staty

over Europe and that they are a
playing fair in terms of trad

“They take what they need an
send out what they want," said a

EEC offidaL complaining that tf

Japanese are prejudiced again-

buying most foreign goods, excq
perhaps fra -a limited number c

luxury goods.

Japanese Imports

He pointed out that in 197*.

Japanese imports erf manufacture

.

goods comprised only 25 percer
of their total imports, while U.S
imports of manufactured good
were 57 percent of total import
and EEC imports were 45 percer
of total imports.

“Japanese workers are amon.
the most cohesive and higjhes

skilled, particularly in numerics
skills. We would have to send th<

British labor force back to schoo
for 10 years to be able to compel*
with them,” he said, adding tha,

labor strife in Japan is not thr

problem it is in Europe. •'

“While the Japanese sweated fo.

about 100 years studying tin

West," he said, the Japanese mar.
kei had been very difficult fo:

Westerners to penetrate. UniL
about 10 years ago, Japan had re.
strietions making investments dif-

ficult for foreigners.

Even today, he added, “the Jap-'
anese market is very difficult for
foreigners. Higher capital outlays,
are needed and it takes longer tc

get a return on investment than in.

Europe.”

The Japanese, however, say the
Europeans lave not been vigorous •

or even interested enough to pur-,
sue the Japanese market.

Said the Japanese ambassador
to the EEC Mr. Takaaki: “We’ve
been in Europe 30 years and it was
difficult for us, loo, when we came-
Today there are over 30,000 Japaj
nese in the EEC There are only

1.500 Europeans in Japan anc
most of them don’t even speak th£
language. The Europeans cmlj

started to get interested in Japah
after the 1973 oil crisis.”

He denied -tile accusation that;
'•

the Japanese are chauvinistic
their purchasing habits. “On the:' •

contrary” he said, there is certajini^;

prestige in baying foreign goods,p
Europeans just don’t try h^rdT-
enough to sell to us. They
car and hope it will sdL

‘

only make u, but have a'
ly developed system of
search to determine
tastes and needs.”
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Mp Construction:

full Steam Ahead
. Roger H. Sdbreffhx

fO — Having, ceoeotiy

; ^cd itself from toe bottom,

Joed and restructured 3®^-'-.

shipbufldiBg industry is

..
ptungacourse fen me fo~

s time with the fall knowl-

Uit can negotiate for neur-

- tom a position. of strength'
-
:

• ban one of competitive ne-

result of a resurgence of ex-
' ^ orders (wirieb in 1980 ac-

Ffdr approximatety 75per-
aD oraera placed atJap&-
toyards), the worid’s No. 1

jdmg country isortce again
' pffr*t5- last miftinm

'^fnst time in -more than five

- or since the bottom id
the wodd tanker market —
all of Jean's major ship-

•j reported nndtenn profits,

more encouraging, howey1

- ihenews that local slim-'

jpw.have a sufficient back-

xders to guarantee work for

Itwo to thre.yeaiaAdding.
industry’s renewed' opts-

the Shipbuilder’s Associa-
‘ Japan recently predicted:

panese shipyards, which are

m at about 50 percent of

- >73 peak operating rate, wffl

iresult ofa.

irgence ofexport

brs, the worlds

1 shipbuilding

htryis once again

kingprofits. Local

dsnoware

:king on a backlog

yrders.

ence an annual growth of 7.

6

it through 1985 — not bad
i industry which from" 1973

•b 1978 experienceda 90 per-
echne in orders.

Cantjonsty Optindsflc .

tile most major shipbuilders

: abom*vdiat tbe^next ifew

have in store, Mitsubishi

y Industries (MHI), the na-

leading dripbufldet whichin

1979 (thnmgh March 1980)

ted a profit of more dun 22
1 yea, is forecasting even

rgrowih.

ratting to Takatoshi Hasfa*-

director of the firm’s ship-

ng and steel strocturea divi-

MHI is now anticipating
itiMrng <fejpn^nd loioOttRAl
2 of 9 percent per

gti 1985, with orders for new
s expected to total 175 Wi-

en in fiscal 1981.

; resurgence of die sitipbuild-

adustry - in Japan —
.

which
the early 1960s has been the

’s largest shipbuilding nation

s been a major source of con-

md frustration for European
raiders, who still find them-

in a serious slump. Through

,
st nine months of 15)80. Jap-

shipyards reportedly wm

more than 80 percent of all export
«hip nrdfT*f within the Or-

ton and Development (OECD),
-with the 12-nation Association of

Western European. Shipbuilders
(AWES) taking the remainder.

AddogtoWooics

Adding to the worries' of the Ett-

ropean shipbuilding industry,
nearly 75 percent of all new ship

orders {&3 million tons out of 11.3
million tons), jnctofiag both, ex-

port ships and domestic ships, rc-

porteSW went to Japanese, titip-

yards mixing the samejpedod. The
Japanese Transport Mnristty, con-
caned over nn^nm oitiosni

from1 Europe, has argued that the

gap is not so vrideif local' ship-

builders base . their calcniation^ on
a- compensated gross rostered
tonnage basis, as most of their Ea-
ropcan counterparts do.

Ihe European industry

—

name-

ly throughAwfiS and theEtarqpe-
an Communities — is again, for

the second time in five years, call-

ing on Japan to curtail ship ex-

ports and to “beara fair shire of
responsibilities in the face of the

prmoiiged shipbuilding -dump in

This time around, however, the

Japanese indostry is unlikely to

comply as entity with European
demands as it did in 1977; when it

raised its ship prices by 5 percent,
curbed exports to the Netherlands
and West Germany, and curtailed

production.

Officials from both government

and industry have come out in de-

fense of tbe imhistiy’s increased

other things, that a stxong yen wifi

make it more difficult for Japanese

shipyards to. win orders m the
months 'ahead: "

Farther Concessions?

A high-ranking Transport Mm-
istiy official' reoehtty stated that

while Japan is sympathetic to the
plight of European shipbuilders, it

is rmfikefy that the Japanese ship-

building industry will be able to.

make farther concessions cm the

matter.

The dear implication of thenew
“get . tough"

1

policy is that Enrope-
. an shipbuilders should follow Jar

pan’s example and make whatever

sacrifices are necessary to improve
their business situation — which
translates into the. reduction of

both futilities and operations, if

necessary..

Caught off guard by the world’s

-first cm crisis in the autumn of

1973* Japanese shipbuilders,

(winch hadan annual output of 30

irfllinn gross tons, at that time 80

percent of which were tankers),

fdl the crunch perhaps more sever-

ty than any other nation.

. Through joint government and
industry planning, it was decided

that if the industry were to survive,

a major reorganization was ncces-
-

sary. Thus 61 .
shipbuilders were:

asked to curtail operations drasti-

cally. Toward the erid of the dec-

ade. builders formed an anti-reces-

sion production cartel and at-

tempted to institute measures such

as a scmp-and-btuld program to

stimulatenew demand.

Major Consequence

One of the migor consequences

of the slump and subsequent re-

organization was that major build-

ers were forced to diversify their
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Leading Banker Expresses Cautious Optimism for ’81

BEAUTY — A young girl

In
.
traditional garb strolls

during festival in Japan.

total operations further and reduce
the weight of their shipbuilding di-

visions. In the case of MHI, for ex-

ample, shipbuilding sales as a per-

centage of total sales dropped
from 373 percent in 1974 to 12.7

percentin 1979.
While the pre-1973 major build-

os are finally feeling the positive

effects of cmtailmg production,

the big gainers of the reorganiza-

tion have been the largest of the

former medhun-sized builders —
firms such as Kurushima Dock-
yard, Tsuneisbi Shipbuilding and
Imabari Shipbuilding -— which
have expanded their net produc-
tion capacity and assigned work
loads by absorbing smaller yards
which either had declared bank-
ruptcy or were financially unsta-
ble.

"The net effect of such arrange-

ments is an emerging new order

for the'Japanese shipbuilding in-

dustry and the erosion of the dom-
inant market share of the tradi-

tional top seven firms,” says Tail

Ratcliffe, president of the Tokyo-
based IBI Inc., which has done a

number of in-depth studies of the

industry. Adds Mr. Ratcliffe: “The
level of competitiveness has been
maintained by scrupulous atten-

tion to the development of new, la-

bor-saving technologies and their

prompt application to produc-

tion/

The Kurushima Dockyard
Group, formed in 1980 as a aired

outgrowth erf the government’s

antirecession measures, has been

the angle largest beneficiary of the

restructuring.

The group, which includes

Kurushima Dockyard. Sasebo

Heavy Industries and three smaller

bunders, had moved up from rela-

tive obscurity to the third spot in

terms of assigned work load for

the duration of the cartel, behind

only MHI and lshSrawajima-Hari-

ma Heavy Industries.

rpOKYO — Largely because of
J. monetary polities taken last

year in an effort to hold down
wholesale commodity prices — as

well as anticipated friction with
the nation's major trading partners

over growing exports in a number
of key industries — Japan can ex-

pect slower economic growth in

1981 compared with last year. So
stated Shuzo Muramoto, president

of the Dai-Idxi Kangyo Bank, one
of the nation's leading commercial
banks, in a recent interview.

"We arc not pessimistic,” Mr.
Muramoto said, “but rather can-

tiousty optimistic and envision

sHghtty over 4 percent growth for

the year.” Among the reasons for

his guarded optimism are an antic-

ipated strong showing again in the

capital equipment investment and
export sectors, which in recent

years have been two of the pillars

of Japan’s economic strength, cou-

pled with the expectation that

there will be no big increase in the

price erf oil in 1981.

Mr. Muramoto. a member of the

U3.-Japan Economic Relations

Group (the so-called “wise men’s

group”), had praise for President

Reagan’s new economic course.

“We admire Mr. Reagan’s courage

in cutting government expenses,”

he said. “We envy the U3. to have

such a courageous president”

More Time Required

He believes, however, that mare
riiw is required to evaluate the

overall Reagan program, in partic-

ular how the new administration

will fare in its dealings with Con-

gress which, according to the bank

official, “will make his programs

realistic or unrealistic.”

The issue of reducing govern-

ment deficit spending is of particu-

lar importance to Japanese pediti-

cal and leaA-m as the na-

tional debt has now swelled to

more than 66 trfllinn yen and is ex-

pected to increase further before

any reversal can be effected. In re-

cent years the Japanese govern-

ment has been either unwilling or

unable to make the difficult choice

between a major cut in govern-

ment expenses, which would first

be fdt by such politically sensitive

sectors as public education and the

aheady-tltin social security, and a
migor tax increase, equally if not

more dangerous politically.

Most high-ranking officials of

both government and industry

have taken the view that some
form of taxation will be necessary

if Japan is to ensure stable eco-

nomic growth and roduoe the huge
budgetary deficit without cutting

deeply into welfare programs. In-

creasingly. it appears as though
some sort of value added or gener-

al consumption tax will eventually

be implemented, although a time

schedule is still not dear.

On the prospects for tax reform,

Mr. Muramoto said: “If the ex-

penses of our government continue

to increase by 11 percent per an-

num through 1984, the govern-

ment win have an annual deficit of

6.8 trillion yen an its hands. That
is alxnost 10 percent of our general

expenses, so some measure is nec-

essary.” One move would be to cot

expenses, which, to date, he said,

“our government has failed to da
That is why we admire Mr. Reagan
and envy the American nation.™

Another option is to implement a
new tax.

“That type of general consump-
tion tax,” he said, “if we translate

it literally, has already failed to

pass the Diet So there must be
some change in the way the idea is

/r a
- F -3
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proposed, but it would almost be
the same tax.” Mr. Muramoto be-

lieves that there is a chance for the

tax measure to be effected from
'

the stan of fiscal 1982, although be
anticipates a certain amount of re-

sistance from both the opposition

parties and the general public.

Concerning U 3.-Japanese trade

relations during the next four
years, the banking leader sees

some problems ahead, which he
hopes can be resolved through
compromise or mutual agreement.
According to Mr. Muramoto, the

United States will most likely con-

tinue to call on Japan to make a

greater contribution to its own na-

tional Hrfm« in addition to mak-
ing “some contribution or compro-
mise to defend U.S. industry.”

On the defense issue, he said:

“We don't think it is realistic for

Japan [to assume a larger share of

direct mihtary-relaled expenses). It

will be difficult to convince the

Japanese nation of the necessity.

Than is a line that the Japanese
govenmem will try to come to, and
that is, to increase the defense

budget more than the increase of

the whole budget. Any greater in-

vestment would be quite difficult
”

Although he expects exports to

continue strong throughout 1981,

he cautioned that friction with ma-
jor trading partners— namely, the

United States and the nations of

Western Europe — might have a
dampening effect on certain indus-

tries.

Two Problem Areas

“That is one of the reasons why
we cannot be too optimistic about
the output of exports, especially in

the auto industry,” he said. Of the

two major problem areas (growing

auto and semiconductor exports),

Mr. Muramoto said that they were
basically the same, in that “almost

all people in the world now recog-

nize Japan as the best country

where these products can be pro-

duced.”
There are a number of points of

difference, and that is one reason

why he does not feel that the semi-

conductor issue will be as explo-

sive, at least over the short ran.

Among the reasons he cited are

that Japan is still importing a sub-

stantial quantity of semiconduc-

tors from the United States and
that the Japanese semiconductor

industry has already developed

production facilities in Europe and

the United States, thus contribut-

ing to American and European

employment.
Concerning the recent cancella-

tion by China of plant import con-

tracts. Mr. Muramoto expressed

surprise. While not speculating on

the overall effect the unilateral

move by the Chinese might have

on Japanese-Chinese trade rela-

tions, the Dai-1chi Kangyo presi-

dent, in a clear case of understate-

ment, said that it ‘'will not

strengthen” relations. “StiD." he
said, “the fact that China is our big

neighbor will remain in the fu-

ture."

Mr. Muramoto, wbo is expected

to be named president of the

Banker’s Association this spring,

said that the yen should remain

strong. Concerning the Deu tsche

mark, he said: “We think that the

Deutsche mark is suffering now,
but we are cautiously optimistic

that it will stabilize in the near fu-

ture." — R.HLS.
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Japanese Stocks: Investments

By Foreigners Keeping Pace

PARIS— Foreign investment in

Japanese stocks, which

reached a record high last year, is

expected to condnue its growth in

1981, according to securities ana-

lysts.

After about four years as a net

sellers’ market for foreigners,

reaching 144 billion yen in net for-

eign sales in 1979, net foreign pur-

chases of Japanese stocks climbed

to 833 billion yen last year, about 3

percent of Japan’s total stock mar-

ket transactions, say analysis at

Nomura, one of Japan's securities

houses.

Although the percentage of for-

eign investment is likely to remain

unchanged, the amount of foreign

purchases is expected to grow

along with the market, they add.

Posttire Factors

Japan's favorable economic situ-

ation and outlook compared with

other industrialized countries, the

liberalization of its foreign ex-

change and trade control laws, its

growing stock market and the in-

terest of petrodollar investors are

all responsible for this increasing

foreign activity.

Foreign purchases of Japanese

stocks peaked last year in July.

August and September because of

the interest of Arab OPEC states,

which accounted for about half of

total foreign investment at that

time, said an analyst at Nomura.

The hostage crisis in Iran and
the freezing of Iranian assets by
the United States, the Iran-Iraq

War and the desire to diversify

petrodollar investments away from
the United States as well as the un-

certain U.S. economic situation

preceding the presidential election

all contributed to Arab investment

in Japan, be said.

Investment by Arab money
managers themselves — in Lon-
don. Switzerland and, to a more
limited extent, in the United
States, West Germany, France and
the Netherlands — soon followed,

he said.

UJL and France

He noted that the largest invest-

ment institutions with Japanese
portfolios are in Fiance ana Brit-

ain. “They have important Japa-
nese sections and constantly send
their people to Japan to study the

market. U.S. money managers are
not as acquainted with the Japa-
nese market, although there are
perhaps fewer restrictions in the

United Slates for investment than
in Europe." he said.

Because of the situation in Po-
land and the problems of the
Deutsche mark and the West Ger-
man economy. West German in-

vestment in Japanese stocks will

Growth potential

andliberalized

policies help attract

international interest,

to the market

probably increase this year, he pre-

dicted, adding that the French

presidential elections and continu-

ing economic problems mil proba-

bly mean an increase in French in-

vestment as well.

Arab investment in Japan will

continue, said one Arab banking

official in Paris, “because of Ja-

pan's open investment policy,

which is uncritical of Arab invest-

ment, and its economic outlook."

Said a French securities analyst,

“the Japanese have adapted the

?
inckest to the second oil shock
or fiscal year 1981 (starting on

April 1), their GNP is expected to

grow at more than 5 percent per

year, inflation will fall below 5 per-

cent, the balance of payments cur-

rent deficit wDl probably decline

by about a half and the yen will

continue to climb."

Private Demand

According to Tosbiaki Kantijo,

executive director of the Nomura
Research Institute in Tokyo, “eco-

nomic recovery wfll be led by the

strong momentum of autonomous
private demand, Lt, consumption,

stock-building and investment.”

Corporate profits of top Japa-

nese companies wDl continue their

upward trend of the past three

years, he said, because of “the im-

provement in the cost structure of

Japanese companies, the increased

contributions to earnings from
new products and services based

on newly developed technology

and the sharpened international

competitiveness of exports.

“The selection of stocks should

be based on the positive search for

fast-growing sectors and compa-
nies which are favorably placed to

take advantage of new openings in

technological innovation and ad-
vancement," said Mr. Kamijo.

Popular Firms

Among the products projected

to grow the most rapidly in 1981,

according to Nomura forecasts,

are VTRs (video tape recorders)

and VTR cameras and tapes, pa-

per copiers, office computers, fac-

simile equipment, word processors,

machine tods, industrial robots,

ultrasonic tomographic (X-ray-like

diagnostic) systems, integrated dr-

and carbon fibers, seamless jape

and second-generation antibiotics.

Securities analysts say high tech-

nology, life sciences and pharma-

ceutical as well as high capital

companies with a good financial

status will continue to be the most
attractive investments in Japan.

Among the Japanese companies

most popular with foreign inves-

tors have been Hitachi, Sony. Nip-

pon Electric. Nippon Steel, Sumi-

tomo Metal, TDK. Ajinomoto,
Takcda Chemical and Ftgitsu-

Fanuc.

“The Japanese stock market is

not an ‘acridentaT market, where

investors go in and out only when
they find something interesting—
it is becoming part of their regular

portfolio," said an analyst at

Nomura, which suggests a 15-20

internationaiiy

111

diversified port-

folio.

The growth potential erf the

stock market in Japan is ace of the
reasons forforeign interest.

Actually, there are seven stock

exchanges in Japan, although the

Tokyo market, which accounts For

about 83 percent of Japan's stock
transactions, is by far the most im-
portant.

According to Nomura, the Japa-
nese stock market is die second
largest in the world, after New
York. It has grown from 5 percent

in 1970 to 14.9 percent in 1979 of
the world’s stock market capital-
ization and from 24.3 percent in

1970 to 31.6 percent in 1979 of the
world’s share turnover.

Top Securities Houses

Nomura, along with Daiwa,
Nikko and Yamatchi, are Japan’s
more important securities houses,
accounting for about SO percent of
all stock market transactions.

Another reason for increasing
foreign interest in Japanese stocks

is Japan's liberalization of its in-

vestment policies.

Japan’s restrictive policy con-

cerning foreign investment dates

from its post-Worid War II fear of
foreign, particularly U.S., domina-
tion of its economy. This policy
has become increasingly liberaliz-

ed in the past decade.
Although the law restricted in-

vestment to 23 percent foreign

ownership, prohibited convertibili-

ty of ordinary yen deposits and re-

quired special conditions for for-

eign currency and free yen depo-
sits, exceptions were made on de-
mand.

Last December, Japan amended

The Tokyo stock market.

its foreign exchange control law to

permit convertibility of all yen de-

posits, the opening of foreign cur-

rency deposits without conditions

and up to 100 percent foreign in-

vestment of a company’s shares

without consent from the compa-
ny's management — except tor

those companies that are “vital to
the -national security" and/or
“smooth performance of the na-

tional economy."

While some skeptics are con-
cerned that clauses prohibiting for-

eign investment in strategic areas
will be used to restrict investment,
other analysts see no cause for

alarm. They say the amended law

toady makes Japan’s

tion trend official.

“Before, exceptions

more than 25 percent f

vestment were made od
basis: now that wont
ttry.” said one stockbro»
. But one financial »
tint a restrictive policy

used in the banking and
field “because Japan war
iroi foreign operations

that they oot etreumvem
monetary ud credit corn
in the fishing and petitfi

tors, “where economic a
cal interests are pa'
strong."
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rowding

lemains

Problem
>KYO—Japan’s most serious
problem — and the one that
*st discussed— is overpopula-

te Japanese never really admit
their country is overpopulat-
Tfae furthest they will go
ird recognizing that a problem
;s is to say “oar country is nar-
” Indeed, it is the “narrowest"
»r most “overpopulated" — of
major industrialized countries,
he problem is not so much that
e are more than 115 million
mese. That total, equal to the
ibined populations of West
many and Italy, represents lit-

tnore than half the number Of
ericans.

ather, the problem is that with
•000 square kilometers, Japan
Dly 20 percent larger *ha« Italy

30 percent smaller than
nee. With 70 percent of Japan’s
1 area mountainous and a small
ventage devoted to farmland,
-thirds of Japan’s urban popu-
m. resides and works in less
i 5 percent of the total land
L

A String of Cities

span’s vast, mountainous mte-
. therefore, is populated, whfle
coastal plains bear the weight
a population density equaled

y by the most industrialized ur-
i districts of Europe and the
ited States. From Tokyo in the
•t to Osaka 400 miles to the
st, Japan's largest industrial
ridor— passing through the re-

a flanking sacred Mount Fuji
s one long string of dries.

*o wonder a recent first-time

tor called Japan “the biggest

/in the world."
Viih the exception of the north-
most island of Hokkaido, Ja-

i’s countryside is the most heav-
scarred in the world Although
Japanese pride themselves on
xct for “harmony with na-
” they have installed far more

Crete per square meter of tbdr
3 than any other country on
th.

he Japanese countryside is an
Hess stream of shops and hous-
areas, an amaring jumble of

tones of every size, shape and
iety. Even the once-lovely
ins of die Toboku (northeast)

l the tiny valleys of remote Shi-

;u Island are almost entirely in-

lated by cement factories,

nochemicai plants, gas stations

l other creations of concrete,

re is virtually no spot in Japan,
xt from Hokkaido, where one
drive through the countryside

bout seeing at least one build-

in every direction.

Street Life Makes Tokyo a Fascinating City

2odvnm/1U>BmpApttcy

PRIORITY— Pedestrians get the priority at this busy intersection in Tokyo.

The population crunch is thus
more severe than in any other na-
tion. No stretch of countryside in

overcrowded Belgium or The
Netherlands can compare with the
overdeveloped plains of Japan.
Even the mountain districts are

dogged with os many buildings as
human effort can provide;

The Japanese have reacted ad-
mirably to a crush that would like-

ly oppress any other nationality. It

helps, of course, that most of tbdr
buddings are of a size which other
people would find unacceptable;
their tiny homes, restaurants, and
office buildings feature doors that

are one-half narrower than those
almost anywhere else. Foreigners
seeking residence in Japan find it

difficult to adjust to traditional

Japanese bousing, unless they rel-

ish hitring their heads on door-
ways, or enjoy tight spaces.

But the Japanese seem to bear it

all well, even as their children grow
taller and taller. Squeezed into tiny

chairs at the local raw fish bar or
pressed into a railway car whose
dimensions would squeeze most
Europeans, the Japanese seeem
comfortably at home and unlikely

to complain.

One evidence of their adjust-

ment is the low level of crime in

Japan. If, as the old saw has it,

overcrowding leads both rats and
human beings to murder, Japan is

the exception to the rule. There
were only a few violent murders in

Tokyo last year, despite the fact

tlie average famfiv of four shares a
living space roughly as large as the

average European Or American ex-
ecutive's offioe.

Farmland Disappearing

But the press of people is inevi-

tably exacting its tofl. While turn-

ing tfaeir tiny islands into the

world’s second largest industrial

power, they have eaten away at the
little agricultural land that re-

mained. Once, there was a certain

logic in that more; automobiles
provide a much higher level of
“value added" for Japan than
would the equivalent agricultural

output.

But Japan has become enor-

mously dependent on imports of

food; she is self-snffident neither

in production of soy beans, fish,

nor meat. If Japams population
had been half its present level, or— more reasonably — one-third,
the country could have enjoyed a
relatively high level of industrial-

ization while continuing to pro-

duce enough foodstuffs to prevent

disaster in the event of cutoffs is

international trade.

At the present level of popula-
tion. in order to fuel its industrial-

ization, Japan bas become doubly
dependent; she must import bom
vital raw materials for industrial

production, and the food she eats.

Thus, the high level of population
prevents Japan from achieving
true economic self-sufficiency.

In addition, the swell of people
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makes it impossible for Japan to

achieve the high standard of living

common in such countries as West
Germany. Switzerland and the
United States. For although gross

national product and per capita in-

come figures now show Japan
competing very we& with those
countries, they reveal nothing
about the real “quality of life." Be-
cause of the population press, Ja-
pan’s land prices are the highest in
the world; a house that would be
ordinary in the suburbs of Brussels

or Stuttgart sells for more than
half a million dollars in Tokyo.
And land for recreational facilities

is so scarce that even the wealthiest
people have to forgo such plea-
sures as golf, teams and swim-
ming.

All (his might have been avoided
if the earliest modernizers erf Japan
had had the wisdom to realize their

country's limitations. But they saw
Japan playing a major role m the

world, economically and militarily,

and for that, it had to grow in pop-
ulation as rapidly as posable;

Large families were the glory of
the nation in the 19th century and
during the Second World War.
Now, it is too late to repair the

damage. Despite a rapidly declin-

ing birth rate, and evidence that

many Japanese women are choos-
ing to remain childless, Japan re-

mains hopelessly overpopulated.
Not even the promise of zero pop-
ulation growth, if achieved within
two decades or so, can reverse the
fiamagp

—FA.

rPOKYO — It has none of the

I 'grand avenues of Paris, none
of the piney woods of Rome, nor
the ancient and picturesque wind-
ing streets of many European cit-

ies. But there are many seasoned
world travelers who are convinced
that Tokyo is one of the most fas-

cinating, and most livable, of the

world"s great metropolises.

What Tokyo does have in abun-
dance is street life: Tens of thou-
sands of coffee shops, pachinko
(pinball) parlors, bars, restaurants,
theaters and other gathering spots,

from which the occupants over-
flow into a great variety of neigh-
borhoods, both antique and mod-
ern.

Perhaps because Japanese hous-
ing lags far behind that in the
West, the people of this nation —
when they are not working over-
time to earn their reputation as
“workaholics" — devote a great
deal of passion and energy to en-
joying themselves away from
home. With insufficient space at

home to entertain guests— except
the closest of relatives — parties

and celebrations are almost always
held at neutral spots throughout
the city.

While the teeming masses that

fill Tokyo's streets are a shock for
many visitors, they are dearly
among the best-behaved in the

world. Polite to the extreme (ex-
cept in tbe immaculate subways,
where they are known to push in
the rush hour), the Japanese are
among the world’s most law-abid-
ing citizens.

Thus, the visitor who finds him-
self in a large outdoor crowd at 2
o'clock in the morning or alone on
a dark alley at 4 a.m. cannot have
any rational expectation that he
will be molested.

For most visitors, Tokyo offers

more complex and more unpre-
dictable pails: an extremely com-
plex geography, and an almost un-
fathomable (at first) language

Nominally one rity, Tokyo is di-

vided into 23 municipalities, and
farther subdivisions or districts,

and, finally, subdivided into
blocks numbered in a uniquely
Japanese manner.

Signs in Engfish

Only a very tiny percentage of
Tokyo’s tens of thousands of
streets have a “name" in the West-
ern sense, and even those are often

ignored by the residents. Thus,
finding an address in the world's

largest city can require a great ef-

fort. even for the local resident.
r
'Since few first-time visitors tri

Tokyo come equipped with more
than a rudimentary knowledge of
tbe Japanese language, getting

around by oneself can be even
more difficult.

The large number of English

signs on buildings and advertise-

itaL In fact, only a tiny fraction of
Tokyoites are fluent in Fngiish
(the most widely spoken of foreign
tongues.) And many of those peo-
ple are high-level bureaucrats who
limit themselves to the back seat of
a chauffeur-drives limousine.
Yet seeing Tokyo for the first

time, albeit superficially, in a few
days — is not difficult The secret
is to do it theJapanese-way—in a
group. Just as Japanese tourists

travel in groups when theygo over-
seas — because they are afiaid
they wzB be unable to communi-
cate with the neighbors— foreign-
ers making their first trip to Tokyo
can spend an enjoyable few days
looking at the sights from a mod-
em bus, with an Engfish-spealcing

guide.

Especially if they visit the an-
cient Japanese capitals of Nara
and Kyoto— absolute musts on a
visit to Japan — tourists returning
from Japan are unlikely to remem-
ber details of their visit to Tokyo’s
few “tourist attractions”: the Asa-
kusa Kannon Temple (a Buddhist
sanctuary flanked uy an imprvgmg

The teemingmasses

that fill Tokyo's

streets are... clearly

among the best-

behaved

in tbe world.

row of ancient shops), tbe Tokyo
Tower (an obvious mutation of the
Eiffel Tower), the Mriji Shrine (an
ordinary example of Japanese
Shinto architecture), or the unperi-
,al Palace (which pales before Kyo-
to’s equivalents because it is im-
possible to enter any of the budd-
ings.)

Lively Street Life

What they will remember, how-
ever. is the lively life of the con-
trasting neighborhoods: the pol-
ished. super-smooth Ginza; die el-

egant Akasaka; the raucous, unres-
trained Shinjuhi; the vulgar Ueno.

If tourism, at its best, aims at
fostering an appreciation of anoth-
er culture and way of life— rather
than presenting a parade of monu-
ments— Tokyo is one of the best
and most easily visited destina-
tioos. For it is impossible for any-

.

one but the most unperceptive visi-

tor to return from Tokyo con-,
vinced of the old saw that “all big
cities are alike.” In its unique
blend of energy and restrained de-
cency. Tokyo is like no other city
on earth.

For years, tales have been float-
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mg around that Tokyo is the most

expensive rity on any contineM.

Statistics compiled by the United

Nations, the U.S. Department of

State and other agencies seem to

support tbe idea. Dinners at 5100
ana hotri rooms at 5150 are tbe

norm, to hear many a traveler.

Thus, many a tourist never makes
the trap.

Actually, many hotels do charge

over $100 a night, and many res-

taurants are expensive. But if the

tourist takes the time to learn a

few words of Japanese, he can

find, admittedly with some effort

numerous cheap hotels and restau-

rants throughout the city.

The trick is to seek out the

places where the Japanese traveler

HmselT stays and eats. This will

mean adjusting to hold rooms that

are much smaller than equivalents

in Europe or the United States,

and to meals that are often strange

to the tourist’s palate.

Going native will not only save

the visitor a great deal of money,

but fully immerse him in the cihjf.

11 r— :.T.- ... —:—TT
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TheYS. Line fleet
isanactiveone.

Steady growth over 60 years has built

an operational fleet of 1 70 vessels for

Y.S. Line. This diversified fleet has

enabled us to reach new heights in

service ,and experience, so .today we
can claim to have one of the world’s

finest shipping operations serving

practically every need in ocean trans-

portation.

mY.SLINE
YAMASHI TA-SHINNIHON STEAMSHIP CO.. LTD.

Head Office: Pafaceside Building. Tokyo Japan, Tel. (031 282-7500

London Office: Srevirwon House. 154-156. Fenchurch Street. London.

To Future
Generations,
Security

ppa/i’t 7ih cantary

temple links the pair

to the preterit *ith

tb* solemn beauty.

Social welfare is a subject of serious
consideration in most modern societies. Man
in the twentieth century accepts his

responsibility to bequeath to the next
generation a society better than his own.
Daiwa Bank is not unique in accepting this

responsibility, but Daiwa is unique in making
acceptance of this role in society an integral
part of their banking service.
Daiwa is the only Japanese city bank to

combine banking and trust business. Daiwa is

thus a fully integrated banking institution,

comprising banking, international financing,
trust, pension trust, and real estate business.
This integration is part of our effort to fulfil our
social responsibility consistent with society's
needs in a contemporary environment.

a fully integrated banking service

DAIWA BANK
Head Office: Osaka. Japan
Uwdoa Branch: Winchester House, 77 London Wall, London £QN 1BD
ftankfurt Brandu Eschefsheimer Landstrasse H. 6000 Frankfurtam
Main % F.R. Germany
Sogapon Branch: Tower 8001-3. DBS Building. 6 Shenton Way,
Singapore 0106
New yotk and Los Angeles Agencies
Sydney. Sao Pauto, Hong Kong, Houston, Psrii Panama and Bahrain
Representative Offices

Suhsktorier Daiwa Bank Trust Company, New York; Demo Bank
(Capital Management) limited. London
AHSates: P.T. Bank Perdania, lakarta;
Daiwa Overseas Finance Limited, Hong Kong

t
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DE COMPTE EUROPEENNES
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SHJNGTON—Thelnteraa-

>. ’ Monetary FmwJ hasagreed
-• ' jactage deal wilh Saudi Am-

:

Z: at
;

vastly increases die Arab
_ i’s power and prcstigrwilhm

nHing agencyand at the same
> cdnnniis it to laid the IMF

*
, mmately SIO bxfilon.OTaihe

7 wo yean.
''

• ring tribute to the Saudis for
'

.
prompt response, to- the

*• * needs, IMF Managing: Di-;
..' Jacques de Larosierc said

y that the deal recognized the

'vtaace of Saudi Arabia ’“in

al wodd” and wflI enable die

to craumue.lending to poor

.

lies without interruption.
14

\ incidentally, Mr. de Lazossexe

bhe IMF is pursuing an effort

; l ixavf at least $1 billion from
' jer indnstrial nations and is

l\ • Jeting negotiations . with

A and the United -Arab
«C - ifcs for additional loam. He

ated that thenew Saudi com-

.
^mts will cover' only about

\ thirds of the extra mraney the
-• ^wfflneed over the next three

.
ex notes that would be transferable

.
'to other public or private parties.

.. A
.

complicating. factor in per-
suading the IkiidU to lend addi-
tional funds to ilw IMF has been a
Vanning dilute over the Palestine
liberation Organization. For the

,
pasttwo years, thePLO has sought
observer status at thejoint

- 1MF-Wodd Bank meeting, but
: American opposition has k<qrt the
PLO out'.'.

Mr. de - Larosiere said that the

FLO question had not entered into
the“ negotiations, - which were
“strictly financial.” Kit according

- to informed sources, die Saudis be-
lieve they wiD be able to argue the
'.PLO case more 'effectively -now

:

tiiat it is entitled to a permanent
seat on the board by- virtue of its

paid-in quota.

Reports of Polish Default Heighten Bankers9 Anxiety
By Carl Gewirtz

International Herald Tribune

Jacques de Larosiere

PARIS— “It’s a fact, Poland is in a situa-

tion of default,” a senior official at a major
New York bank reported late Friday. “It’s

going to hit different banks at different
times, but the process [of default] has be-
gun.”
The banka did not want his name or that

of his institution identified. But other bank-
ers in New York named both Citicorp and
Manufacturers Hanover Trust as holding
loans on which Poland is currently in de-
fault.

Details were not available on the size of

the loans and on whether they involved syn-
dicated credits, in which a group of banks
participate, or woe just credits extended by
those institutions individually. It remains to

be seen whether the banks declare the loans
past due and let the matter rest there tempo-
rarily, or whether they declare an event of

default and institute legal procedures.
The gist of the reports on default was con-

firmed by a U.S. official monitoring the Pol-

ish debt situation, who said that Western
governments were informed officially last

week by Poland that it is effectively ban-
krupt. He said that Poland had warned
Western governments late last year that it

would exhaust its foreign exchange holdings

by the end of the first quarter this year.

“For once, their forecasters got it right,”

he remarked.

Intensive Efforts

The default falls within a context of inten-
sive international efforts to keep Poland
afloat. An agreement to reschedule Poland's
official debts is reportedly only weeks away.
And a consortium of Weston bankers wul
meet to discuss Poland's debt situation

Tuesday while at the same a Polish mission
is scheduled to arrive in Washington to seek
further aid.

According to data supplied by Poland to

Western creditors early this month. Western
banks were owed SI 2.7 bilHon as of last

Dec. 31. Western governments and their ex-

port credit agencies are owed an additional

510.4 billion.

Indicative of how charged the atmosphere
is already, some New York bankers, while

freely admitting that “it is a fact that Poland
is in trouble,*’ were questioning whether Po-
land was doing everything it could to avoid
default or “whether we are witnessing an at-

tempt to put a monkey on someone efee’s

back,”
Tm not altogether certain that »*»« is not

being choreographed.” said the banka who
insisted on anonymity. “It could be a com-
petitive manipulation of risk,” he said.

A continental banka echoed this view.

Given the reluctance of Western bankers to

supply 'the SI billion “bridge financing" Po-
land requested to tide it ova its payments
due during the second quarter, “one would
have presumed that they would have looked
to the Russians for help. The Russians ap-
pear not to have come through. If they had,
the situation would not be as desperate as it

is. Otherwise, certainly things would have
relaxed quite noticeably and would not have
become as tense as they are right now.”

Other analysts, however, reject (his line of
reasoning. They note lhaL during the first

three months of this year Poland repaid
Western creditors S1.79 billion at the same
time that the country was running a sub-
stantial current-account deficit. That mon-
ey. these experts say. was supplied by the
Soviet Union.

“The Russians have been pumping in a
lot of money,” a prominent economist
noted. “The question, rather, is why did they
cut it off?” He reasons that foot dragging by
Western banks on Polish pleas for emergen-
cy bridge financing and on opening talks to

reschedule the private debt has pushed the

Poles and or the Russians to the conclusion
that some kind of dramatic action was need-
ed to get the banks moving.

Two Views

It was noted, for example, that the deci-

sion to default on loans to U.S. banks had to

be seen in light of this week's visit to Wash-
ington by Deputy Prime Minister Mieczys-
law Jagjelski to seek U-S. economic aid.

Nevertheless, it is a sign of the mistrust

that exists at this early stage of the negotia-

(Continued on Page 18 CoL 6)

Quota Increased

• doubling the Saudis* quota,

deposits) in the fund from l

;o special drawing rights to2.1

)R, the Saudis' voting

••r is increased roughly to 354

vtit, which automatically gives

. : a permanent seat in the IMF
five board. They now rank
’ instead of 13th among the

. nations in the IMF. (The
: the IMF unit' of account, is

i about $1.22.)

- a consequence of the en-

1 Saudi quota, all other na-
.wffl share a fractional decline

.
dr percentage

United State, for

irop from approximately 21

at to 20.78 percent of the to-

iotas. But the IMF executive

1 vote on die package.'.was
mous, and Mr. de Larosiere

that the United States had
d an important part in the

negotiation. “We found the

attitude most constructive

ooperative,” Mr. de Larosiere

Just inlime

' s deal with Saudi Arabia,
ri Mr. de Larosiere has been
ig to pin down for more than a!

' comes at a time when the

'

is fast running out of usable,

currencies to mee* growing

rods on its resources. Until

ew infusion of money was an-

ced, the IMF could count on
tie hard currencies of barely

ltion SDRs, which meant that

ank account, would be cx-

^ed at the present pace in little

•syear.

F loans have been
-eet the needs of its

jd members, fighting off the

's of rising oD prices and re-

• m in the industrial world. In'

for example, total loans bad
only 22 btflion SDRs, the

alent of $2.7 biUkm. Last

that figure rose to 7.2 billion

w or $8.8 Whom, in the first

nanfhs of 1980, the annual

ig rate has been dose to 17

l SDRs, or more than 520'

Setting 767s: They Don’t Kick the Tires
ByEricPace

...... Hem York Times Service

NEW YORK
.
— Compared with other

salesmen's jobs, EJL Bornholm's is daunt-
ing: He specializes in selling an .enormously
expensive product — before It is produced.
Unlike, ray, a CndiAne salesman, he cannot
invite a prospect into a showroom to look
the goods ova and kick the tires.

’

' Since 1972, Mr.; BouIIioun has been presi-

dent and, in practice, chid’ salesman for Boe-
ing

_
Commercial Ahplanes. The selling job

begins years before
,

a new model is in the
skies. These days, Mr. BoulHoan’s big forth-

not real,” in the sense that the aircraft has
not yet been produced, he said. “So if you're
not real, how can you convince someone else

that you can provide the product on time
,

and that it will work?”
Yet at the same time, he projects a self-

confidence that seems to be fairly deep-root-

said. “Maybe he's feeling threatened by what
you said, because he doesn't know the prob-
lem involved. But you want Him to be your
customer, so you certainly don't want him to

fed threatened in anyway whatsoever. Nine-
ty-nine percent of Boeing's success is in the
relations it's established with the customers

fNinety-nine percent of

Boeing’s success is in the

over the years — the feeling that we're not
them.”

relations it’s established

with the customers over

757, a 170-passenger short-to-medium-range
twinjef that esters service in early 1983; and
the 737-300, a 120-passenger re-engined ver-

sion of the twinjet 737-200. The Dash 300, as
ii is known, enters service in early 1985.

Single orders can be worth astronomical
sums. In. one deal - last year, Mr. BouIIioun
sold Delta Air lines 60 757s worth S3 W-
Iftvn.

TypicaBy, Mr. BouIIioun meets with apro-
. spectra customer- alter other Boeing people
have been working toward the sale for

months, malting detailed presentations to the
customer. “Sometimes it’s too late,” he said
wriiy, and sometimes it is almost too late;

Once when a sale to Trims World Airlines

was pemfing, he got a phone call from its

president, GE. Meyer.

the years— the feeling

that we’re not trying to

take advantage of them. 9

ed—and is illustrated, he likes to ray, in thesay, in

way he got his nickname, “Tex,” after get-
ting “carried away one night after a couple
of drinks” some years ago.

Confident Gambler

SweetOffers

“He was bong too nice,” Mr. Boufliotm
recalls. “I coaM tefl we were about to lose

the deal. I firmly befieved he wanted Boeing,
.but we hadn't stepped up to what he re-

qnnedL”
And so Baar% sweetened itsjrffbr,,l#r.

BoalKotm hastened to Mr. Meyer's ride, and
thesale— of Boeing 767s ratha thana com-
peting Airbus Industrie plane — went
through.

Partly by design, his appearance and man-
ner arc unassuming With his plain nose, ir-

regular teeth and small merry eyes, the 62-

r-oid executive looks, as one aide put it.

: a very ordinary sort of guy, tike he’d be
at home anywhere.-

Mr. BouUkmn said being natural is im-
portant: .“You’re presenting something that's

He made a bet that the football team of
the University rtf Texas (his alma mater)
would win agame with the University of Or-
egon by 60 points. When game day arrived,

Oregon scored the first six points—but then
Texas racked up 72.

. “That bet showed confidence; you’ve got
to have it,” Mr. BouDioun said. “The losing

gamblers are the ones that are afraid rather

.than confident.”

; Hie came to Boeing at age 21, just out of
Texas, and be rose through (he. ranks, be-

coming involved in sales as his respoosibiti-

ties grew.

In sales negotiations, be said, it is vital to

be alert, to forestall misunderstandings, par-

ticularly in dealing with foreigners. Ana so

when be makes a longeastbound trip to see a
customer, he tries to ease his jet lag by get-

ting some sleep before he begins his meet-

ings.

“If the person you’re dealing with gets

emotional, logic is not going to prevail;

you’re not going to get your point across,” he

trying to take advantage of

That anxiousness to forestall bad vibra-

tions daring negotiations has won Mr. Boul-
lioun fans among the customers.

“He's one of the best negotiators in the

aircraft manufacturing business.” said Don-
ald J. Lloyd-Jones, American Airlines' senior

vice president for operations, who has dealt

closely with Him. “He never gives a firm no,

even when he is in complete disagreement.

He just continues the discussion. That atti-

tude means that negotiations don’t usually

break -down and agreements can be
reached.”

Sometimes. Mr. BouIIioun said, negotia-

tions are made longer because the customer
keeps some small negotiation points up his

sleeve until late in the &amp when, Mr. BouI-

Iioun said with a smile, “you have a tendency
to give in to them.”

And how does he tell from his customers'

expressions when a sale is in the bag? “Quite

often, when the last item is settled, they just

smile,” Mr. BouIIioun said.

When that smile comes, it does not mean a
bonus for Mr. BouIIioun, who does not get

paid extra for his sales successes. He declin-

ed to say how much he is paid in salary and
benefits, but he is hot among the five top
Boeing earners whose 1979 salaries and ben-
efits are reported in the company’s most re-

cent proxy statement, which was issued in

April, 1980. That indicates that his salary

and benefits for 1979, at least, were less than
$450,000, which is what the fifth-largest

money-earner got that year.

Mr. BouIIioun lives on Mercer Island, a
suburb of Seattle, with his wife, the forma
Jane Hoefer. For relaxation he enjoys com-
peting at tennis and golf, and he reads a lot,

mostly best-sellers ranging from spy novels

to books on economics. He has throe grown
children: a daughter Susan, and two sons,

Thomas and Jeffrey, who are both in sales:

Thomas with an oil company and Jeffrey

.with Boeing.

Volatility of Short-Term Interest Rates

Cuts Short Another Fledgling Recovery
By Carl Gewirtz

International Herald Tribune

PARIS — Yet another fledgling

recovery in the Eurobond market
expired last week, the victim once
again of the chronic volatility of
short-term rates.

Short-term Eurodollars rose

sharply, ending the week with bid
rates ranging from 15 percent for

one month to 15H percent for
three months (calculated on an an-

nual basis), up from a range of
133/4 to 14‘4 percent at the start of

the week.

This upswing mirrored develop-

ments in the New York market,
where a combination of factors

ranging from end-quarter book-
keeping and tax-payment require-

ments to the heavy Volume of new
Treasury offerings pushed rates

up.

But by the end of trading in

New York last week, there were
signs that the uptrend in rates may
be ova, for now.

Decreases in U.S. money supply
figures reported late Friday, fol-

lowing two weeks of very sharp in-

creases, were interpreted as in-

creasing the likelihood that the

Federal Reserve's policy setting

Open Market Committee meeting
on Tuesday will feel no pressure to

tighten credit conditions.

The narrowest measure of the

money supply, M-IA, which con-
sists only of currency plus non-in-

terest-bearing demand deposits at

commercial banks, fell S2.1 billion

in the week ended last Wednesday.
For the latest four weeks, Ml-A
.averaged J365 billion, a seasonally

adjusted rate of decline of 22.8

percent from the previous 13
weeks ago (attributed mostly to

the shift of Funds into intoest-

bearingNOW checking accounts).

The money supply as measured
by Ml-B, comprising currency and
checking account deposits, fell

SI-5 billion. This measure has

averaged S419.8 billion, a 5.5 per-

cent rate of increase for the statis-

tical quarter and well below the

Fed’s staled growth target for the

year. In the previous two weeks.

Ml-B had grown $5.5 billion, fuel-

ing fears that a further rise would
force the Fed to tighten credit con-
ditions.

New York analysts said that the

Fed's target band for federal funds

EUROBONDS
— the base from which most oLher

market rates are scaled up from—
can safely be held between 13-to-

15 percent, where they believe it

now stands.

Reflecting the belief that the

Fed will be under no pressure to

push up rates, short- ana long-term

interest rates dropped sharply in

late Friday trading in New York.
Six-month Treasury bills, for ex-

ample, fell to about 12.45 from
12.7 percent earlier in the day.

In the Eurobond market, only
one new dollar issue was an-
nounced last week—a S60-million

issue of 15-year debentures con-
vertible into the common stock of
Hospital Crap, of America. A
coupon of 8%-9 percent is being in-

dicated.

of 10-year bonds at 99 with a
coupon of 14% percent for a yield
of 14.95 percent. The issue, howev-
er, suffering from the long maturi-
ty, ended the week trading al 96%
bid. lifting the yield to 15.41 per-
cent.

The European Investment
Bank's tap issue, whose initial

tion was priced a week ago at

to yidd 13.9 percent, ended the
week at 90% bid, lifting the yield
to 14.8 percent.

Overall, according to White
Weld Securities, Eurobond prices

fell by 1% points on short-dated
bonds and up to 1% points on

(Contiarxl on Page 18; CoL 5)

Long Maturity

Some European interest was
also indicated for a convertible

being floated in the U.S. bond
market for Hitachi of Japan. The
$ 100-million, 15-year bonds are ex-
pected to besold with a coupon in

the area of (wpercent.
Southern California < Edison’s

$50 million six-year notes were
priced at 98V4 wilh a coupon of 14

percent to yield 14.39 percent but
slipped to 97Vi in the aftermarket.

Genstar, the Canadian holding
company that belong to Ste. Gen-

V soi(erale de Belgique, sold $50 million

Portugal, Greece, Colombia Set to Award Mandates

: Saudis agreed to lend the

4 billion SDRs in each Of the

nd second years of the agree-

and promised additional

in a third year if iHgir.frnan-

tuation permits. Interest will

id on a basis of market rates

: five largest countries, with

'crageterxn of the loan to be
ars.

Unique Features

ie are some unique features

e loan arrangement, made
*b the Saudi Arabian Mone-
Kgency. Notably, it contains

tion for the Saudis to convert

Haimc on the IMF into bear-

Lmernanontd Herald Tribune .

PARIS — Portugal, Greece and
Colombia 'are experted to shortly

award mandates to banks to orga-
nize sizable syndicate Euxoctnren-S but all ^ three borrowers,

long-rumored imminent,
not taken the final step.

Portugal, which will be seeking

$500 million, will have trouble get-

ting off the ground, bankers re-

port. because the amount is large

and the conditions it is insisting

upon— borrowing costs to start at

a slim ft point over the London
interbank offered rate — will fail

to attract wide support in the mar-
ket.

Greece, which wants to raise

5400 nnDion, expects to award its

mandate by Friday. Very Kkdy, it

will seek to borrow at a cost of ft

point over Libor for the first five

years arid a half-point ova Libor

for the final five years. This is like-

ly to be a “club” deal with 10 or

so banks underwriting the entire

amount with no illusions abouL

being able to broadly syndicate it.

Colombia is looking for $200
million for eight years and is seek-

ing a split rate of ft- ft point over

Libor.

South Korea’s Export-Import
Bank is reported to have decided

tight. Recent South Korean loans

have crane to market with margins
of ft point over Libor or a split ft-

% point.

One of the few new

Garuda Airlines, the Indonesian
air carrier, is looking for $145 mil-

lion for 10 years to help finance

the purchase of two Boeing 747s at

reportedly very fine margin of aOne of the few new operations reportedly

to be actually launched last week half-point ova Ubor throughout.

was for Morocco, which is seeking
$300 railliop for eight years. It wflil

pay 1ft points ova ubor for the

first

SYNDICATED
LOANS

PRJEOUAURCATION NOTICE

FlShffiMES DEVELOPMENT PROJECT
1DB LOAN 390/OC-GY

CONSTRUCTION OF TRAWLERS
FOR THE HARVESTING OF SHRIMP

AND FISH BY CATCH

H» Fisheries- Limited, a fomam armed and operated br the Coverpmoai

Gurjtu and maged in the business of shrinking and feting, a in the

" Tflig'np iis Om and processing lacrhtks through a tow from the

Development Bank

THE FISHS

reM of mudenum
er-American

s fisheries development project (IDB Lkw 390/OGGY): Gonrirn of the

.—The Duniuse of up to 20 new shrimp, wilh fob by-catdi tiauieES.

—The adaptation of 10 oU shrimp trawlers far use as demeraal listing

— I mprcrt emails io the processing nlani of Cuwia faherie* limited,

t—’The purchase of rrfrigersled ““

*«*»*! "r'SSfciX'Sk
juried f« theco*aiurtan «P i*> twenty

-TO leu overall length, ttri hulled add ^signedw

Vans, South America. The boats design wiD include capability for the storage

both shrimp and fish tn-cairh.

.
Bijaniesku^tobeprequoffild

' xttornniiv From;

The Manager
hxzenud Coasnbaacy Unit

foym Corporation

166 Vnberloo Street,

GeorgeuwB, Goynna, P-OlBox 1020.

* Cable addrett: CLTST4C.

Telex S*: 2276 GY - Telephone S”: 69*99, 67733

^jbd&crion tpctticwiuiw most be w&natted to tins addrts* by May IS.

Italian lor prapnbfwd rompmiw » tender will be sent <w» oa.June 30.

81. . ,

c proirti i- funded b* IDS ihroufb apial

infeJcm nUl ad? br cmKiderwl from campenue* of member«*«ma of the

S so qualified
' ~ •

to try to market its S400-nriUion,

eight-year deal by itself ratha than
appointing a bank or a group of

banks to do it The $200 million

portion that will be backed by the

promissory notes it holds in its

own portfolio from major commer-
cial Hanla around die world re-

portedly will be offered with a
margin of ft point over Libor.

The remaining 5200 million pure

Korean risk will be marketed with

a margin of ft point ova Libor,

which bankers argue is much too

six years and 1ft points ova
Libor for the final two years.

Morocco last paid on an eight-year

loan a split rate of 1 point for five

years and 1 ft for for the final three

years.

The Ivory Coast has mandated
Chase Manhattan to organize an
eighL-year loan of up to $250 mil-

lion including a portion denomi-
nated in special drawing rights, the

first for a developing country.

The dollar portion is for up to

$150 million at a margin of 1ft

point ova Libra1

for the first three

years and 1ft points thereafter.

The SDR facility is for the equiva-

lent of up to $100 million at a mar-
gin of 1ft points ova the six

month SDR deposit rates offered

in the London interbank market

Betrobras, Brazil's state elec-

tricity utility, has awarded the
mandate for its $300 million Euro-
loan to a group of seven interna-

tional banks: Bank of America,
Canadian Imperial Bank of Com-
merce; National Bank of Canada,
Chase Manhattan, Libra Bank,
Arab Banking Cop. and Dresdna
Bank. The margin on the eight-

year credit will be set at the option
of lenders at either 2ft point ova
Libor or two points ova the higher

of the U.S. prime rate or the 90-

day rate on certificates of deposit.

DOLDER
GRAND HOTEL

ZURICH

A house of

tradition

an outstanding

reputation fa

the very highest

standard

Raoul de Gend re. Dir.

KuftiauuUMse 65, CH-B032 Zurich

Telephone 01/2516231-
Tetox 53449 arena oh

Shearson Loeb Rhoades International
Limited

We are pleased to announce that, from today,
our new address is as follows:-

16 Moorfields Highwalk,
London EC2Y9DH

Telephone: 01-638 4601 Telex: 886643
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Those Bonds having been sold, this announcement appears as a matter of record only.

THE FURUKAUM ELECTRIC CO , LTD.

(Furukawa Denki Kogyo Kabushlki Kaisha)

(Incorporated with limned liability under the Commercial Code of Japan)
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8 per cent. Convertible Bonds 1996
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Ford, Strong Overseas, Seeks Import Curbs
' C* -L_ **Tf nu scciimp that shifts will

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE, MONDAY, MARCH 30, 1981 —
miuirf r„rh*

: News of Polish Default Com'

ByJohn Holusha

A'ew York Tunes Semce

DETROIT — Ford Motor Co-
which has long overshadowed its

archrival. General Motors, with

the success of its international op-

erations, has been, almost para-

doxically, a leader in Detroit’s re-

cent lobbying for restrictions on

Japanese auto imports.

And its efforts come as compa-

ny officials are deciding whether to

shift more of their own production

and assembly overseas to seek cost

advantages.

As recently as September, 1977,

Ford's former chairman. Henry
Ford 2d, confidently declared,

“We win push them back to the

shores," when asked about im-

ports. But Lately, Ford officials

have been pressing for a halving of

imports for the next five years.

The reason for the company®

demand for protection, which

could invite restrictions on its own

overseas shipments is. according to

industry analysts, that it *s esp^

dally vulnerable to imports.

While General Motors was rush-

ing development of its front-wheel-

dnve “X" cars and Chrysler its

“K" cars. Ford was emphasizing

its larger, more profitable models.

As a result, when public tastes

abruptly switched to advanced-de-

sign, fuel-effirient cars, when Ira-

nian oil was cut off in 1979, Ford

was left largely with old-fashioned

care. ....
“Ford has a two-year hole in its

product lineup," said Harvey

Heinbach, an automobile analyst

BAKHRABAD GAS SYSTEMS LIMITED

(AN ENTERPRISE OF PETROBANGLA)
INVITATION FOR PRE-QUALIFICATION OF
BAKHRABAD-CHITTAGONG GAS PIPE LINE

CONSTRUCTION CONTRACT

— CLOSING DATE EXTENSION —
This is to notify potential bidden that the closing date for the pre-cjiHliTMation

of Bakhrabad-Chittagong Gas Pipe Line Construction contract, caned on

February 5. 1981. las been extended to April 6, 1981.

These document* wot available from selected embassies of BangUd«h in

Bonn. Brussels, London. Ottawa, Paris. Rome. Singapore, Tokyo and Wash-

ington D-C.

MATERIAL ENQUIRY
FOR STEEL LINE PIPE

Una is (o notify potential bidden that with respect to the etupary lor Steel Line

Pipe, issued on February 19, 1981 in Dacca. Bangladesh, that the closing date

Tor submittals o! tenders has been extended to April 9, 1981.

BAKHRABAD GAS SYSTEMS LIMITED
Head Office, P-O. Box 97

fftiiiu, Bangladesh.

Telex: PETRODAC 725-DACCA.

UASON OFFICE
Boose IN" 339 B.

Rood 28 old, 15 new, Phnnmondi Residential

Dacca 5. Bangladesh.

with Merrill Lynch. He said the

rcar-wheel-drive Ford Fainnofll-

Mercuiy Zephyr series of cars,

which compete wiih the “X” and

“K.” cars in the lucrative midsize

market, were not due for replace-

ment until well into the 1983 mod-

el year.

Because of its product problems.

Ford has lost a disproportionate

share of the market to imports,

most of them Japanese. While GM
was holding on to 46 percent,

Ford's share last year dropped to

16J percent from its customary 22

to 23 percent
As the company’s annual report,

issued Friday, amply illustrates,

slumping sales quiddy resulted in

financial losses. According to the

report. Ford had a worldwide pre-

tax loss of S2.27 billion. Credits

for taxes paid in the past reduced

the loss to SI -5 billion, still the sec-

ond largest in American corporate

history after Chiysler’s $1.7 billion

loss for 1980.

“If we assume that sales wfll im-

prove by 1982, as most people ex- As Aid Talks Prepare to Op
ceraed.

But even if the overall market

improves, Ford, along with the rest

of the domestic industry, must

cope with a cost disadvantage esti-

mated by former Transportation

Secretary Neil £. Goldschmidt at

$1,000 to SI,500 a car compared

with the Japanese.

!f imports are restrained, prices

would ukely rise, easing Ford's

cost disadvantage as it retools to

produce more competitive cars.

But if imports are not curbed.

Ford, with its large, cost-competi-

tive overseas operations, has the

option of producing more vehicles'

outside the United Stales and ship-

ping bade into this market.

(Continued from Page IT)

lions with Poland that seme bank-

ers are expressing doubts about its

motivations.

In effect, they fear that ihe Sovi-

et Union is setting them up as the

villains in Poland’s deepening eco-

nomic calamity by putting them in

the position of cutting off its ac-

cess to Western imports.

Ever since Western bank lend-

ing to the East bloc picked up mo-
mentum in the ea\ity 1970s. ana-

process of growing instriJepo*

dense, which was backed op by tat

huge mineral resources of the Son-

et Union. In aa emergency, it was

believed, Moscow would bail out

any allywho got overextended.

Others sakfthe tending had a li-

beralizing impact on Eastern Eu-

rope that was beyond the control

of the Soviet Union, They predict-

ed collapse on the day when West-

ern banks, presenting the ughr face

of capitalism, woulc be forced w
dsnasd repayment from ovesex-

Hemy Ford 2nd
'push them back to the shores'

Interest-Rate Volatility
lion. In recent interviews pub- m^?o^°°^.^a^0ri5

,/
0r ^ ^ j f fy 77

Cuts Short Another Rally
sen. said the comoanv was Derma- the results for years.

r f:,— m

lysts have been divided over the debtors. The banka, then.

implications of the trend. Some would drive Eastern Europe back

said it was a self-sustaining process into the protecting embrace of the

while others argued it earned the Soviet Untos.
seeds of its own collapse. The suspicion that tins is what is

Proponents of the policy argued happening is by no meass unrser-

that it represented an irreversible caiiy shared by bankas. *1 fad »

listed in the Detroit newspapers.

Ford's president, Donald E Peter-

sen, said the company was perma-

nently shrunken in North America
and would probably not regain

more than 20 percent of the mar-

ket.

In addition, federal financial aid

to Chrysler, coupled with the wage
concessions granted it by the Unit-

ed Automobile Workers union, has
increased the pressure on Ford
“Ford is caught in a squeeze be-

tween GM, which has the financial

strength to weather the current

slump, and Chrysler, the benefici-

ary of federal assistance,” The De-
troit News said

Nevertheless, virtually no one
considers Ford • “another
Chrysler.” Most analysts point out

that the company has S3 billion to

$4 billion in financial reserves on
which it can draw, if necessary.

But they, and the company, agree

that the only real solution is to sell

more cars, a task that would be

greatly eased if fewer imports were
entering die market.

In his published interview, Mr.
Petersen stated Ford’s position

starkly. Unless imports are cut, he
said, “I think it mould be pretty

apparent that there will tend to be
progressively more decisions to

out-source components, to out-

source whole automobiles if neces-

sary.”

Mr. Petersen added “We cannot
continue to spend billions on pro-

grams that make no money,” an
apparent reference to the compa-
ny's Ford Escort-Mercury Lynx
tine, which has been a sales suc-

cess, but which company officials

say has yet to earn a profit.

Ford's major plants in Britain.

West Germany, Spain and South
America earned a profit of $475
million last year, despite a sales

dump in Europe. Analysts say that

Ford's operations are cost-compet-

itive in the partially sheltered Eu-
ropean and Latin American mar-
kets.

Bank der Bondsspaarbanken N.V.
Amsterdam

Dfls 75,000,000 lV/4% Bonds 1981 due 1982/1991

Bank der Bondsspaarbanken N.V.

Bank Brussel Lambert NV

Caisse des Depots et Consignations

Swiss Bank Corporation international Ltd

Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale

This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

(Continued from Page 17)

long-term issues. It said the aver-

age yield to maturity on seasoned

issues with up to five years to run
increased to 14.04 percent at

week's end from 13./ percent a
week earlier and to 13.67 from
13.47 percent on bonds with up to

15 years to nm.
From Tokyo, Reuters reported

rha r Caterpillar Mitsubishi, a joint

U.S.-Japan tractor venture, pips
to place privately a S15 million

yen-linked straight bond this

month in the Mideast market
Reuters reported that the 7%-year

issue is expected to be priced at

par bearing a coupon of 8% per-

cent The bond is to be linked to

the yen. whose exchange rate to

the dollar will be fixed at the issue

time for repayment
Two Japanese companies,

Ajinomoto and Marubeni are

planning to sell shares on the Eu-
romarket through the issuance of

European depositary receipts.

Ajinomoto is expected to sell

about S10 million worth of com-
mon shares and Marubeni S25 mil-

lion worth. The Marubeni EDRs
are expected to be offered at about
a 5 percent discount from the pre-

vailing Tokyo price, bankers re-

million francs of five-year paper

bearing a coupon of 14Vt percent.

• The first issue denominated

in new European currency units

(ECUs) was recr11̂ for Sene; the

Luxembourg holding company of

the Italian state-owned tdecora-
muniations company STET. The
six-year issue of 25 million ECUs
was sold at par bearing an annual

coupon of 13 percent.

To keep a oght grip on the after-

market performance of tins issue,

lead manager Kxectietbank will

serve as clearing house Ear afi trad-

ing until June. This will permit it

to see who is trading at whatprices
and should therefore inhibit un-
derwriters from any temptation co

dump the issne.

• In the Deutsche mark sector,

prices declined in the wake of ris-

ing fears of a Soviet intervention in

Poland. In the domestic market,

the federal government announced
plans to issue 13 billion DM of

efeht-year paper bearing a coupon ^ up for the meeting.

sold its 100 million DM of 10-year

March, 1981

In the other market sectors:

• Privatbanken, legally unable
to issue capital notes at a discount,

was forced to increase the coupon
it offered on its £12 million of sev-

en-year notes to 14% percent from
the initially indicated 14% percent.

The notes were sold at a premium
of 100%, reducing the yield to

14.44 percent. To arrive at the

same yield while holding the

coupon unchanged, the bank
would have been obliged to sell

them at a discount of 99%.
Currently on offer is a £25 mil-

lion, five-year note for Hiram
Walker Holdings bearing an indi-

cated coupon of 14 percent. The
notes will be guaranteed by Walk-
er Home Oil. a Canadian holding
company that accounts for the en-

ergy and whiskey operations of the

Hiram Walker group.

• la the French franc sector,

Swedish Export Credit Corp. in-

creased the size of its five-year is-

sue to 250 million francs from the
initially, indicated 200 million
francs and cut the coupon to 14%
from the indicated 14% percent.

The notes ended the week at 98%
after having been priced at par on
Monday.
State-owned Air France is cur-

rently in the market, offering 200

cent.

The Asian Development Bank
sold its 100 miTlion DM of 10-year

bonds bearing a coupon of 10 per-

cent at a premium of 100%, coning
the yield to 9.92 percent. The
bonds opened trading at 100%.

In related news. Ross& Partners

announced over the weekend that

Drexel Burnham Lambert has ac-

quired few cash the entire share

capita! of Ross ft Partners (Securi-

ties). As a wholly owned subsidi-

ary of the Drexel Burnham Lam-
ben group, Ross ft Partners,

whose aggressive trading strategy

is a steady source of controversy

within the dealing community, will

confine its trading under its own
name. Stanley Ross continues as
chief executive officer and Roger
Jospe of Drexel Burnham becomes
chairman, ~ ”

Eurobond Yields*

- Week Ended March 25
IOS. DaHan)

International institu-

tions 13X2%
Industrials, long term 13.58%
Industrials, medium term 1432 %
Canadian dollars, medi-
um term 13.66 %

French fr. medium term 14.45 %
Unit of accjong term 10.61 %

* CnloitalKlbr LiifanbaifiHotA txlwmw

Market Turnover
Week Ended March 27

IMKHora of OS. Donors)
Won SoMor

Total Dollar EastwtfMt

Cedel 2,107.0 1,516.8 5902
EarocL 4,746.4 4,1613 5843

nr moling further »ngiu>Tn«wrf

loans, and the West Germans were
m-osffng that negotiations be con-
ducted by the Rotes with each na-
tional group of tenders rather than
on a global basis.

At thispaint, the bonks are ner-

vously looking over their shoulders

to make sure that no bonk or

group of banks succeeds m reduc-

ing its outstanding lending to Po-
land at the expense of tne cither

non-guaranteed creditors.

In fact, Poland has repaid banks

The suspicion that tins is what is

happening is by so oetss univer-

sally shared by bankers. *1 fafl »
see the logic of how Poland’s ac-

tions fits this scenario." said an-

other New York banker who ad-

mitted to having heard the same
about a “choreographed

default.”

This talk emerged last week as

U3. bankers met m New York to
discuss their approach to Poland’s

request to mem angw in London
on Tuesday. Thai meeting—-now
apparently academic in us mam
mission— was scheduled as a fol-

low-up to Poland’s month-aid re-

quest for an immediate 51 bti&on
loan to tide it over its cash crisis.

The U3- banks have appointed 11
institutions to represent them in
the talks (basically the 10 Largest

banks minus Continental Illinois

and Security Pacific butTndmfiag
Irving Trust and Marine Midland
plus First Wisconsin representing
the snwlltf, regional banks). Bank
of America and Citicorp were
named tohead the team.

Attendance Uncertain

But the West German and
French comnuiiritics were
dibet rnwHlmg or unable u> ap-
point representatives to this “task

force,” and they were unable to

say which or bow many hanks

about SS30 tmttian due t

Cm three momha of
They are aueri a lota! c
lion'daring ail of 1981 •

German banks at the tap

{5678 minion). foUowt
American i$575 mfflkrc

(5378 naflioa], Brush {

lion), Austrian (5203 mil

iso (Si195 million), Bdj
million), Dutch (SI29

Swiss (SI07 million),

(595 million) and Cana
nriHionV

Tire banks are expect

lightly in declaring a t

part because there are fe

rionxl assets of Poland's
eastiy he attached, and i

cause an agreement am
era governments on re
-the debt owed them coul

Dieted as early at (he en*

Before that could be imj
the banks would have hr

so reschedule their debt

tint were no better that

°C
?he tankerf'dSayT

their own parallel ’ m
' means a painful delay f

before it can begin to be
the official settlement.

Changing Coodftf

The official debt,

sources report, would -

dxduted for relatively

ods— nine months of il .— to be renewed on con
the Soviet Union has m
Poland and that the P
progress in improving
rent-account position. T>

es report that European
ms a specific wording t

an invasion has been art

it is reported that the i

Solidarity is a absolute

for continuing the resete
;

What remains unclear

dir debt is rescheduled, ?

supply the "new" nun
will need to maintain th

ports needed from the
‘

recent study by Prof
‘

Pones written for the R
rate of International A
mated dot Poland word ’

additional SIZ-to-515
new faunae oner UBM
to avoid any Further hot

dneed dedmes in otma -

porta and to permit the

ment of a referable iat;
external equilibrium."

To hear tire bankers -

amount will not be cor .

them. And the word fro

coBscxws Washington j'

money viB have to o
Western Europe.

Rescue Plan for Thrifts Prop
LasAngela Tima Semce

WASHINGTON —The Federal

Home Loan Baric Board w3f cod-
sider allowing savings and loan as-

sociations to seB their old tow-in-

terest mortgages through a com-
plex transaction providing tax
shelters for investors, John H_ Dal-

ton, outgoing chairman : of the

bank’s board. said/Friday.

The proposal by Mr. Dalton, a
Democrat, came as a surprise to
the Department of the Treassxy,

which could lose oonrideratte
amounts of tax revenue if the sug-

gestion becomes a reality. The in-

coming Republican chairman.
Richard Pratt, has not commented
on Mr. Dalton’s idea.

The proposal Mr. Dalton dis-

cussed m a speech in Boston Fri-

day would work this way:
An S and L would form a part-

nership with some inve

triburiag old mortgage
low-interest rates. The

would purup cash. The *
would oe scad by the f

*•

at a loss, with the invet -

the loss as a deductio

taxes. The savings and k
not suffer any losses.

Then the partnership

its cash — tire money t *

by the investors and th *

from the sale of the old— for new activities. It >

new mortgages at cunt -

rates, actingjust flee an »

bank or other leader. A
would be split betweent -

and loan mid the invest •

inthe partnership.

The proposal would .

-

approval from the Hn
Bank Board.

These securities having been sold, this announcement appears as a matter of record only.
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Ito-Yokado Co., Ltd.

Aggregate face amount on issue:

U.S.$25,000,000

6Vs per cent.

Currency Linked/U.S. Dollar

Payable Convertible Bonds Due 1991

Issue Price U.S.$1,000 per Bond

KuwaitInvestmentCompany(S.A.K.) NomuraEuropeN.V.

Goldman Sachs International Corp.

Kuwait Foreign Trading Contracting& Investment Co. (S.A.K.)

National Bank of Abu Dhabi

This advertisement is neither an offer lo sell nor a solicitation of an offer to buy these securities,
but appears as a matter of record only.
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469 26* » 34*-!*
112 U* 0* 12*— *
3783 a* 36* 27*
530 29* 26* 2f*+3
tM SV, 4 5W+1W
7017 M- 35 36*+1*5M II 16* 18 +T
1»» M 14* 15* +1
2281 U-32 1333 13-32
685 9* Hb 9%
34 12* II* 11*

473 17* 16* T7*+11A
3441 20* 36* aie+2
298011-32 S-16 11-32+1-32
00 13 13 13
1010 11* TO* 10*—

1

118 9% SW 916+ *
778 21% 0 71%+2%
2(4 TO 9* T0*+ *
401 7-14 1* 1*
BA 13 12% 13 + *
403 J* 3* 2Vb
138 7% SK 6*
38 12* 12% 12%» TO* 10 W — VJ

685 t 5% s%— tb
60 20* TO Sib— *

221 16* 15* 15*—1*
62 17* 17* 17*
1D6 9% 7% BVb+1%
1257 1 +14 1+U 1+14—VK
Ml 20% 2B 28%
1579 4* 5* 616+1
297 49* 43 47 +JVI
1403 24% 22* 22*—1*
599 7% 6* 6%— *
*99 7* Mb 7*+ %
BOB 7 AU 6*+ *
20 12* 12* 12*
192 33* TO 33*— *
*566 M 21* 23*+21b
270 M Mb 7*—1*
3266 4*31+16 4* +7-16
339 36 21* 34*—IK
378 13* 11* 12 — *
159 IS* 15* 15*
4182+16 2* 2*—3-16
327 33* 30* 31M+I
109 UM 15 15
101 45 59* IB +5*
1275 1 15-16 1* 1*
105 MM 10 U*+ *

17)5 2* 2*271-16 +5-16
463719-32 15-32 9-14+3-32
71 « 21 21
154 40* 35* 40* +5
196 10 9 M +1
568 33* 32* 32*—*
399 4* 5* 54b— *
121 •* BM B*+ *
57 21 UM 2BM+2U

219 18 77* T7lb— *
143 26* UM 24*—1*
280 23* 22 22 — *
X314 13* 13* 13*— M
61 8 7 8 + M
51 18* 17* 1SM+ *
1425 16 15* 15*+ 4b
1424 34* 33 XI*- *
71234+163+16 346+ 4b
98 159b 159b 15*

X266 TO 15* 15*— *
3» IS* T7* 17*+ *
290 49* A* 49M+3
300 11* 10* 1046— *
637 28* 21* TO+1*
341 34b m 3*
378 13* 12 13U+1M
190 I* 7* 8 — M

825 2 T9b 1 15-16—+16
1067 24* 194b 34M+4M
156 13* 13* 13*
1228 TO 23* 27* +246A 6* 6* 6*
1115 MM 10* 10M+ *
*87 34* 34 34*+ *
159 3* 3* m
X152 33* 29* 32U+346
07 11* It* II*
56 A A 47
1606 6* 5* 546—

M

1939 IM lib 1*— *
458 1044 M W —

*

*10 31* 29* 31* +2
xa 35 32* 34*+2M
1432 8* 7* 7H+ Ib
453 20* 2D* 20*+ *
388 7M 6M 64b— 4b
2839 TO 12* TSW+ 4b
1149 34M 31* 34M+246
347 26* 25* 254b—1*
258 8* 7* 746— *
*aS2 24* TO 24*+ *
176 151b 14* 15M+ Mu a at a
0 «M 2IM 21M
408 1*1+11 ]*+ *
89 II IS* 16 + *
aa217-16t5-14 1*
29 3V, J* M— M
s&i&s ^b+’a
*3 5*8 £^2*
s ss r s

is w+a
3781 TO MM 14*+ *
™ to to srm
iSrJ?*

NorroCad
NBncTx lJ3h
NCtyBni
NICfvCp 2-7f
NfCpt+34
NtDotS
NDIa+20
HCnvCtl
NLainen
NMIcren
NOWL 46
NtVatvaUS
NtWnLf
Nature
NautiiPdJMe
NcfsnTh+a
HeaBlon
Netwks
Nefwbei
Nevada 8T0
N BrunS

s

NEnMcrllO
NwFrExno
NGenFd
NwWTM
NYAW
Neman .ioe
NewnEI
NtwtaPh
NICal
HIckOGb
Nicole 1 34
NtaHbnA 1JM
NMsnB MM
NlkeB
NIccmEI JOe
Nitron
Nor-CMa
HardRat
NanbonA
Nenurtt
Nerstana
Nareul
NeAmEna
NaAhlnd
HaEurOx
Nrtoiro
NedBCB240
MoestEna
NaTnalLtt
NurtNGc 1.12
NwNGsofZJ?
NwtFtalA
NwtNtU145
NwbtPS 150
NavaPet
Nuvun it*
Novan
HeWK»L36
Maxell .96
Nucmea
NudMdb
NucPwun
NUCMOt B
NmJPtl
HucIPow
Nucarp SJTe
Nucrpwt
NudDII
Nmnex
NutiSy.lOe
NlFMdS
OlCorp
Oceoner
ocHotBaJOe
OftsLaaA
ObloCasTtM
OilPerm .108
OOCtvPt
ON Inti

OHSecurl
OHtech
OklaOs
OfctKent Ib

SSSSi^
OUxfndJHr
Olsten 40
OfympB JO
OmeaOpJD
OmnUrwd %
Opttcam
OallcCL
OpflcRd
Ooltmum
Oftmco JB
OrnaMi
OrWnPt
OihmanJO
OsrowP
OtterTP2JB
OxfrdE

OxyvnEnr
PARSrs
PBAIneJK
PCAInt A4
PETX
PotatBA
Paccar 2a
PocaBotr
PacerTec
PoGaRLAOD
PocGdUr
PocRcbbSO
PacRespH
PacStdUJHM

KSSSJT

SalKtai Net
iom Won uw Last OTm

*13 28* 7S 23 — Vi
45 32 81* 32 + *
403 ID* 10* 0*
x«44 35 34* 34*— *
10 21* TO 21M+I*
300 10M 18 10 - W
041 19* 18 TO+ 5b

SOS J* 3* 3VJ+ v.

937 13* 10* 13*+2*
300 9 8* 8*— *
U81 20M TO 19*— *
S3 57* 55 57 +1
2» 4H 4VJ 4*
34782+32 +16 31-32+1-16
69 34 26 0 + *
278 a* a* 2246—1 *
1823 1 +16 1* 1*—1-16
2121 19* 17* 19* +1*
201 17* 16* 17*+ *
*289 12* 10* 11 —I*
74 10 94v 9*
X3S5 33* 32* 33W
2039 11* 10* 1IM— *
438 5 44n 5
1937 5* JM 5*— *
nl n m b*+ w
U0 24* 22 23*+1+
IM 6* 6 6 — *
2579 13* 13* 134b- *
634 IM IB* 19*— *
164)5 25* 24* 25*— *
1791 19 18* 1SM+ W
1293 399b 35* 39*+39b
668 0* 35* 39 +3*
935 18 17* 18 + M
*14 7946 77 7346+1*
123 12 11* 11*- *
181 5* 4* 44b- *
426 31* 20* a*—1*
35 33* 13 33 — *
295 27* 2Mb 27* + *
282 13* 12* T246— *
as? 5M 4V <*— *
1619 19-32 +16 +16-1-32
259 4M 4 4 — 4b
Z79 23* 72 23M+1W
S29 S 4* 4*- *
66 25 a a
32 16 131b 16 + *
168 3646 35* 36*+ *
505 12* 11* 11*— M
122 a* 19* 1946— *
84 14* TO 134k— *

945 29* 79* 294h+ U
95 14* 13b 1346— *

2962 1*11+16111-16—1-16
881 9* 8H 8*
4S42 7-32 +16 7-32+1-32
411 a MM 1946+1M
914 304* 304b SOM
989 1+16 * *
1844 B4b 4* 7*+l*
til 1075 MIS 1079 +45
572 2546 23* 2SM+3*
722 846 7* 796— *
3995 +16 17-32 17-33
2122 23* 22* 23 — 4k
21 M 17* 16 + *

390 44b 34b 4
UO 4* m 4 + M
604 24* 23* TO +1*
258 5* SM 5*+ *
573 13 11M 12*— *
4265 18* 16* 17*+1*
14 26* 25* TO+1

907 25* ZJ46 234b- *
10 29* 27* a + *
0 27M 37 27*+ M
MOO 43* 39* A —Hb
303 12* II II*
75 5* 4* 49b— *
2692 17-32 1+32 1+32
957 11* 10* 10*— *
9692+162+1631-16— *
97 5* 546 546— *
93 ,3* 13* 13*+ *

*44 IBM 18* 1B*+ *
1973 18 169b 1746+ *
X22S 1746 16* 17* + 1

145 1546 15* ISM— *
95 14 134, 1396

387 7M AM 646+ *
714 16M 1446 1446—1*
377 4M 3* 31b— M
366 19* 18 18*— M
87 1546 15* 15*
2a 11M 11 TIM
111 27* TO 27*+ M
2662 A 32* 36M+4M
958 4*6 4 4
WffiS T9* 17 If* +2*
999 34b 39b 3W
141 179b 17M 17*
653 2 1* 2
1487 1*48 MU 1596+1*
179 IBM 10 HH6+ *
364 SM TO 34*— *
06 20* » 2DU+ *
1296 1446 13* ,4 — M
743 1* IM 1*- *
2561 18* 1646 18M+1U
1068 71 66M 7046+4*
314 11* 10* II + *
TBS 546 5* 546— M
169 22* 2146 22 + *

2411 31* 27M 2946+2* PcryNSvl

isrjfci^staa
£ IS I* ITS ESi
167 40* 39* 39*—* PBtmVOSlJ

23 22*
•12 11

3* S*
I1M IBM

at#
an TO 14* MM+ *

391 20* 19* 19*— *0« 37* 36 0+1
106 946 9 9 — 46
445 » 17* 17*— *
1632 20* 1946 20*+ *
394 20* 0* »
589 2246 71* 22*+ *
561 15* TO 15*+ *
72M3K* 35* a — *
84 7 A* 7 + *

103 43* TO 13 + M
145 44* 42* 44 +1

£££ sr*
1*3 TO 14* M*

SOB 3 1+16 3M3 1+16+1-16
647 1* 1* IM— *
*667 37* 35* 36*—

1

388 20* 2D a + *
6162 +16 5-32 +16+KB
211 im Q OM+ *
48721+162 1+162 1+16
MOV 23* 22* OK- *
466 2M 2M 2M
3674 8 S* 744+1
1970 * 9-14 +16—+16
7» 5* 5* 5*— M
223 TO 12 12*— M
1107 1*1+14 1*
Ml TO 14 W*+ *
*280 34 33* 33*— V.
*73 24 23* 23*— *
434 II* 11* 114b—

M

44 5* 5* 546+ Vb
Ml M 1* 1*
588 1* 1* 146+ M
235 10* 9* W + *
443 31* 38* 31*+

1

3 24* M* 74*
3522 79 28* 2BM- *
57 56* 55 55 —1*
11895164b 14* 15*+ *
132 11 UM UM—

M

25 1* 14b 14b— M
368 12 11* TT4b+ M
5517 18* 15* U +2
186 SM SM- SM+ *
762 4* 5* 5*— M
316 6M 5* 5*— *
*213 A 35* 40
1212 23* 22* 22*
044 5* 4* 5*+lM
176 7 Mb 7 + *
054 T9* 16* 19 +2M
Zll IS* 15* 15*— *
2M W 18* 18*- *
» 38M 29* 29*—)

318 IBM 10* U*+ M
88 9* 9 . 9 —*
3049 12* 11* 11*— *
1608 3* 3M 3H— M
97 B* BM 8*
482 3* 3M 3*+ Vb
II 41 41 41
161821-16 1* 19b—

M

130 11 10* UM— *
56 27* 26* 37 + *
<a 32* 31* 32 — *
225 10 9M 9*+ M
1389 28* » 0+1
958 5* 44* 5U+ 4b
2(57 4* 3 4 +16+1 Hi
KNM 12* 11* 12*— *

PennVoslAoRSW
ESfSi -

PetMin
Period

PLTCO
PetrolH 1J4
Pelrltwi
PetfBxmM
PtmoNot2J2
PhHGtoJSe
PhnxRs
PkMSav
PKcCalBA
Ptehrat
PJnkrmZSD
PtanrGaJZ
PtonHm.M
PionStd+18
pnmico3

449 3M 2* 2*— *
487 DM 13 13*+ *
34 72 »* 21*+ *
149 4* 39b Mb— *
327 11-16 * 11-16
13842742 2S-32 ,3-16—1-82
*224 TO 13* UM+ *
an to 12* 12*+ *
257 n TO 13 + *
232 84b 8* 8*— *
?&i* -?* i*:**
« 12* II* 11*-

M

152 8* BM BM- *
447 19* U* 18*—1*
579 15* 14* TO+ M
4A 27* 26* 26*—

I

1364 UM 174b 17*+ M
M 13 12* 13 + *

450 0M 18 0+1
OT8 1*1+16113-16
333 SIM 4BM 51M+2M
90 14M 134b 134b— M

,

368 23M 22* 23*+ 4b
741 UM TOM 11* +1*
*10 IBM 18 18 — M
5271 1+16 1*11+16+1-16

£ 12 1* ’a
+m

688 48* A 47*+2*
129 82* 82 87*+ *

41 41 41
36 17* 16* 17 + *
569 33* TO TO+ *
88287-16 BM 8M— *
g SO 43* 47*+3*

47 44* 47 +2M
349 TO 17* W — *
228 6* AM 6*— *
98 SB 50 SI
129 13 12* 13 + *
4236 17* 36* 36*— M
90 IS* 15 15*+ *

335 48* 46* 47* +1
5400 * 1+0 1+32
56 ISM IS* IS*— *

PolrOll
PnlrRs
PokSPtr
PnlyA/n
FOPbERs
Poho&y
PostSeal
P05>l+15a
Pawning
RwrRes
PrccCe) JD
PrBmEnr
PremEnwt
PremEnun
PromRstPm6M7M
PrUtevn ?31e
PreSOII i
PresfnT jJH

Prewov 1.90
PrLmo
Prtron*
ProScan
PnSOorJO
PrnvCB&a
PreptTrdOB
PrevldBcpJBe
ProvLIAUO
ProvNai 240
PrdFSL.«
PaSdNB 1JD
PurtBenA
PyromOir
PyroMaa
QMGHId
Quadrex+a
QuakrOi 48
QuolCre
Ontronx
Qootrn %
RAIs
RLICb +44
RPMIncA
RSRCp
Radlasr ,10e
RdTdts
RodlccR
Radofon
RooenPr 1

RalnrBnlJ6
Raimefc
RandInto
RondcxtD
Randadowt
Randadaun
RonkO J9b
RDPkJdfa .14
RotUf
Ra/chmM
Ravmnd 1 20
Redeem
RedknLb 26
ReevCms
RsfacTDt
ReaalPf
ReucyE sJD
Relblnv
RtnoMlyjMb
ReJUnhrlJM
RepAuto 26
RepNUeJO
RrrhlncsJO
ResvOh
Reuter I

PaulRInlJD
RevRev U»
Rhodes JO
RIdoView
RhrasBk2J0a
RIvolMf .80
RoodEx L20
RobbMviJB
RabNatsOB
Racfccor
Rdt Drill

;

RckMtExa
RockMM
RekAMGA
RgrCbB 125
RollBH 124
RomAm.lOe
Rooerln 120
RomeA
RovocCp
RUBStav.90
Rvanl 6.12
5CISVS
SEICp
SFETchl
SPAA
SRI Co 120
5TSC
Safecrd s
Safeco 2
SoflClencJO
StHelGd S23o
StJude
StPoul 233
StAnllRtslJao
StSarHo
SatTefev
SvnhFdlAOo
SavWav+10
Satan
SccmOun
SchaokE
Scherer JA
5cMmA JOta
Sdmed
Set-Pro
Sctentex
SdCmiJO
SdSftwJOe
Scftexs
ScornA
Scatlim
5crtppH020

IS3?S
Search im
SecACp
StB»l»M

sar*
Sensor sJM
SvcAAer .14
5vans>1.12
Service

ess*
SliAAed J6

BBS?-
ShenevsJO
Slboner
SleraRs+16ns -70

SJornor 50
Silicon
SlHconx.U
Slltec
SlvKing
StvStAAn
SlmPSInJO
SloonTec
Sodefv 144
Sotarn
SolWSIT
5e<MPti
SalonAut .12

SonocoP >A
SonomVl
SorePn
Saltwby J3e
SoCarNI 1J2
SoBnAla I

SoIk in Net
100* Hitt Law Last Oi’bc

567 I* 1 I — *
293 4 3* 3*- *
STS 6 5* 5*+ M
560 15 16* 15

3S4 17* 14* 16*+1*
12S 7 6* AM- Vk

S 17 16* 17 + *
1257 a* 5* t*+ *
436 1*1+16 Hb+l-lt
725 30* 26* SSVb+SW
47362 +1621-16 3 +16+1-16
21991+16 11-16 *-1-16
43 36* M * — *

463 5* 5 I — *
694 46+ 44 45 — *
926 43* 41M 42 —1*
736 14* 10* WA- *
XZ73 18* 17* 18*+ Vb
270 14* 13* 13*—

1

2261,1-16 * 11-16
559 36* 24 24* + *
sas 11-16 +16 11-16+ *

225 21* 39* 30*—t*
276 MM 35 36* + 1*
171 ID* 10* ID*— *
87 17* 17* 17*+ *

244 45V] 0 4SM
517 34* 33* 34
44 ,16 TIM UM
122 as* 26 26 — *
386 34* 23* 24*+ M
98 9 8* 8*

302 UM 10 10 —I
779 13* TO 12*— *
2381 33 U* 31*+5*
71 16* 16* IS*
351 4* 3* 4*+ M
155 UM 9* ll*+1M
1395 Z* 36* 3T-+ M
114 9* a* 8*—*
x38 BM BM BM— *
1240 12* 11 TO + 1*
130 9* 9* 9*— M
421 21 a 20*+ *
1B4 16M 1AM 16M
1421 2M2+16 2M+ M
113 19 18 18*—

1

280 11* 9Vb 9M—IM
774 27* UW 9Mb+ *
360 18 17* 17*— *
629 IM I* 1M+ *
327 4* 4M 4M— M
2(6 I* 1 1 — M0 6 5* SM- M
699 4WJ1+16 4U+ M
331 6* AM 6M+ Vb
4U 21* 71M 21*
999 7AM 74 75 +1
124 2BM a a
14 X 30 20
40 13M TO 13M+ *
688 41* a 41 +3M
76 IS 13M 14 —I
1453 Ub 1 1W+ Vb
1782 15* 13* 15*+1*0 7* 7 7 — *
22B 4M 4M 4*
176 a 24* 35 + *
*730 9* 9Vb 9M+ *
221 25* 25* 25*+ M
12 13M 13* UM

118 2XM 33 22 ’4— M
462 14* 12* 13 + W
A3 UM 1IM UM— *
5S4 22M 21 73 +1*
IBM 5* 4*41+16—1-16
3325 11-16 +IA +16—+37
*480 0 5BM 0 +3Vi
578 9M HA 9M
1380 A* 44M 46* +1*
57 4B 45* 4AM+ *
225 TO 16* I7M+1U
1597 13* 12* 12*—

1

590 1* 1* 1M+1-14
2169 3 27-162 1+16+M
1353 +16 +16 +16
917 11* 9M 10M
2527 10* 1DM 10*+ M
240 23* 22M 23*+ 1*
142 5* 4* S*+ M
45 29M a a — M
914 194b 18* 19*+ «b
110 7* A* 7M+ *
645 ISM 15* I5M+ W

7 23 2) 23
643 22W 21* 21*
3536 IS* 17* IS*
x365 32V, 19* ® -O
40 I 9b 1 + M
167 33 31* 32M+1*
341 2D* 0* 19*—

1

770 a 26M 27*+ *
8B6 40* J7U 38*— *
20 a 26W V —1
x697 41* U » —

7

352 74M 22W MVl+2
X111343M39* «*—3M
55 19 18* 18*

391 5ft S& SM— Vb
190 14 13* 13*—*
312 22* a* 22M+1M
740 IB* 9Vb U + M
592 A SSM a + M
733 T2M 99b 12M+2*
321 7* 7M 7M— *
1982 17* ISMt 17M+2*
118 18 17* 18 + *
S3 9* 9* 916
5991 1+32 15-32 1+37— M
955 3 2M 3 + M
120 U* 11M UM
187 raw 10 10 — u
440 23* 33 22M+ *
530 IS* 14* T4*+ M
368 2 11+16 2 ++16

& 47M 47M 47M
1323 2M 2K27-16++14
375 5* 5 5M+ Vb
368 5 4* 4M- *
643 6* A* <*— U
388 20* 19* 28*+ W
101S 19M IB* 19 + M
1345 34* 32* 34 + *
2654 im 12* 12*— M
<83 a aw aa*+ *
236 DM 7* 8M+ %
244 21M 20* U + *
1413 4M 3*4 1-16+7-14
*107533 38* 3P%+2W

,

S T % r+ *
737 17M 16* I7M+ *

13868 3Vk 1 11-14 2*+ 1+16
317 20* 18* 18*—1*
306 94 S3 54 +1
2*3 19* 18 0*+1*
91 I9M 19* 19M
111 Hb n 9*- *
3A T7M 14* 17 — *
309 MM 15* IS*— *
1790 7* 7M 7Vb— M
170 1* IM 1W— Vb
384 13* 12* 13 + M
129 4W 3* 3*— M
2S7 0M 18* II*— M
897 11-16 11-16 11-16
5148 A 3* 4W-1W
6A UM 9M 10*+ *
82 9* 9 9
10 47V. 46 47 +1
74 UM UM 11Vb
114 AM 6 6 — M
351 UM 10M UM+ Ib

us a* a* a*
136 I2M 12* 17W— *

SiriMBcn
SmdFnJ2
SnFctrjJJ
SwnEnr .92
Severan ,10b

iMcSVNl
SoecSy wt
SoocSvun
Speclnlni
SpkOIbM
SlotBd +20
Slamodp
Uanavn 153
StdEnm
SMLaaic
SidLae un
SldAAIcro
SiaReaslSOa
SlanHP 220
Stoedvn
StaSIB«2A
Sfetaer .10*
SterrOU
Slews tvA
SlewInllJO
SlorEa
Storm Kg
Strvbrs
SturmR la
SubCMTlI T?
SubrBcpIJOa
SunBKFI A
SunBk Pf4J7
Sunbelt
Sunerev
5unlltOa
SuprCre
5unerEIA
Swantonf
Svfcess
SvmbTec
SvstGcn
Svstlnd
TDK J6e
TONAA
TPEX
trv a
TSIlncJMe
Tampax Z40a
Tandem a
Tandon
TourCHI
TaylarDv
Team
TchnadB
Tectran
TecumP 3J0
TetcmA a
TefcmBs
TelecoO
TeieEqn
TelecrdL33
TelefAAex J4r
Tetmlne
TimnBSwt
Toterrtct
Tetetok
Trttabi
TempStk
Tennant J2
TereicOff
TenVI BnM
TermDal t

TerraAAlnai
Teedata
TexABslJ2
TexEagl
ToxGnl
Tex van
TexoOil
Texan
ThrmEnW
ThdNtCp 1JOb
TheuTrlst
Threstid
TWeRoy 1.16e
TmaShrs
TmeFIbr
ThnslyLhl
Tlpnorv i

Tocoms
ToUaF L02e
ToledAAn
TaltscO
ToltecRI
Tom IOII 9
TomlO wt
TamajHi
ToreRoy
TorRoy wl
TwnrPtun
Tovote JAr
TWStExi
Tmsdtg
Trnador i02t

TronsEx
Triunt
TrnsrrtJ I

TrVAmJB
TrtChefn 52
TrtodSy
TrtcoPdl
TruxJols JO
TrBkGd ILOS
TuckDr I

TwCenEnoot
TwnCtidO
Tvkn
Tvrex
TysonFd .14
LIACOlu JS
USPR1 Jle
UTLCP
UHrah un
Unlfllnct
Untands
UnPmtreJA
UnWlp
LtnltD 1
IMAmEn
UAThtreM
UnBnArzlJM
UBkNYS
UBkCMlA
UnCbTV+06e
(JnHearno
UPtrseh
UPresCa
UnSvcLI lb
OnSlr wt
USAntlmy
USBaHJD
USEnr

Sales in Net

nos Hiatt Low Lon oral

»l T9W 17V, IfM
673 16* 16* 16*
l» 3* JVb 3W
i4s 39 a* aw— *

8
19 7*b 7W 7V: + W
i V2M IV* n*+ *

S
U I6M I7W+ *
SOM 27* MM— (4

227 IT* 17 17 — *
749 AM SM 5W— *
236 13M 13 I»+ Vb
451 4* 4Vb AM— M
<40 35 33 13*+ *
757 4* 4* 4M
1341 BM 7
10 JIM 1910 71M 19 19 —2M
1X2 11* 10* I1W+ M
7t> 14 33 33*+ *
12 24 a 33+3
1038 4M 3* 4*+ M
X20O 41* 41 41M+ M
504 12W UM 111b— Vb

147 1* 1MI 11-14+1-16
809 TO 26W 28M+1M
*119 25M a X
265 13* 12* 13*+ IW
1407 511-16 3M 3 1 1-16 + 9-1*

169 a 10M 20 + M
a * 33 34 —1

873 73W 271k 22W— W
156 16* 1BW 1BW— M
290 20* 18* M*+ l*
0 MW MM St +1M

4807 5-lt +16 7-32— 1-lt
6U1+161 1-161 1-lb- W

282 13 12* 17*
8204 5Vk 4W 5 +16+1 1-16

69 10* 10* ID*
47 24V: 23 24M+ 1M
1499 AM 38* A +3M
157 9M B* 9W— W
MS W I 9 — W
1116 0* 23* 23U + 1M
10 M7M 1*5* 196*—7M
1391 2* 2 2 —+16
1068 IM 1+161 +16—+16
246 1IV6 11 11V6+ W
115 9* 9 9M— W
3353 33* 33M 33M+ M
2606 0 71* 75V6+3M
1524 23M 21M 2JK+ IU
140* 1* 1 +161+16—+14
175 6* 5* 6 — *
252 25M a aw— w
289 4W 3M 3*— W
449 7M AM 7M+1*
0 64 63M 64 + M
apo 31* 30* 30*— w
438 30 a a —1
110 42M 41 42M+1
379 19% 17* IBM— *
551 26% 23M 36 +2M I

X9206 2 2+32 2+16 2 +16—5-33
1090 90% 9% 9M+ %
US 7* 7W 7*+ M
1349 6M SM »*+ 9k
11046 % 5-32 +16+1-32
10 24Va a aw+ivb
3£» +16 7-16 17-32++32 .

263 TO 17 17*+ *
649 7 61k 6%— *
A 10 10 19
164 11% 11 11
62 6* 5* 5*— *

SIT 10 8* 9%+l%
177 3SM 34M 35%+ *
21085 25-2271-32 U-16+1-32
1759 39M a 36M+ %
3071+14 IM IM
975 3 2* Z*+ W
1066 7* 7M 7VJ— %
1317 M M M
55 33% S 23 — %

224 11* 10M 11%— M
291 14M 14* M*
x» 40Vl 40M AM
W 14% UM UM— %
5386 2SM 23* 24*+ *
40 15 14M 14*— %
660 31* 29* a*—1*
607 17% IS* 16*+ %
xAI 159% ISO* 158*— W

VondrEn
Vrcain+ea
VoricnA
velcro g.70
Ventore
Veritoim
Veront

g

Veto
VldraSl
VfdeaCc
VtalntSo

vaNBmia
VtaaEire
VHraml
voir info
vtntCan
Vevaaer joo
WDACelJO
WaKJbmi
WomEB ,+a
WshEnr 1.44

WashSet .10
<MaukPp*J6
Vtt»T1V8
WehdiTroo
WorKG 3JMe
wendy sJO
Wester .10
WrsfDml 1493e
WiidPte
WnCakS 2j06
WDeeufjae
WnDMll
wnGear jo
WHoid t+5ie
WMarEl.lSr
WTriMts J3o
wnNGas
ywiPcirl
wetTar
WstTar wt

Sales In Net

100s HKtfi Law Last Oi'sc

10 13* 13M 13*+ *
100 30* a a +2
233 a* 22* 23U+1
ISA 10% 9* 10 + *
MSA 5% 4* 5 + %
383 16Vi 15% 16%+

V

489 W* 3* 3*+ M
147 0% 8 I — %
1008 8M 8 8M+ M
548 IS* 15% IS*
434 30% a% a — %
1086 17 16 OTb+l
131 3% 3ft 3Vb

81 10 9* 9*
479 MM 34% SSM—

3

7S3 7* 7M 7M— %
671 10* 9* 10 — *
162 J4M 32M J4%+1*
294 19M 15* 17*+2
31 a 38* 30*
195 IS 1«W 14*
ai 9M BM B*+ *
20a I0M 10 WW— %
467 17 IS T6M+1M
151 » 0M 19M— Vb

10S4 17* 16M 16*— *
x9744 16* ISM T6M+1M
289 17W 11* 12*+ M
341 71k 72 77 +3
190 19 18 18*+ *
158 42* 43 42*+ *
1152 S3* 49M 51%+IM
2262 ID 9% 9*+ *
306 KM a 25M+1*
575 V 0% 76 — W
K UM 13% 11%— U
U 3* 3* 3*

12181+16 * 1+16+1-32
269 2* 2% 2*+ Vb
451 <M 3* 4*
413 2* 1* 2%— H
3 685 590 660 —15
1118 «% 24 2SK+1V6
1513 IBM 17* 18V6+ %
396 31+16 3*311-14
75 38* a 30 — M

789 45* A 45*+ *
884 12% 11% UW— *
S3 29M 28M 79 + M
300 19* 18* 18*— *
41A W % VA

32 7S 74 0 +1
150 a* 8 B*+ M
410 II 10W I0M— M
a 23% 22M 23%+ *
684 23M 22 22M+ M
33341 1-161+16 1

151 A 38% A +1*
1280 5% 5* SM— %
391 U 13% 13%— M
158 13 11% .12M+ *
695 26* 23% 25M+2V6
61 I7M 16* 17 — M

1113 10% 9* 9M— *
1646 1 7-14 I +16 I +16—

M

*50 IS* 17* 17*—I*
(47 17% 13% 17%+J*
460 16M 15* 16%+ M
*173 35% 35 H

Treasury Bills

285 «b 5* 6 — *
764 1* 1* 1*— *

4* 4* 4*

S4 9% Vb S*— *
Bib 7* 7to—Ito

•2 14% 15 14%-+1%
34 34 34 —2

3 B* 8* Bto— %
66 28 27 27%+ %
14 41* 39 39—16
IM 4* 4* 6*+ %
2901 9* 7* B%— 1%
x4! 9VS •to * — to
290 11* 9* 10*—

1

20 4 3* 3*— %
2U 22% 21* 72 + %
209 9* Bib 9%+ %
215 8* Bto 8*

4-+19B1
+9
+16
+0
4-30
+7
+14
+21
+28
+4
+11
+U
+«
7-2
7-9 .....

7-14
7-»
7-30

+6
+13
+20
847
+3
+10
17
9-24
IM ....

11-5
1+3
1+31
2+1982
+B
>a

sao 38 77* 29*+2
19 29M 28M 2HM

544 a* 75 26%+ 1%
0 27* 27% 2716+ Vb

284 0* 19* 0*
220 4* 4M 4M— M
1144 17* 17% 17%
Ul 0% 18* 21 +2M

,147 1* 1*11+16-1-16
101 15* 15% I5%— M
515 13 69M 70M+ M
104 6* 6 6*+ *
152 MM ID MT*+ *
3V9 2M 2M 2M
987 TO 12% 14 +1%
412 17 14M 1AM+2
341 16% 16 I6%+ %
67227-162+16 2+16— Vb
TIB 0 22V? 26V?+4
137 9* 9* 9*
205 58* 48% AW— %
*267 29M 39 29M+ M
A 21% 20* JO*— M
117 a 37* a + %
x3J5130*» 29%+l
256 13M UM 12 — %
1416 2M 2M 2%
» AM 6* 6Vb+ M
40 16* 16% 16*
265 1* IM 1*+ %
004 7* 7M 7*- Vb
1372 30* 29* 29*+ *
233 TO 13% 13M+ %
25821+16 1 IM

B159 1* 29-32 1 11-32 +7-16
« AM A AM+ M

USSuri
USTrcSi 1Jta

999 28%
M

27*
13*

27*+ %
14 + %

USTrn 1.90 IAS! 24% 23* 25% + t*
UV0BU1 J x37i 32* 33* 32*

10*— %
1P( te% TO 14 -2

Ato 4* 5*— *
tlnlvSec 575 V* 8% %—

m

UnlvVan 23A 1A

UirvPatt 17
1*421 10* 9% 10%+ 1

74to 70 73 +3
16562+M 1* 2%+ *

2 Ub 1*
116 14 14* uto— *

37* 35* 35*—1%
23* 22 23to+l*
35* n 35 +2

34 9* 9to+ %
20 17% 17% 17%

VanStao* .40 224 TO 10* 10*+ %

U.S. Aide Vows

To Help Firms
United Press International

CHICAGO — U.S. Commote
Secretary Malcolm Baldrige Jr. has

pledged to cut through federal reg-

ulations and red tape lhai he said

have caused U.S. businesses to fall

behind their foreign competitors in

the international markeL
Mr. Baldrige told the 44th Chi-

cago World Trade Conference on
Friday that projections of a slugg-

ish economy and effective compe-
tition from foreign firms indicate a

increasingly lough climate for U.S.
businesses.

He said the United States’ com-
petitive position in the internation-

al market has been declining for

more than 20 years and that the

nation’s productivity is far behind

foreign competitors.

He said the Reagan administra-

tion’s tax cutting plans would help

offset the decline by increasing

productivity through accelerated

depreciation on plant and equip-

ment modernization.

EMPLOYMENT

SECRETARIES AVAILABLE
IOOKMQ FOR A SECSEIART? Ccd
GJC Conmbonh. Pori* 225 12 94
NEED A TBMPOHA8Y SECRETARY?
Cat OJt Hnrbn, Fare 225 59 25.

TEACHING POSITIONS
AVAILABLE

UR9ENTLY N9BD83 axpariancad Ena-
lifh-Amorican touchers, mothertaw MrammtX ytv Par* 29? 66
80/25797 55.

TEACHERS OF AMERICAN Engfah
lErL with work permit & BMBwiance.
CcRZMTl IBftK

AUTOMOBILES
USED CARS WANTED. Mercado
SL/C. Ponche, JooiKr X1S, uraaoOy
for export. Tetax aetdh. to 8QS76/5A,
rtfMJIJ 8130 or write Box 122,

bottenburg. South AfriccL

AUTO SHIPPING
TRANSCAR 20 rue la Sueur, 75116
PariL Tat 500 03 08- Madrid 411 1961
Antwerp33 99 BS. Cremn 39 4348.

fRANKRJRt/MAM-W. GSUHANY.
H. hermann GmbH. Tet 061 1-849071.

Pick-up cd mar Europe * ro/ro-shipt

AUTOS TAX FREE

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
(Continue*

i

fromBackPage)

LEGAL SERVICES

UJ5. UMMIBItAIION VISAS. Tatar. 20.

4th floor, Zunch Write US Lawyer
Damn Sp*iai, 1 Bkcoyne Tower, Mi-
omi, FL 3l3rTeli 305^«JN0a

HIYM
Inc Bo*
Ortn
Seed
TxPre
AIM
Thne
arc See
paramM
PaxWW
PenaSa
Penn mi
Pfctta _

18J5 1*48
.

786 8J9
34.13 2+37
T+56 2028
+89 NL
2U3 23J6
hue itse
2532 VM
988 ULU
9JO NL
887 NL
5JS NL

1076 1L76

StPmi invaeit
Caoit 1444 1+36
Graltl 14.U15J13
Saect 21S4 nl
Scatter Fumte:
Cam SI U60 NL
Dewl ' S18B- ML
ineem W89 NL
imiFd 088 ML
MMB IM NL
SteCl 5BS NL
TXFre 89 NL
Security Fundfll
Bond 738 7J9
Eaufy 7-58 gjs
I'M* »-»™«
S«ra 946 10S5

Bid Mfc

Tax Mod J3J50 UM
TmtAGl
TmpiW
Trm Ctai
Tnainv
TrawEa
Tudr Fd
Twncra
TwnCSet
USAAGt
USAAInc
lint Acre
Unit Mat

788 881
USB 2028
10.12 1180
815 886
1783 1927
11-47 NL
1288 NL
1481 NL
1X43 NL
982 NL
5L54 NL

1188 NL

AUTOS TAX FREE

MONEY SAVERS
American serving Americam

meneaa srex 196A Med Europecn
imports for defvery Hi Europe at

(Erect ihipment to USA. Send$5 for

catalog (refunded ff you buy).

BUROPACAR RffERNAlKMAL
4Preodo, Jersey. Channel bias

PfwnSbigland S34J400a

ROLLS-ROYCE
BRITISH MOTORS
WRIGHT BROTHBtS

MONJE-CJBJD
Teh 193) SOMM A 30 II 32

Telex: AIDES 479631

5RVBt5nRlT-SR.VER SPUR
SHADOW R-CORNKME

CAMARGUE - PHANTOM VI

BMW PARK LANE
EUROPE’S FRBWBt SHOWROOM

AI models tax Free

HMD - end LHD
From stock

56 Park Lane London W.l.
Telephone 01 -629 9277

Telex: 261360

AUTOSTAX FREE

FROM STOCK
Maserati Indy 71, S 13J300
Rot 127, 7B, Sl^OO
Ctroef+MaKratti SM 71.S7000L
Ferrari B8 512, varioiis colon,
Mercedes 300 SD USA. new, 531 800
Chevy Recreation Van. new, $14,500.

Cacfllacv Lmoalre, Jaguan. Kongo
Rowr^ lend Royers, Merredm and

utlie* leafing uw Ini Lvukda.
Same day registration possUe.

ICZKOVITS,
Oaridenttrasse 36, 0+8027 Zurich

TeL 01 7202 76 10. Telex: 53444.

TAX FREE CARS
ALL MAKES & MODELS

with Swis licence platan.

RAMFY MOTORS MC
1290 GaMa-Unen, 89 route Suisse

Tet 022/55 44 43. Telnx 28279
3007 Beme. SUaenan 28

Tet 031/45 1045. Wex: 33850.

MBKS» 500 SB, Lamborghini
Countadi S/1981, new ex-stock Swiss.

Teh 031 -580741. The 33802 CH

BAGGAGE SHIPPING LOW COST FLIGHTS

CONTVEX: 1EL 281 18 81 PARK.
(Near OPERA), Air & Sea to al coun-

tries. Economy rates. Abo moving.

SERVICES

EUROPE - N.Y. Fre. 815; Round Trip

Frs. 1/30. ITS 225 12 39 Peril.

BBJNGI1AI. BUSMESS and trawfing

assisKpv. For® 500 58 17.

PBtSONAL ASStSTANT to accompany
business executives. Pdris 5*1 35 02.

NIT PR 8 TOURIST GUDE la assist

you Peris 4 axparti. 527 90 95.

PARS EXPBRENCB} ATTRACTIVE im
terpreter. 4 languages. 633 91 88.

BUSMESS NBPRE1B and tourism

guide. Paris 774 75 65.

PR/ COL HUDAY. BSnaual, taavelng

uuiitanl. Paris 527 01 93.

LEGAL SERVICES

NO MORE VBA&. European rapr*-

sentative Casta Bca law office pro-

vides you with worldwide accepted
travel daaimem. Write Bahorkro &
Conti, 54/8 Via Venera, 00187 Rome.

IMMIGRATION TO USA. Attorney
Richard S. Goldstein udl be at Brume
Hltan From hat. 4 to 12 for visa con-

j

saltations. Cal or write: 63 WbU 5t.,

N.Y.C 10005. Tel: 212-9258580.

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL

The mof

STELLA S

Iheym

STELLA C
3-4-7 DAI

The bea of the Gr
taael, Cypna and 1

dew and Friday from

Telex: 21-5621, Pi

(wfioftii

CLARIS
**»»

>CEANIS

r CRUISES

Rra» Please ap-
tertorSUNUhC
5tr.

f
Athens,

hone: 3229-883

HOT
RESTA LI

NIGHT 1

ELS
RANTS
CLUBS

VAA.

TUDOR HOTH. 304 Eost 42nd
Street, New York Cty. In fmh-
ionabm. East Side MarrhrXtan. half

block from UN. Single from 548;

riouWta from S60. Telex, 422951.

ESCORTS & GUIDES ESCORTS & GUIDES ESCORTS & GUIDES ESCORTS & GUIDES ESCORTS & GUIDES

Untted Funds:

Fund
"

" L78 9JH
bnrtti . SM 644
JtotBd US 9J2

Mutoofw Cte^va:
juner 972 NL» J"loan Ue UO
TX Fre fMM
jSSSSF 22 £

‘
1522 KhNBttnd 1609 NL

IXP 52 w
DMd . S44 638
Grain 8.16 UR
Insdfll •i-S-KS
Stock .

Tax Ex IUB 80
NCUfePueft
Fanil 20.H XUS
o558i S-SS2Incom T0JJ2 1089 .MU M83 SLS5
tSex UN

,

Bote . 853 Ml
Graft 944 1632
Stack 676 9J7
Pttorlm Ore: _ „
PltaW M73 1588
MqdC 478 ill
Mao In 1* 7»
PlanMfNsaid:
Bond - - M7 881
Fund 31JO 23.17

lime tiw 1+40
Ptaftjnv 1J4p JNL
PHsrft T732 082
PttTrnd MJ7 16.M
Price Funds:
Graft 1450 ML
majm MJ NL
HEN 2287 NL
N HoltZ 1770 NL
Prime MAO NL
TxFre

.
tm NL

«L
Fond 60 NL
laeotii 7J7..NL
Pfiisip UJaM»
PoWMinftei*: .

STcta II^
Ge+ro U.1S UX7

iuSS
Ex 1U5 1«JM

VNM 1+93 HA
VMS UNM
taMw SJM NLMm U2 NL
Sah«5ecort,„
EouH 1204 UL
Graft . U.W NL
ineo TUi NL

Am Site 130 NL Piduc
_ tW NL HJ Inc

seOgmonOrep^ incom
Bromi XVt 1JM Muni
Not mv +87 utsd
U Qn> TOJSI njn vma
"Unlne 1LO 1IW IftdSw
Sentinel Group

:

Apex 4JM 442 Vatltel

Baton 7J7 US pad
Corn S U» 15.18 JlMJ"
Swtti I1H 1415 G1

Seauolo 2556 NL SpiSFt

Sentry 2144 2541 vonce:
SNvorson RWB: Incom
Appro M» 15M Invest
Incom 160 175i COPEf
NwOir T5M j*J( ami
Trtea »«*N
Sierra Gt 15» NL Dversf
ShermD 9M NL ExBif
Stamo Funds: • ExFctf

Accm +98 981
Bond 493 539
ConGr 1X41 1466
Can UK 1044 1141
Ftatac 2888 3089
Hi Inc 1291 1411
Incom 98* lose
Muni U3 65?
UiSd 986 1086
Vang 120S 110
IrtdSvas 676 Nl

ValueUnt Fd: ___

• ESCORTS, N.Y. REGENCY - USA
EVBtYWHSlEr UJS*.

1583 1X92
7.0 7J8

17-51 1799
1184 1X25

Vonce Sanders.

1652 1U8
4« 780
1121 1484
979 Tft15

1535 UJ8
1437 1733
932 971
1688 0.0
1135 1L92
439 475
140 1M7

Ineem 1180 1U7
Invest 770 882
CapEf 5189 NL
Comm 982 TUB
Oeactf 3459 NL
Dversf 5186 NL
EXBK <636 NL
CxFdt 8585 ML
HdjEf 4030 NL
SePkN 5087 NL
sped 1385 0.10

Uoaauani Group:
Extdr U NL
iitaSTr 078 NL
GNMA 844 NL
hast U48 NL
Mere 1187 NL
MuHY 9.« NL

ESCORT SBIVICE,
EVERYWHBIETOU QO, AMBUCAI

• 212-359-6273

212-961 1945/461 2421

•CONTACIA RUStNAJIOlilAL •
EhsxI Service in Europe:

GERMANY. 06103-46123
riseAfuil - Wieifacefea - Maine

-

Cnlnmn - Bonn - OaMtelderf-
UmIA _ Uiwdtemteonn *manni imbimbo,

SWm»LAM>T 0O49-6103-S6 I22

BBfitlMk 0049-610346122

WORUTWUEMUL1RJNGUAL
BCORT5BMCE

NEW YORK CITY

Tel: 212 -838-8027

& 212 -753-1864.

By rwervssion orfy.

CAPRICE

ESCORT SERVICE

IN NEW YORK

TH-- 21 2-737 3291.

Slate Bend are:

iJKSif

S£*“
l,W:

7aM NL
Fed! 4411 NL
liweet 6831 6847

“ St

S3SS !£ Ht

SaSSn**"
l

a*l NL
CopOp -2230 NL
Mack 2051 NL

9MT* ; W7 NL
Strallnv 879 +83
StataGttl
SunGriti

iuS NL ENGliUB: 01-63*7969
9.10 NL NOWAUOMU3NDON. rArUCT II C AU79 NL OMBSCCAFIEAU _ LALMfcl U.9.A.

ml TekGerektoy

1283 NL ESCORT SraVKE
7.19 NL

—

—

»4B NL NEW VOBC 212-34241*38 or

Urn uh MIHMUlONAl 212-874-1310

ESCORT SERVICE
m U? fi)6
».W nl ANDPROMOTIONS
140 NL N.Y.4LSA.

2411 NL
njSH.19

Wood Stnrthers;
deVeg SB NL
Neow 140 NL
ptaw U50 NL

NL—No load taalas

choree)

f— Previous dayb .

AND PROMOTIONS
N.Y.4XSA.

Travel anywhere with

213-765-7*96 or765-7754.

330 W. 56th St- NLY.^LY. J0019.
leJta«ei(ilMiaai eem^mlmefVBBmanom uwm noesra

Other major dries

(Ntflafala on request.

LONDON
ESCORT AGENCY
Teh 231 1158 or 231 6818.

LONDON
Portmon Escort Agency

67 CWteen Street,

London WT
TH: 486 3724 or 486 1158

GENEVA

Chariene Guide Sendee
TEL: 20 39 35.

LONDON
BHGRAV1A

ESCORT SERVICE THj 736 5877

ZURICH
Moaiuue tnsdmd Cuide Service

MAU AND FEMALE
T*ls 01/361 9000

CLASSICS
IONDONESCORTSBtVKE
Tel: 794 5218,431 27*4.

LONDON CONTACT Escort San
TeL 01-402 4000. 01-402 4008

OR01-402 0282.

AMSTERDAM
B9ION ESCORT SERVICE
Pham : 852259 - 1 86164

AMSTERDAM
ESCORT GUDE SBtVKE

Tab 247731.

LOUISA ESCORT SBtVKE HeMhrow.
Surrey End London Areas, TeL 01 390
4659. noon-lOpm.

FRANKFURT - KAREN Escort Service.

Tek 0611-681662.

EMMANUEUE ESCORT 5STVICE muL
tSnguaL Tot London 730 1840.

SOMA ESCORT SBtVKE Tek 01 624
3349, noon- 1 2pm.
LONDON PBtSONM. Guide Senrice+
Phone: 01-229 9955 I0anv9pm.

LONDON ANOBA Escort Serviae. Tek
01 435 7053.

lOPTONDBRUE Escort Servte, tet

SW3.Tet 01 5W 6513/2749. 4-12 pm. . ,BATA DANISH GUDE 6 languages,'
London 730 1961.

GENEVA - JADE
m*®on suq &cor. smvi«. t* 01

Escort Service -Tek022m 9509. ™WqUE ESCORT SWIg. Tit
262 8616 (London) (rom 2 pm . 11 om.

BWUSH ESCORT SERVICE Heathrow vJlJSSSL ^^ t
S London Arm. Tefc 01-754 6281.

ROME EUROK Exort & Guide Ser-
^

™.Td: 06/58«604.589 1 146 !0 AMSTBRDAMJee Be &eort Service

^pTlaudbidaie.^
A^.PfcESrt.Sen«oe.Td: p05)949

BfOJSH ESCORT SBMCE Heathrow
& London Areas. Teh 01-754 6281.

ROME EUROPE Escort & Guide Ser-

vito- Tel: 06/5892604 - 589 1146 10
am. - 10 pro.

WWW""* 1*""
AMSlBBTAM APOLLO Etoert Service. Fxr!^«t£?^10M3^ '

aB5«R5““
V»«A- HARMONY Boon Service. inS ’J!
Tefc 63 W 05 or 02244/241 B. Ebm W.
Ega^OTY BCORT Setvia . TJ; lojog^OKUTIVE Etcen Setvi«.

'sassi’s^fsi^1
•SsSs'—'-.teteWIx”— **

OUBSBBOUr ESCORT SSWIO. T.l
0211-492605. “

i SBMtt Trf.QS694
RAMCFURT ESCORT AGENCY Tri- I

^

^

«n.»na so* s™-.

t
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Crossword & Eugene t. Maks

ACROSS
1 Bax for
jitterbugs

5 Open courts
10 Ancient

capital oftbe
Moguls

14 Romanpoet
15 Use a razor
16 Area below the

fetlock
17 Oscar winner

:

1931-32

i 19 Adamson pet
- 20 King Cole
21 Medical suffix

:22 Merchant
24 John .star
' of “Roots”
25 Puppeteer

Lewis
28 Tip
29 Symbols of
- authority
32 “Rook of

”

.33 Place for a
wifn

-34 Linden
35 Ostentatious
*38 Condition

-37 Novelist Grey-
38 Indefinite

power
r
39 Track
'40 Frightened
41 Follow
-44 Identical

in

45 Pointed arches
48 Cheap

falseness
47 Macaw
49 Title in Turkey
50 George

Hill, director
ofa 1973 Oscar
winner

53 Makeshift
54 Oscarw.xmer:

1961

57 Nebraska
City's county

58 Take effect

59 Cfited* ,on
the Riviera

60 Mallard's

81 Blue-pencils
62 Bench’s

protection

7 Skates
8 “ Got a
Secret”

9 Lover of
beauty

10 “If I OnlyBad

DOWN

11 Oscar winner:
1969

12 Midler role

13 Distant
18 Where to see

theMaison
Carrfee

23 Crittcire

24 Ethereal
25 Oscar-winner

George: 1970

26 Simple melody
27 Artery
28 Oscarwinner:

1968

29

science

1 Oscar-winning
director Ford:
1935

2 Layer of the
iris

3 Tartan skirt

4 Dutch
commune

5 Lucy in '“The

Bride of

Lammer-
moor”

6 Novel by
Anatole
France

Sohdon to Friday’s Puzzle

language
39 Princess in the

East

31 Mushing
necessities

33 Delivers a
haymaker

38 Article in a
bootexy

37 Rind of lens

40 Mild agar
42 Settled

differences
43 Oscar-winning

director
McCarey: 1944

44 Some doorbells

48 Stylish

47 Brace; bolster

48 Stanley
Steamer, e.g.

49 Small case
58 Mohammed

Pahlavi
51 Charge

52 Sergeant ,

W.W. I hero
55 Sen. Lugar’s

home
58 Fordham

mascot

r—WEATHER
ALGARVE
AMSTERDAM
ANKARA
ATHKN5
AUCKLAND
BANGKOK
AllRUT
BELGRADE
BERLIN
BRUSSELS
BUCHAREST
BUDAPEST
BUENOSAIRIS
CAIRO
CASABLANCA
CHICAGO
COPCNNAiMN
COSTA DEL SOL
DUBLIN
EDINBURGH
FLORENCR
FRANKFURT
GENEVA
HELSINKI
hjCminh city
HONGKONG
HOUSTON
ISTANBUL
JAKARTA
JERUSALEM
JOHANNESBURG
lA PALMAS
UMA
LISBON
LONDON

HIGH
C F
» M
14 *1

16 41

IT U
32 73

35 *S

19 44

17 63

S 44

17 61

II 64

16 61

36 79

34 35

S3 71

3D 61

5 41

34 75
U 55

14 57
21 73

II 64
14 61

2 36

21 73
27 n
2S 77

14 57

39 14

M 39

31 79

35 77

23 73

15 St

13 53

LOW
C F
n a
id a
3 37

ID 90

12 54

v n
ID 5Q

4 29

3 37
11 53

3 37
3 16

13 55

N a
14 57

13 54

I 34

13 54

7 45

33
14 57

I 46
6 43

.11 a
12 54

32 73
14 57

7 45

5 73

4 39

U a
16 61

15 59

46

n so

Rain
dowdy
Fair

Fair

Foam
FMr
dowdy
CtouOv
Omnty
Outrun!
Fair

Fobuv
Fair

Stnmrs
Shwrin
Oaudr
SNNBI
Fobby
Cloudy
Cloudy
OMtrcnN

LOSANORLES
MADRID
MANILA
MEXIOO CITY
MIAMI
MILAN
MONTREAL
MOSCOW
MUNICH

Ovaranl
Cloudy
Ovarant
Stormy
ONKOt
Cloudy
Par
FWr
Cloudy
Fair

Showan
Rom

KBW DELHI
NEW YORK
NICE
OSLO
PARIS
PIKING
PRAGUE
RIO DR JANEIRO
ROME
SAQ PAULO
SEOUL
SINGAPORE
STOCKHOLM
SYDNEY
TAIPEI
TEHRAN
TIL AVIV
TOKYO
TUNIS
VINICE
VIENNA
WARSAW
WASHINGTON
ZURICH

HIGH
C F
x a
17 a
a n
is «
26 79

19 U
io a
o a
16 6t

26 79

a 9i

a 6i
IS SI

4 39

a a
13 SS

K St

27 II

19 44

a 4i

14 57

a u
3 37

a 73

34 79

LOW
C P
11 S3

7 45

72 72

ii a
a 73

13 54

3 41

-7 19

2 36

23 73

II 44
* 41

is as
3 27

11 a
3 36

a 36

a n
12 54

II 64

4 99

25 77

-3 27

M 57

a 4i

a a
U 57

at to

a a
14 41

4 43

35 77

17 63

4 a
-a a
u a
7 45

Owdy
Sltowan
Cloudy

Fobbt
Cloudy

Fobov
Cloudy
Cloudy

Ovtrtraf
Cloudy
Cloudy
Cloudy
Ovwcort
CtoudV
Cioudv

Fair

Fdr
Overcast
Pair

Fooav
Outreact

FOdBV
Fair

dowdy
fobdv
ILA.

Ram
Fobbt
Cloudy
Overcast

Claudv
Cloudy
Fair

Fobbt

RoodIran from the orovkiut 34 hours.

Radio Newscasts.
BBC WORLD SERVICE

Broadcasts at 0000,OKOJOa 0400, 0900. OHO. 0700, NR, 0900, UM. 1300, UD0L 170G l» 3084 3200. 330B

(All Kims GMT).

SuoBOStsd frtamndn:

wastora Eansw: 648KHZ and 443M Madam Wtow. SWi 4054 7,m 7,185, 7,255. R4I4 9,754 IZMSand
15S7Q KHz hi ttw 49,41.21. 2S end 19 rnster bands.M Africa: 14UKHZ and 213MMediumWavs. BASIL 21*40. 17JH4 15424 13495. 11X24M847.13D and
6450 KHS In ttw 1L IX 1*. 19.34. SS, 31,42 end 49 renhr bonds.

Mm and Nerlh wasi AB4ca: 2U5Q. 2147G 1SJ0G 1145G9A1G 7,130 and sum KHz In Itis 11, 13. 19. 2L
31. 43 and SO molar bonds.

.SOMliarRAMca: 2SA5L3U6a 17miS40G11JaD,9ARL7,iaS ondLOH KHz In Itw 1L1G l6.lt.2S.3L41

and 49 motor bands.

MMOto last: miKHz and 227M Modtum Wave. 354543L714 17.71415X1411,7649,4147.1444130 and

3991 KHz Btns II.11 14 19,24 Jt, 42, 4fand 75 motarbands.

Soohurr Asia: 1413Khz ans 3UM Medium Wavs. 21450. «4SB. 17,714 15310. 1L754 9600. 7,TM and
41W KHrm Bio 1 L IX U, 19. 213L 41 and4l mrtsr bands.

ofl mdlSoWti East Alia : 3SLM0.nm 1X31& 1LM& 9570. 4,195 and 1915 KHz in ItM 11.1417,25.31,45

aid 74radarbondsAba for StapeporeMr:H400 KHz VHF,

VOICEOFAMERICA
Th* Vole* of Amodca broadcasts world nows Ln Foolish on Itio hour end at 28 mlnolss atlir me Tour

dorlna «arv(nB psrtodim cBNorrar nKNans

SuBBSStod froauencte:

Hum Eurono: KHz 1&34& 743X5W.X9S.3mU97.nxiim.fAa ISM Indio iu.4U.49A.

506,757,351 (madhmwmL379tiTMdlm««aus].2XX3lL7 and 2&{mBd<im wavs) iMlarbondi.

Middle Bai: KH*15m11^ 9.7147,3044MLLM0 In Bis I9J.fix 41J.49J7.2B meterbands

E«St Asm and PocHtc: KHx 17JB4 17J44 1X290. 11J449J74 25004 41H) and 1,573 on BR T4,1L9.19A

3SX 30J. 1LX49A 190metarbands

loon. Asm: KHz3UUa 17,144 150&11M9m 7.1M an me 1M. 149. ifJ, 3&1. XU end 4X2 meter

Mrtttr. KHl3X0M.3Udai7JDaUmil4U.74«)7mX13XsmX990<inmel1A1]AlU.i9A2S2.
30X413.49.5X7X3 meter bands

'Overpaid’for Boring His Students,

British Teacher Decides to Resign
UnitedPrm /mmaUonat

DERBY, England —Evan Rutherford, a lecturer in general studies

the Ipniriaie College Of Further Education, says he is going to re
.

because he is overpSd for teaching boring courses.

Dr. Rutherford, a graduate of Cambridge, says most of his students

.are bored by his courses, which include “How to Buy a House” and
'“How Track Unions Work.”
-- “I can’t say I blame them,” he said. “I am ridiculously overpaid and

teach absolutely nothing.” He plans to earn his livingmaiang pottery.

j .

.

THAT SCRAMBLEDWORD GAME
by Henri Arnold and Bob Lao

DENNIS THE MENACE

Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one latter to each square, to form

(ouronflnarywtxUs.

RANGL
iTT

-
rj

®S5gaaaa— — 1

JECET 1

U C j
HYRITT

Tmc
GOTFERmLl_

Now arrange the drated tenar* to

form the surprise answer, ss sug-

gested bytheabove cartoon.

Printanswerhem:(HIQXXX3
Saturdays

IAnswers tomorrow

LOUNGE CENSUS

"As beginners, they appear to have no bod
habits —“NO-VICfcS”

Jumbles: BRINY VIRUS

Answer.

Imprimi par P.I.Q. - /, Boulevard Ney, 78018 Paris

‘/W8W<M. SIRINS BB«S,MlSSf^....flin'HOWMAMY

cmiffmTasKKVMWsoarifTm wm aft?

Books.
the WHITE HOTEL

By D. M. Thomas, diking. 274pp. SI2.95:

Reviewed by Cliristopher Lehmann-Haupc

r ii easy to get into this strange and
beautiful new novel by the

flgeana
English

poet D.M. Thomas, but not so easy to

get out. It bt^ins with an imaginary

a Sigmundexchange of letters between Sigm

Freud and several of 1 his colleagues.

We are immediately interested be-

cause, aside from their extreme docu-

mentary plausibility, they discuss an —
usual journal written by one of ina dark tunnel.

d dec
baggage of her unconscious mind ^ '

every event in her later life resob be- j^t
•*

with' meanings foretold in her ee out h a
one. For instance, the trainbtight uid n
seduction with which her pomogifiar-^ res

ic poem b^ins. aroan
Duldrhiie

I have stonedan affair ^w»ership
with vour son, on a train somewheretjeeW .

un 11 of

Freud’s patient? — a “normally shy

and prudish giii” in the throes of
u
a

severe sexual hysteria” — which has

strengthened Freud’s “conviction that

I am on the right lines in positing a

. death instinct, as powerful in its own
way (though more hidden) as the libi-

do. The journal, “given birth” to af-

ter its author visits a health spa called

Bad Gastrin, is, according to Freud,

*?as if Venus looked in her mirror and
saw the face of Medusa.” •

The next section of the novel, called

“Don Giovanni,” ostensibly because

its lines were written, by the girt be-

tween the staves of the score of the

Mozart opera, consists of a long nar-

rative poos, describing in surreal log-

ic and pornographic language a love

affair carried on at a resortjeferred to

as the “white hotel” between the nar-

rator and Freud’s son. Apparently
this poem is part of the journal re^

ferred to in the earlier correspond-

ence, a suspicion that is confirmed by
the section that follows, called “The
Gastrin Journal,” which elaborates in

prose the muffled surreal events of the

poem.
The next section, called “Frau

Anna G.” begins: “In the autumn of

1919 I was asked by a doctor of my
HrapiainiRnre to examine a young lady

who had been suffering for the past

four years from severe pains in her
left breast and pelvic region, as well as
a chronic respiratory condition.” Fran
Anna G. is, of course; the author of

“The Gastern Journal,” or rather

Freud's invented name for bo-. In per-

fect mimicry of an actual Freud case
history, the novel then describes how
Freud, by combining the evidence of

“The Gastrin Journal” with Anna
G.’s recollections of her life, was final-

ly able to get to the bottom of her
hysterical symptoms.

Cerebral Detective Stoiy

if

imstm
qnesi

re-echoes throughout her stay, uni the ‘i-Sl |

at last becomes her mutilation iniug-jinp c

vast sea of dead flesh in the dftef jjefi hi

Babi Yar, an association that Thoithesnbers

cues simply by naming the scctkx to.

which this catastrophe occurs w
as

Sleeping Carriage.”
' mi

So Lisa has not been merely xuuky

ic to associate sexual intercourse #
human catastrophe or to fear gjv

birth to children. As she realizes wj

it dawns on her that she and her j

loved stepson are to be shot, “l^a, -

she knew why she ought never to b‘. 5* a

had children.” KT
This may mean that Lisa is ^

voyanl, as she and Freud agree sh« .

when she foresees the death of

daughter Sophie. But it also me#**

that her unconscious mind is in roil .

with a timeless realm beyond
where 20th-century history can f

WDe

seen as catastrophe and the only &
safety lies in a womb called "the

iteu”hdtet.” This is certainly what Thotj;

seems to be confirming -when he 91-room
the final section of the book in a ca§;

in the Holy Land, where in a son
[ after

afterlife, Lisa is reunited with ^ and
longed-for mother. fopertv

If this section fails somewhat,
y op t3

:

ra
the paradoxical reason that a rei |d pay ;

beyond time is difficult to evoke inJssoriarii

art form that depends entirely fers be!
time's passage, it is about the ofc5 built
part of “The White Hotel” (hat d overpri
so. To describe this novel as

tingling in its indescribable poenc^oom c
feet would be to trivialize Its

fr? think
foundly tragic theme. Say then thk '^soQ f

is bearMlunning. 2 <e t

Christopher Lehmann-Haupt is

the staffof The New York Times.

'

This proves to be an exdtix

somewhat cerebral, ps

detective story, which, to' oversimpli-

fy, reveals Anna to be troubled by
homosexual imputes, a longing for

the oceanic Feelings’ of being in her

mother’s womb and a deathly fear of

bearing children. "It remained uncer-

Census Shows

India Population

At 684 Million i
Untied Press International

NEW DELHI — The results*?

jdac
fefes

feaz?

feta

aatia

on ia

ss sak

d be

e.

tain why the pains attacked the left

side of her
“

body,” Freud concludes.

“No analysis is ever complete; the

hysterias have more roots than trees.”

This brings us to the halfway point

of “The White Hotel” and completes
the background of its heroine, who
turns out go be in fictional actuality a
half-Jewish, half-Polish opera ringer

named lisa Eidman. The final three

'sections of the novel trace from an
omniscient viewpoint the remainder
of Lisa's Hfe— her modest success in

Opera, her further correspondence
with Freud, her move to Kiev to mar-
ry a Rusrian-Jewish baritone named
Victor Berenstan, and her eventual

execution alongside Victor’s ^oung
son in a Kiev ravine called Babi
But several remarkable effects serve

to flluminate and apotheosize Lisa’s

tragic history. To begin with, we have
come to know so wefl the symbolic

population experts say is a diS f

rate of population growth. t: *
The census results indicate -i w

population has doubled to 684 r %
in the last 30 years, meaning ]£

now has 15 percent of the wi^

population and only 3 percent (it

available land.

The growth rate, which had beetf

ported as having dropped to 1.9 l
cent during Prune Minister Ind
Gandhi’s 1975^1977 emergency r

when sterilizations were forced;

unwilling Indians, in fact has b
closer to 2J2 percent, according
demographers.
The government hopes to red

the growth rate to 13 percent ovoy
next decade, but some experts bed
it could increase to as high as 2.4 ]

cent At that rate, it is estimated

,

country’s population will dou
again by the year 2000.

USE

NT

pns

Km

Chess.

MAXEUWE once said of the man
with whom he split two world

championship matches: “Even if there

are a thousand general reasons for re-

jecting a move, Alekhine is always

ready to consider it.”

A half-century ago, it .was common
to rely on a playing routine made up
of loose generalizations and rules of

thumb, but Alekhine, extraordinarily

zealous to win, was not content with
the sort of tepid performance that

produced all too many draws. He
made the exceptional nuance his fa-

vorite weapon.
Nowadays, when all of the routines

arc even better understood, it is the

moreimportant to follow Alekhine in

unearthing the striking exception.

That is what Jan Timman, a Dutch
grandmaster, did in his victory over

wnwim*
Position after 18 PxP

Anthony Miles, a British grandmas-
ter, in the 12tb round of the Hoogo-
ven International Tournament in

Wijk-aan-Zee, the Netherlands.
In the MDes-Taimanov game from

the first Tound. Black got a satisfacto-

ry position by 7 . . . 0-0; 8 P-K3, P-
B4; 9 PxP, PxP; 10 P-QN4, N-K5; 1

1

Q-B2, PxP; 12 PxP, P-QR4, but Tim-
man evidently thought that White's
play could be strengthened and did
not copy this line:

Timman hurried with 10 . . . N/2r
B3! (is place of 10 . . . 0-0) so that
be could threaten 11 . . . N-N5! His
idea was that after 12 P-R3, White’s
KN3 square is slightly weakened and
this means that later, after 14
. . . N/4-B3, Miles could not well
elect the knight from its outpostby 15
N-Kl, Q-Klj 16 P-B3 because of 16

. . - N-N6. Thus, Miles was denied

.the strategy he used in defeating Ulf
Anderson in the fourth round.

The basic thread that runs through
this son of position is that Black must
make a tower of strength out of his

knight at K5 to compensate for the

White bishop-pair. Had Mites tried to

subvert the plan by 11 N-Q2, the posi-

tion would have become level after

11 . . . NxN; 12 QxN, N-K3.
Aggressive as always. Miles pressed

for a queenside attack with 16 P-Q5!?,

a pawn sacrifice that was better de-
clined, since 16 . . . PxP?!; 17 PxP,
NxQP?! (17 . . . BxP?!; 18 QxP
leaves Blade with a weak isolated and
backward QP): 18 B-B4. P-B3: 19 P-

N5, K-R1; 20 PxP, QxP; 21 RxN,

S
R-B1; 22 BxPchI, KxB; 23 Q-N2ch,
-B3; 24 R.-Q4 regains the pawn,

yielding White positional superiority

and kiagride attackingchances.

After 16 . . *. P-K4, M2es charged

ahead with 17 P-B5, astidpatiag that

17 . . . NPxP; 18 PxP, NxQBP?!; 19

NxPr BxP: 29 RxB!, NxR; 21 B-B4, P-

B3; 22 NxP!, QxN; 23 Q02, K-Ri
24 BxN, Q-Q2; 25 BxR, RxB; 26 ?
Q1 would yidd him strong pressu»

against the backward QP and the Iczol

position. >

But he surely never dreamed th?

Timman would be brave enough to a*

tempi the extraordinary pawn snatc*

with 18 . . . BxPl, permitting 1*

PxP, PxP; 20 RxB, NxR; 2J B-S
with a fearful -Iookmgjpin. Howere
after 21 . . Q-B3I, Tunman wool
have refuted 22 R-Ql by 22 .

.

QR-B2!; 23 BxNch, QxB.
Moreover, 22 Q-N3, N-B3; 23 L

Ql. QR-NU; 24 Q-R2, RxB!; 7
BxNch, QxB! forces White into c

exchange-down ending. There t

mained-22 Q-Q3, N-B3; 23 R-Ql, l!
Timman was ready with 23
P-K5!, reaching a winning ending >.

ter 24 N-Q4, PxQ; 25NxQ. [
After 47 . . . RxP, Miles was

^
exchange and two pawns down, so*-,

gave up. •

it

<!MBfcEErVir.*z!r
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afT^.r c
litre Beats Stenmark for Ski Tide

Lr’wsv

.

i

erican }s 2d to Zhirov in Final Giant Slalom to Capture World Cup
- By Nick Same. ,

.

moundBeraldTWbme'

Switzerland — - HriL

die final event of the season, in second behind, and Zhirov in third
third place, or bettor. Stenmark al- place. After Zhirov posted the best
ready .had earned the maximum composite time in the afternoon.JWlUiVlUUJU > AUU ' a m • f m _ • — •^MiuvvUt

3is weekend became llie
number pom®m the giant sla- Mahre began his run. As he came

srican to win the Wodd ttoefore did not benefit into view from the finish »r« th*

Upme ski racing.. By fin-

pond in the gjtant sifllonr

‘ Saturday, behind. Alex-
lirbvof the Soviet Union.

fin-
'*#$“* ^“^-place finish, U.S. Alpine program director, Bill

The duel for the overall chant- Marolt, clenched his fists and mut-
tonship diverted attention from tcred.^ ‘‘Pash, Push." When
hirov, who won four of the list Mahre's time flashed on the score-

net benefit into view from the finish area the

to five, races and thus dispelled any hoard it was evident that he was

jeaKiVX
?.****t. .1

2 Ingemar Stenmaik, the. remaining doubts about whether the new champion.

4tohas won -tbe trophy .he shjoala.be taken seriously as a
•/** in the pasrand led the contender in slalomand giant sla- :“~Fieny

l

tendings for modi of tins torn nextseason. '
.

irs 4*®™ to *

1
• Stenmark was leading alter the

St
^Lf

at{

from Yakima, Wash, morning run with Mahre in second
a> finish Saturday’s race, place, just, three hundredths of a

as^JS3Tpicn?°

Brotherly Advice
“Ids hard to bdieve,” Mahre

said while still catching his breath.
“It means a lot, as modi or more
as an Olympic medal.

“

Anton. Austria, on Feb. 1 his best

result was fourth place. In Sl An-
ton he was runner-up after Sien-
mark made a magnificent second
run to win the race.

M
I never gave up hope.” Mahre

said Saturday. “In Sl Anton mv
slalom started to come back
around, and then I had some good
races here and there. Once I start-

ed concentrating on my specialties,

I knew it was posable to win the
World Cop."

Before the race in Sl Anton,
Mahre, 23, was regularly entering
donwhins to gain points in the

®y. •

,
combined. It was the training re-

Sf Pat,Sdy «»Perated quired for downhill, he said/that
withthe throng of reportens and made him less proficient in his spe-
pbotographers that immediately dairies, slalom and giant slalom.
surrounded him, Mahre took to &Tl]] the
to radio instructions to his twin points he could get and I had very
brother, Steve, who had yet to few," Mahre continued. “I had
comedown.

.
‘

.
nothing to lose by going full blasL

"f* fiK the rhythm at the and I Gad everything to gfli" So I

• «!£
s
r
oatcd mto a walkie- just went as fast as possible in

North Carolina

To Play Indiana

In NCAA Final
United Press International

PHILADELPHIA — Indiana
and North Carolina, two names sy-

nonymous with excellence in col-

lege baskeibalL are the last teams

parlayed outstanding defense on
Virginia center Ralph Sampson,
the Player of the Year, with some
exceptional outride shooting in the

remaining in the National Collegi-
ate Athletic Association cham-
pionships.

In two unexpectiy one-sided

second half by Wood, a 6-foot-6
senior forward who has plaved insenior forward who has played in

every game since joining the Tar
Heels four years ago. The 39
points set a single-game scoring
record for an NCAA semifinal.games on Saturday, North Caroli- record for an NCAA semifinal,

na beat Virginia. 78-65. and Indi- The old mark was 38 by Jerry

rdgmr -:

; rrfmvz

7-7 14

!$ -r.s.-'t.j

•«..

r.

ic^P ’•
.• u

-tr. Vr. < ;

pm-*

irtm-r

'tT~ *:

ft* .

-start, he shouted into a walkie-
talkie. “You've got to get around
that first pitch. Make good crisp
turns. Then, on that rioehfll down
below you’re working toward that
last little pitch. After that it’s fairly
straight so just let ’em run. Thai
nail that last little turn for the last
flat down here.”

mto a walkie- just went as fast as possible in
to gei around these last races, and if i fell, then I
ke good cnsp fell"

Missed Opportunities

In the weeks after St Anton,
Mahre won slalom races in Sweden
and Japan and a giant slalom at

Aspen, Cola Earlier this week he
Steve Mahre, who was 14th after missed two chances to clinch the

the first nin, ended the day in 19th title in Borowetz, Bulgaria, where
place.

Phil Mahre’s results in the early
part of the year were not impres-
sive. Until the slalom race in Sl

mb -

Gretzky Equals Record
The AssociatedPros

he finished fifth in a giant slalom
and third in a slalom.

It was his brother, Steve, who
denied Phil Lhe runner-up position

he needed to win the champion-
ship on Wednesday. Asked here if

than was any famfiy animosity af-
ter that slalom race, Phil said:

Lee Raker of Virginia (left) battles with AI Woods of North
Carolina in their NCAA game, won by North Carolina, 78-65.

ana defeated Louisiana State. 67-

49. The winners will meet for the
title Monday nighL

North Carolina, with AI Wood
scoring 39 points, blew by Virgina

to earn vet another shot at a na-
tional title. Indiana, executing with
the precision of a crack drill pla-

toon in the second half, was
backed by Landon Tinner with 20
points in the opening semifinal

game.
The Tar Heels will be aiming to

give Dean Smith, tijpir coach, his

first championship m 20 years at

the school, while Indiana is seek-
ing to win its second NCAA crown
in the last six years. The Hooriers
last won the title in 1976 in Phila-

delphia.

North Carolina, making its sixth

trip to the Final Four under Smith,

West of West Virginia in 1959.

“Wood has done this for years,”

Smith sard. “Now America saw iL“
Wood, shredding Virginia’s de-

fense from all parts of the court,

scored 25 points in the second half

as the Tar Heels ran away with iL

“My shoulder popped in the sec-

ond half ” Wood said. “We iced iL

It’s a joint which gives me terrific

pain when it gets loose and ro-

tates.” Wood said he would not be
restricted in Monday night's game
because of the injury.

DETROIT — Wayne Gretzky “°k “> Steve is just another per-

iled the National Htidcey League to
L .
conlPcV: aSa“st- 1 »

impWcMMAn TvnLTZnZZ beat him if I want to wm thesingle-season scoring record Satar- _ T ... . ,

.

day night, scoring ak assist in the
World Cup l wouldn t let Inm wm

Edmonton Oilers’ 4-2 victory over
and he woitidn t Ict nK wm.

the Detroit Red Wings. With 53 I£an?lt
goals and 99 assists, he has equ-

extflde^ ks k“d through the

aled the 152 points scored by PM “d told the new champion,

Esposito drafag the 1970-71 sea-
“Weve waited a long time for

VHieres Nad^iral Hril Maihof^

lions, bold 19 their trophies at die awards presentation.

Jaeger9 Navratilova Reach Final

Of Round-Robin Championships
By Neil Aradur
New York Tunes Service

made in German at the end of of the shot had been uncalled for.

son, when Esposito scored 76 goals
and 76 assists.

fter a Long9 Exciting Winter9

tiers Bid Each Other Farewell
By Nick Stout _

aentatkmaiHmdd Tribune
'

all women’s titJe in Fotjujo, Japan, youngest member of the U.S.

C Switzerland The l980- two weda before the season’s end, team, won a third time in Aspen
ia rw^ her Swiss teammate. Erika Hess, and wound up with the women's

While Nadig dinched the over- France. McKinney, at 18 the

L women’s title in Fortum. Japan, youngest member of the U.S.

is a long season,, especially m
non-Euxopeans. Stretching to *“* 1

•arty four months and three sMom, the season

women’s slalom races. Then, when vakia its fust World Cop victory,

there were no more slalom races and EEsabeth Kirch]er, a 17-year-

new overall chan^ons, Pbil . Russians arrived. -With four solid
5 and Mane-Thcres Nadig, skiers.— Vladimir Makeev and

ft to. win, she cultured 9 giant old Austrian, was the unlikely

ilom, the season finale. . winner of the women’s downhill at

Aspen.
ll»e RussiansAnirad As in most sports, much of what

uwasatotteyeatinwikithe
jsmms amrod. four solid ^

ed their respective tropWes Valeri Tzyganov in downhfll, and
y after they and the other Alexander Zhirov and Vhufinrir ”7^35^
nd rirls of wi

Stock and UE Spiess through nmst
of tbe year weakened the Austrian

ed 76 Koals
dds-” Never before had a non-Eu-
ropean won the overall men’s
championship. No American ever

came closet PM Mahre could be
aptly described as the best rid

gyun racer that the United States ever

Dl m produced.
7 Mahre, who receives a fraction

__ of the publicity at home that he
#§ gets in Europe, was asked by a En-

ropean journalist how Americans
wouldreact to his success,

it 18 the
“lt

’
s bard to say.” be answered.

lht>
tj c “It depends on whether the pubtic

; in Aspen Pjcksit op or noL The Olympks

ewomSs [MMre won a sihjer mtedal m the
- slalom at Lake Placid] made me
/v^i, pretty popular. In the last four or
__ five years riding has come a long

i7 vSr’ ^ “* ibe United States and may-

e unlS be this will help.”Mu WOn
race by 25 hundredths of a second.

. A, .
,

and Mahre was 21 hundredths in

front of Stenmark. Paul Arne Ska-

' with inju- i®11 ^ Norway was fourth.

Leonhard Mahre ended the season with

roueh most 266 points, followed by Stenmark

te Austrian 260. Zhirov with 185, Steve

NEW YOWL- Who says every- ^ self that was readible on her Ups.
thing is peaches and cream on the Jaeger, whose father is German. She lost her serve on the next

< n e A understands the language and took point angrily shook her right fist

the raraafle as uncomphmentarv. in the air and proceeded to break
According to friends, she was so Hanika at love knd hold for 4-2.

their first match in the tourna- with her so vulnerable near the net
meat which Jaeger won in straight Jaeger muttered a profanity to ber-

thing is peaches and cream on
women's tennis tour?

self that was readible on her lips.

She lost her serve on the next

Germany Saturday in the semifi-

nals of the Avon championships
was a 2-hour-30-minute alley fighL

Few spectators among the
crowd of 12,049 at Madison

upset immediately afterward that

she went to the players’ lounae andshe went to the players* lounge and
began crying. When she reached break point

Tbe feelings intensified in the with Hanika serving at 2-4. 30-40,

fourth game of the second set Sat- tbe match appeared over. Jaeger

Moon Balls

When she reached break

Square Garden might have been
aware of private differences be-

Andreev m sMom^and ^ant sla- ^th^-
Mahre with 155 and Peter Mueller

ditional season-ending par- lom — tbe Soviet Umon was

araMcKinnev arid Infisnar . _ as the top Omadian to Podborrid.SESS toaxnvc wasTzy^uov, PcUT MueDer ^ Switzerland,

i g2m SS^toyear, .
tiyin3 not -.°D^. l?

r bis third cop
ti^rrjrr^mjTnij! “n doabldieader m Aspen. Then, secutive downhill chan
the ceremonial wctOTies. ^ adiKveiiKnt be too soon but also for tbe ovoall til

Zhirov wtm four of the season early v*en h
last five races — three giant Se co£se 3t Wengen anc

*“ {“JjiSS dnK^ed slaloms and a slalom. Unfor- ^a^oultkr.
impionship wetis ago. tunatdy for Zhirov, his^ sodden With each injury came

Exciting Season success was overshadowed by the the ongoing discussi

traveled Europe
S^rir-Mahre doi the safety the race <n

test to west and by* so ^ a peraon with 10 victories m a many people feu off th<

hnesf this year it was ridicn- season can be said to have failed,. Kitzbuehd, the racers ar]

complained Steve Mahre, Stenmark failed on two in SL Anton on Italian ra

irother of. the champion, fr™** He not only was unable to ken bade was attributed

-•

- The 1980 champion, Andreas
Wenzd of Liechtenstein, was re-

covering from an injury early in

the season and never aid regain tbe
winning form that earned him the
title last year. Peter Luescher of
Switzerland, the 1979 overall

aware of private differences be-
tween the two, who met earlier in

the week. But when Jaeger let out a
squeal of joy after Hamka’s back-
hand volley sailed wide cm a sec-

ond match point, it meant more
than a berth in Sunday’s final

against Martina Navratilova.

The triumph was Jaeger’s sev-

enth straight over Hanika, and
also capped a series of frustrating

episodes for the winner.

Navratilova, twptime champi-
on, had an easier time in beating

JBettiua Bunge, 6-2. 7-5. The final

is worth $100,000 to the winner,

and the loser is assured $52,000.

The Jaeger-Hanlka match was
the most interesting in the five-day

tournament for a variety of rea-

sons. Jaeger went into it still bris-

tling over a comment Hanika had

unlay. With Jaeger serving at 2-1,

15-30, Hanika chilled a shot from
dose range that hit Jaeger in the

stomach.
The American youngster. Then,

apparently thinking that the pace

Runner Loses

Record When
Clock Breaks

serving at 2-1, was controlling tbe rhythm of the

ed a shot from rallies and making her rival play

it Jaeger in the through iniermmaSly long baseline

hits that seemed to tax Hanika’s
Dungster. Then, patience, particularly as she dealt

• that the pace with off-speed “moon balls” or

lobs.

But Hanika played her way back

T into the match by attacking, even

LoSeS when Jaeger served for the match

Strong Second Half

Sampson, the 7-4 sopnomore
who averaged 18 points, finished

with just 11 points and had no
Gdd goals in the second half until

he scored with 20 seconds left on a

dunk.
“I didn’t like the flow of the

game so I switched from a zone to

a man-to-man, hoping the defense
would generate some offense,” Vir-

ginia coach Terry Holland said.

“North Carolina handled it well
”

Sam Perkins scored 11 points

for North Carolina, and point
guard Jimmy Black, scored all 10
of hispoints in a strong second
half. The Tar Heels raised their

record to 29-7.

For Virginia, Jeff f^mp had 18

points, Lee Raker had 13 and Jeff

Jones 1 1 as the Cavaliers finished

at 28-4.

With the score tied. 27-27, at

halftime, the Tar Heels put the

game away with two bursts early in

the second half. North Carolina
ran off nine straight points in a

4:04 span to move ahead, 36-30.

Blade, ordinarily not noted for bis

scoring, had three baskets in the
spree.

Virginia tied tbe game, 37-37, on
a three-point play by Raker, but
from that poinL the Cavaliers were
in deep trouble. North Carolina
reeled off 11 straight points in a

3:26 span to take a 48-37 advan-
tage. During that outburst Wood
was superb, hitting four baskets in

-Jltl IVM U1W • T
at 5-4. She broke at 15, opening « row in one stretch.

and closing the game with fore- Positioned in a sagging 2-1-2

hand volley winners, and then f
00®* *c ’ âr Hcek a

J

McEnroe Beats

iss team bad not cuncned
impionship weeks ago.

Exdtmg Season

traveled across Europe
-'“'"'"ast to west and back so

fanes this year it was ridicu-

—''complained Steve Mahre,

S
irother of. the champion.

r been in Europe four times

i I s te fall and in Japan, toa”
Jkifor all its gruel, the season

»e of the most exciting in

With each injury came a revival ^ overaD “ 1976
>

1977 and

of the ongoing discussion about
,

the safety of the race courses. Too „ ^
many people fell off the pitse in y°dd p*P *»»»» *?e skied well

MILAN, — John McEnroe do-

feated Bjorn Borg, 7-6. 6-4. to win

a WCT tennis tournament here

Sunday. McEnroe look an hour

and 52 minutes to score his fifth

victory in 12 matches against Borg.

It was McEnroe's first triumph

in a World Championship Tennis
tournament this season and his

third in a row in the Milan compe-
tition.

McEnroe moved into the final

by defeating Sandy Mayer, 6-3, 6-

4, in a semifinal match on Satur-

day. Bora eliminated Gianni
Odeppo ofItaly in the other semi-

final.

Kitzbuehd, the racers argued, and events,” said Stenmaik.

in Sl Anton on Italian racer’s bro- foT °“e occasion

kca bade was attributed by many n^sed to enter cWull rares. I

dam the overall championship, to tbe lade of safety nets. Ane in midd
J?

of

but he also stopped short of snr- Maribor, Yugoslavia, the women 1 “d a problem

*— the record of 62 World skiers held the first strike in the 15- ^ motivation. I was mentally

y. Not only did the men’s _ „ , .

title remain undaimed an- nemane Mosex-Prodl of Austria.

Cup victories, including com-
bineds, that he holds with An-

history of the World Cup, re-

g to compete in a slalom be-

whh motivation. I was mentally
tired."

Asked if be would do anything

final day, but the men’s
ill season also was reduced
final race, a development

Surprise Victors

Stenmark said that he plans to

cause an overnight rain had cov- different if he exmld have the sw-

eated most of the snow with ice.
son bock agam, Stenmark said: “I
would try to ski a little faster.

ium iwxy a acvaupuKui Mpnmanr saia ma t DC pjam ia a m » rws |
jst have set weD with those continue skmte; with a.B license, Argentine lOMSS
s who changed the scoring which allows him to accept com*
) many times in search of a merciai money over the table, in- WRjL Title FrOTH• 3 many times in search of a merciai money over the table, in-

: •! that would keep the stand- stead of under h, and that he
~ might forget about the overall

te men's downhill, the most championship next year and in-
' and to some the most stead concentrate on only one dis-

^ous of the three disciplines, dpline, either slalom or giant sla-

Veirather brought the men’s lean.

ick to Austria ri’ter awo- Among the surprise victors this
roe following the declme of Toni Buergler of Swit-

&> droevras the Bojan KriSfof Yugo-
S“^c

,

p0db9rs^
1 was

davia, both goodS but n«
;
at the finish area in Aspen, among those forecast to win the
as the apparent winner of

T j>nhafhom downhill and slalom

South African

w final race and the cham-
respectively, in Wengen.

;p when Wenather, starting
,

. position, m-ertook him by A few waJcs later m Haus, Aus-

dredths of a second. ’ ^ Gcmr Sotrasen of Canada d^
isidering the way I started god a downhill viewry tolrene

« is no way lean complain who already had p^d for

ny results this season,” Pod- pMtograi^ Sorensen, a 22-year-

said here, referring to his ^ hue addition to the Canadian

aeration and the subsequent who had not been m a World

itation that lasted into the Cnp 7“
tug of this “In As- the 30th skier oat of the gate that

Joed a poor race and Haiti day.
. .

'good race, that’s afl.” Earii- McKinney, who won the first

ihorski bad wot three con- World Cup race of her Efe in

e downhills, inducting the Haute-Nendaz. Switzerland, m
erous Hahnenkamm in mid-January, followed up with a

did Austria. victory two days later in Les Gets,

UnitedPres Immatkmal

JOHANNESBURG — Santos

Ladar of Argentina won the
World Boxing Association
flyweight title in Soweto Saturday
by battering defending champion
Peter Mathebula into an upset sev-

enth-round lmockouL
Stanley Borg, the American re-

feree, stopped the scheduled 15-

roond fight when Mathebula
slumped to his knees and refused

to continue, with blood spurting

ME(TS OIANT SLALOM
1. AlaxandarZMrov. Sovhrt Unton.J-JVJ0.

2.

Ptill Mohrt, ILS,2:ALK.
1 Inosmor Stanraork. SwadHv3:«UU.
4. PawMrM Sfcofom. Norway. 2:AL3X
5. Hanna Sobs. Austria. 2:41.13.

& Leonora Stock. Austria S;4L2L .

7. Hilbert Stnrtz. Austria. 3:4L5l
L jarte Hotsne*. Horwav,2UL5B.
9. Vladimir Andreyev. Soviet Union.2:4X01.
ULJean-Uic Foumiw, SwHzertand, 2: CJS4.

United Press International

GAINESVILLE Fla. — Har-
vey Glance, a former Olympic
runner, celebrated his 24th

birthday Saturday night by run-

ning tbe fastest 100 meias in

history. But officials said he
would be denied a world record

because the photo-clocking
camera broke down.
Four stop watches clocked

Glance at an average of 9.74

seconds for the 100 meters, and
officials rounded off the time at

9.8 seconds for the Florida Re-
lays Track and Field meet re-

cords.

The runner thus knocked a

tenth of a second off the world
record of 9.9, which was set

first in 1968 and equaled by
several sprinters. To do iL

,

Glance ran against a 9-mph
headwind.

,

broke again at love for the set with lwo P^yef5 on samp®

a backhand pass down the line. m die goiog tiie strati

Navratilova’s victory was her pay dnndends as Vi

25th in 27 matches on the winter 0tW Wilson, .Lmnp and

tour. En route to the final, she also

beat Pam Shriver in three sets and
Leslie Allen, 6-3, 6-0.

“You can’t give points away
against Martina,” Bunge said aft-

erward. “Maybe with Barbara
Potter and Leslie Allen, but not
Martina.” Potter and Allen had
beaten Bunge in previous rounds.

The match did not really catch

any tempo until the 10th game of

tbe second seL when Bunge saved
a match point at 4-5 after Navrati-
lova had been inches wide with a

backhand service return down the

line.

least two playerc on Sampson, but
in the early going the strategy did
not pay dividends as Virginia's

Otbell Wilson, Lamp and Raker
were able to hit from the wings
while tbe defense collapsed on
Sampson.

Indiana, down three points at

the half, changed tbe entire tone of

its game in one sudden sweep. The
Hoosiers went on bursts of 11-0

and 8-0 early in the second half

and LSU was no longer in the
game.

“I didn’t mpeci iL but in my
wildest imagination, I thought it

was possible,” said Bobby Knight,
the Indiana coach. “I have a wild
imagination.

Pair Shares Victory

In London Marathon

“We did a betterjob of going to

te boards in the second half. Wethe boards in the second half, we
played out of anxiety instead of
poise in tbe first half."

Indiana held LSU scoreless for

ne Associated Press 5:05 running off 11 straight

LONDON — Dick Beardsley of H““ takinS **“ «« to 5s"

the United Slates and Inge Simon- 1x1 lhal T^r “30. In that spree. Turner had nine

NHL Standings
sen of Norway crossed the finish P?™** to provide Indiana with a

line together at the end of the inau-
Vllfll ^L

Transactions

WORLD CUP STANDINGS
Hoal

1.Phil Mabre, 264 MintA.
2. Stenmark. 260.

X ZMrov, 105.

41 Slavs nunre. US.

& Polar Muallari swftzanand. MO,
i Bulan KrtxaL Yugoslavla U4.
7.Andros Wenzel UMManstafn. 130.

x Horn wdrather, Austria 1U.
V. Slav* Podborrid, Canada, IN.

10. QwHIIan Ortalnricv. Austria. 105,

BASEBALL k-St. Lout
AmcrtcoB LMOae Vancauvt

MILWAUKEE BREWERS—PlOCOd Bab Chlcaao
McClure, pltther, an the 21-day dbabied l Lst. Edmorrtoi

National Lenaao Colorado
CHICAGO CUBS—Trodad Dennis Lamp,' Wlmlpeo

DUdwr. la nw Chkwra White Son for Ken Kro-

MONTREAL EXPOS—OpHoned Tom Gor-
man, Bryn Smith, Tommy joe Shlmp. Kevin

Manfloo. Bab James and RkSt Enale, niiden;
Anthony Johnson and Pat Reanav, ourfleMers;

chrts smith and Dave Harietler. tnfMdtn; and
Tom Wteaham, catcher. To Denver al the Am erl-

canAssociation.
NEW YORK METS-Troded SenWo Ferrer, In-

IMder, and Dave Howard, outfielder, to lhe Cln-

dnnoll Reds for ScaN Dva, pltctier. Anhned

from a cat over his right eye.

Ring officials said that lRing officials said that Mathe-
bula. South Africa’s first blade

world boxing champion, had a
complete loss erf vision in his right

eye. The fighL before a mostly
blade crowd erf 35,000, was Malhe-
bola’s first defense of the title he
took from South Korean Pae Sh£k-

im lari December in Los Angdes.

Leonard Defends THe

terican Outruns Ethiopia Team,

seps World Cross Country Title

FromAgency Detaches to puB away from an Ethiopian

, )RID— Craig Virgin of lhe contingent that had set a tornd

* States retained his world early pace.

GmeWiizofNowffW.aite

SYRACUSE, N.Y. fUPI) —
Sugar Ray Leonard, fighting for

the first rime since regaining his

title front Roberto Duran last No-
vember, successfully defended his

World Boxing Council wel-

terweight title Saturday with a
lOih-round technical knockout of

a game but overmatched Larry

Banda.

4-U.S* Curling Final
* VomiPraa IttXtMBKmal

.DON, Ontario (UPI) —
anner of Switzeriand upset

«n skip Kerry Buuayk Sat-

7*4, to earn a berth in Sun-,

•hud of world curing chant-

ip against the United States,

won its MmifmaJ against

y.7-4. • . .

fourth rimseoitive year. Jan Mex-

ATLANTIC CITY (UPfr —
Q?d of tbe So-

Undefeatcd Miehael Spmks,
via Umon utira.

brotha- of former heavyweight

ymrm 25, ovoiocflc Ethk^ia’s champion- Leon Spinks, furthered

Mohammed Kedir and drew away his quest for the World Boxing

for a two-second victory in 35 min- Council Hght heavyweight titlc by

utes and five seconds. Kedir, the stopping form* WBC champion

Olympic 10,000 nuaers bronze Marvin Johnson with a leTt book

meda^t, was second mi Fenian- in the fourth round in a scheduled

do Mamede of Portugal third. 10-rcnmd bout Saturday.

Michael Spinks Wins

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
Patrick CHvtriaa

W L T PI*. OF QA
NY Islander] 44 17 14 TO 3M 348

PtilladolBhla 40 23 T7 V3 307 244

Oatoarv 37 V 13 «7 313 285

NY Ransaro 38 35 13 09 306 314

Washington 24 34 18 M 371 304

Smyttto Division

K-St. Louts 44 16 16 104 SM 261

Vancouver 28 » If 75 276 280

Chlcaao 29 32 15 73 289 300
Edmonton 26 35 IS 67 SOS 317

Colorado 21 44 II S3 244 329

Winnipeg 9 5« 12 30 231 775
WALES CONFERENCE

mms DMtfOd
W L T PtS. OF GA

Mamrani 42 21 13 97 319 224

LasAnaetes 42 23 12 96 321 276

Pittsburgh » 34 13 70 291 325
Hartford 2D 38 18 58 281 353
Detrotl 19 40 16 54 237 317

Adorns DtvUfcui

x-fiuttolo 38 If 19 95 315 235

Boston 36 28 12 84 305 361

Minnesota 32 27 17 81 272 250

Quebec 28 30 17 73 294 303
Toronto 27 37 13 67 311 358

nxUmAed dlvtsloa title

Frvfcrvs Results

Hartford s. Washington 3 (Keen 1131, Stough-

ton 2 (411. Ftdler (131. Rowe 113): Gartner 1461,

Vorvargaort (14J, Tookey (8».
Buffalo & Colorado 3 (McKegrwr (331. Ruff

(7), Selling (291, PerroauH 2 (2D); Norwich (5).

Goaoor (7). Gonna (24)].

Vancouver 10. Winnipeg 2 (Lam (71, Mac-
Donald (231. McCarthy (15), Rota (241, Miner
(181, Grad In (19). Ashton (181. Smvl (251, WU-
iJams 2 (34); Trimoor (14}.Wilson (1811.

SaHanknn RomHi
Boston 5, Chicago 2 IBauraue 127], OXonnHI

US). MeNob (36). Kasaar (30). Faster |}1); So-
vanf(Z7i,Mmh 110)1.

New York Rangers o. fltonfreol 2 ( Dave Mnion-

ev (111. Johnstone (29). Dan Molonev [28>. Du-
guav 2(171. Grasdmer (27); Lambert (21), Gal-

noy(22|).

Edmonton 4, Detroit 2 (Hicks (5). Cum [3).
Anderson (27). SIHanen (1«); McCourt (X),
Huber(131).
Pllttburgh 4, New York Islanders 4 (Kanoa

(SI. Lea (28J. Baxter (5). Malone (20) r Merrick
(131. Goring. Tanolll (20). Nvotraii (14)).

St. Louis 7, Bvftalo 4 (Federto (27), Klassm
16), Sutter 2 (34), Currie 2 (22); Gore (44),

McKaBnavr2 (35), Ramsay (23».

Las Angeles & Mlrmesoia 2 (Jensen (18). Tar-
tar (431,Fax UB); MocAdoim (21), Young (24)).

Toronto ». Calgary 5 (Potament 3 (3f). Manhn
2 (22), value 3 (in. Robert I ill. Soaibauer (20);

Plctt (36). Reinhart 061. H lndmarch (I). Raw-
takaUla (9), Nilsson (44)).

London Marathon Sunday. After LSU’s Howard Carter

They joined hands yards from the sandwiched two baskets around a

finish of the the 26 nrile 385 yards pafr of foul shots by Indiana's Ted
race and shared first place. Kitchel, the Hoosiers reeled off

Beardsley, who had never won a ®fiht straight points while LSL1

major marathon, ran shoulder to went scoreless for 3:22 to bring the

shoulder with Srmonsen for more score 1° 48-34, removing any hope

titan 10 miles on a wet, soggy
morning. They were credited with
a fast time of 2 hours, 1 1 minutes,

48 seconds.
The huge crowd at the finish line

in Green Park, just along the road
from Buckingham Palace, expect-

ed a sprint finish, but Beardsley

for LSU and aiding the Tigers’

spectacular season.

NBA Standings
EASTERN CONFERENCE

Atlantic Dfvtriaa

W L PCL OB
and Simonsen were given an ova- v-ptHfodaL

lion for their gesture.

Exhibition Baseball

v-Boiton
r-New York
Washington
New Jersey

62 19 765 —
61 2g .753 1

49 32 405 13

38 43 MU 24

24 57 .296 38

Control Division

SotirdayVOamei
SLLouts (55) 6, New York (NU (SSI 5

Boston 5. Mlnnmola 4

Battlmars to. Toronto 1

SLLouls ISS) 7. Detroit 1

Kansas atv X Pittsburgh 3

Atlanta 13, Texas 7

OUcuga (AL) X Ptiiia4tainWa2
Houston TZ Cfndnnan 5
Montreal X Loa Angeles 1

Ctavatand ixs#am*B
Son Frandico 11, Milwaukee 7
Oakland s, CMcaga (NU 3
California IX San Dleao 12

New York (AL) XNew York (NU 2
Fridays Garnet

Toronto 5 Stj-outs 2

PNtotalMl (a 7. Detroit (SS) 3

Chlcaao IAL)& Plftsburah (SS) 1

Atlanta 4. Texas 3

Cincinnati ML Karoos City 2

Minnesota IX Las Angeles 2

Montreal 4. Houston 2

C leveland 9. Oakland 4
Seattle 4, Milwaukee2
$an Francisco tl, San Diego 0

Chicago (NU&CoMtornlol
BatHmore4,New York (NL) 1

DetroitX Boston X IT tantags

PlltsOwrohX Now York (AU 7

x-Milwaukee
y-lndtana
y-CWeago
Attaira

Qeveland

Detroit

59 22 328 —
44 J7 343 15

44 37 sa 15

31 SB J83 28

28 53 .346 31

21 61 £» 31ta

Repeat Badminton Final
Reuters

Heritage Coif Classic

Has Rogers in Front
United Press International

HILTON HEAD ISLAND, S.C.
Bill Rogers, 29, mastered blusieiy

winds at the Harbour Town Gou
LONEKJN — Defending cham- links to take a three-stroke lead

pion Prakash Padukone or India Saturday with a 3-iinder-par 68 for
etiminated eight-time champion a 54-hole total of 208 in the Heri-

Si^ar Ray Leonard sends Larry Boods to tbe canvas.

etiminated eight-time champion

Rudy Hartono of Indonesia Satur-

day to qualify for the men's final

Sunday of the AU-England bad-

minton championships against

Liera Swie King, the Indonesian

Padukone beat in tbe 1980 final.

lage Golf Classic.

Tied at 2-undiTied at 2-undcr-par 211 were
Jerry Pate, who lost the 1980 Heri-

tage in a playoff, two-time Heri-

tage winner Hale Irwin and Fu22y
Zoeller.

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Mldwact Division

N L PS. U
x-X Antonia 51 30 ^3D —
Houston « 41 AH 11

Kansas Cltv 39 42 All »
Derwar 36 45 A44 15

Utah 28 5) J44 23
DaHas 15 66 .185 »

Pacific Dtvtstan

*-Phoenix 56 25 891 —
y-t_Ang6tai 54 27 A47 2

v-Portland 44 37 J43 12

Gataen Stet* » 43 A81 17

SanDtaa 36 45 M* 20
Soottl# 33 48 Ml 23
tadlnawddtaMeattW

,

v-dlnflhod o lovoff beriti

Saturday* Ream*
Washington 108. Detroit KQ
New York 90, New Jersey 88
Utah 112. Las Angetas 110 (OT)
Denver 142. Gakten State 139

Prtdayf Resalts
Phomtam SM Dleggm (RaMnson 3).Davis

22; Hater 15, Smith 14).

Hauttan VI. Kansas City B4 (Motane 71, Wll-

laugnbv 18; Kira27, Blndaaaa U).
Chtawi 108. Atlanta 83 (Jones 39. Ttieus 19;

PeUom 39. RounditaW 3& Matthew* 8).

Portland 131 Dallas 109 tTtiomMoa 59. Bates
24. Raroav 2«: Uoyd 2B. Davis 21 ).

pniiadeipMa 138. Cleveland \n (Toney 24,

Ervtag 21 ; MHduNI 3LCarr 34).

Detroit 11& Bastaa 90 fTvler 27. Lana X; Rey
beyH Btrd 14, Henderson 1 )).

Indiana 132. Washington 107 (Bantam 3D.
Knight18; Porter2& Bollard lu.
Las Angeles 97. Seattle 90 (Wilkes 24, AbduL

Johbar 23; Brown 22. DenaldSM 17),

satartayi Results
wronington M*. Detroit nn (Porter 24, Colllrts

71; Lang 20. Rebinea ILMoLeskl 14).
New York 90. Itow Jen«y n (Richardson 2

X

Cartwrlgin 15; RnbUwon 22. Nowlin 31).
Utah US. Los Anodes 1M (an (Dantln 31

Nicks 34; Johnson 41, AbduLJebbar 3lt.
Denver 142, Golden State 139 (TtumiKon 38. Is-

sel 38; King SlSmbn 23).

BCs
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Language

Social Safety Nets
By William Safire

NEW YORK — Phrase detec-

tives the world over are

searching for the origins of “the

social safety net.'’ a locution that

seems to be slung under the

Reagan administration.

The president has used it in for-

ma] speeches and in informal

briefings; administration spokes-

men carry the yr
safety net around ^
as a kind of se-

curity blanket.

What is it? The L
official definition

”
— prepared by:* x
David A Stock-^
man. director of

the Office of S»,7
Management and
Budget, a blow-

-

dried Grim *****

Reaper— goes this way:

“A social safety net encompas-

ses the long-range programs of ba-

sic income security, most of which

were established in the New Deal

50 years ago and are now widely

accepted.”

“This includes." reports Stock-

man. “basic Social Security and

Medicare; unemployment com-

pensation; the two components of

what we call welfare (Aid for Fam-

ilies with Dependent Children, and

Supplemental Security Income)

and basic veterans’ benefits.”

1.

Using the circus metaphor of a

“safety neL" tbe budget cutters

seek to allay fears of many of the

“truly needy" (but not, one as-

sumes. of the “falsely needy”) that

society is not about to shove them

off the high wire onto the sawdust

below.

Dictionaries have slighted "safe

ty net"; many list “safety match,”

“safety pin." “safety valve,” but

the net has slipped through unde-

noted. My hunch is that the phrase

originated in circus terminology,

which often contributes to political

and media language.

Who first applied the safety-net

metaphor to serial welfare? It may
bave begun with Jude Wannislri,

an editorial writer for The Wall

Street Journal in the 1970s. “Tbe
safety-net idea that I used," he re-

calls, “applied to the international

banking system — that is, there

would be an international lender

of last resort that would serve as a

safety net for Third World loans in

the event of international tunnoil.

I alwavs liked the idea of a safety

net. When I got to that chapter in

the Kemp book, I held onto that

metaphor."

The “Kemp book" is “An Amer-

ican Renaissance: A Strategy for

the 1980s" by Jack Kemp, the Re-

jublican representative from Buf-

falo who was the elected official

most closely identified with “sup-

ply-side" economics before that

view became popular.

iiemp worked with Wanniski on

the book, which if not seminal was

certainly of conceptual importance

to the supply-sidCTS who now peo-

ple the Reagan administration.

“Americans have two comple-

mentary desires," asserted Kemp,

on page 78 of the book, published

earlv m 1980 and written in 1979.

“They want an open, promising

ladder of opportunity. And they

want a safety net of social services

to catch and comfort those less

fortunate than themselves . . .

.Yet because people want this safe-

ty net in place, it doesn’t follow

that they therefore want it filled up

with sufferers. Least of all do they

want their assistance to seduce

others in habits of dependency."

Until an earlier citation of “so-

cial safety net” is found, that coin-

age belongs to Kemp, assisted by

Wanniski. It’s a vivid use of lan-

guage to reassure, recalling FDR's

Tondness for “nest egg," and is far

better than the simple wordplay of

“workfare.”

Since “welfare" had become a

dirty word (farewell. Welfare Is-

land) by 1969, some of the While

House staffers at the time looked

for a way around it during the at-

tempt at Nixonian welfare reform.

I piped up with, “How about

‘workfare?’ " Ed Morgan, the law-

yer who did more than anyone else

to shape the pattern of programs

that become known as “Nixon's

Good Deed,” replied, “Isn’t that

kind of Madison Avenue?" In a fit

of pique. I slipped the word into a

presidential speech: the work-re-

quirement label was bruited about

briefly, and died with welfare re-

form.

Now. however, as part of the so-

cial-safety netork, the word “work-

fare” has been resuscitated. Noth-

ing is wasted.

New York Tima Service

Free-Lance Conductor
Rafael Fruehbeck de Burgos Prefers Guest Role

By Joseph McLellan
Waskatgian Post Service

Washington —

T

he firet

problem you encounter in

dealing with Rafael Fruehbeck

de Burgos is what to call him in

fewer than eight syllables. “In

Spain." says tbe new principal

guest conductor of the National

Symphony Orchestra, “they call

me Senor Fruehbeck with a terri-

ble mispronunciation, of the Ger-

man name. In Germany, they call

me Herr de Burgos with a terri-

ble mispronunciation of the

Spanish name.” He does not dis-

cuss what happens to his name in

Japan, where he is the principal

conductor of one of the finest

orchestras.

Burgos is the name of the

Spanish city where Fruehbeck

(son of a German father and a
Spanish mother) was bom in

1933. studied the violin as a
rhiiri

,
and became concertmaster

of the Burgps orchestra when he

was 13 years old.

“It was a small, provincial or-

chestra and very bad,” he recalls .

“I have worked my way from the

lowest to the highest"

Began Conducting at 17

He began conducting in Ma-
drid at 17, and became the music

director of the Bilbao Symphony
Orchestra when only 26. Later,

be was appointed music director

in Duessddoif. in Montreal and,

for 15 years, of tbe Orquestra

National dc Espana in Madrid,

where he lives now. In the 1960s

and 70s, he became famous

through recordings and guest ap-

pearances, and finally decided to

become a full-time free-lance

conductor. He has been a guest

conductor with many of the

world's greatest orchestras, and
has turned down offers of a mu-
sic director’s position with some
of them, because he prefers the

musically demanding but nonad-
ministrative role Of guest.

He began conducting the NSO
in the early 1970s. “after Antal

Dorati had been working with

the orchestra for a while, and I

noticed continual improvement. I

don’t know any orchestra in this

country that has improved so

much in those years. It began as

an ordinary orchestra, and under

Dorati it became a good orches-

tra. Since Mstislav Rostropovich

has become the music director,

the improvement is accelerating.

Now the question is whether we
can achieve excellence. Do you
know how many orchestras in the

world I call excellent? You can

count them on your fingers and
perhaps have some fingers left

over."

The admiration is mutual. The

SbJn..
Joai EdoaoiTha Wkafe^oa fat

Conductor Fruehbeck: No unnecessary gestures.

orchestra membenr — who ran

be very irreverent about some

guest conductors when speaking
off the record — seem unani-

mous in their enthusiasm.

“He’s about as professional as

anybody who has ever waved a

stick at us,” says one NSO mem-
ber. “He knows exactly what we
can do and bow to get it from us

with minimum strain. He could

probably sell more tickets if Ire

put more showmanship into his

conducting, but be puts it all is

the music, and that's where it be-

longs."

Precise and Clear

But Fruehbeck is never flam-

boyant, always precise and clear,

never leaving any doubt about

what be wants. His emotional re-

actions are translated into musi-

cal gestures— instructions about

tempo and phrasing, entries, dy-

namics and balance. “If I made
unnecessary gestures to impress

the audience while I was stand-

ing up in front of 100 profession-

al musicians, my face would turn

red," he says.

From Fruhbeck’s point of

view, his chief qualifications as a

guest conductor rather than a

music director are love of music

and distaste for bureaucratic

work. “When I left the Spanish

National Orchestra," he says, “I

did not want to be a music direc-

tor anywhere for some time."

He hesitated to accept even the

position of tbe NSCs principal

guest conductor. “But Rostropo-

vich asked me to do this," he

says, “and how can you say no to

him? He is one of the greatest

musicians of this century. It is an

honor to be associated with him
in any way. Then the musicians’

committee asked me — and my
rapport with this orchestra is so

excellent, I believe we can do

good work together.

“1 thought about this for a

long time, and I decided I want-

ed to work more in Washington.
It is one of the most cosmopoli-

tan and civilized towns I know.
So finally, I could not say no.”

Fruehbeck began his conduct-

ing career in the theater. “When 1

was 17," he says, “I became a

conductor of operettas in Ma-

drid, while I was soil studying

music and law. My father, who

was a businessman, tnshlfd cm

the study of law because he was

not certain what kind of future I

would have as a musician. When
he saw that at 17 I was already

able to support myself very well

as a conductor, he agreed to let

me stop my law studies. I was

earning 150 pesetas a day, which

was a very good income. For a

boy of 17, h was like bring a mil-

lionaire. I have never frit better

than I did then.”

Started With Operettas

Fruehbeck became Fruehbeck

de Burgos when he began per-

forming internationally— specif-

ically, when he brought the Bil-

bao orchestra to a music festival

in France. “Look, Rafael," the

orchestra's manager told him.

“we must do something about
ifrfc German ram* 1 cannot ex-

plain to everyone that you really

are Spanish.” Having annexed
the name of bis birthplace

(“where,” he says proudly, “the

best Spanish in the world is spo-

ken"), Fruehbeck made his first

international impression as a
Spaniard. IBs early international

recordings, which enjoyed a spec-

tacular success, were of Spanish
music

From this beginning, he has

buhl a solid reputation as a con-
ductor expert in many kinds of

music. He has a repertoire of

nearly 300 orchestral works,

practically all of which he con-

ducts from memory.

Stage Direction

Despite some distinguished

operatic work (including a re-

cording of “Carmen” that woo
critical superlatives), Fruehbeck
has no plans for operatic work in

the immediate future: “Nett
year,” he says, “I will do Manuel
de Falla's ‘La Vida Breve' with,

die National Symphony, bat I

am in no huny to return to the

theater.

“Today, I think there is too

much emph«si« on stage direc-

tors and too many stage directors
who merely want to make a sen-

sation rathg than respect the in-

herent sqrk of a went of art.

They compete to outdo one an-

other in outrageousness, and if

there is a scandal about the

directing the director thinks,

‘Good; It will malm me famous.'

When I am invited to conduct an
opera, I am very careful to see

who is the stage director."

P^nPT F. LTria i
-L IliUrLIj* About hangtxe 7V^

^
Former U.S. President Gaatd R-

Ford (oak. a boat tide through uk
gorges of the Yangtze Rxvtr tad

almost couldn't find enough super-

latives to describe ibe esperietwr

afterwardwhen bemetwith ABCT-
ican residents of Peking. Ford ins

his wife. Betty, spent two days OB
a boat traveling down the Yangtze

briow Chongqing (Chungking^

can say without any hesitation or

qualification that, the trip : . . is

one of the most nogo&scal expe-

riences one could ever undertake,”

Ford told his fellow Americans:

“The scenery was unbeSwabte
"

» *. •
•

The Quncgie Foundations

Watrier Peace Prize wifi go this

year for the first time la an rarer-

zamcr. Danny Kaye Tbe founda-

tion announced in New York that

Kaye was bring honored for “the

numerous and outstanding activi-

ties he has carried out and is suit

carrying out on behalf of needy
children all over the wodd in bis

capacity as goodwill ambassador
for the United Nations Childrens

Fund. Tire award, worth about
51,700, was established in 1927 is

tire will of J.GJX Wander, a Dutch
millionaire who bequeathed his es-

tate to tbe *TVrrtfy* Foundstan cm
condition that it use tire revenue as

a peace prize to be given in alter-

nate years to a Dutch and a for-

eign individual or institution.

* * *
.

Prince Charles started a king

parting from his fiancee Sunday,
just two days after Qaeen EBra-
betfa gave her formal consent to his

July 29 marriage to Lady Dina
Spencer, 19. Tire prince left o* a
five-week tour of New Zealand,

Australia, Venezuela and tire Unit-

ed States that wifl end with a din-

ner May I at tire White House
with President RooaM Reagan. No
one was a bit surprised when tire

queen, at a Privy Council meeting,

officially agreed to tbe mrion un-

der the Royal Marriage* Act of

'

1772, which provides real cenan
descendants of George D —
Charles is one — cannot marry
without the consent of the sover-

eign signified by the Great Seal of

State and declared before tire Privy

Council.

Regents of the University of

Hanford, Cram-, have told tire

sculptor Out OHrihag no
thanks

, they’d rather not have a
23-foot-long red, while and Une
toothbrush on (heir campus, Tm
not attracted by his effect." said

Regent Grace EBnrairth. “Some-

PATHS CROSS
antic Sen. Edward;
aedjf of MassKhtij
his estranged, wife, *

info each other In

ton (hiring a lunch*

the American Cano
presented its Huh

M. Kenned
last a leg to cancc

times things that are fa-

;

wresting, but I don't

was.” Regent See do
tire work: “I fed, in t‘

wouldn’t be somcthm
deoberg or the Univen
ford would be proud <

eryoae approved of 1

sculptor and this dear!

league town." said Be
mb. a farmer dean of i

ty art school.
• * *

EHzsbetft Taylor will

gal action unless tire N
promptly retrac

her nurriq
i "cron

Virginia Republican sr

said his wife wav -heart 1

SK.6-msHacKi libd nna
week by

.
(he comedian

act* against (he wedth
kei umfltd. Tire Cnq
lined a front-page story

edition, “7th Marrfep
— Lit Taylor and Hd'
inPtabfc&fc-Ifce*
him a widely pdbtidft

meat lact year, about
eratkm, il l RopuMk
eace Iasi year in Mjnyh

-sAMwa

ANNOUNCEMENTS
SEXUAL THHtAPY far lorioui couplet

& individuals, Mortars & Johnson
mothods. Certified profowond Hoff.

24-hour answering serwem. Pori* 293
4077.

SOS HELP crisitiffle in

1
1
pjn. Teh Pare 723 80M m Engfah daily. Paris. Teh 325.

76.03V55T.3e.9a.

MOVING

ATHENS:

AVOID
INTHINATIONAL
ENTANGLEMENTS.

Call mi mtomafioned

expert on moving...

like INTBIDEAN
about you next move

44X9.44
194.76.1

1

AS2L31.il
65.09.57
31.05.91
249.54.00
B6J1A4
599 7464

|M190J2001
601 108
448 9553
961.41.41
598 5511
671.24.50
141.50J6
73MJOLM
371 1760
742J5.11
475.43J7
I2L43L64
363.20.00

CADIZ:
OKAOO:
FRANKFURT:
GUAVA:
IK HAGUE:
HOUSTON:
LONDON:
LONG BEACH.

MUNICH:
NA71ES:
NEW TOW.
PARK.
ROME:
VIENNA:
ZURICH:

INTERDEAN

We're experts at

international moving.

OAieraawMiE
SHIPPING LTD.

Leading UK fine Art
Shippers. Same spoacAjt

appfisd to you* househaidreaiouaL
lendon 584 2743/ 3186.

Packers &

Tefc 288 73 97, 647 70 11 Tlx 6306B5F

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

FRENCH PROVINCES

Apartments Cote d'Azur
ANTIBES: on the Pfateau o—rioalong
Antibes, Provencal semi-detached
house, typical decoration, 3 bodnoc
living room, pool, minis, ff 960,000.

ANRBE5i near center, shops, beach,
foattMn, 2-bedroom flat, 90 sqjn., deep
terrace, deluxe trahna promotion

price, fF 500A».

DREAMS J***J***l
1T roeMacanai

193] 87
Mee.

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

FRENCHraQVIWCES

ST. PAUL DC VINOS exceptional,

magnificent vita, 300 tqJR Rving

space, 2^300 eqjrv land. 4 bedrooms
t fivnta. Numerous outbddn(fi Ph>
vened style, fireplace. 3 terraces, per-

fectly exposed, unaxdabio view, m
rage. Pncn Frs TJXOfiOO Savin, 52
House de la Penetranie, 06800 Cages
s/Mer. (93)735252.

PARIS A SUBURBS

Foreign Compcny Safe

AVE GEORGE V
Very luxurious piedo terre

9th floor, 66 iqjn. + parioig.

Tek 35P2301,

9

cun. - noon.

AVENIR TOO!
5 roam 192 sqm. hdR, 35 iqjn. Ivina

40 sqm. terrace. Throe bedroom on 35
sqjn. terrace overbaking garden. Fac-

ing south. 3 baferoam. Sepcrde toilet.

Steering*. Tel 704 58 75. (1 W6pm]

AVEFOCH
220 sqjn..Jnge private

paring, maids roam, fit.

DOSESSAY
(I ) 548 43 94 INTI BEAUT

92 SEVreSt Beautiful mu Uuent. 140

sara. with privtUa garderk Lovely

view, parting. Frs 1 .200,000- Tali 633
7B87.

CANADA

TORONTO -CANADA

THE OBELISK

Built by KanefF

Prices *m« $7y)00 [Canadkm )

Apartments are compjesely finished and
rented Investor receives a net return

and has tfesaMely nothing to pay for 5
yetn.

Don't
Invest For return.

this om-ftionnl opportunity,
S,gwdi,profiL

TORONTO
A wonder fuloty.

CANADA
A country of wedth.

WINZEN
Exdudve Agents

For more infant utign, writ

WMZEN REAL E5TATE (TOL
85 Richmond Street W.

Toronto, Qntato M5H 2C9, Canada
Tel: (416) 8630071
Telex: 065-24301

In Europe:
VONASra

Cart Spdteierrtruese 50
8053 Zuridt, Switzerland

ftfc (Qlj 534791

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS OPCRALPOCTnOMB

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

PORTUGAL
SPUDBND
bathroom*, 3 iveigs,——
pod, solarium, aerogel, *300 sqjn.

land situated at puarte de Partugol,

Sasogrande, Sort Roque. Cads an the
golf aoune of Satogrande, very at*

vadtvs price. Guraai Moan, Hau-
Otevalmr - Buetv

1204 Geneva
289814 HMC

CH.

SPAIN

SPANBH CUB Property Exhibition 5
Cwemfah Squire, London Wl. 101-

5804013 4/5/Si Apr! 1 130 to 5J0.
PROPERTY COSTA OES SOL
UDS 23000 to US$l50jOOQ. TonemoL
mos to fame end Gferohar. Taft to

Gerald 9k over 12 man seling

property to OVBSEAS CU04TS. Aif
rwd Bom 17, Anna BeocH Ertepa-

nalMfaaga).

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

FRENCH PROVINCES
RAMBOURIET/CHAKTIE5. Architect

- donated modem detached hausa 4
hertuurw, UftheA Sning/King, fee,

control houbna. garoge. Short/long
term. Porn 747)2 66 ext. 311.

GREAT BRITAIN

LONDON - For Fumhhad flats ond
htMes, fee service tooting US Corpo-
rfaions useo- Aracaribe & (fmqknd.
Teh London 435 7122, Tic 77960.
LONDON. For the best funwhed fed

s

houses. Consult die Speaafafc~ “ and Lewis. TeL London

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

REALESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

PARIS AREA FURNISHED PARIS AREA FURNISHED PARISAREAUNFURNISHED

EMBASSY SERVICE
Soles 8 Rents

APAKIMBIIS A HOUSES
8 Ave. da Metane, Pfan 8.

NuraSir 562 78 99.

etoile *sSis-
4 bedrooms, 3 fells, telephone,

Frs9000. Tefc 280 20 42.
5006351
ETOU

SfutSo. Frs 1500
AUIHflL

Swing, bertroon^fagJOO

4 room. Frt 3900
ETOU

4 rooms, redone. Frs6000
MAR AVE. FOCH
B rooms. Frj 8500

Mssr
duplex; Brooms, Frs 10/100

Mft LAMCSc totenrid double Bring +
bedroom 90 qsv, garage, 19fe cen-

tury Engiah furiiftjra. 6m floor, very

«Mt. n% 5200 net. TeL 451 10 Ofl

from B to 11 tun. mi from 6 to 8 pm.

OONCOfiOfi 5 L Gambon. 26038R9.
Roams, coariort, private riioemr,

phora DoBy/”»«iiifeiy rate.

RENT OR SALE
1ST CLASS APARTMENTS

MHOmm
furtwhod 8. unfurnished

HABUAT-M 551 *699.
51 Ave. Bourdonoii, Peris 7.

FABJES AREA UNFURNISHED

NBA1T BOB, sunny 3room flat,
1CTH RANHAOH. 95 khiu doufah
Mig, 2 bedrooms, equipped Idkchea,

bafe, phono. Ft*WCOratS 1616
16fe, RAI«A0H» knely, feioo 'otfs

rapSrtS.R?%Oa Tefc 720 $7 wT*"
HARRO> HOUSE HUNIHtS. Lei us do
your footwork. C5U, Fans 758 12 4a

ETOU Superb double Evmg 4- bed-
room, kitchen, both, phone. Frs 5200.
Teh 526 33 71.

SHORT TBtM on Left Borii, no ogwit.

Td= 329 36 83.

168k STUDIO MGH CLASS short /
fang term. 288 35 88/588 44 20.

net Tefc §2^81U?
UJ"'7 ’

IBOCADBOi high dam 120 suil Sv-

lrifc RMAK ROYAL: sited doming,
2-room ftti. wife terrace, nevriy re-

done. Fm 3200. Tefc 720 37 99.

— m m —m. • -nn - ^
International Basiness Message Center

.vow mmop. Juat ulex us Pa
your message iriO appear lot

iiw You mua include compi

ris 6J3595, before 10:001lsv ensuring

tin 48 hours. You sdO be billed at US
ri and verifiable lulling address.

that toe cm ulex roa bade and

JS-20 or local equioalem per

MAYFAK - BERHOET Square, super
lupcury flat, double bedroom, fivmg
room. Short or long let. £200/ww*
indushn. Tek London 493 2295.

HOLLAND

Rerrthouse International

020-448751 (4 lines)

Amsterdam, Botostein 43.

i SERVICES in Aimterdm, H4-
& Utredd eras. Tit 035-

12198, Kn^itwhmg 389, Hfeenum.

PARIS AREA FURNISHED

AT HOMEM PARIS

PARIS PROMO
APARTMENTS TO RBff OR SALE

twEEto* 563 25 60.

STAYING IN PARIS?
PUBWgKPAUWfWBMBiaP
nSLOASS APARTMENTS.
MHsaum rerial 2 madia.

Also flats 4 boueeefor sale.
NIK WHS, 1 Rue Molten,
Paris (Set- TaL 563.17.77.

FOR THE IDEAL LOCATION OF YOUR COMPANY
“BUREAUX - EUROPE”
A CAPITAL POSITION

IN THE HEART OF
• STRASBOURG:
“PLACE DES HALLES

BUREAUX -EUROFfcihe most practical building.

12,000 sq.m, of offices, easily subdtvtdaWc,

offers Hs users every possible lay-out.

BUREAUX- EUROPE, the best relation

between space/ quality/ price:
A new building wrth excellent amenities

and a privileged position in the center

of STRASBOURG.
nmfi

Pat information:

FARABI
30 Avenue Genrge-V, 7S00B PARIS.

Tri.: 723.78.08 - Telexs 6138SSt

and: IMMBJBLE "BUREAUX - BMOPP'
20 Place del Halles, 67000 STRASBOURG.

Tel.: 28,9050.

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

ILS-A.

FURMSHB) RENTALS
13Eoel69*SftM»

Nbw York Oty. Alt outfton(£ngty far-

mshod two bndnootn opuument with

wood bomtag hpbofi eefato T.V, afl

Bnaa and china, comfortably hmmsiI

lor 4 to8 paapto, ocSoeent to the wetf-
bory How end a tow rteps wat of fifth

Avenue and Cetend Park Bis rauMerol
sew liueul often the finest inNew Yart& in its moil dnirabto rwighfaor-

Avoft4fa to carporatnn or quoS-
fied mcfivictofa on long or short term
tones. $4,000 per morti heirtng& hot
water indwded. Mcsd nnio awdabto.
Gaft Mrs lihhy Evans 212 874 03 08 <

T22542(2127721 '21249666 14.

REALESTATE
WANTED/EXCHANOT

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

GOLD, CURRENCIES
COMMODITIES

can mean big profits

WITH DUNN & HARGfTT
We

dolor pooled mmmts.
Ifi^i profit pu tmfiol.

AuSfedtraScrooonL

Write far our new currency
<todgdd,ar convnodty brochure;

Dunn A Hargitt Research SA
Dept, 2!M_6 Awl Lloyd George,

1050 Brumels, BaGRJM
Tetophone 02/640 32 80

AwAfele only to roedetOs of
cmrtries where net restricted.

(Restricted m BsighimL

COMPUTE PORTRAITS
MnjUGOLORORBl W

AN DISTANT MONEY MAKSt
.THAT CAN EARN YOU
56000* $8000 per menfe

A portrot from o Kve sufajed or from a
pnrtoei toss than 60 sec This con be
mtarSty rronifarrad an to O T-dert or

pwtence neeasary. EseeUent far shop-

nciuda nil ortor option,

J®AA COMPUTBt 5YSTHWS
DEPT- S3 BSTHOVENSTS. 9,
6 RAIMUrr GERMANY.
THEX3 412713KBMA.
TCLIOJ61 1-747808

Office hours TO ojil.6 pa

TOR Miff . I^g to half Ourmaiidands
Cwpnrote Tm Free Company. Trad-
ing in madinery exports. Offices UK,
rneioe, ifaiy. ftpe tor enphaJmg. eeuld
eosiy relocate, Geneva, Pan, Neb,
etc. Suit ea+r retired ex-patriot. Write)
Ai-G.O„ 1JI Wopping rtgh S, Urn-
don B. Frineipcdi Only. Strict i

oenca.

BUSINESS SERVICES
YOUB OHKE M KUWAIT. Fvtmhre
executive Office* by hour, day, month
or yea-. Aaonsodaion oddren fndE-
tje^MaH atden fcrten aid forwwded.
Pndeesbnd rypaia ond teatetorU ser-

wQ^ riwhSnguoTcapabSity. Tbe. aid
faewnfe treraneson network Admin.
holme and management services.

Sponsorvtoi. Mo4etmWi SCostoi
Gtawsufe P.a Ban 34635, Safat,
Kuwoir. Ttu KT3572 RAKAN. Tot
412471.

US TAX RETURNS
pored by Q*A «i Para. Tto 265

USTAXASSOdATES.T« rotumsond
oa«uitmg.feaiii56391 21

BUSINESS SERVICES

PROUBtij WITH US. HEMS? Need
to locate ,11-S. supp&en or produclsl

We wtl act ca an agent far your am-
pony. Fos|, efficient, ooafetenfed. ff.

factnieCortmiiWcoSions, 851 Coventry
Ln, Noryrood, MA 02062. Telex:
220683 TAUR, Att: M. Cctov

DC JARNATT, IMG A CO, CPA’s.
600 Montgomery Street, 35th floor.

Sai Frm&oa, CA Mill. (415) 956-
2124. US e»pabide income ta» m-
lumsandpanonal fincndal planning.

DONT VISIT RABS ALOW. Take a
high standard private Stride with ca.
Cal AFQ4541 01 B9/S39K 75.

US A FRB4tH TAX ADVICE & returns.

Potebosed US CPA. 993 56 18.

FINANCIAL
INVESTMENTS

MVET M TIE FUTURE. Unique
worldwide telev ision venture. Confi-
dential offers over $1 miSon. Telex
(WUD) 646 666, (05. 646 666 WHPJ,
a ad Bab WSan 212-582-2600.

MONEY
MANAGEMENT

FINANCIALOKKE.W.DECa
wri convert & menage

eurrendwe & caprto! in gold
' charge, & mctebprafealSr
^sendy 15% per yea.
rndtaginRirtH

JtoVtLDBdSBte.21.24A.
BA de Rogmi lOOOfiramb, belghjaL

OFFICE SERVICES

YOUR OFFICE
WAITING FOR YOU
IN 7 MAJOR CUKS

• Fumtshtrf HKacutivQ offices by day,
month or ynr,

• Accpimiedaiiai addross faefitiei.

MaLonbnkrianaixjtoaroiid
ProfesBonoi typing ond semrturki

taTS,?i™?**lofcx ana mem

AJminagotrve and monagement

Work!-Wide
Business Centres

BMflOOW 11 BoftiweH Street,

IOMDON1 10 Strand,
^ndon WCTOAA. Tefc (01) 836

Milan.
_ totox, 320343.

MUNICH P.O. Base 1623, Lodtoner
SrWcq 11 a, D-8032 Ariunehen/

089/8543037-38,

NEW YOMJ7S Madron Avenue,

ffe! X0^ l^Qooa2- T'* P13* *a&
1333, TfllfcB 125864/237699,

INTLOFRCE
snapoansMANAQnmr,

Beautiful high daw opattaent, 4rooms
and raoro. Parte 285 1108.

OFFICE SERVICES
PAJK DOS. 15 Avenue Victor Hugo;
Pm7511&.Tet5021800+,
TbIoxi 620G93F.

8001 Zuridv
Teh 01/211 29 15,

Telex: 812656/812981.

YOUR
FURN15HH3 OFFICE

IN PARIS

NEMOUMKarSeET
Rental with di office facAies

Muntrigual Secretaries.

*«*«, tetox, message service,

domiriSatianv
Meeftngism projector aid

sowritanoous traraJacian eautoroont.

GE09GEV EXECUTIVECPnra
30 AVE. GEORGE V, 75008 PARK
Tels72378 08. Teieaa413 93QF.

SAVEBCPSeiVE
HOTEL B&15

Jyaw^uiim modem office spoee plus
ring ooBommcdfaion for rent in Ihs

canter of

AMSTERDAM
with kttchm, bathroom aid central

Tefc Hofand 20-763022.

YOURowe IN AMSTBtDAM
Fa your Bmrin buanen aOrvittoc we
offBr Mcnonenwnt
toon, mriffiigud MaeSanes 13/telex
wl fid effioe services an a hnparary

a permanent boro.
BrogMcndBeoeherav.

J Amsterdam
Tefc |0) 30-226787, Telwb 12318 M.

LONDON ames ADOISSS. Canfi-
dertkd rail farwading, pheae &

87 RegcrtfSf, WlTraTw/OM.
nte* oms SERVICE. _
33. 1075 Bl AMSlBtDAAV. fi

l3.W20 7W442.TeCTim
MAIL ronVMMNQ. Send far rates
ton few 46063, 5-10430

OFFICES FOR SALE

CHAMPS HYHIES. {facing toroefar

... .
or comneriiBl odtoity. In

eery Uuli date huadliiu wife charoo-
ter

r
2*0 tiqjiiw parting, pwrifito

MMM SBEKSMptOCM «fla
+ mads roamv with servants 3
avaifabie, swimming pool if passfele,
in Nattilya residential area <my near
Pans far 2 a 3 months from July 15th.
CJ 624 25,52 (erontngs) a write to.
Di Santo 162 Amin Charles de
Gauft* 92 200 NeuBy.

EMPLOYMENT

EXKOJT1VKS AVAlULBIJt
UHNCre EXECUTIVE 35, Northern
«t*3n, BSc engineering, front Butofi,

in mubvwbm «ncoi umnport ot as-
fame martets. itortoct. lonmvtodge of
export, credit & finmdng, barter op-
eration, cuntiuLti ig pnxsdiK Top
contarti & references. Servteg id_pros-
ent cb economic advisor to an African
goromnmmt, mete new cholenge with
o*part amnted ox m Empe a US.
Phase contact &P. - ONX 23
Franoda la, /600B Paris, Prana.

EzremmOf xxniiiaL emtottm
patoixa w»i up rflW fiAr
gud. AB mnous offers, few BZi, Her-
aUTrfeune, — "
Prance.

92521 Naufey ado

SECRETARIAL
posmoffs AVAn i«»

Nous sarmnea tine (Sato de Tun das pfes

D ueui fabricorto de marries da monds
0 nope rocherehans, pour nafee bureau

de SdriphcfcotHt, Aimtordam la

SECRETAIRE
DU!

DU

adan tos dhmrses aefhfltes du service,
e quel trotement da mnunreu leeffuei

ream), cortocts awe tos cfistrtwteun.

toems, redmrohe dm marches et
dei produits, esumer, etc.

Pour soeyriner de ce trovdi de

-.uT” ..

hSL
Canmamca du traheu iBie EDP
uuhatee

- En vue dss contacts intemcriunuuy,
.um evctluilu cowwHUfice de
rongfah 0

r
tongue mtrtenwle. de

prBMrnfiCBv wancoKB-
- facrttontestonododyfagiuptiii

mgksee wou fincatie.
• Agei environ 25 ara. -

La axufidutc devra are precise, ener-
-* prenrte dn Mfathmi et the cct.

de iMopsr dans une petite

Nous effrons on pane inunesiwtr 0
bton remamre,m qua dot overioges

lei reporaes drtmnt etra emoyees or

P1ASAR TIME BJROPE
kite Posde 720% 1117 ZL Schfahofc
aad ou tetephonar qu P)204370n en
demondnr fa Dndion do PenonraL

PostV nates

MTEKNATIONAL .

SCUTAHALPOSfnONS

TUESDAYS
in fiwnr

EMPLOYMENT

SECRETARIAL
POSmOWS AVAILABLE

MfORT/IXfOKrOOMTANY
foot demesnes

BILINGUAL
moushMonanoNaui

• 9JK. secretory to raanogstg draaor

• Junior secretary, rotes ctepatateafc
|

good with flare*
• lehK-SMtc&oadaparatar

rtecae ffeaaa918 5454 md. 232tas.

fans.
Harold Tribune, 92521
France.

tFs—dfcisodt.|TLA.WOMAN.
| ingfirtiteBlBILfl

Sstrolhra seaetarialriwn—

m

l

I 4ft stogfe, fcee so kwftm a»|
I ptayawrtdtarAiw!.InWH.
I terrod but wstiiir— cwy jobungton-

OKXoaar MJLHU mnstenesa so fissd oniwperfc

AJMMCAN LAWWM seeks faAaml
wife Engfah vharthoai Gol

|

1050 far appaerinHit.

GEHEBALPOSmaNS
WANTED

QUAURB) nffirilKX conraroal
tronriator, interpreter seeks of types
of trarafahan work. Para 745 2B 12
uftei 6 pm.

wfth GMtertScdte

NeuBy 92200.

FRMOf LADY,

Ufa™.
tet

PAHS YOUNG LADY PR/PA,
fieefaacn, fteeta travelM 5537*27

NWWNY IWIg-HOHi
lionjasateMti fa 8to
MofidHUrwi. Aponr
fans tefe

Good salary. To he
0 -• m > - - -

‘ WIRT- IHBWteMI .*

Mi Brites, 1720 '

N.W. Wariwatofi R
MOUSHAUPAMSm
-j^Agtecy

DO«n
P03TTKW8*

—PUSH AU
DnitiSi Jaymor A
014406296.
MUMNMMfi
fas* now NashfadtiV
rad*, frighten, UKTM
AMBUCAN BAtYSn
Mature, inptrimced-T

PAG*
FOR MC
CLASS8I

PLACE YOUR CLASSIFIED AD
QUICKLY AND EASILY

BY PHONE: CdU yoyr local IHT wprmnMivB with your text. You w3| be iftfc

the cost immediately, and once prepayment a made your ad will appear
hours. i

.

i

BY MAIL± Send your text to your bool IHT representative pnd you will be ae
the cast in looal currency by return. PoymenLbefore pubfcolion ts nececrp

|

BY IBEX: If you have an urgent btnlntii text, fslqx us, orb it will be p'*^1

within 48 hours m our INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS MESSAGE OUTER. *

For your guidance: the bask rate is $8.20 per Ene per doy + local taxM..1l
25 letters, signs and spaces in the first line end 3dm the fetiowing lines. A
space is 2 lines. No abbreviations accepted.

In all the above cases, you can
now avoid delay by charging your

"

American Express Card accoant.

Please indicate lire,following:
NAME:
ADDRESS:

- TEL: - - -

COUNTRY.

Pteaia charge thy od lo my American Express Gard oeebunt mn^ser:
’

rm rmn rr
VAUDnY
f",M'

Sw ,

SK3NATURE.-

jwmjjjap gwffl ...

For- France and afl countries, not- listed below:
181 Ave. Chorfes-de-Gcmlle, 92521 NeuiUy Cedax.

Td;s 7X7-1 2-65. Telex: 612595.

(SfrAfiLi.tSH.MdvS;
Sffwr.fjQBtM POT.--

- ToL ism & 34ZS
341T1B 830V It EXT « !

JAPAN: TadostofiVxi, 64
Jwssi Inc., Tamuracha

' m*. Shmbadi. *
. Tokyo 1Q5, Teton 23s

.

; 3D092

AUSnttAi Atcffint White, «*-
,
Rm. 71S, Vtorma 1. (TeL:

frareuM m, mxtWBouflo-.
Arthw Moaner, d fete Laub Hy
"wm, 1060- Bruadi. TeL -

'

mifcsW. TWw 23P2SAMI.

ssMemasife'

.
cnenhaimer Strasse, 41 0.6000 -

‘ finrokfart/tedtoTncL- 283678.
Tetefc iMWH. WTD.)
aamxt.cnmrxc toW

214227 0SGR.J- -

riAIYu Artocta Scrobrotta 55 Via
drib Merced*, 0018? ffamft

' (TeL 679sJ4J7. Tefaw ilo 161J^ .

A8on» Grkn, FtoL Tjriprtrapr^
• 1018 GZ AwtarteTfaL Oxf

2636l&ttitew 13133- -

• "7“*D,D
- Itorto Tmn A -

fiWnZBtLAMh Ger Vtet

m
LEBANON, JORDAN,AO « BBY7T: Vft
TAMAM SAL-P.Oi Be

• Basra! Tafa Hqbri311
SHMdti335OTUu:^

’zsss-vtr? i
. Aisoterim fac.-S.Stotfa-A"

' Gobi* MKBftDS 5MG&
50UTH

: A/UCAc -*4' \
tetewNff

,

«SbS?’
,lattassssi?T+Z . Ate.. Nm Yoift :tOC
: 233^523890]


